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OPTICAL PROPERTY OF A GEL GROWN NICKEL DOPED
POTASSIUM HYDROGEN TARTRATE SINGLE CRYSTALS

The electromagnetic theory of optical activity is due mainly to Born and his collaborators, and has been well
summarized by Condon. In an ordinary dielectric an imposed electric field produces a separation of charges
and a resultant polarization of the medium in the direction of electric field.In an optical active substance, we
imagine the charges constrained to move in helical paths, so that in addition to the forward motion producing
ordinary polarization there is a circulatory motion of the charge, which gives rise to magnetic effects. Drude
has shown that this can be taken into account by introducing an additional term in one of the Maxwell’s
equations for a dielectric. The solutions of the equations then yield the phenomenon on optical activity. In
present work the study of relative optical activities of three different substances are carried out. Three
substances are Tartaric acid, Potassium tartrate and gel grown nickel doped potassium hydrogen tartrate.
The results which are obtained very clear are summarized by comparing the all the three substances.
[Keywords: Tetrahedron, Dextra rotatory, Tartaric acid, NPHT]
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INTRODUCTION
The theory of the rotation of plane polarized light in
optically active substances goes back to an early
experiment performed by Reusch. He found that
when plane polarized light was incident normally on
a pile of thin mica plates cut parallel to the axis and
each plate turned through a small angle to the right to
the one preceding it, the plane of vibration rotates to
the right. The smaller the angle between successive
plates, the more nearly the pile imitates rotation along
the axis in quartz.
Reusch’s experiment thus suggests that optically active
crystals are made up of atomic layers, which are
twisted slightly one from the other. In right handed
crystals the layers are built up clockwise around the
optical axis, and in left handed crystals,
counterclockwise.
The electromagnetic theory of optical activity is due
mainly to Born and his collaborators and has been
well summarized by Condon. Born assumed that each
molecule or crystal unit consists of a set of oscillators
coupled together by electric forces. The simplest such
unit, according to him, necessarily contains at least

four oscillators arranged in form that does not have
symmetry.
A tetrahedral, as an example, has symmetry
properties, so that any crystal built on this structure
will notshow optical activity. If, however, the
tetrahedral is twisted slightly out of shape, optical
activity is a natural result. Born’s early theoretical
treatments have been applied to quartz by Hylleraas
and found to give excellent agreement with
observations. It has since been shown by Condon
and others that the assumption of coupled oscillators
is not essential, and that the desired results can be
obtained with a single oscillator model.
EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
The experiment of measuring relative optical
activities, three different substances are taken:
1. Gel grown Nickel doped potassium hydrogen
tartrate (NPHT).
2. Gel grown potassium tartrate and
3. Tartaric acid
The solutions of all the three substances are prepared
with liquor ammonia solvent. By taking certain amount
of substances andliquor ammonia, 4%, 6%, 8% and
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10 % solutions are prepared.
Digital polarimeter, Equiptronics Model No. EQ 801,
is used for activity measurement. The sample solution
under test is put into known length of tube. The tube
is placed between two cross crystals.
Monochromatic light (Sodium light) is passed through
small aperture. Then it passes through polaroid-1. The
emergent light, which is plane polarized is passed
through length of solution. The rotation of angle is
measured by again bringing polaroid-2 to cross
position. Only rotating a wheel situated on it and
observing intensity shown on panel meter does such
arrangement, in digital polarimeter of Model No. 801.
The polarimeter is designed to match the sodium light
and size of the tube 20 cm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In case of liquids and solutions (which are organic
compounds) optical activity is due to molecular
structure. All the substances, which show optical
activity in liquid state or in solutions, have in their
molecules some asymmetry. The molecules of
optically active compounds possess at least one
carbon atom joined to four different atoms or group.
Such a carbon atom is known as asymmetric carbon
atom. The four valences of carbon atom are directed
towards the corner of a tetrahedron and the carbon
atom is situated at its centre.
Figure 1 and Figure 2shows such a tetrahedral
arrangement in which carbon atom C is surrounded
by four different atoms P, Q, R, S. In figure 1, Q, R
and S  are arranged anticlockwise, While in Figure 2,
they be arranged clockwise as seen along line PC. If
seen along line QC, atoms R, S and P are again found
arranged in opposite order in the two cases. Thus
the two structures bear to each other a relationship,
which exists between an object and its image.
Therefore such molecules for a particular substance
can occur in two forms and the different specimen
of the same substance can show sometimes left
handed and sometimes right handed rotations, thus
optical activity is supported to be due to this mirror
image asymmetry.

Results obtained for the 4 %, 6 %, 8 % and 10 %
solutions of Nickel doped potassium tartrate,
Potassium Tartrate and Tartaric acid are shown in
Table 1. The Figure 3 represents it’s graphically. In
case of solutions, specific rotation is defined by the
equation:
S = 
Where S be the specific rotation, d be the amount of
active substance in gram per cubic centimeter, l be
the length of the light path in centimeter and  be the
angle of rotation.

It is to be pointed out that specific rotation is not a
constant but it varies with the wavelength of light,
the nature of the inactive solvent, the concentration
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of the solution and its temperature. It is greater for
light of shorter wavelength than that for light of longer
wavelength.
Table 1

CONCLUSION
Tartaric acid contains two asymmetric carbon atoms
and each carbon atom has four dissimilar groups
attached to it. Same way potassium tartrate and nickel
doped potassium hydrogen tartrate also contain two
asymmetric carbon atoms and both have four
dissimilar groups attached. Specific rotation of
potassium tartrate is greater than tartaric acid and
that of NPHT is greater than potassium tartrate.
Potassium tartrate and NPHT are Dextra rotatory
as they are grown from Dextra rotatory tartaric acid.
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acid 
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Potassium 
tartrate 

5.9 4.9 3.8 2.8 

Nickel 
doped 
potassium 
hydrogen 
tartrate 

7.8 6.7 5.4 3.7 
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CONTEMPORARY ISSUE ON GREEN MARKETING
The concept of Green Marketing today is very crucial and it deals with global issues like pollution, global
warming, eco-friendly product, technologies etc.  This explanatory paper tries to contribute in providing
information and creating awareness about importance of accepting and implementing dimensions of green
marketing for the sustainable development. An attempt is made to include conceptual framework of the
contemporary issue and how consumers, marketers and regulators should respond to the viability of the
concept in today's world of sustenance and competition. Myopia of the green marketing can be avoided to
a considerable extent by putting into practice the following principles for the same; Principles of marketing
consists of 3 "Cs" - Consumer Value Positioning - Calibration of Consumer Knowledge - Credibility of
product claims. Green marketing should not be considered as just an approach of marketing but has to be
pursued with great vigor as it has added social and environmental dimension in it.Recycling of paper, metals,
plastics etc is safe and environmentally friendly manner should become more systematized and universal.
With the continuous threat of global warming along with sustainable development, it is extremely important
that the issue of green marketing becomes a norm rather than exception.

* Assi. Prof. The K.P.E.S. College, Bhavnagar

* Jagat Bhatt

1. CONCEPT …
According to the common parlance the word "green"
is the best synonym for environment.
Generally, it is believed that marketing process
includes aspects like - pricing policy, product mix,
marketing strategies etc but along with these , relating
marketing with the global scenario, the terms like -
eco friendly product, technology etc are popular and
practiced. This concept holds good is the process of
sustainable development also.
The issue of green marketing has become the matter
of due consideration for the producers and marketers
and so they have started giving strategic importance
to the same.
Let us start the discussion with a small illustration
that makes us aware about the same ;
" The town of Jetpur Situated near Junagadh district
in the Saurashtra region of Gujarat State is very
famous for its textile colour and dying business. The
products like, printed cloth, sarees, curtains, bed
sheets etc are coloured and dyed here and it has
regional as well as national market coverage. These

color and dyeing industries developed around has
polluted the water of Jetpur town to that extreme
extent that when bore well is dug for the drinking
water, coloured and polluted earth water is found,
which has resulted into severe health and skin
problems to the residents of the town. Looking the
extent of water pollution the state government has
ordered to drag away these industries minimum 25
kms away from the town."
There are many such cases which listed but all we
need is to make the industries aware about the same
and for this perception regarding the issue of green
marketing has to be clarified.
Evolution…
The term green marketing has  a holistic history and
the concept got a vogue in the late 80s and early 90s.
American Marketing Association (AMA) held the
1st workshop on "Ecological Marketing" in 1975 with
an objective to create awareness and inform the
fraternity of marketing about the importance and
consequences of the same.  Later on, gradually the
awareness got momentum ;

* Assi. Prof. The K.P.E.S. College, Bhavnagar
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 First wave was given in 1980s by Corporate
Social Responsibility

 In 1987 - document of World Commission on
Environment & Development defined it as
sustainable development.

 Later the concept came as a book - Green
Marketing by Ken Peatie & Jacquelyn Ottman
(1992-93) in USA, which is even today referred
as the best guideline on the issue.

2. GREEN - IMPACT …
As a part of the awareness created so far and also
as a  consequence of green movement ,  the
consumers, marketer and regulators have started
giving strategic importance to the issue and have
started giving strategic importance to the issue.
To support this, let us consider the - Green House
Effect -
 " A green market is New Castle, USA, July 2007,

is the perfect example of emerging green house
market, to aim the gas reduction market.  Such a
market can potentially stimulate projects with
important local, environmental, economical and
quality of life benefits. "

 But such market is unsuitable and inaccessible
to small projects, remote communities and less
developed localities.

But major challenges for the same, also can be listed
from this -

 Lack of consensus - by consumers, marketers,
regulators etc

 Lack of market awareness among the stake
holders

 Complicated participation rules
 Need for simplified mechanism
If the barriers are adequately addressed, the green
house effect can play a vital role, supporting the
activities that benefit the lives and the environment.
3 GREEN - BENEFITS …
As the marketing fraternity is getting familiar and
developing the awareness about the ecological
advancements, every company today wants to take
the initiators advantage just by adding value to its
product and services.
Major advantages of the green marketing can be listed
as follows;

 It ensures sustainable long term growth and
profitability

 Though initial cost is more, it saves money in the
long run

 It helps the companies to market the products
considering factor of ecology

 It gives access to new markets and enjoy
competitive advantage

4 GREEN - PROBLEMS …
It is the matter of fact that, gradually the entire
business fraternity are getting aware of the issue  but
for its perfect and complete implementation , some
common problems are to be considered ;
 Confusion about the product - from consumer

view point
 Distrust regarding credibility  of green technology

and green products
 Lack of standardization
 Lack of market awareness
 Lack of transparency in the process of marketing
 Complicated norms and mechanism
5 HOW TO GO - GREEN …?
The entire issue of green marketing mainly draws
our attention on promotion and focus on the
consumption of the green products and adaptation of
the green technology, as well.
Greenness can be embarked through creativity and
insight and so the question is how to go - green..?
And the answer to this can be any of the following
statement ;
 To adopt new or modify the current technology

to reduce unfavorable ecological impact.
 To develop Management Information System -

based on ecological requisites
 To increase or start the usage of eco-friendly

inputs like - raw materials, equipment etc
 To make sincere efforts behind increasing the

possibility of using and promoting the recycling
of the products.

6 GREEN - MIX …
Companies are globally going , green and are coming
up with new ecological innovation by accessing new
markets with new ecological products, enhancing the
existing ones and ultimately, increasing the sustainable
profit.
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The 4 Ps of marketing mix are conceptually very
common and to now to consider them in relation with
the issue of green marketing some more Ps like -
people, planet can be added to that.  So theoretically,
the newly view market mix to be known as green
mix can be listed as follows;
The green mix includes -
 Product - eco friendly products , for example -

Nike is first among Shoes making companies to
market itself as green.

 Price - green price considers people, planet and
profit in a way taking care of employees,
communities, ensur ing efficiency and
productivity, for example - Wal Mart  unveiled
its 1st recyclable Cloth shopping bag.

 Place - green place generally refers to manage
logistics and avoid transportation, emissions and
reduce the carbon foot prints , for example -
instead of importing mango juice in India it can
be locally licensed and shopping from far can be
avoided which consequently reduces carbon
emission from the ships.

 Promotion - green promotion refers to the tools
like advertising, material, white papers, web sites,
videos etc keeping the people, planet and profit
in mind, for example - Toyota coming with its
hydrogen car and India Tobacco Company with
eco friendly papers and boards are free from
chlorine.

7 GREEN - PRINCIPLE …
Myopia of the green marketing can be avoided to a
considerable extent by putting into practice the
following principles for the same;
Principles of marketing consists of 3 "Cs" -
 Consumer Value Positioning
 Calibration of Consumer Knowledge
 Credibility of product claims.
Green marketing should not be considered as just an
approach of marketing but has to be pursued with
great vigor as it has added social and environmental
dimension in it.
Consumer Value Positioning -
 Design  environmental products as well as

substitutes
 Promote and deliver consumer derived value of

environmental products and target the relevant
customers.

 Broaden the mainstream of the products by
adding consumer desired value into environmental
products.

 Calibration of Consumer Knowledge -
 Educate customers by marketing messages
 Frame environmental attributes as solutions to

the consumer needs
 Create educational websites informing and

creating awareness about the same
 Credibility of Product Claims -
 Employ ecological products and consumer benefit

claims that are specific, meaningful and qualified
 Procure product endorsement or eco-certificate

from reliable third party and educate the
consumers about the endorsements

 Encourage consumer participation via
entertaining and educating information through
communication networks.

8  GREEN - OPPORTUNITIES…
All the types of consumers are becoming aware about
the ecological perseverance, conserverance and
perseverance and for this they have start capturing
and creating opportunities that would help them to
practice the ecological aspects. There are numerous
examples of the firms who had an opportunity and
have strived to become more environmentally
responsible and accordingly make attempt to better
satisfy the consumer needs.
In a survey conducted of about 16 countries, in 1992,
more than 50 % of the consumers in each country
other than Singapore, indicated that they were  aware
and concerned about the environment and have also
developed a strong preference towards the use of
eco friendly products and technology. This is not to
imply that all the firms who have undertaken green
marketing have actually improved. In some cases,
consumers have been misled just to gain market share.
This lack of consideration of the true and genuine
greenness" of activities may result in firms making
false or misleading marketing claims.
9 CONCLUSION …
Green marketing should not be considered as just an
approach of marketing but has to be pursued with
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great vigor as it has added social and environmental
dimension in it.
Recycling of paper, metals, plastics etc is safe and
environmentally friendly manner should become more
systematized and universal.
With the continuous threat of global warming along
with sustainable development, it is extremely
important that the issue of green marketing becomes
a norm rather than exception.
Truly, "green marketing becomes inevitable for the
sustainable development and to maintain the ecological
balance"
10 GREEN - FUTURE …
As per the old school of management thoughts , green
marketing has been misunderstood and was just

viewed as fringe topic by the scholars. But in the end
of the 19th century, it was taken with great vigor as it
was believed that sustainability is destined to
dominate the 21st century commerce.
Rising energy prices, growing pollution and continuous
resource consumption is Asia and above that political
pressures to address the climate change are driving
the innovation towards efficient, healthier and high
performance products. Scholars argue that - more
the sustainability more is the product dematerialization.
In short, the entire marketing fraternities will the
incorporate the elements of green marketing as a norm
rather just an exception.
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HUMAN RESOURCE ACCOUNTING
As we all know that the man, machine, material, and money are the tools for production. Production cannot
be possible in absence of any of the above equipment but out of all the above the importance of man power
is more than the rest as it combines all the tools and make possible the production. In accounting machine,
material and money are given special accounting treatment but the importance of man power is not consider
while preparing the accounts to know the true and fair situation of the business. At present the man is
considered as a valuable asset of the business and many organizations starts to show the man power as
valuable assets and hence there required an accounting system to show them as an asset in the balance
sheet. Human resource accounting is the accounting system which shows the way to record it.
(Key Words: HRA, Production Tools, Accounting system)

INTRODUCTION
Production is the result of the combined contribution
made by human resources, material, machinery,
capital technology etc… It is to be noted that the
production cannot be possible without the man power.
Other physical resources depreciate over the period
to show the true and fair situation of the balance sheet
while appreciation through training and experience
over the period for the human resources is not taken
into consideration while preparing the Balance sheet.
All the expenses incurred due to human resources
such as recruitment, training, and development are
charged as a revenues of a particular period of time
but, actually, such expenses are fixed in nature and
they do not offer an immediate return and hence,
such expenses should be treated as a capital
expenditure and amortized over the entire period so
that the Balance sheet presents a true and fair position
of the business. Human resource accounting shows
the way to capitalize the human resource costs. In
India, several companies such as BHEL, Engineers
India, ONGC etc., adopt this accounting practice to
show their human resource capital in their annual
reports.
MEANING
Human resource accounting shows the human

resources as a capital not as expenses. HRA shows
the investment made by an organization in its people
and how their value changes over a period of time. It
is a way to measure the effectiveness of personnel
management activities and its use in an organization.
OBJECTIVES
The main purpose of HRA is to facilitate the effective
and efficient management of human resources of an
organization by making the information available on
their acquisition, development, retention, evaluation
etc. According to Likert the objectives of HRA are
as under:
1. It provides cost value information about

acquisition, development, training of human
resources In order to achieve the organizational
goal in effective manner.

2. Management can effectively monitor the use of
human resources.

3.  Ascertain whether human assets are conserved,
appreciated or depreciated during a given period
of time.

4. It assists in the development of effective
management practices by classifying the financial
consequences of various practices followed by
the organization.

* Visiting Lecturer, M.J. College of Commerce, Bhavnagar

* Anitaba Gohil
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ADVANTAGES OF THE HRA
1. Helpful in proper interpretation of Return

on Capital Employed. The human resource
accounting will disclose the value of human
resources. This will help in proper interpretation
of return on capital employed. Such information
will give long-term perspective of the business
performance which could be more reliable than
the return on capital employed based on net profit
only.

2.  Improves managerial decision-making. The
maintenance of detailed records relating to
internal human resources, will improve managerial
decision-making specially in situations like direct
recruitment versus promotion, transfer versus
retention, retrenchment or relieving versus
retention, utility of cost reduction programmed in
view of its possible impact on human relations
and impact of budgetary control on human
relations and organizational behavior and decision
on relocating plants, closing down existing units,
developing overseas subsidiaries etc. Thus, the
use of HRA will definitely improve the quality of
management.

3.  Serves social purpose. It will serve social
purpose by identification of human resource as a
valuable asset which will help in prevention of
misuse and under use due to thoughtless or rather
reckless transfers, demotions, layoffs and day to
day maltreatment by supervisors and other
superiors in the administrative hierarchy; efficient
allocation of resources in the economy; effecting
economy  and efficiency in the use of human
resources and proper understanding of the evil
effects of avoidable labor unrest/disputes on the
quality of the internal human resources.

4. Increases productivity. It will have the way
for increasing productivity of the human
resources because, the fact that a monetary value
is attached to human resources, and that human
talent, devotion and skill are considered as
valuable assets and allotted a place in the financial
statements of the organization, would boost the
morale, loyalty and initiative of the employees,
creating in their mind a sense of belonging

towards the organization and would act as a great
incentive, giving rise to increased productivity.

5.  Invaluable contribution to humanity. HRA
will be an invaluable contribution for accounting
to humanity and it will lead to improve human
efficiency while preserving human dignity and
honor. For this, a basic change in individual
behavior, attitude and thinking is required. HRA
will help in realizing the value of human resources
and, thus, will influence the individual behavior,
attitude and thinking in the desired direction.

6.  Essential where the human element is the
prime factor. HRA is absolutely essential in such
organizations where human element is the prime
factor.

7.  Helps in investment decisions. The value of
firm’s human resources is helpful to potential
investors and other users in making long-term
investment decisions.

8.  Completes MIS. Human resource data would
create a more complete management information
system as it can provide information of vital
importance for both short-term and long-term
decision-making as well as performance
measurement. It will provide adequate basis for
decision on allocation of resources. Performance
measurement helps in assessing the strengths and
shortcomings of an organization and helps in
making better promotion policies.

9.  For successful operation of an organization.
The success of an organization very much
depends on the buildup of quality work force at
all levels. The success stories of BHEL, ITC,
Hindustan Lever, Larsen & Toubro and several
other enterprises are largely due to the emphasis
on human resource development.

LIMITATIONS OF THE HRA
1. Absence of clear cut procedures or guidelines.
2.  Period of existence is uncertain and valuing

uncertainly seems to be unrealistic.
3.  It may dehumanize & manipulate employees.
4. Empirical evidence is yet to be found that HRA

is a management tool.
5. These are no consensus in accounting profession.
6. Problem of management to treat them as assets
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as they are not capable of being owned retained
and utilized like physical assets.

7.  Fear of question from trade unions.
8.  Problem in amortization
9.  Tax laws do not recognize human beings assets.
10. No universally accepted method of HR valuation.
COST OF HUMAN RESOURCES
Now a day’s human resource is considered as an
asset and hence, any expenditure incurred in the
acquisition and accumulation of human resource will
be treated as an investment. The cost of human
resource otherwise called Historical cost. In earlier
times the cost of human resources is treated as the
revenue expenditure but, in fact it starts to give
benefit at long duration and for long span and hence,
the cost of human resource should be classified
properly. Human resources are the investment in
human resources which has both Revenue (expense)
and Capital (asset) components. This cost may be
classified as follows:

A. Acquisition Cost: It refers to the costs incurred
in acquiring the right man for the right job at the
right time and in right quantity. Acquisition cost
includes the costs such as recruitment cost,
selection cost, placement cost, campus interview
cost etc., Thus, it includes the entire cost relates
to acquiring the human resources.

B. Training and Development Cost: As we know
that the present time is the time of competition
and hence the organization should train its
employee to enrich the individual’s skill. Training
improves the productivity potential of both the
individual and the organization. The training cost

includes formal training cost, on the job training
cost, special training and development programs.

C. Welfare Cost: It is a vital function of an employer
to provide an atmosphere to the employees to
perform their work in healthy, congenial climate
conducive to good health and high morale. The
expenses incurred for this purpose will facilitate
the employee to increase the quality of his civic
life. The organization provides such facilities
inside and outside the organization which
improves the living standard of the employee.

D. Other Costs: As per the requirement of Factory
Act, 1948 the organization should provide some
other facilities to the workers for their health and
safety purpose.

CONTROLLING COSTS OF HUMAN
RESOURCES

The organization which has low costs of
human resources as a percentage to the total cost
enjoys competitive advantage. Hence, the need for
controlling the costs of human resources is necessary.
The organization uses various methods such as
management by objectives, ratio analysis, personnel
productivity, personal reports and budgets etc., for
controlling the cost of human resources.
APPROACHES/METHODS OF HUMAN
RESOURCES VALUATION

There are a number of methods suggested
for the valuation of human assets. Many of these
methods are based on the valuation of physical and
financial assets while others take into account human
consideration. Major methods of valuation of human
asserts are historical cost, replacement cost, standard
cost present value of future earnings and expected
realizable value.The major developments in HRA
were started only during l96o’s by some of the
organizations in USA. Of course, the first attempt to
value the human being in monetary terms was made
by William Potty who opined that labour was the
father of wealth and it must be taken into account
while making an estimate of wealth. On scanning
through literature, the approaches to HRA can be
broadly classified as follows.
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Methods of Human Resources Valuation 
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OBJECTIONS AGAINST HUMAN
RESOURCE ACCOUNTING
The following are some of the common objection
against Human Resource Accounting.
1. Human being cannot be owned like other physical

assets. They, therefore, cannot command any
value.

2. Tax laws do not recognize human beings as assets.
Hence, human resource accounting remains
merely as a theoretical concept.

3. There is no generally accepted model for
valuation of human resources. The mode of
presentation has also yet to be codified.

4.  The valuation of human resources depends on a
large number of abstract factors not measurable
imprecise monetary terms. Hence, the valuation
lacks objectivity and preciseness.

The above objections are basically because of human
resource accounting being a new concept. The
opinions are still to be crystallized. It is yet not less
satisfying that the accountants these days have
realized that disclosure of human resources in the
financial statements “is a must” if they have to show
a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
business. In course of time, proper techniques are
bound to be developed for valuation of human
resources and generally acceptable formats will be
evolved by the accountants for disclosure of this vital
information in the financial statements of the firm.
HUMAN RESOURCE ACCOUNTING IN
INDIA:
An increasing trend towards the measurement and

reporting of human assets, particularly in the public
sector, is noticeable during the past 20 years. The
companies, who are presently reporting human-asset
valuations, include:
1. Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. (BHEL).
2. Cement Corporation of India Ltd. (CCI).
3. Projects and Equipment Corporation of India
Ltd. (PEC).
4. Engineers India Ltd. (EIL).
5. The Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation of
India Ltd. (MMTC).
6. Electronics India Ltd.
7. Infosys Technologies Ltd.
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DlC,F VGFDT BZ0M

* VwI1FzL4 ZFHIXF:+ lJEFU4 zLDTL GPRP UF\WL DlC,F SM,[H4 EFJGUZP

* Prof. Ranjanben Gohil

EFZTGF A\WFZ6 äFZF EFZTLI DlC,FVMG[ 5]~QFMGL ;DS1F NZHÔ[ VF5JFDF\ VFjIM K[P 5Z\T] VFD KTF\I T[ CH] JF:TlJSTFYL
N}Z K[P ZFHSZ6GF 1F[+DF\ S[gã TYF ZFHI:TZ[ :+LVMGL EFULNFZL 36L H VMKL K[P T[VMGM NZHÔ[ ;]WFZJF DF8[ TYF ZFQ8=G[
lJSF; VG[ 5|UlT TZO ,. HJF DF8[ T[VMGL ZFHSLI EFULNFZL ãFZF :+L ;XlSTSZ6 VlGJFI" K[P T[ tIFZ[ H XSI AG[ HIFZ[
T[VMG[ ,MS;EF TYF ZFHIMGL lJWFG;EFVMDF\ VGFDT A[9SM VF5JFDF VFJ[P

EFZTGL ;\;NGF ZFHI;EFU'CDF\ ) DL DFR"4 Z_!_ GF ZMH
DlC,F VGFDT lJQFIS BZ0M AC]DTLYL 5;FZ SZJFDF\ VFjIMP
DlC,F VGFDT lJQFIS VF !_( DF\ A\WFZ6LI ;]WFZFG[ !_)
DTMYL AC]DTL 5|F%T Y. K[P R{FN JQF"GF ,F\AF ;DIUF/F AFN
:+LVMGL VGFDT A[9SMGL DF\U6LGM :JLSFZ SZJFDF\ VFjIMP
5lZ6FD :J~5[ ;\;N TYF ZFHIMGL lJWFG;EFVMDF\ EFZTLI
DlC,FVMGL ZFHSLI EFULNFZLGF\ äFZ B}<IF\P VF BZ0M
EFZTGF A\WFZ6LI ;]WFZFVMDF\ V[S ;LDFlRCŸG~5 ;]WFZM K[P
5Z\T] VF BZ0M CH} ,MS;EFDF\YL 5;FZ Y. XSIM GYLP
DlC,F VGFDT lJQFIS BZ0FG[ 5lZ6FD :J~5[ ,MS;EFGL
S], 5$# A[9SMDF\YL !(! A[9SM :+LVMG[ OF/[ HX[P ZFHIMGL
lJWFG;EFVMDF\ S], $!_) :YFGMDF\YL !#*_ :YFGM :+LVMG[[
OF/[ HX[P
DlC,F VGFDT BZ0FGL ;\;NDF\ ZH}VFT o
:+LVM DF8[GL VGFDT A[9SM DF8[GM VF BZ0M ;\;NDF\ JFZ\JFZ
ZH} SZJFDF\ VFjIM K[P

!Z DL ;%8[dAZ4 !))& DF\ N[JU{F0F ;ZSFZ ãFZF ZH} SZJFDF\
VFJ[,MP tIFZAFN Z& DL H}G4 !))( GF ZMH V[GP0LPV[P ;ZSFZ
ãFZF ZH} SZJFDF\ VFJ[,MP tIFZ[ AFH5[IL ;ZSFZ ,3]DTLDF\
VFJL UI[,P ZZ DL GJ[dAZ4 !))) GF ZMH V[GP0LPV[P ;ZSFZG[
VF ;\NE[" 8[SM D?IM G CTMP
D[4 Z__$ DF\ I]P5LPV[P ;ZSFZ ãFZF VF BZ0M ZH} SZJFDF\
VFJ[,MP tIFZAFN & D[4 Z__( GF\ ZMH T[G[ ZFHI;EFDF\ ZH}
SZJFDF\ VFJ[,MP !* DL l0;[dAZ4 Z__) GF ZMH :8[lg0\U
SlDl8V[ T[GM VC[JF, VF%IMP ZZ DL O[A|]VFZL4 Z_!_ GF\ ZMH
EFZTGF ZFQ8==5lT zLDTL 5|lTEF 5F8L,[ T[G[ h05YL 5;FZ
SZJF DF8[GL E,FD6 SZL CTLP Z5 DL O[A|]VFZL4 Z_!_ GF
ZMH T[G[ S[lgãI S[lAG[8GL D\H}ZL D/L VG[ ( DL DFR"4 Z_!_ GF
ZMH ZFHI;EFDF\ ZH} SZJFDF\ VFjIMP  H[G[ ) DL DFR" Z_!_
GF ZMH AC]DTLYL 5;FZ SZJFDF\ VFjIMP  CH} 56 VF BZ0FGL
;OZ RF,] K[P

DlC,F VGFDT BZ0FGL ;OZ o

VPG\P JQF" ZH}VFT 

s!f !))& )! DM A\WFZ6LI ;]WFZF TZLS[ N[JU{F0F ;ZSFZ äFZF ZH}VFTP  

sZf !))( ($ DF\ A\WFZ6LI ;]WFZF TZLS[ V8, lACFZL AFH5[ILGF G[T'tJJF/L 

V[G0LV[ ;ZSFZ äFZF 5]GoZH}VFTP  

s#f !))) V[G0LV[ ;ZSFZ äFZF 5]GoZH}VFTP  

s$f Z__Z VF BZ0FG[ U'CDF\YL 5;FZ YJFDF\ ;O/TF D/TL GYLP  

s5f Z__# ;\;NDF\ VF BZ0FGL A[ JFZ ZH}VFTP  

s&f Z__( I]5LV[ ;ZSFZ äFZF ZFHI;EF ;D1F ZH|}VFTP  

s*f Z_!_ S[lAG[8GL D\H}ZL TYF ZFHI;EF äFZF D\H]ZLP  
 Source : Dr. Rakesh K. Singh Co-Ordinator Women's Unit, Indian Social Institute, New Delhi.
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 :+LVMGL ZFHSLI EFULNFZLG [ VJZMWM o
:+LVMGL ZFHSLI EFULNFZLG[ lJlJW VJZMWM Ô[JF D/[ K[P
T[VMDF\ lX1F6GM VEFJ4 ZFHSLI ÔU'TTFGM VEFJ CMI K[P
T[VMG[ S]8]\AGF ;eIM4 ;DFH TYF ZFHSLI 51FM4 G[TFVM TZOYL
5|Mt;FCGGM VEFJ CMI K[P VFlY"S ZLT[ T[VM 5ZFJ,\AL CMJFYL
R}\86LGF BR"G[ 5CM\RL J/L XSTL GYL VG[ T[VMDF\ lG6"IXlSTGM
VEFJ CMI K[P ZFHSZ6GL 5|S'lT H}YJFN4 B[\RFB[\RL :5WF"GL
CMJFG[ SFZ6[ TYF RFlZÈ B\0GGF EIG[ SFZ6[4 V;,FDTLG[
SFZ6[ T[VM ZFHSZ6DF\'Ô[0FJFG\] 5;\N SZTL GYLP :+LVMGF
NZHÔlJQFIS ;lDlT äFZF !)*!v!)*$ NZdIFG :+LVMGF
NZHÔlJQFIS VC[JF, cc;DFGTF TZOcc T{IFZ SZJFDF\ VFjIM
CTM tIFZ[ T[6[ H6FjI]\ S[ ZFHSLI 51FM :+LVMG[ 5|Mt;FCG VF5TF
GYLP VFYL T[6[ :+LVM DF8[ NZ[S :TZ[ VGFDT A[9SMGL E,FD6
SZ[,LP
:YFlGS :JZFHIGL ;\:YFVMDF \ :+LVM DF8 [ VGFDT
V[S 5|X\;GLI 5U,\] o
GZl;\C ZFJGL ;ZSFZ äFZF !))Z DF\ *# DM A\WFZ6LI ;]WFZM
5;FZ SZJFDF\ VFJ[,M VG[ :YFlGS :JZFHIGL ;\:YFVMDF\
:+LVM DF8[ ##@ VGFDT A[9SMGL Ô[UJF. SZJFDF\'VFJL CTL
H[GF 5lZ6FD :J~5[ ;DU| N[XDF\ !_ ,FB H[8,F\ :YFGM
DlC,FVMG[ OF/[ ÔI K[ VG[ T[VM N[XGL  5|UlT VG[ lJSF;
DF8[G L XF\T  S|F\lT SZL ZCL K[P
ZFH:YFG TYF DwI5|N[X ;ZSFZGL H[D 5_@ VGFDTGL
U]HZFT ;ZSFZGL VGMBL 5C[, o
U]HZFT ;ZSFZ äFZF :YFlGS :JZFHIGL ;\:YFVDF\ :+LVM DF8[
5_@ VGFDT A[9SMGM BZ0M !!DL GJ[dAZ4 Z__) GF ZMH
lJWFG;EFU'CDF\YL 5;FZ SZJFDF\ VFjIM K[ VG[ T[GM VD,
X~ SZJFDF ' VFjIM K[P H[GF 5ZL6FD ":J~5[ TFH[TZDF\
VFIMHLT R}\86LVMDF\ DCFGUZ5F,LSFVM4 GUZ5F,LSFVM4
HL<,F 5\RFITM TYF U|FD 5\RFITMDF\ T[GM VD, SZL XSFIM K[P
VGFDT BZ0FGM lJZMW o
:+L VGFDTGF VF BZ0FGM lJZMW +6 G[TFVM pTZ5|N[XGF
;DFHJFNL 51FGF G[TF D],FIDl;\C IFNJ4 lACFZGF HGTF N/
GF ,F,]5|;FN IFNJ TYF HGTFN/ I]GF.8[0GF 5|D]B XZN IFNJ
SZ[ K[P T[VM :+LVM DF8[ VGFDTDF\ VGFDT .rK[ K[P T[VM
##@ DF\YL VMAL;L DlC,FVM DF8[ !_@ VG[ D]l:,D DlC,FVM
DF8[ 5@ VGFDT A[9SMGL lCDFIT SZ[ K[P VF lJZMWG[ SFZ6[
VGFDT BZ0FG[ SM\U|[; TYF EFZTLI HGTF 51FG[ 8[SM 5|F%T YIM
CTM VG[ :+LVMG[ NZHÔ[ VF5TF VUtIGF BZ0FG[ N[XGF A[
DM8F 51FMGM 8[SM 5|F%T YIM CTMP
lJ`JGF N[XMDF\ :+L VGFDTGL l:YlT o
lJ`JGF !__ H[8,F N[XMDF\':+LVM DF8[ VGFDTGL Ô[UJF.

DlC,F VGFDT BZ0FGL lJX[QFTFVM o
s!f  ,MS;EFDF\ :+LVM DF8[ ##@ A[9SM VGFDT ZFBJFDF\

VFJX[P V[8,[ S[ 5$# DF\YL !(! A[9SM DlC,FVM DF8[
CX[P

sZf    ZFHIMGL lJWFG;EFDF\ 56 ##@ A[9SM VGFDT ZFBJFDF'
VFJX[P

s#f ,MS;EF VG[ ZFHIlJWFG;EFDF\ VG];}lRT ÔlT VG[
HGÔlT DF8[ ##@ A[9SM S], A[9SMDF\YL VGFDT ZFBJFDF\
VFJX[P

s$f BZ0M SFINFG\] :J~5 WFZ6 SZ[ VG[ VD,DF\ VFJ[ tIFZYL
!5 JQF" ;]WL VD,DF\ 'ZC[X[P tIFZAFN T[G[ ZNŸ SZJFDF\
VFJX[P

s5f   VF VGFDT A[9SM ZM8[XGG[ VFWFZ[ ,FU] SZL XSFX[P
:JFFT\È 5}J[ " :+LVMGL ZFHSLI EFULNFZL o
:JT\È 5}J[ " EFZTGF ZFHSZ6DF\ ZlhIF ;],TFG4 ZF6L
,1DLAF. H[JL U6LUF\9L DlC,FVMGM OF/M Ô[JF D/[ K[P
ZFHSZ6G\\] 1F[+ V[ ÔC[Z HLJGG\] 1F[+ K[P HIFZ[ :+MVMG\] 1F[+
3ZGL RFZ lNJF,M 5]ZT] DIF"lNT U6JFDF\ VFJT\]P
VMU6L;DL ;NLGL ;DFH ;]WFZ6FGL R/J/ NZdIFG :+L
ÔU'lTGF 5|IF;MGF O/:J~5[ :+LVM WZGL RFZ lNJF,MG\]
DIF"lNT 1F[+ KM0LG[ ÔC[Z HLJGGF lJlJW 1F[+MDF\ 5|J[XJF ,FULP
JL;DL ;NLDF\ UF\WLHLGL G[TFULZL C[9/ ;{F 5|YDJFZ
DlC,FVM B}A H DM8L ;\bIFDF\ VFhFNLGF H\UDF\ Ô[0F.
CTLP S:T]ZAF UF\WL4 VZ]6F VF;O V,L4 ;ZMHLGL GFI0]4
H[JL V;\bI DlC,FVMV[ ,0TDF\ 'EFULNFZL SZL K[P VF ;DI[
lJlJW DlC,FVM ;\U9GM H[JF S[ VlB, EFZTLI DlC,F
5lZQFN TYF EFZTLI :+LVMGF ;\U9G äFZF :+LVMGF
VlWSFZM DF8[4 5|IF; SZJFDF\ VFjIF CTF\P
:JT\+ EFZTDF\ :+LVMGL ZFHSLI EFULNFZL o
EFZTGF A\WFZ6G\] 30TZ SZJFDF\ VFjI\ ] tIFZ[ :+LVMGF
VlWSFZM DF8[GL DF\U6LGF DF+ +L; JQF"GF 8}\SFUF/FDF\ :+LVMG[
A\WFZ6 äFZF 5]~QFMGL ;DS1F NZHÔ[ VF5JFDF\ VFjIMP T[VMG[
DTlWSFZ4 pD[NJFZLGM VlWSFZ VF5JFDF\ VFjIMP

s!f
 T[VM

5MTFGF VF VlWSFZM 5|tI[ lGlQS|I ZC[ K[ VG[ 36L VMKL
DlC,FVM ZFHSLI 1F[+[ EFULNFZL SZ[ K[P EFZTDF\ !&
,MS;EFGL R}\86LVMG]\ VFIMHG SZJFDF\ VFjI]\ K[P !$ DL
,MS;EFGL R}\86LVM ;]WL ;\;NDF\ :+LVMGL ;Z[ZFX 8SFJFZL
!_@ H[8,L CTLP CF,DF\ ,MS;EFDF\ :+LVMV[ &Z A[9SM D[/JL
K[4 VG[ !ZPZ@ V[ 5CM\RL K[P EFZTG\] A\WFZ6 TM ,MSXFCL
VFNXM"JF/] K[P 5Z\T] EFZTGM ;DFH 5Z\5ZFUT CMJFG[ SFZ6[
:+LVMG[ ZFHSLI EFULNFZL DF8[ VJZMWMGM ;FDGM SZJM 50[
K[P
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SZJFDF\ VFJL K[P Z_ H[8,F N[XMDF\ :+LVM DF8[ VGFDTGL
Ô[UJF. GYLP H[DF\ EFZTGM ;DFJ[X YFI K[P

sZf 
lJ`JGF N[XMGL

JFT SZLV[ TM VM\UM,F4 SM:8FZLSFDF\ #*@4 GMJ[" TYF ;[G[U,DF\
$_@4 G[WZ,[g0hGDF\ $!@4 VF.;,[g0DF\ '$#@4 Nl1F6
VFlO|SFDF\ $5@4 :JL0GDF\ $*@ A[9SM :+LVM DF8[ VGFDT
ZFBJFDF\ VFJL K[P ZJFg0F H[JF GFGS0F N[XDF\ :+LVM DF8[ 5&@
A[9SM VGFDT ZFBJFDF\ VFJL K[P
V[lXIFGF N[XMGL JFT SZLV[ TM G[5F/DF\ :+LVM DF8[ ##@4
5FlS:TFGDF\ ZZ@4 RLGDF\ Z!@4 zL,\SFDF\'&_@ A[9SM VGFDT
ZFBJFDF\ VFJL K[P V[lXIFGF N[XMGL DlC,FVMGL ZFHSLI 1F[+[
EFULNFZLGL l:YlT ;FZL K[P VlC\IF :+LVMV[ ;JM"rR CMNŸNFVM
5|F%T SZ[,F K[P zLDTL l;lZDFJM E\0FZGFIS[ zL,\SFGF 5|YD
J0F5|WFG CTFP 5FlS:TFGDF\ A[GhLZ EÎMV[ J0F5|WFGG\] 5N
CF\;, SI"] CT\]P AF\u,FN[XDF\ A[UD BFl,NF lhIFV[ ;JM"rR :YFG
5|F%T SI"] CT]\P EFZTDF\ J0F5|WFGGM CMNŸNM zLDTL .\lNZF UF\WLV[
WFZ6 SIM" CTMP 5Z\T] VF GFDM V5JFN~5 K[ T[D SCL XSFIP
CH} JW]G[ JW] DlC,FVM ZFHSZ6DF\ ;lS|I AG[ T[ .rKGLI  K[P
:+LVMGL ZFHSLI EFULNFZLG [ VJZMWM N }Z SZJFGF \
5U,F\VM o
:+LVMGL ZFHSLI EFULNFZLV[ lJlJW VJZMWMGM ;FDGM SZJM
50[ K[P I]P5LPV[P ;ZSFZ äFZF VGFDTGM BZ0M ZFHI;EFU\'C
DF\YL 5;FZ SZJFDF\ VFjIM H[ V[S 5|X\;GLI 5U,]\ K[P 5Z\T]
:+LVM V;ZSFZS E}lDSF EHJL XS[ T[ DF8[ CH] 56 S[8,F\S
5U,F\VM EZJF\ H~ZL K[P
s!f   :+LVM 5|tI[GF\ GSFZFtDS J,6M 5]~QF ;eIMV[4 ;DFHGF

;eIMV[4 ZFHSZ6LVMV[4 ZFHSLI 51FMV[ AN,JF\ Ô[.V[P
sZf    ZFHSLI 51FMV[ :+LVMG[ ZFHSZ6DF\ Ô[0FJJFG]\ 5|Mt;FCG

VF5J\] Ô[.V[P
s#f    lJlJW DFwIDM H[JF\ S[ ãxI zFjI DFwIDM4 l5|g8 lDl0IF4

VBAFZM :+LVM 5|tI[GF\
 GSFZFtDS J,6M AN,JFG\] SFI" SZL XS[P
s$f  ;ZSFZ äFZF4 ZFHSLI 51FM äFZF VG[ :JI\;[JL ;\:YFVMV[

DlC,FVM DF8[ G[T'tJ TF,LDGL jIJ:YF SZJL Ô[.V[P
s5f   :+LVMG[ VlWSFVM TYF SFINFVMGL ÔU'lTGF C[T];Z

SFG}GL lX1F6 VF5J\] Ô[.V[P
s&f  :+LVMG[ lX1F6GL ;]lJWF VF5JDF\ VFJ[4 TM T[VMDF\

ZFHSLI ÔU'lT VFJL XS[ K[ TYF T[VM :JFJ,\AL AGL XS[
K[P

DlC,F VGFDT BZ0M o lN<CL CH} N}Z K[P
DlC,F VGFDT BZ0FGL DH, AFSL K[P ZFHI;EFDF\YL T[ 5;FZ
YIM K[ 5Z\T] ,MS;EFDF\YL 5;FZ YJFGM AFSL K[P VF ;FY[ ;FY[
Z_ ZFHIMGL lJWFG;EFVMGL D\H]ZL VlGJFI" K[P DlC,F

VGFDT BZ0FG[ SFDR,Fp VEZF. 5Z R0F. N[JFDF\ VFJ[ T[
DF8[GF TDFD 5|IF;M SZJFDF\ VFJL ZCIF K[Ps#f VF BZ0M
,MS;EFDF\YL 56 5;FZ YFI TM DM8L ;\bIFDF\ ;\;N  TYF
ZFHIMGL lJWFG;EFVMDF\ :YFG D[/JJFG]\ AC[GMG\] :J%G l;wW
YX[Ps$f VF VGFDT BZ0M SFINM AG[ TM EFZTLI DCL,FVMG\]
;XlSTSZ6 XSI AG[P

5FN Ÿ8L5

 DLG/ NLl1FT4 VGFDTGM VBF0M4 D]\A. ;DFRFZ4 TFP
Z!q_#qZ_!_4 5[.H4 #P

 Women's Bill may be diluted for LS; The
Times of India March 14, 2010, P.N. 8 TYF
DlC,F VGFDT lA,G[ SFDR,Fp VEFZF. 5Z R0FJFI
T[JL ;\EFJGF4 U]HZFT ;DFRFZ4 !Z DFR"4 Z_!_4
5[.Hv!P

 DlC,F lA, DF8[G\] I]wW ,MS;EFGF äFZ[4 V~6 GC[Z]4
U]HZFT ;DFRFZ4 !)4 #4 Z_!_4 5[.H v $P

;\N"EU|\YM

 0¶FP GLZF N[;F.4 0¶FP pQFF 9SSZ4 ;\5FNSM4 ,[ 0MP pQFF 9SSZ
o :+LVM VG[ ZFHSZ6 o S5ZF\     R-F6 VFZPVFZP X[9GL
S\5GL4 D\\]A.P
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ZFJHLGL cV\UTc SlJTF

* V[;MP 5|MO[P ALPALP VJLR, VF8"; V[g0 SMD;" SM,[H4 DF\0JL4 lHP ;]ZT

* Dr. Raman S. Patel

VFW]lGS U]HZFTL SlJTFGM p3F0 cV\UTc SlJTFDF\ VG]EJFI
K[P  U]HZFTL EFQFFGF VF ;XST SlJGM Hgd !)#) DF\
0FSMZ 5F;[GF J<,J5]ZFDF\ YIMP S'lQF 5ZLJFDF\ HgD[,F
ZFJHLV[ S'lQFvHLJGGL ;FDU|LG [ 5MTFGL SlJTFDF\
5|lTSvS<5G TZLS[ lJlGIMU SIM" K[P ZFJHLV[ GFGL pDZDF\
H V[JL ptTD SlJTFVM ,BL S[4 U]HZFTL ;FCLtIGM .lTCF;
ZFJHLGF p<,[B JUZ VW]ZM H ZC[P ZFJHLG[ HLJJFGL T[D
YM0F ;DIDF\ 5MTFGF V\TZGL V\UT ,FU6LVMG[ VlEjIST
SZJFGL pTFJ/ 56 CTLP ZFJHL 5]ZF +6 NFISF 56 VF
N]lGIFDF\ UF/L XSFIM GCLP SJLTFGL EFQFFXF{,L lEgG CTL
T[D HLHLlJQFFGL .rKF 56 TLJ| CTLP
ZFJHL lGHtJYL EIM" EIM" SlJ K[P 5Z\5ZFGL JFT G SZLV[
TM 56 V[ H[ VF5[ K[ V[DF\ V[GL CIFTL VG[ C:TL VG]EJFI
K[P V[GL J[NGFvNN" V[GF XaNMDF\YL GLTIF" SZ[ K[P HLJGGL
VG]E}lTGM Z6SM ;TT ;\E/F\I K[P ZFJHLGL VF SlJTFDF\
;LD VG[ GUZ JrR[ JC[\RFI[,] 3Z V[S SZJFGM ;TT 5IF;
K[P S'lQFvHLJGGF\ p5SZ6MGL SlJTFDF\ SFD[ ,UF0IF K[P
V[GM lJlXQ8 5|TLSFtDS p5IMUcV\UTc GL SlJTFVMDF\
VG]EJFI K[4 V[8,[ H SNFR S'lQFSlJ lJX[QF K[P ZFJHL
VF56\F ;FlCtIGM VU|6LsD[HZ 5MV[8f SJL K[P ;FlCTIDF\
XaNG]\ VG]SZ6 ;C[,F.YL Y. XS[ K[P 56 V\UT AGFJJF
JF:TJDF\YL 5;FZ YJ]\ 50[4 J[NGF lJGF ;H"G XSI GYLP
ZFJHLGF VF V\UT DF\ H[ S. VFjI] K[ T[ 5|TLS vS<5GF
wJFZF VFjI] K[P cV\UTc GL 5C[,L S'TL HM.V[ TMP
cDFZ[ B[TZG[ X[-[YL p0L Y. ;FZ;LPc
ZFJHLGL VF ptTD ZRGF K[P VF ZRGF VF56L VFU/
p30[ K[P YM0FS H U^IF S'lQFHLJGGF XaNM wJFZF4 56 VF
H]H XaNM J0[ S'lQFHLJGGL VFAMCJF AF\WL VF5L K[P 5[|DGF
5|TLS ~5 ;FZ;LG]\ V[SFV[S p0L HJ]\vV[ ;DU| 38GF
SxDSX ~5[ S'lTDF\ jIF%T AGL ZC[ K[P XaNlR+MGL ;'lQ8
GHZ ;D1F A\WFTL VFJ[ K[P ;FZ;LYL XMETM B[TZX[-M4
B[TZG[ B[0JF VFJ[, DFvNLSZM G[ SM.S ;FYLNFZv-
MRSLvKFX4 R,D4 TDFS]4 V0FI]\4 DC]0LG] \ hF0 VG[

VFIBFGL VGFDT H[JF A/NvC/ S'lQFHLJGG]\ l:YZ 56
ZMRS lR+ SFjIDF\ p5;L VFjI]\ K[P ;FZ;LGL VG]5l:YlTDF
-MSSLGL KFX4 ZM8,FG]\ A8S]\4 TDFS]GL R,DO]\S 5MT 5MTFGF
U]6WD" AGFJL XSTF GYL VF SlJTFG[ 5ZLDF6 D/[ K[ DF+
c;FZ;Lc GF 5|TLS wJFZFP
l5|I5F+GF ;\S[TYL 56 V[ S\.S lJX[QF K[P
ZFJHL V[S SlJTFDF\ SC[ K[PP
cHLE p5Z ;/J?IF SZ[ V[JF ;FSZGL S8SL XFc B[TZG]\
lR+ NMZFI VFJ[ K[P
ZFJHL 58[, lJX[ RLG] DMNL SC[ K[ o cZFJHL U]HZFTL
;FCLtIG[ D/[,M ALHM 5gGF,F, K[P cJ[NGF ,.G HGdIM
CTMP HLJG ;DU| TLJ| VG]ZFUDF\ 5;FZ YI]\P 56 HLJGEZ
EFuI[ ;FY G VF%IMP ZFJHLV[ V\UT l;JFI VFW]GLS
U]HZFTLDF\ GJ,SYF GFD[ Vz]WZ VG[ h\HF VF5L K[P J'ltT
VG[ JFTF" cDF\ S], !!sVULIFZf JFTF"VM D/L VFJ[ K[P
ZFJHLGL cVz]WZc HF6[ UnDF\ ,BFI[,] 5n K[4 T[GM GFIS
1FIU|:T K[P Vz]WZGL SZ]6SYFDF\ VF,[BFI[,M GFIS ZFJHL
58[, H VG]EJFI TM GJF. 5FDJF H[J] SX]\ H G CM. XS[P
ch\hFc V[ ZFJHLGL ALHL GJ,SYF K[P GJ,SYFDF\
VF,[BFI[,L EFQFFX{,LVG[ 0FIZLGL :J~5JF/] SYFJ:T] V[S
GJL H SYFGM lGN["X SZ[ K[P VFJL GJLGTF ZFJHLGF
;DSF,LG JFTF"SFZMDF\  HMJF D/TL GYLP VFD4 ZFJHLV[
YM0L pDZDF GJ,SYF4 GJ,LSF 5Z 56 5MTFGL CYM8L
VHDFJL ,LWL CTLP cS]DFZc GF VF56[ k6L KLV[ S[ T[6[
5|YDJFZ ZFJHL 58[, ;FY[ U]HZFTL JFRSMG[ 5ZLRLT SIF"P
U]HZFTL 5n ;FCLtIDF\ T[GF SFjI;\U|C cV\UTc G]\ V[S
VGMB]v VHM0 :YFG K[P V\UTGL V[S V,U HuIF K[P
V\T[GL SlJTFDF\ ZFJHL 5MTFGF V\UT VYJF D}/ UFD0FG[
E],L XSIM GYLP UFD0FGF 5KFT56FDF\YL pEL YI[,L VG[
VFSFZ ,. ZC[,L GJL R[TGFDF\ VFW]GLSTFG] H[ ;\IMHG
lDz6 YI]\P T[DF\YL ZFJHLGL SlJTF :S]ZL K[P V\UTGL SlJTF
:JI\E} K[P cV\UTc GL :DZ6LI ZRGFVMG[ IFN SZLV[ TM
cVFEF;L D'tI]G]\ ULTc DF\ ZFJHLGF lJRFZS VG[ lR\TGXL,
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jIlSTtJGM 5ZLRI SZFJ[ K[P V<5 ;DIDF\ 5MTFGL
;H"STFGL z[Q9 VG]E}TL ;\:SFZL VG[ UZJL U]HZFTG[ VF5L
RF<IF YGUGF8 ZFJHLGL VF\BMDF\ TZJZTM CTM V[GF
C{IFGM YGUGF8 56 SIF\ VMKM CTM m VF ULTGL 5\lSTVM
HM.V[ TMP
DFZL VF\B[ S\S]GF ;}ZH VFYdIF
DZL J[, X6UFZM JLZF4 XUG[ ;\SMZM
VHJF/F\ 5C[ZLG[ pEF `JF;P
cS\S]GF ;}ZHc 5|TLS J0[ JCL UI[,F ;DIG[ X6UFIM" K[P
D'tI]\ 5KL GGFDL CMI4 V[G[ AN,[ J[c, X6UFZJFDF\ ZFJHL
DYL ZCIM K[P VF 5|;\UG[ ,uG5|;\U H[8,]\ H DCtJ VF5[
K[P cXUG[ ;\SMZMc DF\ ZFD6NLJFGM ;\S[T HMJF D/[ KP
VHJF/F\ 5C[ZLG[ pEF `JF;DF\ JZZFHFGM ;\NE" K[P 5L/[
5F\N[ VG[ ,L,F 3M0F VG]S|D[ 5L9LEZL KMSZL VG[ JF;GFGF
5|TLSM K[P
V\UTGL cC]\XL,F,GL IFNDF\c VG[ c;\A\Wc H[JL lRZ :DZ6LI
ZRGFVM 56 K[P V\UTGL V[S[V[S SJLTF 5F6LNFZ DMTL
;DFG VG[ B}AH l5|I K[P cD'tI]GL VG]E]TL VG[ ;\J[NGFc
ZFJHLGL DM8FEFUGL ZRGFVMDF\ lJlJW 5|TLSM wJFZF
VF56G[ HMJF D/[ K[P
ZFJHLGF ULTMDFYL
cVDG[ J0vJUZG[ KF\I[ KF\I[ UDL UIM
S[ lD; H],LI8G]\ 5|DF6LT
cTD[ Z[ lT,S ZFHF ZFDGFv
,MS-F/DF\ ,BFI[,F ULT K[P
ZFJHL N,[N, 5|TLEFXF/L SJL K[P 5C[,F JZ;FNGL ;M0D
H[JL T[GL SFjIvZRGF DF6TF\ H DM\ VtTZ Y. HFI K[P
HgDHFT SJL K[ VG[ V[JF SJLG[ ;DIvSF/GF\ ;LDF\SGM
vA\WGM G0TF GYLP
cJZ;FNL ZFT[c ZRGFDF\ 5MTFGL pE lJX[GL OZLIFN VF ZLT[
SZ[ K[P
cG/LIF\GL GLR[ DFZL p\E 56 5L\KF H[JL VF3L5FKL YIF
SZ[Pc
TM c9FUF9{IFc VYM" SIF" SZTF DF6;M VG[ ;DFH TZO J[WS
VG[ S8F1FDI EFQFDF\ SC[ K[P H[D S[PPP
9FUF9{9F E,[ SZ[ ZFD
VF56[ TM V,ATvXZAT pR]\ D[<I]\P
TDFZ[ TM ;F6;LGM SZJM K[ VY"
56 TDFZ[ TM NZLIFGM SZJM  K[ VY"
C]\ TM D+
E}BYL ZLAFT]\ DFZ] J<,J5]ZF UFD
cC]\ HLJTM K]\c DF 5MTFGL CIFTLGM lGN["X SZ[ K[ VG[ SC[ K[

S[4
v56 C]\ HLJTM K]\ V[ S\. VMK]\ K[ !

DF6;G]\ CMJ]\ UD[ T[ ;DIDF\ ;FY"S CMI K[P
V\UTGL VG[S 5\lSTVMDF\ DFT'5[\D GLTIF" SZ[ K[P H[D S[PP

Z6GL JrR[ ,L,MTZL G[
,M,MTZLDF\ GFUvC[ DF TG[ 0;[P

cV;\bI ZFl+VMG[  V\T[c SJL DL,GGL T05GG[ VF,[B[ K[P
JL\K6GF V\SM0F H[JF AL<0LUM\YL[
CZRS EZRS XC[Z NAFIFP

ZFJHLGL cV\UTc SJLTFDF VT'%T SFDGFG[ jIST SZTF
S<5GM 56 ZH} YFI K[P

cRFNZDF SX\]I GCMT]\ KTF\I D[\ V[G[ ;}\WLc
cSFDFT]Z 5tGLGL GLH"G IMGLG[ VJC[, TMc
c5FK,F EJGL DX~ T/FJ 5ZG]\ ;\JGGc

ZFJHL 5|TLS vS<5G J0[ 56 V[ 5MTFGF DHF JLGFGF
VTLTG[ p5[BTM ZCIM K[P VTLTGM ;\5S" JT"DFGG[ R{TgI
VF5[ K[P

cR6M9Lc cZST VG[ UMS/UFIc NLW" SFjIM K[4 VF
A\G[ SFjIMGM GFIS NL,HFT K[P ALDFZ GYL ZMU VG[
VF{QFWGF ;\NE" GCLJT K[P VTLJF:TJGM VFWFZPPP

cDFZF D0NFDF\YL ;FJ ;0[,F XC[Z
BMTZL SF-M ! H[JL 5\lSTDF\ HMJF D/[ K[P

ZFJHLGF HLJGGL SYGL B}A H 8}\SL VG[ HLJG HLJJF DF8[
;\3QF" SZTF VFHGF SM.  56 I]JFG H[JL K[P YM0] HLJL UIM
56 V[ SlJTFGM HLJGNFG VF5L UIMP VDNFJFNDF\ VFJ[,L
cGJR[TGc CF.:S],DF\ VF56M VF SJL V[;P V[;P;LP ;]WL
E^IM VG[ VF8"; SM,[HDF\ A[ JQF"GM VeIF; SZL XSIM
V[8,[ :GFTS Y. XSIM GCLP VFHLJLSF D[/JJF DF8[ 36F\
H WD5KF0F SZJF 50IFP ;]7 JFRSvEFJSG[ VF`RI" YX[
S[ VFJF ;\J[NGXL, VG[ 5|lTEFXF/L SJLG[ ZMHLvZM8L DF8[
VDNFJFNGL SF50GL DL,DF\ GMSZL SZJL 50L CTLP U]HZFT
lJnF5L9 T[DH cS]DFZc SFIF",IDF\ YM0M ;DI SFD SI]"P
AR]EF. FJT[ VF 5|lTEFG[ 5[|Z6F 5]ZL 5F0L 56 VF
5|TLEFXF/L jIlSTtJDF\YL S\.S D/JFG] X~ YI] T[ H ;DI[
S]NZT[ T[G[ AM,FJL ,LWMP ZFJHLGF VJ;FG ;DI[ zL SJL4
5+SFZ4 CZLgN= NJ[V[ zwWF\H,L VF5TF\ SCI]\ CT]\PPP cU]HZFTL
SJLTFGM ,L,M 8C]SM BZL 50IM !c K[<,[ T[G[ ,FuI]\ S[ 5MTFGF
1FIGM IMuI .,FH YJM HM.V[P lD+MGF VG[ :G[CLVMGF
VFU|CYL VG[ HLHLJLQFFYL 5|A/ EFJGFG[ SFZ6[ T[ VDZU-
DF\ 5|l;wW 1FI RLSLt;F,IDF\ NFB, YIMP 56 tIF ;]WL
36]\ H DM0] YI]\ CT]\P VDZU-GL ;FZJFZ U]HZFTL VG[
U]HZFTGF VF ;FZ:JT5]+G[ ARFJL XSL GYLP ZFJHL HIFZ[
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HIFZ[ S\.S ;H"G SZTM tIFZ[ UFD0FGL VG[ GUZ;\:S'lTGL
hFSDhM/GL T],GF SZTM CTM T[6[ ,bI] K[PPP
cG[ C]\ CJ[ GUZG[ 5\Y ;\RZ] tIF\
VFBLI ;LD D]HG[ J/UL ZC[ K[P cc
VG[ 5KL UFD0FGF VTLTDF\ 5CM\RL HFI K[P T[GL SJLTFDF\
l,\AM0L4 SA]TZ4 JFKZ0]4 3F; EZ[,] UF0]\ ,.G[ HTM ZAFZL4
RF;DF\YL DFY] pR] SZTM KM04 V[JF XaN;D}CM wJFZF
VF56G[ V[JF UFDGL ;OZDF HM0L VF5[ K[ HIF\ SIFZ[I
XC[ZGM U\NJF0 5|J[xIM gCMTMP
ZFJHLG[ DG DF+ HLJGGL SZ]6TF H l5|I GCMTL 56 GFZLG]
;F{ \NI" VG[ T[GF VFSQF"6G] DCtJ 56 V[8,] H CT]\P
cEdDZLIF/F S[Xc G] VFSQF"6 SJLTFDF\ KFG] ZCL XST] GYLP
VG[ G 5FdIFGM Z\H 56 S/FI VFJ[ K[ T[ SC[ K[PP
J\8M/ Y. RZ6 50IF RSZFJ[
5YGL ,LZF4 RSZJSZ S\. R0TF V[GL ;FY[
SIF\ K[P EdDZLIF/F S[X TDFZF m NM0]\ PP XMW]\PP

ZFJHLGL VG[SFG[S :D'lTVM SJLTF wJFZF TFHL YFI K[P T[G]
GLHtJ SJLTFDF\ 5|U8 YFI K[P
cSMSXF:+GL U\NL VFJ'ltT H[JL AFI0L
DG[ ZMH 9}\;F DFZLG[ ZFT AUF0[ K[
CMI ;F,L V[ K[ E,[
56 C]\ HLJTM K] V[ S\. VMK] K[ !
Z:TF 5Z U],DCMZ K[ G[ m
AFJ/LVM SC[J] CMI TM  HFJPP 56 K[ G[ m
ZFJHL E,[ VFH[ CIFT GYL 56 XaNN[C[ vV1FZN[C[ T[
VF56L ;FY[ VG[ VF56L JrR[ K[4 VF56L 5[|Z6F K[ V[S
S'lQFv5ZLJFZDF\ HgD ,. VF8,] pwJ" YJ] H[J] T[J] SFI" GYLP
VG[ K[<,[ VFlN,  Dg;}ZLV[ V[S pN]" SlJTFDF\ 5MTFGL jIYF
9F,JTF SCI]\ CT\] S[4
cDMTSL VF\BMD[\ VF\B[ 0F,SZ UFI[UF SF{G mc
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* zL 5LPV[GP5\0IF VF8";4 V[DP5L 5\0IF ;FIg; V[g0 zLDTL 0LP5LP5\0IF SMD;" SM,[H4 ,]6FJF0F4 HLP DCL;FUZ

* Dr. Sanjay L. Trivedi

U]HZFTL ;FlCtIG[ H[ S[8,FS ptTD ;H"SM D?IF K[ T[DF\I GFZL
R[TGF VYJF TM GFZL lR+6 SZGFZF ;H"SMDF\ WL~AC[G 58[,G]\
GFD GM\W5F+ K[P 5]Z]QF ,[BS[ wJFZF YT]\ GFZL lR+6 VG[ :+L
;H"SM wJFZF YT]\ GFZL lR+6 A\G[DF\ SIF\STM TOFJT ZC[JFGM
VFJM TOFJTGM VF56[ GZl;\C VG[ DLZF\GF ;H"GDF\ 56 HM.
XSLV[ KLV[P HIFZ[ 5]Z]QFM wJFZF GFZL C'NIG[ p3F0JFGF 5|ItGM
YFI V[GF SZTF\ :+L ;H"SM wJFZF GFZL C'NI p30[ TM T[DF\ OZS
HMJF D/[ HP GFZL wJFZF GFZL lR+6 VYJF TM GFZL ;D:IF
VF,[BFI tIFZ[ ,[lBSF A]lwW VG[ C'NI ;FY[ SFD 5FZ 5F0[ K[
5ZL6FD[ :+L ;H"SM wJFZF YTF ;H"G JWFZ[ :5XL" HFIK[P VCL
H[JFT SZJFGL K[ T [ WL~AC[G 58 [, wJFZF ,BFI[,L
GJ,SYFv,3]GJ, cSFN\AZLGL DFc GL K[P
WL~AC[G VFD TM D]\A. JF;L U]HZFTL T[YL C'NI[ 5]6"56[
U]HZFTLvU]HZFTL GFZLv ,[lBSF 5lZ6FD[ U]HZFTL
GFZLv,[lBSF 5ZL6FD[ U]HZFTL VG[ EFZTLI 5Z\5ZF 5RFJL
HF6[,L VG[ lGJ0[,F ,[lBSF cSFN\AZLGL DFc V[S GFZL S[gN=L
GJ,SYF K[P H[DF ,[lBSFV[ ;DFH GCL 56 3Z ;DFHDF\ VG[
V[1FLI VFU/ JWLG[ SCLV[ TM H[ 5MTFGF K[ T[ ,MSM H GFZLG]\
N[JFvS[JF 5|SFZ[ XMQF6 SZ[ K[P SCLV[ TM ,FU6LVMYL K[TZ[ K[ T[
VF GJ,SYFDF ZH] YI] K[P SYFGF D]bI 5F+M SFN\AZL4 lJHIF4
VgGFvV;6F4 5gGF4 XS]\T,F4  HIFZ[ VlGI, ULZWZ,F,4
;E[R\N4 0MP EZ]RF HF, 5]Z]QF 5F+M K[P VF56[ HF6LV[KLV[ S[
HuT ;N V;NYL EZ[,] K[P  lNJ; VG[ ZF+L V[H ;tI K[P
GJ,SYFGL ;'lQ8 56 HUT K[ tIF 56 ;N VG[ V;N4
lNJ;vZFT ;FY[ H K[P T[YL TM V[S AFH] ULZWZ,F,vVGL,4
SFN\AZL4 VgGF4 lJHIF4 XS]\T,Fv;NFlXJ H[JF 5F+M wJFZF
,[lBSFV[ ;DFHGM JZJM RC[ZM lG~%IM K[P GJ,SYFDF\ V[J]\
56 TFZJL XSFI S[ GFZLG] 5]Z]QFM wJFZF YTF XMQF6DF\ GFZL H
EFULNFZ K[P H[ VgGF4 XS]\T,F wJFZF HF6L XSFI K[P VgGF  VF
;FY[ 5MTFGL +6v+6 NLSZLVMGL JFT 56 ;FD[  ,FJ[ K[P ~5F\TZ[
T[ 5MTFGL DHA]ZLGF NX"G SZFJLG[ 5MTFGM C[T] l;wW SZJF DY[
K[ S[DS[ VgGF 5MT[ H EF{lTS ,F,;F WZFJTL jIlST K[P DF8[ T[
VlG, VG[ SFN\AZL ;FY[ ;]JF HFI K[P SFN\AZL ;FY[ EF{lTS

;D'lwWGL JFT JFZ\JFZ SZ[ K[P
VFD WL~AC[G[ GJ,SYFDF\ A[ H]NF H]NF K[0[YL SFD ,LW] K[P
VlG,G]\ EF{lTS ;D'lwW Y A[OFD4 AG[,] jIlSTtJ4 JT"G4 S]8[JMG]\
VF,[BG SI]" K[ VlG, VWDvGOO8 CMJF KTF VF`RI"GL JFT
V[ K[ S[ XS]\T,F H[JL VgI :+L 56 VFH ;\5TLYL VFSQF"F. G[
5MTFGL lNSZLGF ,uG VGL, ;FY[ SZJFGL ;\DTL VF5[ KP VG[
5|ItGM 56 SZ[ K[P 56 SYFGF V\T[ SFN\AZLGL ;F;]DF DF AGL
ZC[ K[P VG[ SYF GFlJSFDF VFtDlJ`JF; HUF0JFDF ;O/ YFI
K[P VFBLI SYFGF lXQF"S4 cSFN\AZLGL DFc GM wJlG V[ H S[
GFlISFGF lRTDF DFGM H ~l-UT bIOF, K[ T[ ~5F\TZ 5FDLG[
;F;]DF TZLS[G] :YFG ,[ K[ V[H S'lTGL JS'TF S[ ;O/TF U6FJL
XSFIP
5]Z]QF S[gN=L ;DFH jIJ:YFDF\ 56 ;NvV;N A\G[ 5F+M K[P VGL,
H[J] lG,"H GOO8 5F+ K[ TM ;FD[ ULZWZ,F,4 VE[R\N4 ;NFlXJ
H[JF ;N 5F+M 56 KP VFH[ 5]Z]QF S[gN=L ;DFHDF\ H[ 5]Z]QFGF
HFTLUT R,6M4 JT"GM AN,FIF K[ H[ VFJF 5F+M 5ZYL SCL
XSFI4 VG[ V[8,[ H lJHIFvULZWZ,F, GL ;[JF SZ[ K[P E,[
cZTGD[GMZc V[G] 5MTFG] CMIP D6[I 56 VE[R\NYL N]oBL GYL S[
;NFlXJ lJHIF TZOGM VEFJ NXF"JTM GYLP VCL\ ,[lBSFV[
5]]Z]QF S[gN= ;DFH jIJ:YFGF 5lZJT"GMG[ 56 5ZM1F ZLT[ J6L
,LWF K[P
SYFG[ VG[ SF\NAZLG] C'NI 5lZJT"G YFI K[ VG[ 5MT[ H 5MTFGL
,0F. ,0L ,[JF DF8[ S'T lG`RIL AG[ K[ T[ GF S[8,FS pNFP HM.V[P
cc;FR]\ SC\] K]4 VgGF4 TFZL 5F;[ VFJJF TFZL ;FY[ ZC[JF C]\ S[JL
8/J/TL CTL v TG[ GYL BAZ m T[ DG[ SFID 5FKL WS[,L K[
VG[ CJ[ VFH[ T]\ ,[JF VFJL K[ tIFZ DFZ[ GYL VFJJ]\P
cS[Dm lZ;F. K[ mc
cVFDF\ ZL; X]\ CMI m VF DFZM GL6"I K[P CJ[YL C]\ VCL\ H ZC[JFGL
K]P DFZL ZLT[ ZC[JFGL K]Pcc
ccDF 5F;[ GYL ZC[J]\mcc
c DF 5F;[ H ZC[J] K[ VgGF4 VF DFZL  DF 5F;[mcc SCL SFN\AZL
lJHIF 5F;[ H. pELP VG[ AM,LPc ZFTvNCF0M OO0F8DF\ DFZ[
CJ[ GYL HLJJ]P VMlXIF/L Y.G[ GYL ZC[J]P DFZ[ HMJ] K[P XMWJ]
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K[P
cX]mc
cS[ EUJFG[ XF DF8[ HgD VF%IM K[ mc
VFD VFBLI GJ,SYFDF\ GFZL R[TGFG[ GF8IFtDS ZLT[ pHFUZ
SZJFGF ,[lBSFGF 5|IF;M ZCIFK[P VG[ V[GF ,[lBSF ;O/ 56
YIF K[ E,[ VF56F ,[lBSF VFW]GLS ,[BSMGL H[D 5|IMUXL,
ZCIF GYLP KTF\I 5Z\5ZFUT ZLTLV[ ,BFJ[,L VF GJ,SYFV[
U]HZFTL ;FlCtIDF\ GFZLlR+6v GFZLJFNL GJ,SYFVMDF\
DMBZFG] :YFG D[/jI]P
cSFN\AZLGL DFc GJ,SYFGF 5F+MGL JFT SZLV[ TM 5F+M ;FJ
;CH VG[ ;HLJ AgIF K[P ;DFHGL GZL JF:TJLSTF pHFUZ
SZTF VG]EJL XSLV[ KLV[P H[G[ JF:TJG] SYFDF ~5F\TZ SCLV[
T[JF GD]G[NFZ AgIF K[P
5|:T]T GJ,SYFG] ;F{YL ;S=LI 5F+ TM lJHIF K[ KTF V;6F
56 ;FY[ ;FY[ RF,T] 5F+ K[P ;NvV;N4 V;N GF SCLV[ TM
V;NYL U|l:T YI[,] 5F+ T[ VgGFP S[D S[ VgGF lNSZLVMGL DF
K[P lNSZLG] E,] lJRFZ[ K[P VFW]GLS ;DFHGF EF{lTS 3[,KFG]
5|lTGLWL~5 VF :+L 5F+ K[P HIFZ[ lJHIF 5MTFGF 5\0G[ 5|̀ GM
SZ[ K[ S[ 5MT[ 5FQF6UEF" K[ S[ ZtGFUEF" m  5MTFGF NLSZFYL
JC]G[ ARFJJFGF VYFU 5|ItGM SZ[ KP VG[ 5MT[ T[DF GLQO/
UIFG] VG]EJ[ K[P ,[lSFGM VFXI  H V[ K[ S[ :+L 5MT[ :JI\
.rKX[ TM H VF 5|SFZGF ;FDFlHS SFNJDFYL ACFZ VFJL
XSX[P V[8,[ TM lJHIF GLQO/ HFI K[P
,[lBSFV[ VCL GFZL HLJGGL SYF jIYFSYF SCL K[P ALHL ZLT[
SCLV[ TM VCL GFZL wJFZF H GFZL C'NIG[ 5FZBJFGM 5|ItG
YIM K[P DF VG[ ;F;] ;FDF K[0FGF 5F+M K[ 56 CJ[ SNFR A\G[GF
ZM, AN,FIF K[ 5Z\5ZFUT ZLT[GF ZM, T[ pHFUZ SZJFGM
;H"SGM VFXI 56 JF\RL XSFIP DFV[ VgGFV[ NLSZLG[ c5TL
5ZD[̀ JZc DF\ DFGTL AGFJL K[ TM  lJHIF VF HM.G[ N]oBL YFI

K[P V[S :+LG[ J[9JL 50TL VF5NFVMYL V[ +:T K[P V[S 5]Z]QF
E,[ 5MTFGM NLSZM CMI V[GFYL 5MTFGL JC]G[ ARFJJF VYFU
5|ItGM SZ[ K[P 56 J[JF6 VgGF V[S :+L lJHIFG[ 36]\ AW]
;\E/FJ[ K[ T[GL VF\BMGF 50/ VFU/ EF{lTS ;\5TLG] 50 VF0[
VFjI] K[  V[S ;DI[ SNA 5MT[ VgGF DF DF\ 5]6" lJ`JF; ZFB[ K[P
56 SYFG[ V\T[ ;tI TZL ZC[  K[ VG[ SFN\AZLDF lJ`JF;
HUF0JFDF\ DFv;F;]DF ;O/ YFI K[P
VFD cSFN\AZLGL DFc ~- 5Z\5ZFDF ,BFI[, HLJG,1FL4
;DFHS[gN=L GJ,SYF K[PSYFDFGF 5|;\UM 5F+M HLJ\T VG[
JF:TJLS lRTZFIF K[P 5ZL6FD[ S'lT ;\J[n AGL  KP VF ;FY[
GF8IFtDSTF 56 S'lTGM lJX[QF ZCIM K[ S 'lTGF ;\JFNM
SYFjIlStJM pHFUZ SZJFDF\ ;O/ ZCIFK[P S'lTGF ;\JFNM TLBF4
J[WS VG[ DD"7 K[P 5]6" GFZLSLI -AGF ;\JFNM S'lTG[ VFUJ]
A/ 5]Z] 5F0[ K[P AF/56YL VgGFV[ NLSZLG[ V[ ZLT[ pK[ZL K[ S[
T[ ;FJ GDFIL AGLG[ HLJG lJTFJJFDF .TL ST"jI DFG[ K[P
5TLGF H]<DM ;CG SZ[ K[P VF ZLT[ SFN\AZL GF 5F+ wJFZF
,[lBSFV[ :+L XMQF6 :+L R[TGF A\G[G[ JFRF VF5L K[P VFBZ[
SFN\AZLGF 5F+G]\  5ZLJT"G YTF GFZL UF{ZJ VG[ GFZL Vl:DTF
5|U8 SZJFGM WLZ]AC[G 58[GM 5]Z]QFFY" ;O/ YFI K[P
,[lBSFV[ SXFI -F\S5LKM0F lJGF ;DFH GF JZJF ;tIG[ VF,[bI]
K[P GFZL XMQF6DF VFBZ[ GFZL H HJFANFZ CM. XS[ TYF T[DF\YL
pUFZGFZ  56 :+L H CMI T[ O,LT SI]" K[ GFZL 5MT[ H :JI\G[
l;wW SZJF XlSTDFG K[ T[ JFT 56 VCL ZH] Y. K[P V[ 5KL
lJHIF CMI S[ XS]\T,F4 VgGF CMI S[ 5gGF S[ 5KL GFILSF :JI\
SFN\AZLvSN\A VFBZ[ S'lTDFYL V[D 56 ;DHFI K[S[ VF HUT
5Z C\D[XF NZ[S jIlSTV[ 5MTFGL HFTG[ H JOFNFZ ZCLG[ 5MTFGF
jIlSTtJ YSL ;DFHGLDF6"GL HJFAFNZL ;\EF/JFGL K[ V[DFH
;J["G] CLT ;DFI[,] K[P
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ZD[X 5FZ[B o VGMBM ULTSlJ

* V[;MP 5|MO[P ALPALP VJLR, VF8"; V[g0 SMD;" SM,[H4 DF\0JL4 lHP ;]ZT

* Dr. Raman S. Patel

VFW]lGS SlJVMDF \ ZD[X 5FZ[B ULTvSlJ TZLS[
GMB]\vVGMB]\ GFD VG[ :YFG WZFJ[ K[P ZD[X ;F{ 5|YD cSIF\c
s!)*_f ULT ;\U|C ,.G[ VFJ[ K[P U]HZFTL ULT SlJTFDF\
5MTFGL RM8NFZ VlEjIlST wJFZF U]HZFTL ULT HUTDF\
5MTFGL V[S DHA}T 5C[RFGGM 5lZRI SZFJ[ K[P cpXG;c
SC[ K[ o cSIF\c DF\ VF56L ULT 5|J'ltTG[ ;}1D WFZ GLS/L K[P
V[DF\ V[S HFTGL V5}J"TF K[ VG[ V[H TM 5|lTEFG]\ ,1F6
K[P ZD[X 5FZ[BDF\ GJL H V5]J" U]HZFTL EFQF HF6[ SFD[
,UF0JFDF\ VFJL K[P cc
cZD[X 5FZ[B ;H"STFYL OF8 OF8  YTM SlJ K[c V[JF ;]Z[X
N,F,GF lJWFG ;FY[ ;F{ SM. ;\DlT NXF"J[ V[J]\ z[Q9 SFI"
ZD[X wJFZF YI]\ K[P
cSIF\c DF\ 5|6IGF Z\UNXL" J,6MYL ;EZ ULTM 5[|DGL VFBL
DM;D B]<,L SZL N[ K[P ZD[XGF ULTMDF\ 5|6IGL D:TL4
VFG\N VG[ p<,F;v lJZC VG[ NN"GF lJlJW ~5 HMJF D/
[ K[P SlJGL 5[|DJ[NGF S[JL K[P
cN5"6c XL VF\B TD[ O[ZJL ,LWL G[ DFZM RC[ZM -M/F.  W}/
DF\PPP

l5|ITDGL VF\B[ :J%GGF TDFD 5|lTlA\A lGZbIF
5KLc DFZM RC[ZM -M/F. W}/DF\c wJFZF GFISGL DGMJ[NGF
jIST SZL K[P
5|6I HLJGGL lGQO/TF S[ lJO/TF ZD[XGF ULTMDF\ CF0MCF0
VG]EJL XSFI V[JL TLJ| CMI K[P V[DF jIST lJZCJ[NGF
EFJSG[ 56 NhF0[ V[JL CMI K[P T[YL H SlJV[ SC[J]\ 50[ K[P
cVF\BMG[ SF/DL- SM6 30L
DG[ S\.S TM HMJFG]\ ;]B VF5MPc
cOFU6GF lNJ;MDF\c ULT SlJGL VF\TZJ[NGF VF 5|DF6[
lG~l5T Y. K[P

cV[S,JFIF Z[ ;BL4 WZTF ZC[JF; V[DF\ G[ VFJF
pHFUZF

OFU6GF lNJ;MDF\ Ol/I[ TM 9LS4 DFZF ,MRGDF\
DMIF" K[ BFBZFPc

OFU6GF lNJ;MDF\ DF+ Ol/IFDF\ GCL\ 56

VF\BMDF\ BFBZF dCMIF"GL DGMJ[NGF JIST Y. K[P
VFW]lGS ULT SlJVMDF\ ZD[X 5FZ[B 5[|DGF lJlJW

Z\UG[vEFJG[ W;D;TF  ,I5|JFCDF\ C/JFXYL ;F{\NI";EZ
VF,[BG SZ[ KP VF ULT SlJTFDF\ lR+FTdS VF,[BGM SlJGL
5|lTEF XlSTGM;]EU 5lZRI SZFJL HFI K[P cS{\S ,L,]\R8'FSc
ULTGL 5|:T]T 5\lSTVMDF\ S[JL ;\J[NGF jIST Y. K[P

c;]SSM N]SF/ TFZF N[XDF\ KTF\I
VZ[4 ;]SSM N]SF/ DFZF N[XDF\ KTF\I
S{\S ,L,]\R8'FS4 S{\S ,L,]\R8'FS TFZL VF\BDF\

S{\S ,L,]\R8'FS RFZL VF\BDF\ m
5|6IGL VF\TlZS ljEFJGFVMG[ AFCI JFTFJZ6YL lJD]ST
ZFBLG[ ZD[X[ EFJG[ c,L,MR8'FSc AGFjIM K[P
ZD[X 5FZ[B[ 5|6IGL D:TLGM JZ;FN JZ;FjIM K[4 ULTM
wJFZF 5MTFGM H ;CJF; 5MTFG[ SF8\F H[JM ,FU[ K[P V[DF\YL
jIST YTL 5|6IGL J[NGF 56 ULTMDF\ VlEjIST YFIK[P
cBl0\Uc GF V[S 5[|DULTDF\PPPP
cNlZIFDF\ CMI V[G[ DMTL SC[JFI K[
TM VF\BMDF\ CMI T[G[ X]\ !
VD[ 5}KI]\ o ,[ AM, CJ[ T]\
H[JM 5|̀ GFY" ;HL"G[ 5|6IGL ptS8 VG]E}lT ;FWL K[P
cJZ;FN EL\HJ[c ULTDF\ 5|6IGL UlT WMWDFZ JZ;FNL AGL
VFJ[ K[P
cGCL\ ,FKS GCL KF8F\ Z[ JZ;FN EL\HJ[ !
NlZIF pEF OF8IF Z[ JZ;FN E\HJ[ !
VCL\ VF56[ A[4 VG[ JZ;FN ELHJ[ !
DG[ EL\HJ[ T]\ TD[ JZ;FN EL\HJ[P cc
VF ;DU| ULT VF\TZ ;\J[NGFVM4 VlEGLT EFJD]N=FVM
.lgN=I ;\d5S"TF WZFJ[ K[ v ULTG[ JZ;FNL ;F{\NI" VF5JFDF\
SlJ ;O/ AG[ K[P V[DF\YL VHLA 5|SFZGL ELGFX VG]EJFI
K[P
cDNFZLGF 5|6IULTc DF\ SlJV[ 5|6IG[ JWFZ[ ,F,R8'FS
AGFjIM K[P Z\UNXL" VF ULTDF\ X'\UFlZT J,6M p5;TF HMJF
D/[ K[PPPP KFTLGF ZFO0FDF\ cRFCJ]c GFDGF GFUG[ ;BL wJF
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K\K[0JFGL VFJ[UFtDS .rKF VG[ V[DF\YL HgDTM SFDEFJGM
;\N[X GFISG[ ZlTEFJ ;]WL ,. HFI K[P cBMAM EIM" C]\c
VG[ cYLH[,L VFUc H[JF 38SM 56 X'\UFlZS NX"G SZFJ[ K[P
cDFZL KFTLGF ZFO0FDF\ RFCJ]\ AGLG[ V[S UM8DM8 5M-[,M
GFU K[P
VFJ ;BL4 VFJ V[G[ K\K[0L GF\B4 TFZL DC]JZDF\ D}\hFTM
ZFU K[P
DFZL 5F;[ TM V[S BMAM EZLG[ GIM" C]\ K]\ G[ YLH[,L VFU
K[Pcc
cZD[X 5FZ[Bc v KMSZL AFAT[ 5MTFGF ULTMDF\ Romantic
J,6 NFBJ[ K[P KMSZLG\] VFSQF"6 V[DG[ C\D[XF ZCI]\ K[P V[J]\
ULTMDF\ H6FI VFJ[ K[P 5[|DGF lJWlJW Z\UMG[ VlEjIST
SZJF cKMSZLG]\c VJ,\AG ,LW]\ K[P ZD[X[ 5MTFGF ULTMDF\
RMTZO KMSZLvKMSZL SZL D}SI]\ K[P H[D S[ YM0L 5\lSTVM
VJMSLV[ TMPP
czLO/GL H[D ;FJ VFB[VFB]\ H

JW[ZFI HFI UFD TFZF\ GFD 5Z
VF KMSZL G CMI tIFZ[ X]\ 38GF 38[ K[ m
ccV[S KMSZL G CMI tIFZ[
S[8,F VZL;FVM ;FD8F UZLA AGL HFI K[
V\WFZ]\ ;F\H 5C[,F VF\BMDF\ OZL J/[

V[JM AGFJ AGL HFI K[PPPc
I]JFGLvIF[JG V[S V[JL l:YlT K[ H[DF\ KMSZFG[ KMSZL VG[
KMSZLG[ KMSZFGL U\W VFJ[P V[S 5|SFZG]\ lJHFTLI VFSQF"6
HgD[ K[P 5[|DGF VFJ[UM ZRFIv DG Z\ULGv;\ULG S<5GFVM
SZ[ VG[ V[DF\YL 5|U8[ K[ D:TL4 p<,F; T[DH TMOFG I]JFG
C{IFVMGL VF 5|6ID:TL 5|lTlS|IFVMG[ ZD[X 5FZ[B[
KMSZFvKMSZLGF ULTMDF\ B]AH Romantic VNFYL TMOFGL
X{,LDF\ jIST SZL K[P
V[S KMSZFV[ ;L8'LGM CL\RSM AGFJL V[S KMSZLG[ SLW]\ o ,[
h},c
c;LWL ,L8LGM ;FJ KMSZM G[ 5,?IM TM AGL UIM4 A[ +6
JT]"/
cV[S KMSZLGL tJRF T/[ V[JM JZ;FN V[JM JZ;FN
V[JM JZ;FN YIM Z[ S[ CMGFZT Yp Yp Yp YFIPc
ZD[X[ S[8,FS ULTMDF\ 5[|Dv;\J[NGGF ;}1D VG[ :5X"1FD
EFJMG[ U}\HTF SIF" K[P SCL XSFI S[ DD":5XL" AGFjIF K[P
cc;F\JlZIM Z[ DFZM ;F\JlZIMPP
C]\ TM BMAM DF\U] G[ N. N[ NlZIMP
DG[ 5}KM S[ 3Z DFZ]\ S[J0]\
DFZF JF,DHL AFY EZ[ V[J0]\ c

BMAM EZLG[ DF\UJFGL .rKF4 NlZIF EZLG[ VF5JFGL
lS|IFYL 5]6" YFI K[P l5|I5F+GF AFC]5FXDF\ 5MTFGF ;DU|
3ZG] \ HLJGG] \v;\;FZG]\  ;]B VG]EJTL GFlISFGL
VF\TZEFJGF ptS8 VG[ DFlD"S K[ !
cTDG[ O}, NLWFG]\ IFNc SlJG]\ VF ULT cSIF\c ;\U|CDF\  K[P
VG[ 5KL c;GGGc DF\ sSFjIG]\ ULTDF\ ~5F\TZv5!v5Zf
V[JL ;}RGFYL D]SFI]\ K[ H[D S[PPP
cWLD[ WLD[ -F/ pTZTL 8[SZLVMGL ;FB[

TDG[ O}, NLWFG]\ IFN
S[0;DF6L ,L,MTZL TZTF B[TZ X[-[ ;MG,

VD[ TFZL 8UZO}, XL VF\B[
8UZ 8UZ h}<IF T[ IFNPcc

5[|DGL D]uWTFvVFT"TF 5|U8 SZL K[P A[ 5[|DLVMG]\ ;FY[ 8[SZL
5ZYL WLD[vWLD[ pTZJ]\P HF6[ S[ V[ A\G[ TM 5[\DDF\ l:YZ K[P
8[SZLVM -F/ pTZL ZCL K[ V[J]\ N'xI pE]\ SI]" K[P
ZD[XGF EFJHUTGL WMZLG; SCM S[ U\UM+L ;MG, K[
DG]QIGF DGMEFJMG[ SF<5lGS 5F+ wJFZF 9F,JJFGL
VF56L SlJTFDF\ V[S VG[ZL 5|YF VF56F\  ;FlCtIDF\ HMJF
D/[ KP[ H[D S[ c,FEX\SZ 9FSZc DF\ c,3ZMc ZD[X 5FZ[BDF\
c;MG,c HI\T 5F9SDF\ cE,FHLc ;]Z[X HMXLDF\ cD'6F,c
l;TF\X]DF\ cDUGc ZFJHLDF\ cC] \XL,F,c RLG] DMNLDF\
cVMrKJ,F,c VG[ c.gN] 5]JFZDF\ c,[R]HLc CHLI 5MT 5MTFGM
Z:TM XMWL ZCIF K[P VF AWF 5F+MDF\ ZD[X 5FZ[BG]\ c;MG,c
;F{YL JWFZ[ :DZ6LITF WZFJ[ K[P
c;MG,c V[ ZD[XGF DGMHUTGL IFNUFZ ;'lQ8 K[P VFlJQSFZ
K[P ;MG, SM. JF:TJLS HUT GYLPPP DF+ SlJGF DFG;DF\
HgD[,] V[S 5]ZFS<5G cEIS,c K[P ;MG,[ 5MTFGL ;\J[NGFVM
c;MG,c wJFZF jIST SZL KP 5F{ZFl6S EHGGFv-F/DF\
,BFI[, c;MG, N[G[ ,BLV[ Z[c ULTDF\ SlJ ;MG,G[ lN,GL
JFT ,BJFG]\vSC[JFG]\ H6FJ[ K[P
c,FJM ,FJM4 SFU/LVM G[ NMT ;MG,N[G[ ,BLV[Z[4
SM. 8[ZJFDF\ T,5[ S5MT ;MG,N[G[ ,BLV[ Z[PPP
c;MG,4 ;MG, RF, CJ[ H.V[ VF56[ 3[ZPPPc
;MG,GL VF;5F;G]\ EFJHUT SlJV[ B}A H ;CHTFYLv
;Z/TFYL NMZL VF%I]\ K[P H[GL ;MG,GL CIFTL VF56L
VFH]AFH] VG]EJFI K[P ;MG, wJFZF SlJ 5MTFGL VM/BF6
VF5[ K[P SlJC'NIGF B}6[ B}6[ c;MG,c jIF5[,L K[P ZD[X[
;DU| ULT SlJTFDF\ ;MG,G[ V[S IFNUFZ 5|F+~5[ HLJ\T
SZL NLWL K[ H[D S[PPPc
c;MG,4 TFZ]\ GFD ,bI]\ tIF\ CFY ;OF/M

AGL UIM lB;SM,Lc
cVM,F VJTFZ[ ;MG,4 TD[ CTF 5\B6L4
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G[ VD[ Z[ E[SFZ[ dCMIF" ~B0M CMHLP
SlJ C'NIDF\ 50[,L lJEFJGFVM4 .rKFVMvVFSF\1FFVM
VFXFv lGZFXFGL VlEjIlST c;MG,c GF DFwIDYL jIST
YFI K[P ZD[XG[ ;MG, ;FY[ V[8,L AWL VFtDLITF A\WF.
U. K[ S[ ;MG, V[DG[ UIF HgDGL 56 IFN TFHL SZFJ[ K[P
U]HZFTL ULT SlJVMDF\ ZD[X 5FZ[BG[ 0MP SG{IF,F, E8'
;FCl;S ULTSlJ SC[ K[P ULTMDF\ V[DG]\ ;FC; GM\W5F+ K[P
ZD[X 5FZ[B[ VJGJF ULTM wJFZF U]HZFTL lJJ[RSMG]\ wIFG
B[\rI] K[P ZD[XGF ULTMDF\ S[gN=DF\ :+L K[P V[G] GFD ZFBL
XSFI ;MG,P ZD[XGF ULTM VG[ EFJvSM. ;MZ9L CJF AF\WL
VF5[ K[P ZD[XDF\ EFJvEFQFF4 ,I4 5|TLSMv.tIFNLG[ GJL
ZLT [ 5|IMHJFDF \ ;FC; VG[ ;}H A\G [ JTF "I K[P
sp5;U"vpXG; 5'PZ$!f
ZD[XGL GFlISF GUZGL VMKL VG[ U|FDL6 5|N[XGL JWFZ[
VG]EJFI K[P VF GFlISF U|FDL6 5|N[XGL GJM-F4 S]\JFlZSF4
lJZlC6L4 ZH:JF,Fv V[D lJlJW ZLT[ 5|U8 YFI K[P VF
GFlISF U|FdIHLJGGL ZC[JF;L K[P HIF\ CHL J|T4 TMZ64
G[;0F4 VM/LIF4 RFB/F4 S\S]YF5F AW]\ H 5Z\5ZF 5|DF6[
RF,L VFJ[ K[P ZD[XGL GFILSFGL J[NGFv5|6IJ[NGF DLZF
H[JL K[P ZD[X 5FZ[B 5|6IGF ;]1D EFJM VlEjIST SZ[ K[P
N]QSF/ 50IF KTFI 5[|DVMGL VF\BMDF\ S\. ,L,]\ R8'FS CMJFGM
S[O K[P
cOFU6GL hF/hF/ ;}SL J[/FDF\ TFZ]\ 5C[,F JZ;FN ;D]
VFJJ]\Pc GL VG]E}lT VF\BMYL E],L XSFTL GYLP 5lZ6FD[
S,D ,.G[ W]|HTL VF\U/LV[ S5MTGL JFT ;MG,G[ ,B[ K[P
c5F56L OO0[ K[ V[GF BB0F8[ 5FWZLS NM0]\ K]\P BM,JF SDF0G[c
GM VG]EJ TM ULT GFlISFG[ CZBTM YFI K[P
GFZL C'NIGF EFJMG[ ZD[X[ JWFZ[ VF,[bIF K[P EFJMG[ D]T"
SZJFGL XlST ZD[XDF\ VG[ZL  K[P
,\AFTL h\BGFG[ K[0M GCL SIF\I

C]\ TM 5U,[ 5U,[ T[ ;FJ T}8]\P
SF\SZLVM JF8JFYL O}8TL TL C[<I

CJ[ V[JF lNJ;M S[ C]\ H O]8]\
VFYD6L D[Z 0}A[ ;}ZH KTF\I DFZ[ ZMD ZMD T0SFVM VFSZF
sSIF\ 5'P#!f
VFJ[ VFJ[ Z[ SIF\S ;}ZH JZ;[ G[

DFZF VF\U6FDF\ ;MG[ZL 5F6L
5UG[ hAM/] T[ VFD 5FGL ELHFI GCL

VFD DG[ HFI ;FJ TF6L
,L\AM/L JFJLG[ KF\I0F pK[Z]456 RMDF;] S[D SZL JFJJ]\m
VFJL V-/S SlJtJEZL 5\LSTVMDF\ 5[|DGF EFJMG]\ ;}1D G[
;CH VF,[BG K[P

cDLZF\ ;FD[ 5FZc GF\ ULTM U]HZFTL 5[|DSlJTFG]\ pR[Z] lXBZ
K[P ZD[XG]\ SlJSD"vEFQFSD" VCL ptS'Q8 ZLT[ jIST YI]\ K[P
ZD[XGL ULT SlJTFDF\ 5[|D K[J8[ VFwIFltDS TZO -/TM
N[BFI K[P cDLZF\c ULTM V[G] pTD pNFCZ6 K[P
,IGM VG[ D]uW5[|DGM VF56G[ WM8L GF\B[ V[JM WFS HMJF
DF8[ VF V[S H ULT SFOL K[P
cWLD[ WLD[ -F/ pTZTL 8[SZLVMGL ;FB[

TDG[ O], NLWFG]\ IFN
;/J/ JC[TL S[0;DF6L ,L,MTZL TZTF B[TZ X[-[ ;MG,
VD[ TDFZL 8UZO], XL VFB[ H]<IF 8UZ 8UZ h}<IF T[ IFNPc
c;]Z[X N,F,c SC[ K[ o cVF ;MG, SM6 K[4 SIF\ K[4 V[GL ;FY[
DG[ S[ TDG[ lG:AT G CMJL HM.V[P V[ VM<IF HgdGM 0}DM
56 CM. XS[P 5ZAL0LIFDF\ 50L ZC[,M GCL J\RFI[,M 5+
56 CM. XS[4 ;\A\W 5KLGL :D'lT S[ lJ:D'lTG]\ J,B]\ 56
CM. XS[4 DFTFGF BM/FDF\ VEFJGM BF,L5M 56 CM. XS[4
;]Z[X HMXLGL cD'6F,c GL S]8]\AL 56 CM. XS[  UD[ T[ CMI4
ZD[XGL SlJTF ;'lQ8DF\ ;MG, SF<5GLS JF:TJLSTF K[4 VYJF
JF:TJLS S<5GF K[P ZD[X 5FZ[B VG[ ;MG,GL JrR[ NZLIM
lB;SM,L Y.G[ VG[ BL;SM,L  NlZIM Y.G[ pK/[ K[P c
cDG[ SM. 5]K[ S[ ZD[X 5FZ[BGL SlJTFGL EFQFGL p\DZ S[8,L
m TM C]\ SCLX ccA\W CM9DF\ ;M/ JZ;GL SgIF VF/; DZ0[c
V[8,LP
;\NE"o K U]HZFTL SlJVMv 0MP SG{IF,F, E8'
SlJv5lZRIo ;]Z[X N,F,P
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ZFQ8=LI ;D:IFVMYL K,STL S'lT o cUF\WLGL SFJ0c
,[BS :JP CZLgN= NJ[GL cUF\WLGL SFJ0c GJ,SYFV[ U]HZFTL
;FlCtIGL  ptTD GJ,SYFVMDF DFGJ\T] :YFG 5|F%T SI]" K[P
DF+ Z___ 5'Q9M wJFZF p\0L V;Z p5HFJL  XSGFZ S,FGF
S;AL :JP CZLgN= NJ[GL VF l;lwW UFUZDF\ ;FUZ ;DFjIF H[JL
SCL XSFIP VCL\ VF S'lTDF\ 5|6I GYL4 5|6Il+SM6 GYL4  S[
NF\5tIHLJGGL SM. ;D:IF GYLP V[8,[ S[ GJ,SYFG[ ,MSl5|I
SZGFZF\ SM. HMZNFZ 38GFTtJYL VF S'lT ;EZ GYLP KTF\I
EFJSGF VFSQF"6G]\ S[gN= AGL ZC[ K[P VFD TM R}86L G[ T[G]
JFTFJZ6 X]QS lJQFI U6FI 5Z\T]  V[G[ H GJS,YFGM D]bI
lJQFI AGFJL ,[BS[  T[G] Z;5|N  lR+6 SI]" K[P
5|YD 5|SZ6DF\ GJ4 ALHF 5|SZ6DF\4 +64 +LHDF +64 RMYFDF\
RFZ V[ 5F\RDF 5|SZ6DF\ NXv V[D ,UEU VMU6+L; N"xIM
SYFJ:T]GL lJ:TFZ ;FWL ,[BS[ 5MTFGF 5FZNX"S ;H"S jIlStJG[
KT] SI]" K[P VCL ;DU| GJ,SYFDF K,STM ;H"SGM N[X5[|D4
S,FUT4 ;\ID4 VlEjIlSTDF J{lJwI p5ZF\T ;\J[NGFGL EFJ
GLZTL EGFX JU[Z[ :5Q8 HM. XSFI K[P
5|YD 5|SZ6GF 5|YD N"xIDF H]VM TM BZF EFlGIF 5F;[ S[JL
;Z; A[UK[P V[<I]lDlGIDGL GCL4 :8L,GL ,FU[ K[ c5tGLG] VF
lJWFG ;F\E/TF H4 SYFGFIS SZ]6FX\SZ DF:Z RMSL p9[ K[P V[
N"xIYL ZRGFGLM VFZ\E YFI K[P VF ,3]GJ,GM GFIS K[4
SZ]6FX\SZ DF:TZP DF:TZ H[JM H V[S lGQ9FJFG DF6; N[XGF
5|tI[S DFGJLGL V\NZ A[9M K[P V[ DF6;G[ E|Q8 SZJF  DF8[
VFT]Z V[JF JFTFJZ6GL EL\;G[ TFN"X SZLG[4 EFZTLI 5|HFGF
VFT"GFN4 VFS|MX VG[ jIYFSYFG[  JFRF VF5JFGM EULZY 5|IF;
,[BS[ VCL SIM" K[P
cUF\WLGL SFJ0c V[S ;]l`,Q8 S,FtDS ,3]GJ, K[P VFHFNL
5KLGF pTZMTZ 5|N ]lQFT v VlT5|N ]lQFT YTF HTF
R]]\86L,1FLv;tTF,1FL ZFHSFZ6GF pSZ0FG[ p,[RJFGL G[D VF
,3]GJ,DF AZFAZ 5FZ 5F0[, HMJF D/[ K[P VF ,3]GJ,GF
GFIS5N[ lJZFHTF SZ]6FX\SZ DF:TZGF 5TG VG[  5]GZ]tYFGGL
VF SYF H[8,L ZMDF\RS K[4 T[8,L H C'NIN=FJS4 C'NIG[ CRDRFJL
GFBGFZL 56 K[P V[S VFNX"4 EFJGFXL,4 RFlZ+IXL,4
GLlTDFG lX1FSGF jIJ;FIDF ZCLG[4 SZ]6FX\SZ[ WGGL

UZLAF.G[ ;NRFlZ+IGF UF{ZJYL NL5FJ[,L HM. XSFI K[P
VWD"GF V;N DFU[" VFJ[,F WGG[ :5X" SZJFDF 56 T[VM 5F5
;DHTF T[H SZ]6FX\SZDF WLD[ WLD[ S[J] 5ZLJT"G  YFI K[ T[G]
C'NI:5XL" VF,[BG ,[BS[ VCL SI]" K[P
DF:TZGF A[ H]NF H]NF :J~5 :S]8 SZLG[ ,[BS[ V[ 5`RFNE]V[
SZ]6FX\SZG] V[GFYL K[S H]N] l+H] :J~5 p3F0JF4 HUDMCG
EFZF0LG[ ,3]GJ,GF TbTF p5Z ,FJ[ K[P HUDMCG EFZF0L VG[S
NFJ5[R ZD[ K[ G[ V[DFYL H EFlGIFG] SZ]6FX\SZG]\ ZFHSLI
B858DF\ BZ0FT] H\T] VG[Z] jIlSTtJ p5:T] HM. XSFI K[P
DF:TZG[ JX SZJFGF HUDMCGGF V[S 5KL V[S 5U,F
EFlGIFGL XF/FGF lJnFYL"VMGL 8=L5GM 5|;\U4EFlGIFG[ SLDTL
E[8 VF5JFGM 5|;\U4 DF:TZ p5Z 5MTFGL ;FZL KF5 5F0JF
,FbBMGL ,F\R[ HUDMCG[ 9MSZ  T[ 5|;\U4 VFD4 V[S 5|;\UDF\YL
ALHM 5|;\U VCL VF5MVF5 p5;L VFJ[ K[P S|DXo 5U,FYL
HUDMCG DF:TZG[ 5MTFGF ;\SHFDF  ,[ K[P VCL ,[BS[ S,FtDS4
,3]GJ,GF ;H"GGL ;\5|7TFYL 5}J"VFIMHG SZLG[ SYFJ:T]G]
H[ ;\IMHGv;\S,G SI]" K[4 T[ ZRGFGL S,FtDSTFGL ;F1FL 5]Z[
K[P
VF ,3]GJ,DF ,[BS[ VFhFNL 5KLGF EFZTLI ZFHSFZ6GF GSZF
JF:TJ lR+M ZH} SZLG[ 5MTFGF lJRFZMG[ wJlGT SIF" K[P VCL
5F+MGF JF6LvJT"GDFYL VFhFN EFZTGF ZFHSFZ6GM S'Q651F
jI\lHT YFI K[P HUDMCG VG[ ;DTl;\U H[JF N]Q8 SC[JFTF
ZFQ8=LI G[TFVMGF N\E4 N]ZFRFZ4 E|Q8FRFZ4 ;tTF,1FL4 R]86L,1FL
U\N] ZFHSFZ64 V[DF QF0I\+M4 SFJTZFVM pR[ R-JF DF8[
GLQ9FJFG4 EM/F4 DF6;MGM GL;Z6L TZLS[ p5IMU  SIF" 5KL
UZH 5|tI[ T[DG[ O[SL4 OUFJL N[JFGL4 AZAFZN SZJFGL RF,4
,FR Z]xJT JU[Z[GM 5NF"OFX SZLG[ ,[BS[ :JT\+ EFZTGF
DF\WFVMV[ UF\WLHLGF ZFDZFHIG] :J%T S[JL ZLT[ GQ8 SI]" T[
lJlJW RL+M wJFZF TFN"X SZFJGM D]bI pN[xI ,[BS[ AZFAZ
5FZ 5F0IM K[P zLD\T4 ;tTFWLX D]9'LEZ prR JU"GL EI\SZ
XMQF6,L,F4 5FXJL,L,F4 HWgI S'tIMGL NFGJ,L,,FG] 5]Z]
NX"G VCL ,[BS SZFJ[ K[P
,[BS[  ZRGFGF VF\ZE[ XLQF"SYL YI[,F lGJ[NGDF\ SCI] K[ T[D4 c

* Visiting Lecturer, Arts & Commerce College, Nizar

* Usha Patel
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VFS'lTDF ;DSF,LG 5lZl:YTL 5Z S8F1F K[P c 5Z\T] T[GF S[gN=DF\
C]\v TD[v VF56[v T[VM ;F{ KLV[P E|Q8 V;N4 VlT 5|N]lQFT
ZFHSLI JFTFJZ6DF\ DFGJLDF\ J;[,F ;NG[ ;TG[ VE0FJJF
VG[S AFCI 5lZA/M4 DFGJLG[ EL\;DF\ ,. ZCIF K[P tIFZ[ VF
GJ,SYF DF6;GL ,FRFZL4 lKgGlEgGTF4 1F]N|TF4 5FDZTF4
Z]u6TF4 J[NGF4 lJlrKlNTTF JU[Z[G[ :S]8 SZTL VFW]GLS
DFGJLGL jIYFSYF AGL ZC[ K[P
GJ,S7FG[ V\T[ D[g8, JM0"DF SZ]6FX\SZ 5FU, NNL"G[ UF\WLGL
SFJ0GL JFT SC[ K[4 T[ BZ[BZ EFJSGF C'NIG[ VF8" SZL D]S[4
CRDRFJL D]S[ T[JL K[P c VFSFJ0 K[4 !)$* GL ;F,YL C] V[
pRS]\ K]\P V[GM EFZ JWTM H HFI K[P VG[ V[ SFJ0GF V[S 5<,FDF
SM.V[ DM8L B]ZXL D]SL NLWL K[P V[GF 5ZYL TZ[CTZ[CGF DF6;M
UA0L 50[ K[P VG TZ[TZ[CGF DF6;M  9[SLG[ T[GF 5Z A[;L HFI
K[P S[8,LSJFZ TM T[VM 5<,FD\ H DFZF DFZL SZ[ K[P SM. S]NL
50[4 SM. 9[SLG[ V\NZ R0[ S[ SM. ,0F,0L SZ[ tIFZ[ DFZM BEM
KM,F. HFI K[P SFJ0GM ALHM K[0M ;\EF/L XSFTM GYLPc

SZ]6FX\SZGF VG[S :J~5M VCL TFN"X YFI K[P VF UlTXL,
5F+ 5/[ 5/[ V[GF HLJGGM G[ C'NIGF lJlJW Z\UMG[ 5|U8 SZT]
ZC[ K[P  ;tTF,1FL  U\NFv5|5\RL  ZFHSFZ6[ ;[JFEFJL4
VFNX"XL,4 EFJGFXL, ;HH jIlSTtJG[ 56 5MTGF Z\UDF
Z\ULG4[ T[GL pTZMTZ S[JL N]N"XDF SZL4 T[G] jIF5S VG[ p0]\ lR+
VF5JFDF ,[BSG[ VGMBL ;O/TF D/L K[P GJ,SYFGF V\TDF
SZ]6FX\SZG] K[<,] JFSI ;]RJ[ K[ S[ ;tTFGF U\NF ZFHSFZ6DF\YL
5FU, Y.G[I DF:Z H[JF VFNX"JFNL4 EFJGFXL,4 5|FDF6LS
;HHG[ GLS/L HJFGM lG`RI SIM"P V[  BZ[BZ ;FZ] H YI] SC[JFIP
VFHGF ;tTF,1FL ZFHSFZ6DF\ SM. 5|FDF6LS4 VFNX"JFNL4
EFJGFXL,4 UF\WLHG V[S 5/ DF8[ 56 8SL XS[ V[D GYLP VFD4
VCL 5|HF N[XGF ;tTFSF1FL :JFYL" ZFHSFZ6LVMG[ BZ[ :J~5[
VM/B[ T[ DF8[ VF GJ,SYF,BF. CMJFYL T[ 5MTFGF pN[xIG[
S,FtDS ZLT[ l;wW SZ[ K[P
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:JF:yI ;\A\WL VFI]"J[NGL p5FN[ITF

* Asso. Prof. Shree & Smt. P.K. Kotavala Arts College, Patan

* Dr. Kanu D Vaishanav

VFI]"J[N VYJ"J[NG\]\ p5\FU K[ T[GM DFGJLGF HLJG ;FY[ DCtJGM
;\A\W ZC[,M K[P z[Q9HLJG DF8[ XZLZGF V\UMGL N"-TF DGGL
:J:YTF S[/JJL VlGJFI" AGL HFI K[P DG]QI 5MTFG]\ NLWF"I]QI
lGZFDI 5;FZ SZ[ T[ V[8,]\H H~ZL K[P SFl,NF; ZlRT S]DFZ
;\EJDDF\ SC[JFDF\ VFjI]\ K[ S[ XZLZDFn VE] WD";FWGD F
T[DH .XFJF:I p5lGQFNDF\ SC[JFDF\ VFjI] \ K[ S [ DG]QI[
lGQSFDEFJ[ SDM" SZTF\ SZTF\ ;M JQF" HLJJFGL V5[1F ZFBJL
HM.V[P 

 DG]QIM  S]8]dA WG4
VlWSFZ4 7FG JU[Z[ AFATMG]\ HTG SZGFZ CMJFYL VFI]QI ,F\A]
EMUJ[ T[ .rKGLI K[ HM S[ T[ l;JFI SM. SFI" SZJFG[ XlSTDFG
GYL CMTMP T[ ZMUU|:T CMI TM T[G[ :JHGM :G[CLHGM 56 lGZY"S
,FU[ K[ T[YL DG]QIG[ DF8[ DF+ NLWF"I] CMJ]\ V[8,]\ H DCtJG] GYL
56 T[ 5MTFGF XZLZG[ :J:YTF 5]J"S HF/JL ZFB T[ lJX[QF
DCtJG]\ K[P
VFI]QI V[8,[ 5|F6 XZLZG[ 8SFJJF DF8 [ DG]QI [ lGtI
5|F6FIFDFlN SZJ] HM.V[P DG]QIGM HgD ZFQ8=GL pgGlT4 lGDF6"
DF8[  YI[,M DFGJFDF\ VFjIM K[P VYJ" (v!v& DF\ pnFG\ T[
5]Z]QF GFJIF\G P cc C[ DG]QIF TFZ[ p5ZGL TZO p9JFG]\ K[ 56 GLR[
50JFG]\ GYLP c J[NGM VFH DF+ ;\N[X K[P 7FG VG[ lJ7FG V[
Z1F6 DF8[GF ;FWGM K[P T[YL DG]QI[ T[G[ V5GFJJF HM.V[P
DG]QIGM N[C ;%TlY"VMG[  VFlWG ZC[,M K[P H[VM J'âFJ:YF ;]WL
;]Zl1FT ZFB[ K[P 

] F VYJ" *v5#v$P DG]QIGF VFI]QI DF8[
DFTFvl5TF HJFANFZ CMI K[P HLJ~5L GUZLDF\ DGGF EFJ
prR CMJF S]lJRFZMYL N}Z CMJ]\ T[ DG]QIGF DF8[ DFTFvl5TF
HJFANFZ CMI K[P HLJ~5L GUZLDF DGGF EFJ prR CMJF4
S]lJRFZMYL N}Z CMJ] T[ DG]QIGF NLW"HLJG HLJJF DF8[  plR K[
DG]QI[ IMuI VF{QFlWVMGF  ;[JGYL CMD CJGYL VFI]QI
JWFZJFGM 5|ItG SZJM HM.V[P SFZ6 S[ kT]VMGF ;\lWSF/DF\
VG[S ZMUM pt5gG YJFGM EI ZC[ K[P VF ;DI NZlDIFG I1D4
HJZ4 U\9DF/4 1F[l+I ZMU ;\lWJF4 D]+ZMU4 pt5gG YJFGL
;\EFJGF ZC[,L K[P T[YL ZMUS'lTVMGF lGJFZ6GM p5FI CMD

CJG YSL N]Z SZJFGF H6FJJFDF\ VFjIF K[P
DG]QIG]\  XZLZ V[ H S]Z]1F[+ WD"1F[+ VG[ SD"1F[+ K[P T[DF\ ZCLG[ V[
DG]QI 5]Z]QFFY" SZ[ TM T[ VDZtJG[ 56 5|F%T SZ[ K[P T[ H[8,,M
VG[ ;DY" AG[ K[ DH}S ;S]Tv& DF SCI]\ K[ S[ 

 VF G DZ[,F ;]BNFIL sXZLZ ~5Lf ZY p5Z
VFZMC6 SZP ;]B XaNDF\ X] V[8,[ pTD VJ:Y VG[ :J V[8,[
.lgãIMYL T[ YSL XZLZG[ ;]N"- AGFJJ] T[ H[ N]A"/ VG[ ZMUYL
3[ZFI[,] CMI T[ T[ D'T XZLZ H[J] K[ VG[ H[ XZLZG[ HMJFYL
HLJGGM 5|tI1 ;F1FFtSFZ SZFJ[ T[ VD'TXZLZ K[P
VF XZLZ V[ ZY H[J] K[P H[DF A[;LG[ DG]QI A|CD,MS VYJF
;T,MSDF UlT SZ[ K[P H[D N}ZGF 5|N[XDF HJF DF8[ ptTD 3M0FYL
HM0[,M ZY  CMI T[D XZLZ R,FJJF DF8[ .lgãIM 56  pTD 3M0F
H[JL CMJL T[ VlGJFI" K[P S9M5lGQFNDF\ SCI] K[ S[ VFtDF ZYL K[
VG[ XZLZ V[ ZYK[P H[ ZYvZYLGF ~5S wJFZF ;DHFJJFDF
VFjI] K[ VF ZH VD'TGL 5|Fl%T SZFJGFZM K[P T[YL T[G[ NLW";DI
;]WL ;]Zl1FT ZFBJM HM.V[P VFYL DG]QI[ lGZMUL :JF:YI5]6"
VFZMuII]ST ZC[J] HM.V[P 5Z\T] XMS4 N{QFFlN jIST G SZJM
HM.V[P XMS SZJFYL VFI]QI 1FL6 YFI K[P NFPTP zLDN
EUJNULTFDF\ zLS'Q6[ VH]"GG[ lJQFFNDFYL D]ST SIM" CTMP V[8,[
S[J[N VG];FZ VFRZ6 SZJFYL DG]QI 56 VFI]QIG[ 8SFJL XS[
K[P N]QI DG]QIMGF V\UNMQFYL 56 N]Z ZC[J] HM.V[P T[GFYL pt5gG
YTL VF5lTVMDFYL 5MTFGL HFTG[ ARFJL XS[ VG[ VSF/[
VJ;FG G 5FD[P DG]QI 5MTFG] VFIB] JW[ T[JL C\D[XF  V5[1FF
ZFB[ K[ 56 5|tI[S HLJM 5Z D'tI]GF H VlWSFZ ZC[,M K[P DG]QI
HM 5MTFG]\ HLJG NLW" AG[ T[JL SFDGF SZ[ TM T[6[ S[8,FS lGIDMG]\
5F,G SZJ]\ 56 H~ZL AG[ K[P
DG]QI[ p5N[XSM YSL ;DTM, VFCFZ4 jIJCFZ4 ZC[6LSZ6L HF/
JL ZFBJF DF8[ lGIlDT 5|ItGM SZJF HM.V[P T[6[ VFI]QI J'lwW
DF8[ J[NDF\ SC[,F VF{QFlWGF ;[JGGF .,FH SZJF HM.V[P H[GFYL
T[ VG[S ZMUMYL D]ST AGL NLW"HLJG 5|F%T SZL XS[P
NFPTP s!f D\P ! VG];FZ

DG]QI VD'TZ;G]\ 5FG SZ[ TM NLW"HLJG jIlTS SZ[ K[ HLJgTL
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GFDGL VF{QFlW A/ VG[ HLJG A1FGFZL K[P T[G[ HLJXFS 56
SC[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ JZF XFS[QF] HLJGL P J{W XF:+DF\ HLJgTL DF8[
ClZTSL4 D[NF4 SFSM,L4 ClZ6L4 DW]J'1F JU[Z[ XaN5|IMU SZJFDF\
VFjIM K[P H[ ;F{ZFQ8= q SFl9IFJF0DF 5|F%T YFI K[P T[G[ ;\:S'TDF\
HLJGL HLjIF4 HLJNF HLJ5]Q5L4 HLJI+L JU[Z[ SC[JFDF\ VFJ[
K[P
sZf VluG 5] T] N]|  GFDG]\ V[S VF{QFW K[P

5] v 5lJ+ SZJ]\4 D/ N}Z SZJMP
T] v J'lwW SZJL4 ;\JW"G SZJ]\
N]| v UlT4 5|UlT SZJLP

X]lwW A/ VG[ jIFlW ZlCT v +6 5|SFZGL lRlSt;FYL DG]QI
NLW" VFI]QI 5|F%T SZL ;]B VG[ XF\lT D[/J[ K[P T[DF ptTD EMHG
VG[ ;]\NZJ:+M NLW"HLJG DF8[ 5[|Z6FNFIL AG[ K[P 5Z\T] T[G[ DF8[
lJQFD5NFYM"G]\ ;[JG CFlGSFZS K[P
DG]QIGL VFI]QI DIF"NF XF:+MDF\ VFXZ[ ;M JZ; ;]WLGL
DFGJFDF\ VFJ K[P V[8,[ S[ T[6[ ;\lWSF/4 kT]SF/ VG[ l+SF/
VG];FZ 5MTFGF SFIM" S]X/TF 5}J"S SZJF HM.V[P H[ NLWF"I] YJF
DF8[GF DCtJGF p5SZ6M K[P N[JMGF J{n Vl`JGF{S]DFZ VG];FZ
HM.V[ TM VwIFtD N"lQ8YL 5|F6 VG[ V5FG T[DH .lgN=I ~5L
N[JTFVMGL lRlSt;F SZJFYL :JF:YI ;]Zl1FT SZL XSFI K[P
IMUXF:+ VG];FZ 5|F6FIFDGM VeIF; SZJFYL 5MTFGF
XZLZGL V\NZ 5|F6 VG[ V5FGG[ A/JFG AGFJL SFI"1FD SZJFYL
VFI]QI J'lwW Y. XS[ K[P
VFI]QI J'lwW DF8[ ;}I"5|SFX pHF;JF/F 3ZDF\ ZC[J]\ HM.V[P
56 V\WFZL VMZ0LDF\ ZC[J]\ T[ plRT GYLP NLW"HLJG S[/JJF
DF8[ VFtD lJ`JF; DCtJGM EFU EHJ[ K[P VFtDlJ`JF; V[
VG]Q9FGMG]\ D]/ K[P 56 DFTFvl5TF BZFA VFRZ6 SZ[ TM T[GL
V;Z HgDGFZ AF/S 5Z 50[ K[ V[8,[ DG]QI[ 5MTFGF DGGL
5|A/ XlSTG[ VFWFZ[ VFZMuI ;\A\WL lJRFZG[ DGDF\ l:YZ SZJM
HM.V[P T[GF YSL T[ 7FGL S[ z[Q9 5]Z]QFMGF DFU[" RF,JFG]\ 5;\N
SZ[ K[P VF 5|SFZGF jIJCFZYL DG]QI 5MTFGF VFZMuIG[ T\N]Z:T
ZFBL XS[ K[P kT] RS| 5lZJT"G 5FD[ tIFZ[ DG]QI[ I7IFU SZFJJF
HM.V[P T[ ;DI NZlDIFG HJZ4 50"DFlN4 ZMUM pT5gG YJFGL
;\EFJGF JWL HTL CMI K[P H[ CMD CJGYL N}Z SZL XSFI K[P
5Z\T] ;GFTG ;eI TM V[ K[ S[ DG]QI[ J'wWFJ:YF ;]WL HLJG
8SFJJFG] CMI K[P SFZ6 S[ T[ HgD YTF\ H D'tI]GF 5FXYL A\WFI[,M
CMI K[P D\PvZ DF SCI] K[ S[ DG]QI HFTJ[NYL VFI]P tJQ8FYL
;FZL 5|HF VG[ ;lJTFYL 5]lQ8 VG[ WG 5|F%T SZL T[DGL S'5FYL
NLWFI]" EMUJ[ K[P
cXTFI]c XaN HLJGGL DIF"NF ATFJ[ K[P XT\ lCDFo HLJFo P ;M
JZ; ;]WL HLJM H[ GFGL JIGF AF/SG[ VFXLQF VF5JFDF\ VFJ[
K[ V[8,[ S[ S[8,FS DG]QI HgD WFZ6 SIF" 5KL VSF/[ VJ;FG

5FD[ K[P T[YL T[6[ DSSDTF5]J"S VFRFZ lJRFZG]\ lGIDFG];FZ
5F,G SZJ]\ HM.V[P T[DH RZFRZ HUTG]\ 5F,G  SZGFZ
5DFtDFGL zwWF5]J"S ElST SZJL HM.V[P H[GFYL HLJGDF\
VFJGFZ jIFlWVM 5|J[X G SZ[P ;t5]Z]QFMV[ TM zJ64 DGG4
lGlwWIF;G SZJ]\ ZFUwJ[QFYL 5Z Y. VFUDMG]\ lGZ\TZ 59G
SZJ] NFPTP ZFDG] RlZ+ ptTD VFNX" GD]GF~5 K[4 GCL S[ ZFJ6G]\
RlZ+P DG]QI[ EMU 56 EMUJJF VG[ 5ZFS|DM 56 SZJFP 5Z\T]
VlTXIMlST 5]6" GlCP DG]QI EMU l5|IK[P 56 T[8,]\ H T[GF
DGMA/4 XlSTG[ TM0GFZ K[ T[YL SC[JFDF\ VFjI]\ K[ S[ EMUM G
E]ST JID[J E]STFP .XJF:I p5lGQFWDF SC[JFDF\ VFjI]\ K[ S[
T[G[ jIST[G E]luHYFo VF 5|SFZGF VFRZ6YL DG]QIG[ lD+4
JZ]64 ;}I"4 5'yJL4 VlNlT JU[Z[ N[JTFVM HLJG NLW" SZJF DF8[
;CFIS AG[ K[P T[YL :5Q8 K[ S[ N[JM ;FY[ lJZMWL JT"G G SZTF
T[DG[ VG]~5 ZC[JFYL VFI]QIGL J'lwW YFI K[P
DG]QIG]\ HLJG !Z_ JQ" ;]WLGL DIF"NFJF/] K[P T[YL VMK] SZTF
!_( VG[ V[GFYL VMK] SZTF !__ JQF" ;]WLG] :JLSFZJFDF
VFjI] K[P IH]"J[N #&qZ) DF\ SCI] K[ S[ DG]QI[ ;M JZ;YL 56
VlWS HLJJ] HM.V[ H[ J{lnS WD"G[ DFgI K[P NLW"HLJGGL
VFJxISTF ;DFH4 ZFQ8= S[ WD" DF8[ GLE"ITF NFBJJF VlGJFI"
AGL HFI K[P H[GFYL T\N]Z:T ;DFH ZFQ8= S[ WD"G] GLDF"6 Y.
XS[P T[ H DG]QIMDF\ 5Z:5ZGL J[Zh[ZGL EFJGFG[ GFA]N SZL
5MTFGF VFI]QIG[ ;FY"S AGFJ[ K[P
V\TDF\ J;] N[JMG[ pN[XLG[ SC[JFDF\ VFjI] K[ S[4 C[ NJMP DG]QIG]
Z1F6 SZMP C[ VFlNtIMP DG]QIMDF\ HFU|T ZCMP VF I\+YL DG]QI[
DGDF N"- ;\S<5 SZL ,[JM HM.V[ S[ N[JM AWFG] Z1F6 SZ[ K[ T[GM
C] :JI\ VD'T5]+ K] T[ DFZ] Z1F6 SZ[ K[ VG[ ElJQIDF\ 56
;]Zl1FT SZX[P VFH DFGJGF HLJGDF\ :JF:YI DF8[ VFI]"J[NGL
VlT VFJxISTF ZC[,L K[P

;\NE"U\YM
 VFI]"J[N VG[ J{7FlGS N"lQ8v AF5F,F, J{N !)&& U]H"Z

U|gY ZtgSFIF",I
 VFI]"J[N[lJCF; 5lZRIv J{n AGJFZL,F, UF{0P Z__&4

Z__( XZ/ A]S 0L5MP vHI5]Z
 VY"JJ[N ;\lCTFv ;D:J~5 XDF"4 !)(( CZLwJFZ4

A|CDJR":J
 J[NMGL JF6L4 sVYJ"J[Nf4 ,[BS VFRFI"zL lJQ6]N[J 5\l0T

I]lGJl;"8L4 U\|Y lGDF"6 AM0"4 U]HP ZFHI VDNFJFNv!
5|PVFP Z__!

 VYJ"J[No XMGSLI ;\lCTF4 VluGCM+L4 Z__5 .":8"G A]S
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“DUST ON THE MOUNTAIN” BY RUSKIN BOND: A SORDID PICTURE
OF GREEN MASSACRE

* Lecturer In English, Government Polytechnic, Rajkot
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 “Dust on the Mountain” is about a 12 year boy Bishnu who lives in Himalayn hills. The story is divided in 7
parts. Bishnu is a symbol of poor hill men who struggle to survive as they have to depend upon seasons and
often go to towns to find work for their living. In spite of this struggle they are always optimistic about
nature. “Dust on the Mountain” mentions the condition of drought in the hills. He shows that even under this
condition of drought people survive and sustain their life in the hills. It is the tendency of Indian people that
they are capable to fight against any kind of natural disaster. People have learnt to live with and among
natural disasters and basically people have deep faith in the compassion and nobility of God almighty which
makes them go even in the moments of despair and grief.

waiting he catches the bus.  Bond also comments
about the patient of hill people. They are used to
waiting- for late buses and late monsoon. These hill
people know the superiority of the nature and
therefore they want to stand by it even if the nature
shows its wrath.
The second part of the story is about Bishnu’s onward
journey to Mussoorie by bus. At the very outset, Bond
compares humans with towering peaks and immensity
of sky. In this part Bond mainly expresses his concern
for deforestation through the conversation of Bishnu
and the old man who is a fellow passenger.  Bishnu
asks the old man why there are no trees there. There
were trees there once. The old man replies that the
contractors take for furniture and houses. In spite of
laws that forbid cutting trees, the situation is the same.
The conversation goes on. They now discuss about
the neglect of rural areas by rich men from the cities
and village people have to suffer for medical
treatment. Through this conversation Bond passes
on many valuable messages to his readers especially
youngsters. Many youngsters of India are crazy after
metropolitan cities.  They want to go to these cities
to make money. The old man advises Bishnu who is
on the way to Mussoorie to find some work not to go
to Bombay to become a film star. The very important

The first part of the story begins with Bishnu’s
optimism about good monsoon even after winter
without snow and scorching summer.
“Winter came and went, without so much drizzle. The
hill side was brown all summer and the fields were
bare. The old plough that was dragged over the hard
ground by Bishnu’s lean oxen made hardly any
impression. Still, Bishnu kept his seeds ready for
sowing.”(288)
 As he believes, a good monsoon and there will be
plenty of rice to see the family through next winter.
 Bond discusses about a forest fire spread nearby
the house of Bishnu. The fire is spread because of
the human carelessness soon spreads in the vast area
of the forest which cannot be controlled by human
beings. But the rain can save in few minutes
thousands of trees perishing in its flame. The nature
has a capacity to correct the human errors by
extinguish the fire. As Bishnu optimistically says:
“If the monsoon arrives tomorrow, the fire will go
out.”(Bond, 289)
The first part of the story ends with Bishnu’s decision
to go to Mussoorie to find work as he is the man of
the house.  In Mussoorie, he believes, there is plenty
of work during summer. Reach people from the plains
visit this place for their holiday. At last, after long
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message is conveyed here to youngsters is, “It is
better to be hungry in your village than to be hungry
on the streets of Bombay.”(292)
After several hours the journey ends and Bishnu
reaches Mussooorie. The hill station’s main road is
very crowded with tourists who have come from
various cities. Bishnu soon finds a job as a tea stall
boy at the cinema hall Picture Palace.
In the third part, Bond describes in detail about the
duties and working style of tea stall boys. His main
duty is to help prepare the tea and samosas and to
serve these refreshments to the public during intervals
in the film. They have to deal with customers of all
types.  Bishnu immediately accepts his new role. He
works with two other tea-boys Chittru and Bali.
Bishnu’s life is completely different from village life.
Delay in monsoon reminds Bishnu of his mother and
sister and wonders how they are faring at home. He
also feels like homesickness and thinks that the hill
station is nothing but a pretty gift box nothing inside
it. Meanwhile, one day the old man who was in the
bus with him meets him. The old man is pleased to
see Bishnu still in Mussoorie.  At the end of the
season, the theater is closed. Bishnu is forced to find
new work.
In the fourth part of the story, the action moves from
Mussoorie to lime queries in hills.
Bishnu has now two options: to go to Delhi with Bali
to find work or to work with Chittru in lime queries.
Bishnu prefers to go with Chittru in hills. He and
Chittru set out for lime queries where they observe
clouds of lime stone dust hanging in the air. The dust
hides the mountain from view. The title “Dust on the
Mountain” is explained here in detail.
Bond expresses his great concern for deforestation
in this part as, The skeleton of a few trees remained
on the lower slopes . Almost everything had gone-
grass, flowers, shrubs, birds, butterflies, grasshoppers,
ladybirds….. A rock lizards popped its head out of a
crevice to look at intruders. (296)
Bond further describes mining activities in lime stone
queries.  Chittru easily finds job there but Bishnu is
too small for labour so he is offered a job of a cleaner
of a truck.  Bishnu agrees to work as a cleaner with
the truck driver Pritam Singh. The part ends with

Bishnu’s pain  for destruction of trees due to blasting
of mines.
Bishnu watched in awe as shrubs and small trees
were flung into the air. It always frightens him- not
so much the sight of the rocks bursting asunder, as
the trees being flung aside and destroyed. He thought
of the trees at home- the walnut, the chestnuts, and
the pines- and wondered if one day they would suffer
the same fate, and whether the mountains would all
become a desert like this particular range. No trees,
no grass, no water – only the choking dust of mines
and quarries. (299)
The fifth part of the story describes Bishnu’s new
job with truck driver Pritam Singh. Every day the
truck makes two trips to queries carrying truckloads
of limestone back to the depot at the bottom of the
hill. Immediately, Bishnu becomes an experienced
hand.  Bishnu and Pritam have become intimate
friends as they are together in all trips. In this part
also Bond expresses his concern for deforestation
because of blasting of hills for mining through the
conversation of  Bishnu and Pritam as,
‘Are your hills as bare as these? asked Pritam.
No, we still have some trees,’ said Bishnu. Nobody
has started blasting yet. In front of our house there is
a walnut tree which gives us two baskets of walnuts
every year. And there is an apricot tree. But it was a
bad year for fruit. There was no rain. And the stream
is too far away’.
In this connection Pritam optimistically says that it
will rain soon.  Bond also describes the blasting
process and destruction of trees as a result of this.
The part ends with Bond’s great concern for hills
and trees. He gives serious warning that if blasting is
going on like this, the mountain would become dessert.
There will be no trees, no grass no water – only the
choking dust mine and queries. Bond’s concern for
the vegetations and the forest of north India comes
out in this part of the story very clearly.
The sixth part of the story describes the routine of
Bishnu and Pritam Singh. They make two trips every
day.  Tired by their routine work, both Bishnu and
Pritam Singh decide to go for a good dinner and set
out for their trip. Pritam drives faster. After a few
hairpin bends, the road descends steeply to the valley.
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A mule runs into the middle of the road. Pritam swings
the steering wheel over to the right to save the mule
but here the road turns sharply to the left. An accident
takes place. All labourers leap from the truck and
Bishnu is thrown out. The truck hurtles forward,
bouncing over the rocks, turning over on its side and
rolling over twice before coming to rest against the
old oak tree. Here, the oak tree becomes instrumental
in saving the lives of Pritam. The accident takes place
because Pritam tries to save a mule but oak tree save
Pritam. This is significant. If humans take care of
animals, Nature will take care of you. As Bond
describes,  “But for the tree, the truck would have
plunged several hundred feet down to the bottom of
the gorge.” (300)  Thus, this part ends with this
incident.
The final part of the story begins with the rescue of
Bisnu and Pritam. Bisnu has landed in a bed of nettles.
The contractors and his men get Pritam out of the
wreckage and hospitalize him in the next big town as
he has broken bones and fractured ribs. The truck is
finished. Pritam decides to go home. Pritam offers a
job to Bisnu on his friend’s truck but Bisnu does not
agree. He has learnt a great lesson that it is better to
work on his land. It is better to grow things on the
land than to blast things out of it. Pritam also realizes
the need of growing things. He states, “It was the
tree that saved me. Remember that, boy. (302)
Bisnu starts his homeward journey. He reaches
Mussoorie and meets Chittru. He bids good bye to
him and sets out to return home. On reaching his
village, Bisnu finds fields are covered with snow. He
is warmly welcomed by his sister Puja and his mother.
Bond shows at the end of the story the belongingness
of Bishnu with his home and with nature.   “It was
his home, and these were his fields! Even the snow
was his. (303)
Thus, the story describes Bisnu’s journey from his
home to Mussoorie, from Mussoorie to lime stone
quarries and from quarries to home. Bond has used
the form of short story to give many valuable
messages to his readers through the character of Bisnu
and Pritam Singh. Bond has described the struggle
of people of villages in Himalayn hills especially during
drought. Bond also expresses his deep concern about

deforestation, blasting of mines and forest fire. Bond
also describes the contrast between life of city and
village. The slogan “Save Nature, Nature will save
You” is best explained through the incident of truck
accident. Unlike well-known environmentalists, Bond
is repeatedly scribbling about the perils of pollutions
of environments. The destruction of trees on
mountains in the name of development is the major
theme of the story.  “The story “Dust on the
Mountains” narrates how money-mongers lure hill
simpletons. The story unravels the sordid picture of
‘green’ massacre.” (Aggarwal, 57)
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Alice Walker is an African American author who has written both fiction and essays about race and gender.
She is best known for her novel The Color Purple (1982). Walker’s The Color Purple explores an aesthetic
and political thought which demonstrates the link between force and the role of beauty in revealing an
alternative to the supremacy of force. In this novel love appears as a power able to counter the effects of
force. Here for Walker the world’s beauty is itself an embodiment of God.The Color Purple provides an
impetus for the women characters to direct their attention towards love and ultimately embodies it in acts of
love towards the other characters.

music, dance, food, folk etc. Finally she describes
that womanism and feminism are different from each
other. The womanists do not differentiate people on
the basis of their religion, race and color. Womanism
is a term commonly used in the context of academic
theological studies.Here are some of the lines from
the original text, The Colour Purple,
Don’t nobody come see us.
She got sicker an sicker.
Finally she ast Where it is?
I say God took it(Walker2).
These are the lines the uttered by the woman
protagonist who gives birth to a baby and the baby
immediately dies after the birth.These lines clearly
shows the feelings that only a woman can have despite
of the age being only nine.
Discourse
The way of speaking which determines what one
says, how one says and what one does not say is
known as ‘discourse’. The term ‘discourse’ has been
derived from the Latin word ‘discursus’, which
means ‘running to and fro’. Discourse describes a
formal way of thinking which can be expressed
through a language. In a language the speech patterns
and the dialects that are used by a community are
called discourse. It also examines the speech in
written form.

Introduction:
The present research paper is based on the discourse
of womenism which is depicted in The Color purple
by Alice Walker. This topic is chosen as a title for
this paper because here Walker has concentrated far
more on the self-reclamation and self expressions of
the female characters which inspired me to write on
the discourse of womenism found in The Color Purple.
Here Walker’s approach to the self necessarily
involves a reclamation and celebration of black
women. Here Alice Walker has used black women
as the protagonists. She proposes an ideology of
womanism and communicates it with the help of this
novel. This paper mainly concentrates on the concept
of womanism and the discourse of womanism found
in The Color Purple.
The Concept of Womanism introduced in the
Novel
In her novel The Color Purple, Alice has presented
women’s love, man-woman relationship, womanist
elements and womanism. Here she defines womanist
as a woman who appreciates and prefers the
women’s culture, their flexibility and strength. Even
a woman who loves men as well as women and is
committed to help for the survival of the entire
mankind is also considered to be a womanist. Here
Alice has further explained that a womanist loves
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Types of Discourse
Based on the intentions and the aims of the speaker
or writer, discourse has different types, such as :
1. Descriptive discourse
2. Argumentative discourse
3. Expository discourse
4. Narrative discourse etc.
Out of all these discourses, Alice Walker’s novel The
Color Purple possess a Narrative discourse.
Discourse of Womanism in The Color Purple
The color Purple is always taken as an example of a
‘women’s novel’. This is a story about Celie’s growth
from an abused woman to an independent and a
liberated woman who fights her battle and acquires
her inner strength. She develops a bond with other
women like Shug, Sofia, Squeak and Nettie to fight
against sexism and economic deprivation. As a
womanist character, Celie develops a lesbian
relationship with Shug. She fights her battle for the
survival and forgives all who abuse and torture her.
In this novel the women characters such as Celie,
Shug and Sophia are portrayed with their womanist
way of life. Here the author’s way of presentation
of womanism seeks to celebrate the ways in which
women negotiate all the oppressions in their individual
lives. It seemingly supplies a way for black woman
to address gender oppression without attacking black
men. Here Alice has presented rigid womanism and
man-woman relationship in such a way that it
contributes a lot to the Afro-American world of
literature as a womanist writer.
Depiction of Characters in The Color Purple
The main character in The Color purple is Celie who
experiences the horrors of being uprooted as a result
of coming into contact with force. Here, she is seen
as a ‘thing’ rather than a human being, abused and
exploited in her position as a poor woman of color in
a society that does not value her. Here, she is a subject
to a form of divinity that is inseparable from the very
force of oppression. It is impossible to read Walker’s
The Color Purple without hearing the voice of Celie,
a marginalized black woman, thus recognizing the
value of that voice, and by extension of Celie herself.
The refiguring of the divine which is depicted here, is
an important part not only in Celie’s own life, but also

in her wider community. Here Celie’s image of the
divine is shaped by the social forces that impinge on
her life and the lives of those whom she loves. In the
Color Purple Celie’s journey towards healing and hope
is far more a celebration of the reclamation, rather
than the renunciation of self.
The love that develops between Celie and Shug is
vital to the hope that begins to grow within Celie and
their relationship is also instrumental in awakening
her to an understanding of divine love. It provides a
bridge between Celie’s temporal existence and a love
that both transcends and has the ability to transform
this oppressive reality. She obtains a photograph of
Shug, and is smitten by her beauty. Later, when Celie
finally meets Shug, stubborn, proud and physically ill,
the love that was initially sparkled by the photograph
continues to grow despite Shug’s “hateful” response
to her.Here are the lines spoken for Shug by Celia,
Ain‘t nothing wrong with Shug Avery.She just
sick.Sicker than anybody I ever seen.She sicker than
my mama was when she die.But she more evil than
my mama and that keep her alive(Walker47).
This lines indicate that Celia finds her attractive but
when she meets her and finds that she is sick and
when she tries to know her nature and comes to the
conclusion that she is more evil than what she thought
of her to be.
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DAIRY DEVELOPMENT IN GUJARAT
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Dairy industry is of crucial importance to India. The country is the world’s largest milk producer, accounting
for more than 13% of world’s total milk production. In 2001 India became the world leader in milk production
with a production volume of 84 million tons. India has about three times as many dairy animals as the USA,
which produces around 75 million tons, over 80 percent being kept in herds of 2 to 8 animals. Annual milk
yield per dairy animal in India is about one tenth of that achieved in the USA and about one fifth of the yield
of a grass-fed New Zealand dairy cow. The state of Haryana, one of the major milk producing states in
India, was chosen to assess possible developments in the Indian dairy sector and to broadly identify areas of
interventions that favour small-scale dairy producers. The total amount of milk produced has more than
tripled from 23 million tonnes back in 1973 to 74.70 million tonnes 26 years later in 1998. The tremendous
rise in milk production is primarily the fallout of the dairy farming policy reflected in .Operation Flood..
Following the success of dairy farming policy, the Government has set up a dairy processing policy, reflected
in the .Milk and Milk Products Order.. In addition, the Government uses a variety of import restrictions to
protect its domestic dairy market.

India has about three times as many dairy animals as
the USA, which produces around 75 million tons, over
80 percent being kept in herds of 2 to 8 animals.
Annual milk yield per dairy animal in India is about
one tenth of that achieved in the USA and about one
fifth of the yield of a grass-fed New Zealand dairy
cow. More than 40% of Indian farming households,
about two thirds of which own less than 1 ha of land,
are engaged in milk production as this is a livestock
enterprise in which they can engage with relative ease
to improve their livelihoods. Regular milk sales allow
them to move from subsistence to earning a market-
based income. Rapid structural changes are occurring
globally in the livestock industry with a real danger
that the poorer livestock producers will be crowded
out and left behind. As more than 40 million households
in India at least partially depend on milk production,
developments in the dairy sector will have important
repercussions on their livelihoods and on rural poverty
levels.
Milk Production
Consequent to the compositional changes in the

Introduction
During the last three decades, our nation’s milk
producers have transformed Indian dairying from
stagnation to world leadership. During this period and
before, science and technology (S&T) have played
a critical role in supporting our farmers efforts. During
the next decade, that role will be further enhanced
as we face a number of new challenges. The dairy
cooperative movement has been central to the
development of dairying in India. The inspiration for
this movement was the success of the Khaira District
Cooperative Milk Producers’ Union — better known
as Amul. Founded in 1946 in response to the
exploitation of districts dairy farmers, Amul grew
rapidly from its initial base of two societies and two
hundred litres of milk. That growth, however, posed
a challenge that threatened its existence: flush season
production of milk exceeded the demand. Yet the
cooperatives success depended on accepting the
farmers’ milk year round.
In 2001 India became the world leader in milk
production with a production volume of 84 million tons.
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characteristics of milch animals, it was but natural
that the production features would follow an identical
pattern as that of the animals, and the data presented
in Table 4 confirm this proposition. During 1990-91
to 2008-09, milk production of local cows almost
doubled, from 9.55 lakh tonnes to 18.51 lakh tonnes,
of cross-bred cows registered almost a seven-fold
increase, from 1.77 lakh tonnes to 11.92 lakh tonnes
and of buffaloes rose from 22.26 lakh tonnes to 51.10
lakh tonnes. The share of buffaloes in total milk
production remained constant at 66 per cent in 1990-
91 and in 2000-01, but declined marginally in 2008-
09. The share of cross-bred cows in milk production
has increased more than proportionately at the cost
of decline in the shares of local cows and buffaloes
both. The change in the proportionate share of cross-
bred cows in the southern region was appreciable at
34 per cent in 2008-09, from a level of 10 per cent in
1990-91. Now if the findings relating to milch animal
population, compositional changes and milk production
are combined into some notable features, it is found
that buffaloes and crossbred cows are gaining ground
and contributing to the growth in milk production and
food security in the state. It would, however, be
incorrect if the significance of the descript animals is
undermined. They also have shown absolute growth
in milk production over the different time points;
however, it is the rate of growth that has marginally
slowed down in the case of local cows.
PROFILE OF AMUL DAIRY CO-OPERATIVE
IN GUJARAT
The dairy co-operative movement in Gujarat is a
success story by itself. The cooperative movement
in Gujarat started with a modest attempt to organize
20 villages in Kheda district of Gujarat to collectively
produce and supply milk to Bombay. This model of
co-operatives was later expanded to Kheda district
to form Anand Milk Union, widely known as Amul,
and then, under the National Dairy Development
Board, to other districts of Gujarat in the 1970s and
to 170 districts of India in 1980s. The village co-
operatives are linked to the markets through district
level cooperatives. Between 1977-78 and 1991-92,
the production of milk in Gujarat increased from about
2 million tones to about 3.6 million toned (an average

growth of
about 4.3 percent per annum).
The co-operatives have developed modern systems
of veterinary care and artificial insemination and
provide these services to a large number of milk
producers at very low prices. The district co-
operatives have vans equipped with a trained
veterinary surgeon and medicines stationed in
different centres to cater to the needs of the members
of the co-operatives. The co-operative sector has a
dominant market share in milk and milk products, and
has maintained it even in the face of competition from
the private sector. The model of co-operatives in the
dairy sector later expanded into other sectors, namely,
the production and marketing of oilseeds, providing
agricultural inputs and credit to farmers, and lately,
production and marketing of cotton, fruits and salt.
The dairy co-operatives have made good impact on
the social and economic life of the people in the State.
The impact of the white revolution can be seen in the
villages in the form of generation of funds for
community development and social welfare, creation
of self-employment opportunities, ensuring distributive
justice and removal of the evil of untouchability. This
silent social revolution has been relatively smooth and
hence even unnoticed by the conservative community.

PROFILE OF AMUL DAIRY

HISTORY

 Anand Milk Union Ltd. had been established in
the year 1938. Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel was the
president of this organization. Previously this unit
was started under the name of Kaira District Co-
operative Milk Producers’ Union Limited
(KDCMPUL).
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 On February 1955, new dairy was established
and than Mr. Kurien and Mr. Philip have thought
to name this unit as Amul was registered in 1957.

 For the establishment and development of Amul
Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel, Tribhuvandas Patel,
Bhailalbhai (Bhaikaka) and Mr. Kurien have
played an important role.

 With the time Amul is developed in 1966-67 Amul
have started to poduce baby food. In 1970-71
new factory was established in Mogar in 1974.
In Amul chocolates has been introduced in 1976.
Nutramul was introduced.

 In November, 1973 Dr. Kurien was elected as
the president of Gujarat Cooperative Milk
Marketing Federation (GCMMF). This federation
has started marketing of dairy production from
1st April, 1974.

OBJECTIVES
 To spur the White Revolution in the country and

make India the largest producer of milk and milk
products in the world.

VISION AND MISSION
 To provide more and more satisfaction to the

farmers, their customers, employees and
distributors.

 To produce wholesome and safe foods of
excellent quality to remain market leader through
development of quality management system, state
of art technology, innovation and eco-friendly
operations to achieve delightment of customers
and milk producers.

COMPANY INFORMATION

ACHIEVEMENTS
 Rajiv Gandhi National Quality Award - 1999.
 Amul – The Taste of India (GCMMF) receives

International CIO 100 Award for
resourcefulness.

 Qimpro Gold Standard Award – 2003.
 Ramkrishna Bajaj National Quality Award –

2003.
 Amul Pro-Biotic Ice-Cream Gets No. 1 Award

at World Dairy Summit.
 Amul bags Srishti G-Cube award for Good Green

Governance – 2009.
 Amul bags International Dairy Federation Award.
 GCMMF receives Srishti’s G-Cube award –

2010.
 Dr. V. Kurien honoured with Life Time

Achievement Award.
 Amul receives Green Globe Foundation Award.
 ET – Corporate Citizen Award of the year 2010-

11 to GCMMF.
Logo

Conclusions
The study has revealed that milk production in Gujarat
has grown at a higher rate than that of the nation and
hence the contribution of state to national milk
production has increased from 6.5 per cent to 7.7
per cent during the past 18 years. In the state, milk
enjoys absolute importance within the livestock
spectrum as 89 per cent of the total value of output
from livestock comes from milk. Across species,
buffaloes have been found to dominate in the central
and northern regions of the state, while cows are in
majority in the Saurashtra and southern regions. In
recent years, in addition to buffaloes, cross-bred cows
have been gaining importance in milk production,
especially in the southern and northern regions of the
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state. The main driver of the growth in milk production
in the state has largely been incremental number of
animals, distantly followed by in-milk yield. It may
also be noted that beyond a point, the incremental
numbers would not be favourable. Due to increase
in animal population, not only the pressure on land
would increase, but it will also call for  the
sustainability of feed-fodder requirements to fulfill the
nutritional requirements of the dairy animals. Yet,
there are regional variations in this pattern across
the species. From a futuristic point of view, the results
of elasticity of milk production have indicated that
yield of lactating animals is the common important
factor across all species that needs to be paid
attention for the sustenance of milk production growth
in the state.
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VALUE EDUCATION

* Asso. Profe. in Economics, Smt. P.N.R.Shah Mahila Arts & Commerce College, Palitana.

* Dr. Jatin N. Pandya

Education (1986), lamented the “erosion of the
essential, social, moral and spiritual values and an
increase in cynicism at all levels.”
The NCF, 2005 particularly emphasizes Education
for Peace as one of the national and global concerns.
As the position paper on Education for Peace
prepared by the National Focus Group as part of NCF,
2005 puts it, “Peace is contextually appropriate and
pedagogical gainful point of coherence of values”.
Peace concretizes the purpose of values and
motivates their internalization.” Education for Peace
has been considered as a strategy to make value
education operative. It aims at equipping students with
the values and attitudes required for living in harmony
with oneself and others as responsible citizens.
It is in such perspective, value education is subsumed
in Education for Peace. If the philosophy and
principles as articulated in NCF, 2005 and the position
paper on Education for Peace are put into practice,
value oriented education will indeed occupy the centre
stage.
Why Education for Values?
A most important reason for reorienting education
for values is the fact that the current model of
education contributes to the lopsided development of
students. This model of education puts exclusive focus
on cognitive to the total neglect of the affective
domain and presents an alienation between head and
heart.
The mark of an educated person, wrote Plato in The
Republic, is the willingness to use one’s knowledge
and skills to solve the problems of society. Education
must imbue children with a proactive social
conscience. True education equips individuals to live
creatively, responsibly, and peaceably in a society and

Education is necessarily a process of inculcating
values to equip the learner lead a life – a kind of life
that is satisfying to the individual in accordance with
the cherished values and ideals of the society.
Philosophers, spiritual leaders and educationists of
our country, all in various ways, have emphasized
the role of education for ‘character development’,
‘bringing out the latent potentialities and inherent
qualities’ and developing an ‘integrated personality’
for the well being of the individual and the society at
large. Life of individuals and communities and that
of our saints, sages and philosophers are examples
of values like self-discipline, survival in the absence
of material resources, simplicity, handling conflicts
without violence, exploring simple but revolutionary
ideas as a mark of superior conduct and living.
After independence the National Commission of
Secondary Education (1952-53) was a significant
landmark in emphasizing character building as the
defining goal of education. “The supreme end of the
educative process should be the training of the
character and personality of students in such a way
that they will be able to realize their full potentialities
and contribute to the well-being of the community.”
The Report of the University Education Commission
(1962) noted, “If we exclude spiritual training in our
institutions, we would be untrue to our whole historical
development.” The National Policy on Education
(1986) expressed concern over “the erosion of
essential values and an increasing cynicism in
society”. It advocated turning education into a
“forceful tool for the cultivation of social and moral
values.”
The National Curriculum Framework for School
Education (2000), echoing the National Policy on
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become agents of change for a better society.
Improvement of quality of education is not the only
reason for value education. The current resurgence
of interest in education as a powerful means to
inculcate values among students is also due to the
fast degeneration of values in our country. India is a
country where different religious faiths adds to its
diversity. It is at the core of the identity of majority
of our people, an important force influencing the
attitudes and values of people. Making children
sensitive to the environment and the need for its
protection is an immediate social concern.
Students are required to go through the process of
learning in schools by which they are empowered to
decode the negative messages that the mass media
propagates purely from a commercial and money
making point of view. Centred thinking, reflection,
social responsibility, questioning, discerning truth and
facts, freedom from biases are all important values
and skills to be developed in young learners.
What Value Education Aims at?
Education for values aims at promoting broader
capabilities, attitudes and skills that matter not just in
schools but also life beyond schools, making the world
a better place not just for themselves but also for
their family, friends, colleagues and others. Education
for values underpins the understanding that values
are to be inculcated in students not just, for their own
interest but also for the common good reflecting the
balance between individual’s interest and larger
interest. The focus therefore can not only be
improving of academic knowledge, practical and
technical skills mostly tied to market needs and
employability but also holistic education focusing on
the emotional and relational skills conducive to health
and wholeness of the society and the nation.
Education in values also prepares student for the
world of work. The attitudes and values of hard work,
discipline, cooperation, communication skills etc.
enable them to develop healthy interpersonal
relationships at home and in school which in turn
facilitate their better adjustment on the job.
These variations reflect different theories of child
learning and consequent level of adult involvement in
their development.  Some believe that nature provides

for learning, as it does for growing and that adult
participation is not required in the process.  The
assumption is that learning occurs through maturation.
Some believe that children need guidance to learn
complex, tasks and values and that children might
eventually learn habits and skills, but adult intervention
will enable children acquire attitudes, values and skills
more rapidly and efficiently.
Hence the question of how values are formed are
related to stages of development, the cultural
contexts, the beliefs and theories about child’s learning
and levels of adult’s involvement.  However, the point
to be remembered is that value education is not value
imposition.
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EFZTLI ,uG VG[ S]8]\A jIJ:YFDF\ :+LVMG]\ :YFG v V[S VeIF;

* Ajantaba

lR\TF S[ N]oBNFIS ;\EJL XS[ K[
S]8 ]\ADF :+LGL D]bI E}lDSFo
S]8]\ADF\ :+L lJlJW,1FL E}lDSF EHJ[ K[P lNJ;GM DM8M EFU
V[  U'C;\RF,GDF\ JLTFJ[ K[ ZMHAZMHGF SF{8]lAS HLJGGF
SF{8]\lAS OZHM VG[ HJFANFZLVM VNF SZJFDF T[ W{I" VG[ XlST
NFBJ[ K[ ;BT 5lZzDYL 3ZSFD VG[ AF/pK[ZDF T[GM ;D5"6
EFJ NFBJ[ K[P
U'C ;\RF,S TZLS[ ZMHAZMHGL 5|J'lT H[JL S[ 3ZSFD4 Z;M.4
;OF.4 JF;6 DF\HJF4 S50F WMJF JU[Z[ DF8[ :+LG[ ;FZM V[JM
;DI OF/JJM 50[ K[P
SF{8]ALS GL6"IM4 ;FDFlHS jIJCFZ JU[Z[DF\ :+LGL E]DLSF
DCtJGL ZCL K[ 5Z\T] VF V\U[GL ;tTF 5]Z]QFM EMUJ[ K[ V[G[ ,LW[
V[GM jIlSTUT GL6"I S[ VlEjIlST SIZ[S jIST SZL XSTL
GYLP 5Z\T] CJ[ SF{8]\ALS GL6"IM AF/SMG] XL1F64 ,uG4 D]0LZMSF6
JU[Z[DF 5]Z]QFMG] S[ V[SFlWSFZ 38JF ,FuIM K[P
U'C ;\RF,S TZLS[ :+LVMG[ 36L HJFANFZLVM VNF SZJFGL
CMI K[ PU'CHLJGL OZHM p5ZF\T BZLNL4 AF/pK[Z4 DF\NFGL
DFJHT4 Z;M. JU[Z[ SFI"DF\ T[ jI:T ZC[ K[P
H[ :+LVMG[ O]Z;NGM ;DI D/[ K[ T[ T[GL ;H"GFtDS XlST H[JL
S[ U'C;]XMEG4 EZTU]Y64 S/FGF GD]GF JU[Z[ SZ[ K[ PTM S[8,LS
:+LVM VFlY"S 5|J'lT SZ[ K[P  TM S[8,LS ;DI AZAFN 56 SZ[
K[P
JT"DFG ;DIDF\ VF{nMlUSZ64 XC[ZLSZ64 :+L lX1F64
jIFJ;FlIS TS JU[Z[ 5ZLA/MG[ ,LW[ :+LVMV[ 3Z ACFZGF
jIJ;FIMDF\ 5|J[X SIM"P
VFH[ S]8]\ADF :+LG[ VFlY"S4 X{1F6LS VG[ ZFHSLI :JFT\+I
;F50I] K[P  :+LGL jIlSTUT 5;\NULG[ DCtJ V5FI]\ K[P S]8]\ADF\
;DFGTF VG[ ,MSXFCLGL J'lwW Y. K[P 5lTv5tGL JrR[GL
lGS8TF JWL K[P 5]+ VG[ 5]+L 5|tI[GF jIJCFZDF\ 5lZJT"G VFjI]\
K[P :+LGF 5Z\5ZFUT A\WGM VG[ GLQF[WM GA/F 50IF K[P
S]8 ]\ADF\ :+LG]\ ;FDFlHSZ6 VG[ VF\TZ J{IlSTS ;\A\WMo
EFZTDF\ KMSZM VG[ KMSZLG]\ ;FDFlHSZ6 S[JL ZLT[ YFI K[
V[GM bIF, lX1F6XF:+L S'Q6S]DFZ[s!)(&f c5]Z]QF TZLS[ pK[Zc
DF\ VF5[,MP S'Q6S]DFZ[ V[J] D\TjI AF\W[,] S[ KMSZLVMV[ jIlST
GYLP KMSZFVM TZLS[ T[VMG[ VG[ T[DGF UMl9IFVMG[ Z:TFDF

:+LVMGM ;FDFlHS NZHHM
;DFHDF\ :+LVMG[ S]]8]\A TYF ,uGHLJGGF\ 1F[+[ D/TF\ CSSM
VG[ VlWSFZM V[DGM ;FDFlHS NZHHM ;}lRT SZ[ K[P
S]8]\ADF\ :+LGM NZHHM VG[ E}lDSFo
S]8]\A DFGJ;DFHGM VFWFZ K[P VF56F ;DFHDF\ S]8]\A H V[S
5FIFGM ;D}C K[P DM8F EFUGL jIlSTVM S]8]\ADF\ 5|YD4 ;\TFG
TZLS[ ZC[ K[ VG[ tIFZAFN 5lT4 5tGL4 DFTFvl5TF H[JF NZHHF
WZFJ[ K[P
D[SF.JZ VG[ 5[H DT[ cS]8]\A V[ lGlzT VG[ ,F\AFUF/F ;]WL 8SL
ZC[ T[JF HFTLI ;\A\W 5Z ZRFI[,]4 ;\TFGMGL pt5lT VG[
;\TFGMGF EZ6 5MQF6 VG[ AF/SMG]\ H]Y K[Pc
S]8]\AGF ,1F6M HM.V[ TM4
!f :+L v 5]Z]QF JrR[ lGlzT HFTLI ;\A\W
Zf HFTLI ;\A\WMGL jIJ:YF DF8[ ,uG
#f S]8]\A TZOYL J\X JFZ;M
$f S]8]\AGF ;eIMGL H~lZIFTMDF\ ;\TMQF
5f ;eIMG] lGJF; :YFG JU[Z[GM ;DFJ[X YFI K[P
V[GF lJlXQ8 ,1F6M HM.V[ TM4 ;FJ"l+STF4 EFJFtDS 5FIM4
30TZFtDS  V;ZM4 DIF"lNT SN4 ;DFHDF S[gN=LI :YFG4
;eIMGL HJFANFZLVM4 ;FDFlHS lGI\+64 S]8]\AG] SFIDL VG[
5lZJT"GXL, :J~5 JU[Z[ DCtJGF\ K[P
:+L DF8[ S]]\8]A pK[Z4 ;,FDTL VG[ C]OG] S[gN= K[ TM ALHL AFH]4
V[DF VG[S 5|̀ GM 56 K[P S]8]\ADF :+LVM H]NL H]NL VJ:YFDF\YL
5;FZ YFI K[P V[DF V[G[ l,\UE[NGM VC[;F; YFI K[P 5|HGG
AF/SMG[ 5[NF SZJFDF\ S]8]\AGL E}lDSF V[ J\X VM/BJFGL 5wWlT
VG[ WFlD"S lJlW lGQF[WMG[ VU[|;ZTFVM ;FY[ UF- ZLT[
;\S/FI[,L K[P
DFT'J\XLI S]8]\ADF J\X VG[ DL<STDF DFTFGM VWLSFZ DCtJGM
K[P VFH[ EFZTDF\ BF;L VG[ UFZM VFNLJF;L TYF ,1FNL5GF
S[8,FS VFNLJF;LVM l;JFI EFZTDF l5T'J\XLI J\X jIJ:YFG]
5F,G YFI K[P
l5T'J\XLI S[ l5T':YFGLI S]8]\ADF :+LGM NZHHM DCNV\X[ UF{6
K[P VFJF S]8]\AMDF ,uG YTF\4 NLSZL4 T[GF 5TLGF S]8]\A ZC[9F6 S[
:Y/[ HTL CMI K[ 5]+M4 l5TF 5F;[ ZC[ K[P VFYL 5]+LVM DL<STDF
DCNV\X[ JFZ;F CSS EMUJL XSTL GYL VG[ 5]+LHgD

* Asso. Prof. Sociology, Valiya Arts & Mehta Commerce College, Bhavnagar
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D]ST56[ ;DI 5;FZ SZTF HJFG]\4 T[DGL ;F.S,M 5Z VJGJF
5|IMU VHDFJJFG] VG[ VF;5F;GL HTL VFJTL N]lGIFG]
GLZL1F6 SZJFG] :JFT\+I CT]P
;FDFHLSLSZ6GL 5|lS|IF AF/SGF HgDGL ;FY[ H X~ YFI K[[4
T[ ;TT RF,TL 5|lS|IF K[4 SFZ6 S[ ;FDFlHS lX1FF6GM SIFZ[I
V\T VFJTM GYLP VFD KTF4 ;DFHLSZ6GL 5|lS |IFDF\
AF<IFJ:YF V[ ;F{YL DCtJGL TASSM K[P VF ;DI NZlDIFG
AF/S T[GF S]8]\AGF DM8FEFUGF D]<IM DFgITFVM4 WMZ6M4 J,6M
VG[ JT"GGL TZFCMG[ VFtD;FT SZ[ K[ VYJF TM XLB[ K[PXLBJFGL
1FDTF S[ XlST ;FDFHLSZ6 wJFZF l;wW YFI K[P
AF/S ;F{YL 5|YD S]8]\AGM ;eI AG[ K[ DFTFl5TF4 EF.vAC[G4
;UF ;\ALWMVMGM ;D]C4 ALZFNZL S[ BFGNFGG] ;eI5N T[ WZFJ[
K[P  AF,LSFVMG[ WZGF SFDSFHGL TF,LD GFG56YL H
VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P S]8]\ADF 5]Z]QF AF/SGM NZHHM SFIDL K[P
HIFZ[ V[GFYL lJZ]wW AF,LSFVMG[ YM0F ;DI DF8[ 3ZGL ;eI
K[ V[ ZLT[ HMJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ AC] HM0F S]8]\AMDF lNSZLVMDF :JT\+
VM/B VG[ UF{ZJv5|lTQ9F lJSF; 5FD[ V[JM pK[Z D/[ K[P
S]8]\ADF :+LVMGL TFA[NFZLGL l:YlT4 7FTL VG[ JU"GF R-pTZ
SMl8S|DDF\ JL\8/FI[,L K[P :+LVM S]8]\ADF S\8F/FHGS4 D]xS[,
VG[ V:J:Y 5lZl:YTLDF\ 56 ;TT S,FSM ;]WL SFI" SZTL ZC[
K[P 36F VeIF;MDF NXF"jI] K[ S[4 VKTGF ;\HMUMDF :+LVM
VG[ AF,LSFVM BMZFSDF E[NEFJGM EMU AG[ K[P
:+LVMGL E]DLSFVM4 V5[1FFVM4 ST"jIM4 5]Z]QFM SZTF H]NL U6FI
K[P AF/S SZTF AF,LSFGF HgDG[ VMKM VFJSFZ D/[ K[P :+LVM
TZO ZBFTF ;FDFHLSLSZ6GF E[NEFJGL V;Z :+LVMGF
DFGl;S 5|lTEFJDF HMJF D/[ K[P :+LVMGL E]DLSFVM4
V5[1FFVM4 ST"jIM4 5]Z]QFM SZTF H]NL U6FI K[P
H[ S]8]\ADF ;FDFHLSZ6DF E[N K[4 :+L AF/S TZO N],"1F ;[JFDF
VFJ[ K[P tIF VHFU'T DGDF :+LG[ N]oB4 VF3FT S[ DFGl;S
ZMUGM lXSFZ AGFJJFDF VFJ[ K[P HM S[ CJ[ V[DF 5lZJT"G
VFJT] HMJF D/[ K[ VG[ :+Lv5]Z]QF AF/SGF pK[ZDF E[NEFJ
38TM HFI K[P  5Z\T\] 5]+ HgD TM VFH[ 56 .rKGLI U6FI K[P
V[S DFTF TZLS[ AF/SMDF ;FDFlHSv;F\:S'lTS JFZ;FG] 5|NFG
SZJFDF :+LVM S[gN=JTL" E]DLSF EHJ[ K[P AF/SMGF lX1F6
V\U[GL6"I ,[JFDF lXl1FT :+LVM ;CEFUL AG[ K[ P AF/SMG[
XF/FV[ DMS,[ K[4 AF/SMG[ ,[XG SZFJJFGL HJFANFZL p5F0[
K[P[
JT"DFG ;DIDF ;FDFHLSZ6DF AN,FJ VFjIM K[P SYF4 JFTF"4
SC[JTM4 pt;J4 pHJ6L4 ;FlCtI GF8IG'tI4 ,MS;\:S'lT JU[Z[GF
VFlJQSFZDF T[ jIF5[,L K[P S]8]\AG] YT] ;FDFHLSZ6 V[ 5|FYlDS
K[P HIFZ[ XF/F VG[ VgI+ YT] ;FDFHLSZ6 UF{6 K[P
S]8]\ADF\ KMSZM VG[ KMSZL ;DFG VFJSFZv:JLSFZ 5FDJF
HM.V[ TYF  E[NEFJ JUZ T[DGL DFY[ pK[ZHLJG lJS;FJJFG]\
50X[P 5[|D4 C]O4 VFNZ4 BFG5FG4 5MQF64 GJZFX4 D]ST C[ZO[Z4
A\G[G[ ;DFG EFJ[ D/JF HM.V[P

KMSZF KMSZLGM pK[Z ;DFG ZLT[ YJM HM.V[ A\G[G[ 3ZDFGF
T[DH 3Z ACFZGF 1F[+MDF\ ;ZBL VFJ0T4 GL5]6TF S[/JFI T[
ZLT[ pK[ZJF HM.V[P A\G[GM4 3ZU'C:YL HF/JL XS[ T[ ZLT[ E]DLSF
GLEFJ YJM HM.V[P NZ[S 5MTFGF Z;4 ~lR4 A]lwW4 XlST VG[
;\HMU 5|DF6[ 5MT 5MTFGF 1[F+DF SFD SZ[ T[ VlT VFJxIS K[P
H]NF H]NF JIH]YDF :+LVMGM NZHHMo
S]8]\ADF :+LVM H]NL H]NL VJ:YFDFYL 5;FZ YFI K[P T[GF TZO
N"lQ85FT SZLV[ TM4
sVf AF<IFJ:YF o EFZTLI ;DFHDF c5]+vHgDc G] DCtJ
VGFlNSF/YL RF<I] VFjI] K[P VFYL :JFEFJLS ZLT[ H
c5]+LvHgDc TZO N],"1F ;[JJFDF VFJ[ K[ T[ AFAT N"lQ8UMRZ
YFIP SgIFG[ N]W 5LTL SZJFGF ZLJFHGL GFA]NL TM Y. 56
T[GFYL 56 S]|ZvlZJFH VF J{7FlGS I]UDF N[BFI K[ VG[ T[ K[
HFlTv5ZL1F6 AFN AF,LSFvCtIFP J:TLGF VF\S0FVM 56
NXF"J[  K[ S[ AF/D'tI]NZDF HFTLG[ HMJFDF VFJ[ TM T[DF :+L
;\TFGG\] 5|DF6 JW] K[ P
;G[ !))_ DF I]GF.8[0 G[Xg; 0[J,M5D[g8 O\0 wJFZF 5|l;wW
YI[,F cWL CI]DG 0[J,M5D[g8 ZL5M8"c  S[ cDFGJ lJSF; VC[JF,c
DF\ DFlD"S ZLT[ SC[JFI] K[ S[4 cl+HF lJ`JGL :+LVM VG T[DF\I
AF,LSFVMG[ 5]Z]QF AF/SM SZTF DF+ 5L0F VG[ J[NGF H JW]
D/[ K[4 T[ l;JFI HLJGDF AW] H VMK] D/[ K[Pc
I]JFJ:YF o VF VJ:YFDF JT"DFG ;DIDF A[ 5|SFZ[ HMJF D/[
K[P s!f V5ZL6LT sZf 5lZ6LT
s!f V5Z6LT o JQFM" 5C[,F S]8]\ADF SgIF ,uGGL pDZ J8FJL
HFI TM DFTFl5TF DF8[ DM8L XZD ,[BFTL CTLP S]8]\AGL 5|lTQ9F
3JFTL CTLP
VFH[ T [DF RMSS; 5ZLJT"G HMJF D/[ K[P 5ZLJT"GG[
VFJSFZGFZ 5ZLA/M EFZTLI ;DFHDF 5l`RDL T],GFV[
GCLJT K[P
ALHL TZO jIlSTUT WMZ6[ HM.V[ TM V5Z6LT  :+LVM 5MT[
56 S]8]\ADF 5MTFGF jIlSTtJGM 5ZLRI VF5TL Y. K[P V[8,]
RMSS; K[ S[ JT"DFG I]UDF H[  :+L VFYL"S ZLT[ 5UEZ CMI4
5MTFGF VFJ[UM 5Z  SFA] ZFBL XS[4  5MTFGL HJFANFZLVM 5|tI[
;HFU ZCL XS[ T[ V5Z6LT HLJG 56 :JDFGE[Z HLJL XS[ K[P
sZf 5ZL6LTo 5ZL6LT :+LVMG[ D]bItJ[ RFZ lJEFUDF HM.V[
TMPPP
s!f ;F{EFuIJTL s5TL ;FY[ ZC[TLf
sZf tISTF
s#f K}8FK[0F ,LW[,
s$f lJWJF
s!f ;F{EFuIJTL s5TL ;FY[ ZC[TLfo :+LGF HLJGDF V[S ;DI[
;F{YL DM8M pt;J V[G] ,uG CT]P 5]Z]QF V9\U4 NF~l0IM4 H]UFZL S[
5Z:+LUDG SZGFZM CM TM 56 5tGL DF8[ TM 5ZD[̀ JZ H AGL
ZC[TP ;LTF VG[ ;FJLl+  :+LVM DF8[ VFNX"D}lT" U6FTL CTLP
VFH[ 56 VFJF JFTFJZ6DF\ ZC[TL :+LVMGM JU" GFGM GYLP
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sZf tISTF o tISTF XaN 5MT[ H NF~6 38GF ;}RJ[ K[PP `J;]Z
51FGL DFUG[ G 5CMRL J/GFZ 5ZL6LTF tISTFGL l:YTLDF\
D]SFI K[P SIFZ[S ;FDF5FGF DM8F VFS|MXGM EMU AG[, tISTFG[
HLJJ] V;CI Y. HFI K[P
s#f K}8FK[0F ,LW[, o ,uG HLJGDF E\UF6GL l:YlT V[8,[
K]8FK[0F V[S ;DI[ K]8FK[0F ,[JFGM VWLSFZ DF+ 5]Z]QFG[ H
CTMP VFYL :+LVM D}\U[ D\V[ +F; ;CS SZL ,[TL CTLP
s$f lJWJF o ZFHF ZFDDMCGZFI[ ;TL5|YFGM lZJFH SFINFYL
GFA]N  SFjIM 56 T[YL SZLG[  :+LVMGL l:YTL V[SND ;]WZL GCL
SFZ6 S[P HLJTL lJWJFVMG] HLJG V[8,[ VG[S IFTGFVM VG[
5ZFWLGTFG] HLJG4 B}6M 5F/JM4 V5X]STLIF/~5 lRCG4 H[JF
JFTFJZ6DF\ HL\NUL 5]ZL SZJL 50TL CTLP VFJL :+LVMG[ S]8]\ADF
:YFG 5ZLJT"G HMJF D/[ K[P
s5f J'wWFJ:YF o VF VJ:YF V[JL  K[ S[ H[GF 5Z jIlSTGM V\S]X
CMTM GYLP &_ JQF" 5KLGM UF/M J'wWFJ:YF TZLS[ VM/BJFDF\
VFJ[K[P :+L 56 V[S jIlST TZLS[ VFJL VJ:YFDFYL AFSFT
ZCL XSTL GYLP
S]8]\ADF\ :+LVMGL AN,FTL E]DLSFo
GL6"IM ,[JFGL ;tTFo
5Z\5ZFUT ZLT[ SF{8]ALS AFATMDF lG6"IM[JFGL ;tTF DF+ 5]Z]QFM
WZFJ[ K[P V[DF :+LGL jIlSTUT .rKFG[ SM. 5|FWFgI  D/T]
GYLP l5IZ 51FDF l5TF VG[ ̀ J;]Z 51F[ ;F;]v;;ZF VG[ 5TLGM
GL6"IM H VFBZL U6FTF  VG[ :+LVM D]U[ DM\V[ V[ GL6"IM ;CG
SZTLP CJ[ XL1F6 VG[ VFYL"S TS D[/J[,L :+LVMGL jIlSTUT
.rKFVMGL VlEjIlST GL6"IGF ;\NE"DF HMJF D/[ K[P
;FDFHLSZ6DF\ AN,FTL E}lDSFo
EFZTLI ;DFHDF 5Z\5ZFYL ;FDFHLSLSZ6GF D]bI V[Hg8
TZLS[ S]8]\ADF  :+LVMGL E]DLSF VU|U^I ZCL K[P  S]8]\ADF AF/
SMG[ ;FDFlHS VG[ ;F\:S'TLS JFZ;FG] l;\RG SZJFDF :+LVM
DCtJGL E}DLSF EHJ[ K[P AF/SGF HgD ;DI[ 5]+G] DCtJ
VFH[ 56 ZCI] K[P 5Z\T] S[8,FS S]8]\AMDF CJ[ 5]+LGM 56 ;CQF"
:JLSFZ YTM HMJF D/[ K[P NLSZF VG[ NLSZLGF ;FDFHLSLSZ6DF\
;JF"X[ ;DFGTF GYL VFJLP lX1FLT DFTF AF/SMGF ;JF"UL
lJSF;DF VU[|;ZGL E]DLSF EHJL ZCL K[P
AF/pK[ZGL 5wWTLDF 5lZJT"Go
;FDFHLSLSZ6GL ;FY[ AF/pK[ZGM D]N'M J6L ,[JFDF VFJ[ K[P
AF/SMG[ HgD VF5JM VG[ V[GM pK[Z SZJM :+LGL H{JSLI VG[

;FDFHLS E]DLSF K[P  VFH[ .lrKT VG[ GFGF S]8]\AG] J,6
lX1FLT VG[ jIJ;FIL :+LVMDF JWT] HFI K[ VG[ JFZ\JFZGL
5|;]TLGL 5L0FDFYL :+LVM D]lST D[/JL K[P AF/SGF HgD 5KL
,FAF ;DI ;]WL :TG5FG .rKGLI K[P 5Z\T]  VFH[ :+LVM
;DI VG[ ;\HMUMJ;FT VG[ VMKF ;DI VF5[ K[P  ;I]\ST S]8]AG]
:J~5 AN,FTF CJ[ AF,JF0L4 %,[U]|54 G;"ZL JU[Z[G] 5|FWFgI
JWTF DFTF YM0[ 36[ V\X[ HJFANFZLDFYL D]ST Y. K[P
SF{8]\ALS HJFANFZLVMDF 5ZLJT"Go
5Z\5ZFUT ;\I]ST S]8]\AjIJ:YFDF  :+LVMGL E]DLSF H]NL CTLP
J0L,MGL ;[JF4 ;FDFlHS ;\A\WMGL HF/J6L4 pt;JMGL ;\I]ST
pHJ6L4 5Z\5ZFVMGL HF/J6L4 ;FDFHLS jIJCFZM JU[Z[DF
:+LVM ZRLv5RL ZC[TLP  S]]8]AG] SN4 A[ ;\TFGM JrR[GM UF/M4
J0L,MG] 38T] JR":J JU[Z[G[ ,LW[ V[GL SF{8]ALS HJFANFZLVMDF
5ZLJT"G VFjI] K[P
,uG1F[+[ :+LVMGM NZHHMo
,uG1F[+[ ,uGGL JI4 5F+GL 5;\NUL4 5\;NULG] WMZ64 ,[J0v
N[J04  T[GL VFG]QF\ULS ;D:IFVM4 SF{8]\ALS HLJGGF VF\TZ;\AWM
TYF 5,8FTF 5|JFCM H[JL AFATM DCtJGL AGL K[P
5F+GL 5;\NULo
:JT\+ EFZT V[ S<IF6 ZFHI U6FI] K[ H[DF V[S 5lTv5tGLGM
VFNX" :JLSFIM" K[P EFZTLI ;DFHDF ;FDFgI ZLT[ 5F+MGL
5;\NUL J0L,M wJFZF H YTL CTLP VYF"T IMHLT ,uG YTFP
J0L,MGM GL6"I VFBZL U6FTMP BF;  SZLG[ cNLSZLc GL ;\DTLG[
SM. VJSFX G CTMP c50I] 5FG] GLEFJJ]c V[ AFAT :+LvHLJG
;FY[ J6F. U. CTLP
5;\NULG] WMZ6o
5Z\5ZFUT ;DIDF J0L,MIMHLT ,uGG[ 5|FWFgI V5FT] CT]P
5F+GL 5;\ULDF J0L,M S]8]\AGM NZHHM4 VFlY"S 5lZl:YTL TYF
7FTL V\T,"uGG[ wIFGDF ZFBLG[ 5F+GL 5;\NUL SZTF CTFP
5|JT"DFG ;DIDF p5I]"ST AFATM p5ZF\T jIlSTUT l;wWLVMG[
56 5|FWFgI V5FI K[P H[DF BF; SZLG[ X{1F6LS4 l;wWLVM4
jIJ;FI4 VFJS ;F{NI"4 XMB4 XFZLZLS ;F{Q9J H[JL AFATMGM
,1FDF ,[JFI K[P VFGL ;LWL V;Z :+LlX1F6 5Z 56 50L K[P
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that occur, but also reflecting cultural and societal
conventions.
According to Sankaran (2003), Aging is a natural
and universal phenomenon. It begins from the very
birth of individual and continues till death. In the
early years of life and throughout young adulthood,
people tend to view aging impersonally. It is
something that happens to others, not to him. It is
only when signs of aging. Such as graying of hair
make their appearance that they realize that it is
happening to them.
Each and every stage of human development
comes with cer tain hopes,  aspiration and
achievements and attaining to the old age, man
tries to find out the last question of his life. No
new hopes and aspirations are new for him. Aging
can be considered as the sum of all changes
anatomical,  physiological,  biochemical and
functional that occurs in man with passage of time
and leads to functional impairment and eventually
death.
Coni and Webster (1998) in lecture series on
geriatrics say, “old age is unfortunately often a time
of loss.”   The potential losses varied but are often
interrelated and the ones that accompany aging
are the following: Health due to increasing
pathology,  Wealth due to terminations of
employment, Independence due to loss of controls

The objective of the study was to see the effect of aging and gender on Psychological Well-Being. The
sample consisted of 15 early old age male (60-74years),15 late old age male (75 years and above),and
15 early old age female (60-74 years) and 15 late old age female (75 years and above).        Self
developed Psychological well being Scale was used. Psychological well being was found to be of
moderate level. Early old age persons showed higher level of well being as compared to late old age
persons. Further results indicate that Psychological well being of males is better than females.

INTRODUCTION
Aging, the process of growing old regardless of
chronological age, is a continuous process that
begins at conception and eventually ends with
death. The last in life-span is frequently subdivided
into early old age, which extends from age sixty to
age seventy four and advanced old age, which
begins at seventy five and extends to the end of
life.
The ageing society is as inevitable as the ageing
individual, and rather than try to put it off, the
earlier we adapt to it the better. Professor Alan
Walker, director of the growing older programme
at Sheffield University, said: the usual response is
“we’re all ageing – how terrible”. But the opposite
is true. We should celebrate the fact of ageing. It
is an absolute triumph of modern society.
According to Aurbey DNJ, De Grey (2007), Aging
in humans refers to a multidimensional process of
physical, psychological and social change.Some
dimensions of aging grow and expand overtime,
while others decline. Reaction time, for example,
may slow with age, while knowledge of world
events and wisdom may expand.
Research show that even late in life potential exists
for physical, mental and social growth and
development. Aging is an important part of all
human societies reflecting the biological changes
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over external and internal environment status due
to retirement and loss of independence.
Many elderly individuals need assistance in
maintaining their health and happiness. Beatty
implied that if physiological, sociological and
psychological deterioration were retarded through
normal community living, the elderly could uphold
their internal locus of control and, as a result, retain
their  self-actualizing.  It  may be true that
responsibility for the social, psychological and
physical determination of many older persons lies
with society, which promotes a negative stereotype
of the old age a stereotype perpetuated by a youth-
oriented society.
  The aged groups are facing challenges of the
changing socio- economic order, family atmosphere
and set up. When the society is changing and
become materialistic, the needs of the parents tend
to be ignored. The uprooting changes that have
shattered the social system and human relations
of yester years have made the life of elder persons
pathetic and miserable. The care of the elderly
person is left out. The present day family has
pushed down the old into a state of loneliness,
helplessness, frustration and meaninglessness.
The concept of well-being originated from positive
psychology. Subjective well-being represents
people’s evaluation of their lives, and includes
happiness, pleasant emotions, satisfaction, and a
relative absence of unpleasant  moods and
emotions.
In other words, a person’s evaluation of his or her
life is based on his cognitive and emotional
reactions.  Self evaluation is key to it . The
psychology of well-being aims to help people live
more rewarding lives including close relationships,
responsibilities to one’s community and enjoyment
of one’s life, i.e., to experience greater subjective
well-being.
Diener, suh, lucas and smith (1999) conceptualized
Psychological or subjective well-being as a broad
construct, encompassing four specific and distinct
components including (a) pleasant or positive well-
being (e.g., joy, elation, happiness, mental health),
(b) unpleasant affect or psychological distress (e.g.,

guilt, shame, sadness, anxiety, worry, anger, stress,
depression),  (c) life satisfaction ( a global
evaluation of one’s life) and (d) domain or situation
satisfaction (e. g. work, family, leisure, health,
finance, self).
McCulloch (1991) has shown that satisfaction,
morale,  positive affect , social support  etc.
constitute psychological well-being. Bhogle and
Prakash (1995) developed a  measure of
psychological well-being comprising twelve factors
(positive and negative), such as meaninglessness,
self esteem, positive affect, life satisfaction,
suicidal ideas, personal control, tension etc. a person
high in psychological well-being not only carries
higher level of life satisfaction, self esteem, positive
feelings and attitudes, but also manages tensions,
negative thoughts ideas and feelings more
efficiently.
OBJECTIVE
 To see the effect of aging (60-74 years) and

(75 years and above) on Psychological well
being.

 To see the effect of gender on Psychological
well being.

METHODS
Sample: The locale of the study was confined to
the state of Rajasthan. The sample consisted of
60 subjects; 30 male,30 female,15 early old age
male (60-74 years),15 late old age male (75 years
and above), & early old age female (60-74 years)
and 15 late old age female (75 years and above).
Design of the study: 2×2 factorial design was
formulated for the present study.
Materials: Psychological well being Scale was
used to collect data in this study. Self Developed
Psychological well being Scale was used. Fifty
statements related to five areas; 10 each for
Satisfaction, Efficiency, Sociability, Mental Health
and Interpersonal Relations. All statements are of
positive manner. The responses are to be given in
strongly agree / agree / undecided / disagree /
strongly disagree.
PROCEDURE
Psychological well being Scale was administered
individually upon the aged persons.  Brief
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instructions were given to them. Scoring was done
according to the manual.
 The scores obtained were analyzed statistically.
Measures of central tendency and variability and t
value were calculated to see the effect  of
independent variable on Social Adjustment.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Table 1: Mean, Standard deviation and t-value
scores of early old age and late old age persons on
Psychological well being: 

Age group Mean Standard 
Deviation 

t-value 

Early old age  105.17 11.08 6.183* Late old age 86.10 12.75 
Table 1 show that the t value 6.183 which was
observed is significant at .01 level. Findings reveal
that early old age persons showed higher level of
psychological well being in comparison to late old
age persons.
Table 2: Mean, Standard deviation and t-value
scores of male and female aged persons on
Psychological well being.

Age group Mean Standard 
Deviation 

t-
value 

Male  100.60 15.71 2.648* 
Female  90.67 13.24 

 Table 2 shows that t value was 2.648 which is
significant at .01 level. Findings reveal that aged
males showed higher level of psychological well
being in comparison to aged females.
The statistical summary indicates that there is a
moderate level of psychological well being in the
aged. Early old age persons showed higher level
of well being as compared to late old age persons.
Further results indicate that Psychological well
being of males is better than females.
When people grow older, they get into a role-less
role where they do not have anything to contribute
anymore. This was particularly true for retired
persons who could no longer act as the provider
and protector but instead have to be protected and
provided for by their offspring. This resulted in
alienation for older  people and a feeling of
helplessness, and unworthiness which can be

psychologically damaging.
Dietz (1996) have reported strong relationship
between old age and wellbeing. Depression is a
common and serious psychiatric problem in elderly
causing suffering to them and their care takers
(Bailey, 1995).
Perceived obstacles to adaptive job or career
changes in late life have also been found to be
associated with poor adjustment of retirement,
illness, poor physical status and more depressive
symptom (Sahov, 2006).Aged males showed
higher level of well being as compared to aged
females. Older women more than men are likely
to suffer  problems from a number  of
disadvantages. They suffer multiple problems on
the basis of gender, widowhood and old age.
Women play different roles and receive different
treatment in old age. Older women take very little
care about their health and hence they face health
problems finally surrendering themselves to the
various stages of deterioration, stagnation resulting
in decreased physical and psychological well-
being.
Wissing (2002) mentions in her research work that
women may have less access to resources that
could help to buffer stress and maintain wellness.
CONCLUSIONS
 Psychological well being was found to be of

moderate level.
 Early old age persons showed higher level of

well being as compared to late old age persons.
 Psychological well being of the males is better

than females.
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EFFECT OF PHYSICAL TRAINING AMONG ADOLESCENTS
INTRODUCTION
From the yogic perspective, health does not just
mean a disease free body. This ancient science
believes in a holistic approach to health of which
the body,  mind and spir it  are integral and
interdependent parts. Yoga claims to endow perfect
physical, mental and social wellbeing even under
stressful conditions. Thus the yogic meaning of
wellbeing is more than just psychological. A
physical exercise is a bodily activity that develops
and maintains physical fitness and overall health.
It is often practiced to strengthen muscles and the
cardiovascular system, and to have athletic skills.
Physical exercise is important for maintaining
physical fitness and can contribute positively to
maintaining healthy weight,  building and
maintaining healthy bone density, muscle strength,
and joint mobility, promoting physiological well-
being, reducing surgical risks, and strengthening
the immune system.
There is conflicting evidence as to whether
vigorous exercise (more than 70% of VO2 Max)
is more or less beneficial than moderate exercise
(40 to 70% of VO2 Max). Some studies have shown
that vigorous exercise executed by healthy
individuals can effectively increase opioid peptides
(aka endorphins, a naturally occurring opiate that
in conjunction with other neurotransmitters is
responsible for exercise induced euphoria and has
been shown to be addictive), positively influence
hormone production (i.e., increase testosterone and
growth hormone), benefits that are not as fully
realized with moderate exercise.
In the long term, exercise is beneficial to the brain
by:

 increasing the blood and oxygen flow to the
brain

 increasing growth factors that help create new
nerve cells and promote synaptic plasticity

 Increasing chemicals in the brain that help
cognition,  such as dopamine, glutamate,
norepinephrine, and serotonin.

Types of exercise
Exercises are generally grouped into three types
depending on the overall effect they have on the
human body:
 Aerobic exercises such as cycling, walking,

running, hiking or playing tennis focus on
increasing cardiovascular endurance.

 Anaerobic exercises such as weight training,
functional training or sprinting increase short-
term muscle strength.

 Flexibility exercises such as stretching improve
the range of motion of muscles and joints

 Among the recognized benefits of doing regular
aerobic exercise are:

 Strengthening the muscles involved in
respiration, to facilitate the flow of air in and
out of the lungs .

 Strengthening and enlarging the heart muscle,
to improve its pumping efficiency and reduce
the resting heart rate .

 Toning muscles throughout the body .
 Improving circulation efficiency and reducing

blood pressure .
 Increasing the total number of red blood cells

in the body, facilitating transport of oxygen .
 Improved mental health, including reducing

stress and lowering the incidence of depression
This results in an imbalance due to which harmony
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of personality is lost and the person suffers from
psychological and psychosomatic problems. The
rise in mental health problems in developed
societies of the world is mainly due to ignoring the
spiritual dimension of health and living an
individualistic lifestyle (Ajaya,1983).
Recent experience of introducing yogic practices
in management programs shows that it may serve
as a good relief in reducing organizational stress
and in promoting a congenial work climate. The
practice of yoga nidra, certain selected asanas,
pranayamas and meditations are useful to relax
and quieten the mind (Bhole; 1978). They can be
conveniently introduced in an organizational setup
to promote alertness, congenial feelings, job
satisfaction and work proficiency through more
interaction among them and enabling them
extrovert.
The main point to emerge is that yoga encourages
perceiving the world in a more relaxed way and
thereby handling our problems better, even if they
may not decrease in number. It seems that it will
not be long before yoga and meditation become a
standard method of helping the psychologically
handicapped as well as the average person to deal
with inner problems and anxieties.More than 60
percent of adult  women do not do the
recommended amount of physical activity (30
minutes of moderate activity daily).  More than
25% of women are not active at all.  (Surgeon
General’s Report on Physical Activity and Health,
2014)
Klesius (2012) in summarizing research findings
regarding perceptual-motor development and
academic performance observed perceptual-motor
activities are developmentally appropriate for
programs of early childhood education and children
in primary grade programs who are experiencing
specific learning problems. Perceptual-motor
activities in a developmentally sequenced approach
should exer t  a  stronger  influence on child
development than the prevailing free play or game
oriented approach followed in most kindergarten
and primary grade programs of physical education.
Regular exercise also reduces daytime blood

pressures, both systolic and diastolic, by 5-10
mgHG (Tipton, 1996), although nighttime readings
puzzingly show little change. The daytime response
matches that achieved by many drug regimens,
with fewer  complications. There may be an
associated reduction to strokes (Kohl & McKenzie,
1996) and renal disease (Goldberg & Harter, 1997)
among regular exercisers.
The improved lipid profile was obtained by physical
exercises without the complica tions that
accompany some drug treatments, such as an
increase in suicides and cancer deaths (Muldoon
et al.; 2004). The results of Madnawat (2016)
showed that physical exercises has similar amount
of positive affect in both males and females and
workout helps in increasing in the positive emotions
in the individuals. Exercises increase the amount
of positive affect and self-esteem in both males
and females equally. Thus, various researches
focus the positive impact of physical exercises on
psychological well being of individuals.
METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURE
SAMPLE
The sample of 30 adolescents was selected
randomly (lottery method) from classes VIII and
IX of two schools. The respondents belonged to
the age group of 12 to 18 years. They all belonged
to middle socio-economic status.
Independent variables
Type of Training: Physical Exercise
Dependent Variables:
Extraversion
Arousal
Scoring:
Scoring of tests was done with the help of scoring
procedure given in respective manuals.
RESULT:
Mean and SD of Extraversion.

Particulars Mean SD 
Pre test 21.76 5.70 
Post test  25.49 2.81 

 
The mean extraversion scores was 21.76 for pre
test group and the mean post test scores was 25.49.
It can be depicted that changes were prevalent in
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pre test and post test Extraversion scores.
The table indicates that during pre testing all the
subjects were having average level of Extraversion
and after  t ra ining the Extraver sion scores
increased. It suggests that physical exercises play
an important role in increasing Extraversion. This
may be because a physical exercise makes us
aware of self, creating enthusiasm and thus helping
in becoming extrovert.
Mean and SD of Arousal:

The mean pre test scores of arousal was 23.40
and the mean post test of arousal scores was
26.16. It can be depicted that changes were
prevalent in pre test and post test arousal scores.
The table indicates that during pre testing all the
subjects were having average level of arousal and
after training the arousal scores increased. It
suggests that physical exercises increases arousal.
 Physical Exercise is effective in increasing
arousal. They become alert to their responses and
develop keen and sharp senses. They quickly get
excited towards any task as physical exercise
stimulates to perform any task. Peter and Manz
(2003) found that physical exercise helped in
enhancing arousal.
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Discovery of computer revolution by developed
nation like America had also depreciates the value of
commercial records. But there are some Archivist
who are tuning with this present development. The
other problem is created by facilities like Telephone,
in which there is no need to keep records. Its use is
so enlarge that historians had the  doubt that we will
have the 19th century record in complete & accurate
form in comparison to the 20th century records.
Culture anti civili2tion are ingenious concepts though
they can be expressed by various physical
manifestation. This develops in the mind of human
and get into action through this medium. It is the
culmination of knowledge and recognized thoughts.
We get these thoughts by our personal experience
and observations, which were mostly influenced by
the described thought of their ancestors. The account
of the thoughts of these Ancestors are kept as a hand
note or record. Therefore it is proved that these hand
written notes are the tangible form of civilization. The
meaning of its conservation and care lies on the
conservation and care of the cultural heritage of the
human, it is our pleasure that there are so many man
and women all around the world, who had conserved
and collected these hand notes and thus these hand
notes are given to the scholars who are interested in
historical research and study.
The relationship between History and Record is
similar to the relationship between a tree and its fruit.
Records are the trees of knowledge and History are
its fruit. We utilize the fruit of these trees which were
sowed by our ancestors and sow new trees for our
future generation. We conserve the record for our
future generation.
A western historian Burk said those people who do

not look their ancestors cannot look upon their future
also. This similar thought had been supported by other
historians and it is a true concept. Today, it is essential
to concentrate in this thought, may be, in the past it
was not so essential. The accurate knowledge of the,
history of our society, institution and the ups and
downs of our life will lay the foundation of our future
developments. It is the duty of the historians to point
out our previous glory, achievement and errors to the
nation and acquire motivation and guidance from it
so that we can come across in equal line with the
other nations of modern world. This work is possible
only after the broad study of our records which are
available as a deposit.
Probably in India most of the available important
records are related to our freedom struggle
movement. These records consist of the recognization
and expectations of the freedom fighters &
constitution makers, for which they had struggled.
These records are not mere the description of the
events moreover they are precious. Its conservation
falls in the realm of an Archivist. But the public is not
aware of the Archivists. They have some
misapprehension about it . Probably people
pronounciate Archivist as Archaeologist, Architect
and Anarkist. Therefore the exhibitions, seminars etc
held in the Archives had the purpose to give
knowledge to the public about records and the
functions performed by the Archivists.
Earlier an Archivist (or in the past whatever name
he was given) was conferred as a creature who
spend his life in pleasure. Because the number of
documents in the responsibility of an Archivist are
limited, therefore he had a lot of time to Study all the
entertaining matter in the document.
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In our country an Archivist is imagined as a man with
a dusty white beard, searching old informations in
old documents for the people interested in old events.
Though in the foreign countries this concept related
to Archivist had changed many years ago but in our
country it is still prevalent. Undoubtely, most of the
people using Archives may not have any better
retention than that. On the other hand there are those
administrators who tabdis have hopefully better
knowledge about Archivist, but they consider them
as a clerk who maintains waste & old files. Although
an Archivist maintains old files but he cannot
challenge that his work is the oldest work all over the
world. But he can claim that his profession is one of
the excellent profession because he is the conservator
and trustee of the valuable cultural heritage of the
nation. In this context, the use of the word “valuable”
is not from “monetary” point of view but it is used
from the cultural, knowledge and spiritual point of
view. Only bread is not important for a human being,
there are the need of   some other things which
consider him as a human being. The satisfaction of
his cultural, historical and knowledge curiosity are
one of them. An Archivist protects such kind of
important food materials for human. “According to
Gold smith” a man started declining when he start
accumulating money and when he start accumulating
knowledge, his knowledge and spirituality start rising.
The present and past is the foundation of future.
Therefore it is the right of the coming generation to
entrust records related to past & future. In this point
the importance of an Archivist illuminates. An archivist
perform the function of maintaining & arranging such
records. We all want to communicate our knowledge
and experiences to our next generation. May be this
desire force some people who have preserved the
historical signs inside a capsule and buried it inside
the earth, so that after atomic destruction, if human
will survive then they can dig these capsules and can
have lesson or moral from their mistake, “According
to Prof, Joynbee, History and immutable fortune are
not similar and it is not necessary that they have
repetition. Intelligent man or nation learn a lesson
from our or others past experience. When human
stop learning from his past then “history repeats

itself.” Those days have become outdated, when
history was only a record of the ruling dates of
emperor or king and the rise and fall of their empire.
Today, the history of the country has to be rewritten
in the light of new facts. The historians can be
suffered from prejudice or partiality. But an Archivist
is always a follower of truth and he protect and
preserves all hand-written notes as evidence without
any fear and partiality.
Some people hate this perception that records are
formed as historical evidence deliberately. The truth
is that these records are the result of administrators
work. Therefore these record consists of non-partial
& non prejudice information because at their
beginning its user are not familiar with the knowledge
of its future historical importance. A trained Archivist
had adequate knowledge about the administrative and
historical value of records. If each administrator
maintain a record book of his daily works, historical
errors can be avoided. It is natural that each and
every incident which took place cannot be recorded
and can’t bear in mind. It is the responsibility of any
organization to record the description of their planning
& its implementation otherwise this responsibility will
become mere nominal. After recording these kind of
descriptions, the real responsibility of any work or
planning can be decided. This purpose can be clearly
explained with the fact that whenever someone wants
to refrain from his responsibilities, at first he will
interchange or destroy all the records. Therefore it is
necessary that all the recorded description of the
government work should be distinct for the public. It
become more important for deciding the effective
administrative responsibility from judicial process.
The records are not so important in a despotic nation.
It should also be noticed that deranged files do not
have any importance. In the same way the excess of
records also decreases its Importance. The excess
of files itself is not a defect of the recording system
but with a condition that adequate facilities should be
available for their proper arrangement. It is
experienced that the pressure of the collection of
records or files become a severe problem for any
orgaiization and thus the basic purpose of such
organization lost under the heap of these papers. If
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all the existing records of the central offices of India
will be placed one above the other then it will become
more higher than the Outubmina. The records are in
surcharge, their length or horizontal estimation is not
so important if the references of these information
should not be mentioned. I n this context the type of
information, the importance of its conservation & time
limit should be considered.
The main problem for an Archivist is to manage the
huge bulk of records. In the past, all the offices of
the central government had extract the records from
their callers and transferred it to the National Archives
or left them unreserved. Probably this proceeding was
completed with out any pre-planning. In most of the
case this kind of proceedings was due to lack of
adequate space. The solution to this problem cannot
be solved by transferring the records to the Archives.
Their proper arrangement, evaluation, retrenchment,
listing and indexing is also expected.
As some people think that the duty of an Archivist is
only to conserve & preserve the records. if these
Archives will not be used for historical research then
they will become a seller for old records. Most of the
researchers have lack of time to find information in
the Archives. Therefore it is the duty of an Archivist
to give necessary knowledge to the researcher about
the class of recorded information in the Archives as
well as its availability.
Discovery of computer revolution by developed
nation like America had also depreciates the value of
commercial records. But there are some Archivist
who are tuning with this present development. The
other problem is created by facilities like Telephone,
in which there is no need to keep records. Its use is
so enlarge that historians had the doubt that we will
have the 19th century record in complete & accurate
form in comparison to the 20th century records.
Change is certain hence the creation form of record
is also changing but the main purpose of Archives is
to arrange and conserve the Archival heritage so that
truth can acquire an important and precious place in
writing the history.
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EFZTLI A\WFZ6GF 30J{IFVMV[ A\WFZ6 30TL JBT[ T[
;DIGF lJ`JGF lJSl;T N[XMGF A\WFZ6GM UCG VG[
p\0F65}J"S VeIF; SIF" 5KL EFZTLI A\WFZ6GL ZRGF
SZ[, K[4 EFZTLI A\WFZ6GF 30J{IFVMV[ V[JL ZLT[ DF/
B] UM9J[, K[ S[ JCLJ8LT\+ V[ V[8,] 5FZNX"S VG[ ;]§-
CM. XS[  T [GL 5lZS<5GF A\WFZ6GL ZRGF JBT [
lJRFZvlJD;" SZLG[ VD,DF\ D]S[, K[4 SM.56 N[XGF
XF;GGL jIJ:YFDF \ D]bItJ[ +6 V\UM VYJF +6
lJEFUF[ S[ l+:TZL jIJ:YF5L V;ZSFZS JCLJ8 VF5L
XSFI T[GM bIF, A\WFZ6GF 30J{IFVMV[ SZ[, K[P s!f
N[XGM JCLJ8 VG[ lJSF; DF8[ SFINM 30GFZ lJWFG D\0/
sZf lJWFG D\0/[ 30[,F SFINFVMGM VD, SZFJL N[XGM
JCLJ8 R,FJGFZM JCLJ8 T\+ VG[ s#f VF SFINFVMGM
SIF\I E\U YFI TM T[DF\YL pNEJTF lJJFNM S[ 5|`GMGF
lG6"I VF5GFZ gIFIT\+P
NZ[S N[XGF A\WFZ6MDF\ VF +6[I V\UMG[ lJlEgG DCtJ
D/[,] K[4 EFZTDF\ 56 VF JFTG[ l:JSFZLG[ V[ 5|DF6[
A\WFZ6GL ZRGF SZJFDF\ VFJ[, K[P EFZTLI A\WFZ6DF\
NZ[S jIlSTG[ ;DFGTF VG[ GFGF GFGF UFD0FGF jIlST
YL ,. VG[ DCFGUZGF jIlSTVM ;]WLGF NZ[SG[ ;DFG
;¿FlWSFZ VF5LG[ A\WFZ6GF 30J{IFVMV[ EFZTLI
A\WFZ6GL V[8,[ S[ EFZTLI ,MSXFCLGL V[S VFUJL VM/
B pEL SZL K[P EFZTLI A\WFZ6DF\ J{WFlGS T\+G[
HJFANFZ JCLJ8LT\+ JF/L A|L8LX 5âlTG] \ ;\;NL
,MSXFCLGM VG]EJ CMJFYL V[GM :JLSFZ SIM" K[P ;\;NLI
,MSXFCLDF \ ZFQ8=VwI1F S[ N[XGF J0F ZFHF CMI S[
ZFQ8=5lT T[G]\ :YFG GFD 5]ZT] S[ A\WFZ6LI CMI K[ V[JL
VDFZL VCLyFL lJWFG ;EF S[ ;\;NGF lG6"IM SFINM
AgG[ K[ VG[ N[XGM JCLJ8 56 V[GF GFD[ H RF,[ K[ KTF\
JF:TlJS ;¿F 5|HFGF 5|lTlGlWDF\YL AG[,F 5|WFG D\0/
DF\ H :YFl5T D/[,L CMI K[P
ZFQ8= VwI1F DF8[ A|L8GDF\ J\X 5Z\5ZFUTGL ZFHFXFCLGL
5|6F,L K[P EFZT DF8[ ZFHFXFCLG]\ 5]GZFUDG XSI G

CMJFYL R]\8FI[,F ZFQ8=5lTGL 5|YF V5GFJ[,L K[P T[YL
VF56F A\WFZ6DF\ ,MSXFCL U6ZFHI XaN J5ZFIM K[P
EFZTLI A\WFZ6GF VG]rK[N 5Z TYF 5# GF 5|A\WM
5|DF6[ EFZTGF V[S ZFQ8=5lT ZC[X[ VG[ ZFQ8=GF JCLJ8GL
TDFD HJFANFZLVM T[GFDF\ :YFl5T YI[,L K[P A\WFZ6DF\
VF5[,L HMUJF.VM 5|DF6[ VF JCLJ8 ZFQ8=5lTV[ HFT[
S[ T[GF CFY GLR[GF VgI VlWSFZLVMGL DNNYL JCLJ8
R,FJJFGM K[P ZFQ8=5lTGL JCLJ8L ;¿F V[8,[ X]\ m T[GL
:5Q8 jIFbIF SIF\I VF5JFDF\ VFJ[, GYL 56 VG]rK[N
*# DF\ ;\;NGL SFINF 30JFGL ;¿F ;FY[ T[G[ ;lJ:TZLT
U6FJL K[P V[ ZLT[ HM.V[ TM JCLJ8L J0F TZLS[ ZFQ8=5lT
VG[ ZFHI5F,[ 5|WFGD\0/GL ;CFI VG[ ;,FC 5|DF6[
H SFI" SZJFG]\ CMI K[P 5Z\T] V[ JCLJ8L ;¿F DF+ N[BFJ
5]ZTL K[P BZL ;¿F TM J0F5|WFG S[ D]bI5|WFG VG[ T[GF
5|WFG D\0/ 5F;[ CMI K[P
ZFDHJF/F S5}Z lJP 5\HFA ZFHI V[VF.VFZ !)55
;]l5|D SF[8" 5FGF G\P5$) DF\ SCI] K[ S[4 A\WFZ6DF\ :5Q8
ZLT[ H6FJ [,L lJJ [SFWLG AFATF [ l;JFIGL TDFD
SFDULZL J0F TZLS[GL U6JFGL ZC[X[ V[ 5|DF6[ S[g§LI
IFNLVF[DF\GF H[ ljFQFIF[ V\U[ SFINF 30JFGL ;¿F A\WFZ6
äFZF ;\;NG[ D/[,L K[ T[ TDFD ;¿FGF[ VD, SZFJJFGL
;¿F ZFQ8=5lTG[ K[4 JCLJ8L ;¿FGF\ lJ:TFZ V\U[ :5Q8TF
SZTF 5]ZLGFY lJP HdD] SFxDLZ ZFHI !))* DF\ ;]l5|D
SF[8" S[.; 5FGF G\P*$5 DF\ H6FJFI] S[4 JCLJ8L D\0/
GL SFINF 30JFGL ;¿F VG[ gIFI SZJF V\U[ ;¿F
l;JFIGL XF;S V\U[GL TDFD ;¿F JCLJ8L T\+GL ;¿F
U6JFGL K[4 ZFQ8=5lTV[ SFINFVF[GF[ VD, SZFJJF
p5ZF\T A\WFZ6LI CF[¡FVF[ p5Z ,FISFT WZFJTF IF[uI
jIlSTVF[GL lGD6]\S SZJFGL4 5|HFGF\ HLJG VG[ lJSF;G[
,UTL TDFD AFATF[ lJN[XGLlT4 lJ7FG VG[ ;\XF[WG
TYF SFINFGF\ ZFHIGL :JFITTF JU[Z[ AFATF[GF[ V[DF
;DFJ[X YFI K[P
EFZTGF\ ZFQ8=5lT5N DF8[GL ,FISFT H[ EFZTGF[ GFUlZS
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CF[I4 #5 JQF" 5]ZF SZ[, CF[I VG[ ;\;N ;eI AGJFGL
,FISFT WZFJTL CF[I T[JL SF[.56 jIlST ZFQ8=5lT 5N
5Z R]\8FIFGL 5F+TF WZFJ[ K[4 ZFQ8=5lTGL R]\86L 5|HFGF\
5|lTGLWLVF[ DFZOT YFI K[ VG[ T[DGF\ DTF[GL lS\DT 51F
J:TLGF\ VFWFZ[4 R]\8FI[,F 5|lTlGWLVF[GL ;\bIFGF\ VFWFZ[
GSSL SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P4 ZFQ8=5lTGL R]\86L V\U[ SF[.
lJJFN YFI TF[ VG]rK[N *! GF\ 5|A\WF[ 5|DF6[ T[G[ ;F\E/
JFGL ;]l5|D SF[8"G[ ;¿F K[4 ZFQ8=5lT ;FD[ DCFlEIF[U
,FJJFGL HF[UJF. 56 EFZTLI A\WFZ6DF\ K[P ;F[U\N
,LWF 5KL HF[ ZFQ8=5lT A\WFZ6GL SF[. HF[UJF.VF[GF[
E\U SZ[,F[ ;FALT YFI TF[ Zq# AC]DTLyFL T[DG[ T[DGF\
5N p5ZYL N]Z SZL XSFI K[P VF ZLT[ EFZTLI A\WFZ6DF\
;JF " [ rR 5N p5Z A[;GFZ jIlST 56 A\WFZ6LI
HF[UJF.VF[G]\ HTG G SZ[ TF[ T[DG[ N]Z SZJFGL HF[UJF.
56 VF5[, K[4 EFZTLI A\WFZ6DF\ ZFQ8=5lTG[ TYF
ZFHI5F,F[G[ VG]rK[N #&! YL S[8,FS lJX[QFFlWSFZF[
VF5JFDF\ VFJ[, K[4 ZFQ8=5lTGF\ CF[¡F p5Z RF,] CF[I T[
NZlDIFG T[DGL ;FD[ SF[. OF[HNFZL SFI"JFCL Y. XSTL
GYL T[DGL WZ5S0 S[ H[,DF\ DF[S,JFGF\ VFN[XF[ 56
VF5L XSFTF GYL4 V\UT C[l;ITYL pEL YI[,L lNJFGL
HJFANFZL DF8[ 56 A[ DF; GF[8L; VF%IF lJGF ZFQ8=5lT
;FD[ SF[. SFI"JFCL Y. XSTL GYL S[ 5U,F ,. XSFTF
GYL4 VF ZFQ8=5lTGF\ lJX[QFFlWSFZF[ YFI K[P

VFD ;DU|56[ HF[.V[ TF[ EFZTLI A\WFZ6DF\ CF[¡FUT
ZLT[ ZFQ8=5lT ;JF"[rR :YFG[ ALZFHDFG K[4 56 JCLJ8L
;¿FVF[ J0F5|WFG VG[ T[DGF\ 5|WFGD\0/GF\ CFYDF\ K[4
HIF\ ;]WL SF[. S8F[S8L G ;HF"I tIF\ ;]WL ;FDFgI ZLT[
ZFQ8=5lT J0F5|WFGGF\ SFI"DF\ ALG H~ZL C:T1F[5 SZTF
GYL 56 J0F5|WFG HIFZ[ ;\;NGF[ lJ`JF; U]DFJ[ S[ T[JL
5lZl:YlTG] \ lGDF "6 YFI tIFZ[  ZFQ8=5lT 5F [TFGL
;JF"[5lZTFGF[ V[8,[ S[ ;JF"[rR ;¿FGF[ p5IF[U SZ[ K[ VG[
EFZTLI A\WFZ6DF\ ZFQ8=5lT ;JF " [rR K[4 T [J] lJS8
5lZl:YTLDF\ DF,]D 50[ K[4 VFD ZFQ8=5lT V[ 5|lTlQ9T4
;gDFGGLI VG[ ;JF"[rR 5N K[56 DF[8F EFUGL ;¿FVF[
J0F5|WFG VG[ T[DGF\ 5|WFGD\0/ 5F;[ K[ T[D ,[BSG]\
DFGJ] K[P
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The study will be helpful to the secondary school principals for the empowerment of the job satisfaction. In
a rapidly developing society the importance of job satisfaction can not be over emphasized. It is important to
the employer, the worker and the community. Investigation has shown that when a school principal is satisfied
with his work, he alone is not profited but the employer too gets benefits. Besides, satisfaction brings many
other tangible and intangible results for the organization. Job satisfaction and dissatisfaction open many
doors for further researchers. A number of investigations are focusing on affecting various dimensions on
the job satisfaction in the present study affecting dimensions on the job satisfaction such as management,
teachers, students, parents and society, non-teaching staff, educational officers, economic fulfilment,
organizational facilities, and individual nature were studied of the secondary school principals. As a method
in casual comparative study, an ex-post facto design was applied in the descriptive survey. The job satisfaction
scale was a tool for the study. MYSTAT computer program was used to analyze the data. The findings
indicate that management was the most effective factor and personal nature was the least effective factor
on the job satisfaction; student was the least effective factor and organizational facilities was the most
effective factor on the job dissatisfaction of the secondary school principals.

Introduction
Job satisfaction is complex phenomenon and its
determinants are also complex. Many of us talk about
job satisfaction. If we consider this, it can be stated
that job satisfaction is a reintegration of the effect
and attitude produced by an individual’s  perception
of the fulfilment of his! her needs in relation to his/
her work and the situation surrounding it. Job
efficiency was positively co-related with teacher job
satisfaction  (Amamath, 1986; Chopra, l986 Gupta,
1986). Various researches have focused on job
satisfaction of the teaching profession. On the most
remarkable observation that the job satisfaction of
the principals and teachers depend upon various
dimensions. Having decided to measure the degree
of job satisfaction among the secondary school
principals in the form of an attitude scale, the
investigator reviewed every statement to study its
content to facilitate its appropriate classification into
tile nine dimensions.

This paper is an attempt to find out the level of
effectiveness of the dimension on the job satisfaction
of the secondary school principals.
Objectives of the study
To study the effectiveness of the factors on the level
of job satisfaction of the secondary school principals,
viz : management, teachers, students, parents and
society, non-teaching staff, educational officers,
economic fulfilment, organizational facilities, and
individual nature.
Hypotheses
To check the effectiveness of the dimensions on the
level of the job satisfaction of the secondary school
principals, the following hypotheses were formulated:
1. There will be no difference between the

percentage value of the affecting dimensions of
the job satisfaction of the secondary school
principals.

2. There will be no difference between the
percentage value of the affecting dimensions of
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the job dissatisfaction of the secondary school
principals.

Methodology. As a method in casual comparative
study, an ex-post facto design was applied in the
descriptive survey.
Sample. The sample of the present study was
consisted of 100 secondary school principals selected
on accidental bases from different schools situated
in Bhavnagar district in Gujarat. Area selected for
the study was limited to the secondary schools
affiliated to the Gujarat Secondary Educational Board.
Schoolwise, areawise and sexwise sample was
chosen. Sample characteristics and description are
given in Table 1.
Table 1 presents the sample of the study.
Tool. In the present study, a job satisfaction scale
was constructed by the investigator. The scale was

used to measure the job satisfaction (Thaker, 1990).
The attitude scale measures, nine dimensions which
have effect on principals’ job satisfaction. viz :
management, teachers, students, parents and society,
non-teaching staff, educational officers, economic
fulfilment, organizational facilities, and individual
nature.
Likert method (see, Edward, 1957) was applied for
the five point scale construction. 100 statements were
selected for the nine dimensions. Half of the selected
statements consisted of unfavourable statements.
These statements were mixed together for the scale.
Validity coefficient for the scale was found out to be
0.83. Reliability for the scale by test-retest method
was found out to be 0.75 and in split-half technique
with the Sperman-Brawn formula was found out to
be 0.86 and with the Rullon formula was found out to
be 0.89.

Table 1
SCHOOLWISE, AREAWISE AND SEX WISE SAMPLE OF SECONDARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Type of school Rural area (R) Urban area (U) Total 
(R+U) 

 Female male Female male  
government 
non-government 
post basic 
Total 

01 
05 
01 
07 

02 
35 
19 
56 

01 
06 
 

07 

03 
27 
 

30 

20 
100 
07 
73 

 From the sample, uper 25 percent of the subjects with the highest total scores and 25 percent of the subjects
with the lowest total scores were taken-up. These two groups provided criterian groups to evaluate the
individual statements on the each dimensions. For every statement the score for each response category
was calculated. For the comparison of the two groups the percentage for each dimensions were calculated.
Analysis of the data. The data were analyzed by using MYSTAT (1988) computer program.
Table 2 shows the classification.

Table 2
THE DIMENSIONS WITH THE DESCENDING ORDER ACCORDING TO THE PERCENTAGE

ON BOTH GROUPS
No. Higher group 

dimensions 
percent
age 

Lower group 
dimenstions 

percen  
tage 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Management 
Teachers 
Non-teaching staff 
Students 
Organizational facilities 
Economic fulfilment 
Parents & society 
Educational officers 
Personal nature 

86.19 
83.80 
83.00 
80.30 
80.17 
77.50 
75.58 
73.64 
71.38 

Students 
Teachers 
Non-teaching staff 
Educational officers 
Management 
Parents & society 
Economical fulfilment 
Personal nature 
Organizational facilities 

53.40 
49.70 
47.90 
45.71 
44.19 
40.08 
39.35 
37.63 
34.50 
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Results
Table 2 reveals that the obtained highest percentage
value of the higher group was 86.19 and lowest
percentage value of the group was 71.38. It was
revealed that management was the most affecting
satisfaction of secondary school principals. The
obtained highest percentage value of the lower group
was 53.40 and lowest percentage value of the group
was 34.50. It was revealed that students was the
affecting factor on the job dissatisfaction on secondary
school principals.
Conclusion
Higher group revealed the positive attitude towards
the job satisfaction -of the secondary school principals.
So it can be inferred from the above statistical findings
that management was the most affecting factor and
personal nature was the least affecting factor on the
job satisfaction of secondary school principals.
Lower group revealed the negative attitude towards
the job satisfaction of the secondary school principals.
So it can be inferred from the percentage table that
students was the least affecting factor  and
organizational facilities was the most affecting factor
on the job dissatisfaction of the secondary school
principals.
The present study was limited in its scope. otherwise
the study of the other factors affecting the job
satisfaction of the secondary school principals would
have been undertaken.
Implicatations. The study will be helpful to the
secondary school principals for the job satisfaction.
In a rapidly developing society the importance of job
satisfaction can not be over emphasized. It is important
to the employer, the worker and the community.
Investigation has shown that when a school principal
is satisfied with his work, he alone is not profited but
the employer too gets benefits. Besides, satisfaction
brings many other tangible and intangible results for
the organization. So, the principal is a leader of the
school and the principal, satisfied with his job is likely
to profit by having high morale in his general living.
We can know the dimensions which have effect on
the principals’ job satisfaction. After the study the
management can he take care ahniit the principle job
satisfaction. The study will be helpful to the beginning

principals of secondary schools for increase of the
job satisfaction. The investigators can also take
guidance from the results. So the future results can
be compared in this area. Mostly, the job satisfaction
scale will be useful for the investigations in future.
The findings of the study will be helpful to the
secondary Education Board to guide the secondary
school principals.
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1. Introduction
India is centre for education from olden era. We
doesn’t seen any type of changes regarding teachers
education has the program of teacher education has
deep implication on shaping the destiny of any nation.
Plato, the great philosopher rightly professed that “if
young men in the nation are educated and trained
properly, everything goes swimmingly in future.”
Education in future in this regard occupies crucial
importance becoming a key factor in ensuring quality
of education which ultimately ensures quality of life
of society. There are many issues with regard to
empowerment and quality Improvement of teacher
educators; which need to be critically examined,
discussed and highlighted. Prior to selection of teacher
educators needed in a particular teacher training
college there must be a scrutiny test, group discussion
cultural and literary activity performance and
interview to get the cream mind teacher educations.
Greatest problem in understanding the nature of
teacher education is that it is not uniform throughout
country is the period of mental stress & strain
2. Teachers Education: The Present Scenario
Today, Education in India is assuming the size of a
largest profession, in which major section of our
population is involved both directly or indirectly. The
size of the school education system is increasing
considerably. Consequently to meet the requirement
of trained teachers a massive system of teacher
education is developing. In all there are more than
2500 different teacher education institution in the
country, managed both by government and non-
government agencies.
The curriculum in most cases is outdated and uncap
able of addressing changing need of the society.

Special attention should be paid to the recruitment
and upgrading skills of teacher educators so that they
can fully play their roles in the ultimate renewal of
educational practice. Today more than 35000 teacher
educators are working in different level teacher
education institutions.
The statics indicates that there has been huge
expansion of Teacher Education Institutions in the
country after independence. The issue of quality
improvement in Teacher Education Program is yet
to be addressed fully. But Teachers Education
Program had undergone only cosmetic changes
leaving emple scope of revitalization of core of these
programs. For M.ed course, there is no systematic
training program available for becoming teacher
educators before entering the profession.
It has been rightly observed that “Teacher Education
Institutions are weighed down with tradition and have
not been innovative as they should have been the
curriculum still carry a lot of dead.
It is known fact that capacity and competence of
teacher educator is at the center of all efforts to be
made towards quality, assurance in teacher education.
3. Empowering Teacher Educators- Need of the
Day
Empowerment in the literal sense refers to enhancing
the capacity at the optimum level for effective
realization of set goals. It is popular phase which is
used by management and experts. Educational
organizations being ‘human organization’ aiming at
‘man-making processes’ and quality of life of society
have deeper meanings and implications of this term.
Empowerment means providing infrastructural and
technological support along with requisite training for
developing and updating their knowledge and skills
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so as to enable them to perform their roles effectively.
Teacher educators also need to develop deeper
understanding about the entire system of education.
Teacher educators are basically knowledge workers,
knowledge itself can become power and source of
empowerment if applied intelligently and in innovative
manner. Recently, scholars all over the world are
engaged in understanding relevance of Gandhi for
contemporary societies. Also few experiments are
going in country, including Gujrat Vidyapeeth and
Sansora in Gujrat related to both school education
and Teacher education. Some of the guiding principle
of education includes the concepts like ‘work
education’, Principle of correlation, education for Art
and Crafts and Peace education along with
emphasizing strategies like ‘Learner centered
approach’, Experiential learning and relating learning
to community and real life. These are very close to
Gandhi thoughts.
Salient Features of Ghandhian thoughts on
Education & their Relevance for Teacher
Educators.
Gandhi has a wide vision of education. He was great
thinker and great revolutionary. He had ability to
reach out and illuminate our lives in moments of
darkness. Gandhi experiments on education and
workout implications for empowering teacher
education for quality teacher education.
1. Gandhi advocated the concept of ‘Basic

Education’- education which considered crucial
for strengthening the very foundation of individual
and social life. Our education has got to be
revolutionized. Gandhi give the ‘3H’ 1. Head 2.
Hand 3. Heart. The head must be educated
through heart and hand.

2. He also gave the principle of intellectual training
through ‘art and crafts’- he advocated for crafts
not to be practiced mechanically and ritually but
for exploitation of educative purpose.

3. The third principle of Gandhi regarding education
was about emphasis on acquiring new knowledge
through direct contact with material object and
through the actual experience of senses. Teacher
educators can gain new insight-out of this
principle.

4. Gandhi also advocated the principle of
‘integration’ and ‘correlation’ in educational
process. It helps to develop the realistic vision
for relating education with environment. Teacher
educators need to work out pedagogical
implication for this. Teaching modules based on
this idea also need to be developed and tried out
by teacher educators.

5. Gandhi also remarked that “Real education
consists not in packing of brain with so many
facts and figures, not passing examinations by
reading numerous books, but in developing
character.” Education according to him should
help in developing internal virtue like truth,
cooperation, tolerance, non- violence, simplicity
and co-existence and concern for others.

6. The most important principle which leads the
quality life in our country like ours was, the
principle of relating work. For this he advocated
‘work centered curriculum’.

In Gandhi view, participation in productive work under
conditions approximating to real life situations is
pedagogically linked to learning and simultaneously
become the medium of knowledge acquisition,
developing values and skill formation.
Implications in Teacher Education need to be identified
in this regard.
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1. INTRODUCTION:
Higher Education; Need for Priam Variate Reforms
has recently acknowledged its need for significant
reform, and colleges and universities have undertaken
substantial efforts to change the ways they organize
teaching and learning. These efforts are especially
noticeable in Science, Mathematics and technology
related disciplines. Nonetheless, these reforms are
only a beginning. It is clear that higher education must
become a more active and visible participant if the
reform process is to succeed in schools, colleges and
universities.
2. MEANING OF EDUCATION
In the broader sense, education means the process
of development from infancy to maturity. It begins
as birth and continuous throughout life, till death: from
womb to tomb as they call it. It includes all the
knowledge and experiences acquired during infancy,
childhood, adolescence, youth manhood or old age,
through any agency of education in home, the school,
college, society etc.
In the words of PROF. Duvik, “Education in its
wider sense includes all the influences which act upon
an individual during his passage from cradle to
grave”. An individual goes on increasing his
knowledge and learns through experiences and his
contact with the environment. Education such is not
teaching and learning. It consists of the development
of hand, head, heart and health (4Hs).
Lodge says, “In the wider sense, all experiences is
said to be education. The bite of mosquitoes, the taste
of water-melon, and experience of being caught in a
storm in a small boat- all such experiences have
directly educative effects on us. The child educates
his parents, the pupils educates his teacher. Everything

we say think or do, educates us no less than what is
said or done to us by other beings, animate or
inanimate. In this wider sense, Life is Education and
Education is Life. Whatever broadens our horizons,
deepens our insight, refines and stimulates our
thoughts and feelings, educates us.”
Gibbon put the same idea briefly in these words,
“Every person has two education, one which he
receives from others and one more important, which
he gives to himself.”
3. MEANING OF TEACHER
An incompetent doctor is dangerous for the physical
welfare of the people, so an incompetent teacher is
much more dangerous to the nation, since he maims
or injures the personalities of the children and crams
their very soul. Many educationalists tried their best
to define the meaning of teacher. The important
education educationist describes the meaning of
teacher as follows.
* “And let there be no doubt about this-if one wish to
be an A1 nation, our teachers have to be A1.”Dr.
E.A.Pires.
* “They are literally the arbiters of a nation’s destiny.
It may sound a truism, but still it needs to be stressed
that the teacher is the key to any educational
reconstruction.” Prof. Humayun Kabir.
* “The teacher is the real maker of history.”
H.G.Wells.
Teachers are rightly conceived as the nation-builders.
Hence they should play the roles that are expected
of them as also should shoulder the responsibility that
the society places on their shoulders with earnestness
and utmost sincerity.
4. TEACHING IS PROFESSION
Teaching is the profession where one can make real
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contribution to the lives of people. No other profession
where one can make real contribution to the lives of
people. No other profession proves such deep
personal satisfaction. Teacher is the chief agent in a
democratic community’s efforts to improve itself.
They are kingpins who affect the student and in turn
of whole society. It is all within their capacity to make
good citizens or people considered to be stigmas on
the society, from the unmolded heaps of brain. One
of the behaviorist psychologist WASTON has said,
“Give me a dozen healthy infants, well-formed, and
own specified world to bring them up in, and I,
guarantee to take anyone at ransom and train hiom
to become any type of specialist.”
5. TEACHER EDUCATION
5.1 INTRODUCTION: Teacher education
programs are now required to meet higher standards
or increase their emphasis on classroom training in
order to achieve accreditation, according to the new
guidelines being announced today by the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. One
of the organization’s new requirements asks teacher
education programs to “demonstrate continuous
improvement towards excellence.” This means they
must meet NCATE’s highest- not just “acceptable”.
levels of achievement in six areas , ranging from
candidate knowledge and diversity to faculty
qualifications.
5.2 NEW CONCEPTUALIZTION IN
TEACHER EDUCATION: Teacher educational
strategies, as are all educational strategies, are
changing very fast in the present times. Now one
specially comes across such terms as
* Competence-based Teacher Education (CBTE)
*Performance-based Teacher Education (PBTE)
*Fields- based Teacher Education (FBTE)
5.2.1. Competence-based teacher Education
It is a potential and powerful educational strategy. It
is identified to bring about radical reforms in this field
of teacher education. It is applicable both for the pre-
service and in-service education. It includes
knowledge, understanding, value, field experience and
performance too. Competence is much more
comprehensive which covers all professional
knowledge and teaching skills. Teacher education is

the professional preparation of teachers both initial
and continuing education of classroom teachers.
Hence “Competence-based teacher education is that
type of professional education of classroom teachers
that takes the pre-determined competences of
teaching behaviors as the bases of fetcher educational
programs.
Major Sub-Systems In CBTE.
 Identification of Competencies
 Designing of Instructional Program
 Evaluation Program
 Management
  Identification of competencies- This area is
realized to specifying in advance the expected
outcomes in terms of competencies to be
demonstrated by a professional teacher to the student
teachers during the educational programs. The
competencies identified are to be validated. At least,
the minimum essential competencies in teaching are
to be identified. The identification of competencies
requires a clear-cut understanding of the nature and
goal of education in a country and the roles to be
played by teachers there. These can be broadly
considered as the teaching behavior or skills. Teacher
competencies include attitudes, understanding, skills
and behaviors that promote the growth of students
intellectually, emotionally and physically. In the
process of identifying the competencies of teaching
psychological, sociological, anthropological, political
consideration must be taken as the governing factors.
  Designing of Instructional Programs- The
planner of the program confronts with the question
of designing the instructional programs. Instructional
designing should consider the question of assessment
and evaluation This area rightly includes such process
as creation, selection and use of material of
instruction. Instructional modules are to be produced
in advance. It includes human relationships,
instructional and non- instructional activities with
pupils. It is also based on the notion that teacher
education is a joint responsibility and all participants
have voice in making decision and executing them.
  Evaluation Programs- This area includes
constructing and using evaluating procedures and
instruments stated competencies. Evaluation is closely
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related to the identified and well defined teaching
competencies on the one hand and to the designed
instructional programs on the other. Evaluation
includes program evaluation also plan, the operation
and the consequences.
 Management- In the CBTE programs the
emphasis on the development of competencies.
Hence there is a greater dependence on the field
settings. The management system should also take
note of individual programs, which should be carefully
conceived and planned to accommodate the variety
of needs of students and teachers.
5.2.2 Performance- based Teacher Education
Karl Massanari speaks of PBTE in the following
terms. PBTE has the potential to revolutionize the
entire field of educational personal development
through its emphasis on clearly stated role-derived
objectives, the individualization and personalization of
instruction, a field centered approach, pre- specified
performance, mastery level and mode of assessment,
the demonstration of desired competencies by
students before exiting from training programs ,
and a systematically developed program and
evaluation process. Performance is merely an act or
an observable behavior that makes a difference in
the lives of students.
5.2.3 Field-based Teacher Education
First hand experiences in school, teaching and
mentoring experiences, and field work with scientists
must come early in the teacher education programs.
These experiences prepare prospective teachers for
the content of their education course and serve-as
living laboratories for formal course work. Field
experiences that allow experienced teachers to share
the full picture of teaching with novices make these”
hidden acts” of teaching more viable to prospective
teachers.
5.3 NEEDED CHANGES IN TEACHER
EDUCATION.
Although the kind of teaching currently called for by
science reformers has been advocated for decades,
It has rarely been implemented successfully. Teacher
education institution must find ways to provide a
lasting foundation upon teachers can build the
disposition, skills and knowledge. Teacher education

needs to consider several factors when redesigning
programs for teacher education; they also need to
evaluate alternatives at every stage of the changes
(Wilson & Daviss, 1994). The appraisal, following,
of the current state of undergraduate teacher
education is meant.
5.3.1 Preparing Prospective Teachers in
Science.
Addressing student’s personal conception of scientific
phenomena is one of the challenges in science
teaching. It requires excellent knowledge of science,
along with deep understanding of science learning.
In response to everyday experiences with natural
phenomena (Earth’s changing distance from the sun;
incorrect reason for the season’s changing, etc)
teachers-construct their own theories and explanation
to interpret the world around them.
5.3.2 Preparing Prospective Teachers for
Diverse Students.
Effective teachers understand their students in ways
not emphasized by traditional teacher education
program. Today’s science teachers work with
increasingly diverse student population and are
challenged by student attitudes and behaviors-
cheating, questioning authority, and apathy-that reflect
larger societal problems. Teachers should be
introduced to literature that helps them understand
the different issues faced in classes by female,
minorities, children with disabilities and low income
students.
5.3.3 Preparing Prospective Teachers to Teach.
Science- teacher education must engage student in
discussion about substantive issues of teaching and
learning closely connected with the everyday work
of teaching. Faculty in schools of education and
science must remain close contact- through extended
research, observations or regular teaching with
realities of the schools and classroom where their
student are teaching.
5.4 NEEDED CHANGES IN COLLEGE AND
UNIVERSITY TEACHING.
Teaching in undergraduate science course should
change more systematically to emphasis central ideas
and underlying themes that help students, including
prospective teachers, to apply scientific principles in
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solving real problems. College curricula should also
illustrate the relationship between since, mathematics,
technology and society. Universities need to find ways
to bring the extensive body of research on teaching,
learning and assessment in science and mathematics
to the forefront in discussion of higher education.
5.5 A NEW VISION OF REFORMS.
The recommendations below begin to suggest a new
vision of reforms and the necessary steps to
implement that vision. Using the following ideas as
guiding principles will help the process.
5.5.1 Convey a broad scientific literacy: Teacher
education should be design to produce science
teachers who are committed to increasing
understanding of connection between science,
mathematics and technology.
5.5.2 Characteristics of professional teachers:
The education program should develop the attitude
knowledge and understanding that enables teachers
to apply theories and principles in devising strategies
and classroom activities that are responsive to the
needs and backgrounds of particular students. This
kind of teaching- called reasoned, principled or
reflective practice- is a defining characteristic of
professional teachers.
5.5.3 Improve university instructions: colleges
and universities should draw the faculty’s attention
to available research in teaching, learning and
assessment that can be used to develop more
effective undergraduate teaching. Universities and
colleges hound work to develop more elicit guidelines
about what constitutes effective teaching and
importance, these guidelines into policies on promotion
and tenure.
5.5.4 Commit to long- term reforms: Because
higher education plays a crucial role in shaping future
teachers, professional organization in the sciences and
education can take the lead in supporting publications,
seminars and other forms of professional development
for administrators in higher education.
6. CONCLUSION
Teachers are many things, all of which are important.
To the student, the teacher is the key to knowledge,
understanding and wisdom. To the community, the
teacher represents the voice of wide understanding

needed in the solution of problems. To the nation, the
teacher is necessary, for he instills the basic
knowledge. A nation’s economic strength, too, stems
from the teacher who enables her citizens to think.
So it is important and essential, teacher education
will have to rethink the way it admits the way it admits,
counsel, and place students; the way it organize its
curricula and teaches undergraduate science,
mathematics, and technology; and the way it goes
about preparing the next generation of school, college
and university faculty.
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;ksx dk LoLFk thou ”kkSyh esa ;ksxnku

;ksx 'kCn vuk;kl gh gekjk /;ku ml Hkkjrh; euh”kk dh vksj ys tkrk gSa tks vukfndky ls ekuo ek= dk dY;k.k
djrs gq, mlds ije iq:”kkFkZ :i eks{k dh izkfIr esa lg;ksxh jgk gSA ;ksx dh /kkjk,a oSfnd _pkvksa ls fuJr gksdj]
czkã.k] vkj.;d mifu”kn~ xzUFkksa esa izokfgr gksrh gqbZ iratfy ds ;ksx lw= esa ;ksx n'kZu ds :i esa eq[kfjr gqbZ o orZeku
dky i;ZUr izokg ls cg jgh gSA

cukus gsrq vFkd~ ifjJe djrk gS ,oa /ku dekrk gSA
foMEcuk dh ckr rks ;g gS fd og O;fDr vius vFkd
ifjJe ls dek;s x;s bl /ku dks vius mi;ksx gsrq O;;
Hkh ugha dj ikrk gS ,oa mldk ;g /ku cSad [kkrs] ykWdj
,oa vU; lEifr ds :i esa j[kk gh jg tkrk gSA
e'R;q ,d fufoZokn lR; gS ,oa lEiw.kZ txr~ esa izkphu ls
ysdj orZeku le; rd dksbZ Hkh O;fDr bl vVy lR;]
e'R;q dks udkj ugha ik;k gSA tc O;fDr dh e'R;q
voÜ;aHkkoh gksrh gS rks fQj og bl uÜoj'kjhj dh HkkSfrd
vko';drkvksa dh r'fIr gsrq D;ksa fnu&jkr vFkd~ iz;kljr
jgrk gS ,oa mlds }kjk lafpr /ku uk rks mls fnu dks pSu
ysus nsrk gs uk gh jkr dks uhanA bl izdkj O;fDr dk thou
bl dqpØ esa bl izdkj my> tkrk gS fd og pkgdj Hkh
bl dqpØ ls fudy ugha ikrk gSAvf/kd /ku izkfIr dh
vk'kk esa O;fDr vFkd ifjJe djrk gS] ;gk¡ rd dh dk;Z
ds fu/kkZfjr ?k.Vksa ls Hkh vf/kd dk;Z djrk gSA bl dkj.k
og Lo;a rks rukoxzLr rks jgrk gh gS lkFk gh mlds dkj.k
mlds ifjokj tu Hkh vius dks ruko xzLr eglwl djrs
gSA vr% O;fDr Lo;a ,oa vius ifjokj tuksa ds chp ds
lEca/kksa dks cksf>y cuk ysrk gSA ifjokj ds chp ruko cSB
tkrk gS D;ksafd  O;fDr dk;Z dh vf/kdrk ds dkj.k vius
ifjokj dks le; ugha ns ikrk gS ,oa mlds ifjokj tu ;g
le>rs gS fd og mudh vuns[kh dj jgk gSA Li”V gS fd
dk;Z dh vf/kdrk ds dkj.k ikfjokfjd lEca/kksa esa e/kqjrk
ugha jgrh gS ,oa lEca/k cksf>y gks tkrs gSA
tgka O;fDr ,d rjQ rks fnu Hkj dk;Z ds dkj.k 'kkjhfjd
,oa ekufld :i ls Fkd tkrk gS ogha og lka;dky dks ?kj

yxHkx 19oha lnh ls ;ksx dh vk/;kfRedrk dqN fleV lh
xbZ ,oa ;ksx us ,d LokLF; m|ksx dk :Ik ysuk izkjEHk dj
fn;k ftldk ijpe vkt lEiw.kZ txr~ esa QSy jgk gSA
^*'kkjhfjd] ekufld] lkekftd ,oa vk/;kfRed :i ls
l'kDr O;fDr gh LoLFk O;fDr gSaA^* foÜo LokLF; laxBu
dh bl ifjHkk”kk us ekuksa ;ksx ijEijk dks ia[k yxk fn;s]
D;ksafd ;ksx LoLFk dh bu lHkh dlkSfV;ksa ij [kjk mrjrk
gSa ,oa rHkh ls ;ksx dk izpkj Hkkjr ds lkFk&lkFk foÜo ds
vU; ns'kksa esa Hkh gksus yxkA ns'k fons'k esa ;ksx ds vusd dsUnz
cusa] ftUgksaus LokLF; m|ksx dk ekufp= gh cny fn;k ,oa
;ksx dk 21oha lnh ds rhoz mHkjrs m|ksxksa esa 'kkfey dj
fn;k gSA
bDdhloha lnh ls gh ;ksx tulkekU; ds njokts ij
nLrd nsus yxk FkkA tgk¡ cM+s&cM+s ;ksx xq:vksa us fons'kksa
esa fonsf'k;ksa dks vk/;kfRed 'kkafr ,oa lqdwu nsus dk dk;Z
izkjEHk fd;k rks Hkkjr o”kZ esa Hkh fofHkUu ;ksx xq:vksa us bls
tulkekU; ls tksM+us dk iz;kl fd;kA ;ksx xq: ckck
jkenso ds fo'ks”k iz;klksa ds dkj.k vkt foÜo ds izR;sd
ukxfjd pkgs og vehj gks ;k xjhc ;ksx ls tqM+k gqvk gSA
;g loZfofnr gS fd orZeku ;qx oSÜohdj.k dk ;qx gS tgka
pkjksa vksj izfrLi/kkZ dk okrkoj.k gs ,oa izR;sd ,d nwljs
ls vkxs c<+us gsrq ykykf;r gSA bl HkkSfrdoknh
izfrLi/kkZRed ;qx esa izR;sd O;fDr viuh vk; ds L=ksrksa
dks c<+kus dk iz;kl djrk gS ,oa bl gsrq og fnu&jkr
uohu ;kstukvksa dk fuekZ.k dj viuh vk; dks c<+kus ds
fy, lrr~ iz;kl djrk gSA bl izdkj O;fDr dk thou
iw.kZr;k HkkSfrd gks x;k gS ,oa og bl thou dks ,sÜo;Zoku
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yksVrk gS rks ?kj dk cksf>y okrkoj.k mlds ekufld
larki dks vksj Hkh c<+krk gSA bl izdkj O;fDr ,oa mlds
ifjokj tu ekufld larki dk thou thrs gSA ;fn ;g
fLFkfr dqN yEcs le; rd pys rks blds ifj.kke Hk;kog
Hkh gks ldrs gSA
lkekU;r;k bu udkjkRed fLFkfr;ksa ls O;fDr u'ks dk
vkfn gks ldrk gS ,oa mlds LokLF; ij udkjkREd izHkko
gksrk gSA mlds ifjokj tu Hkh LokLF; dh udkjkREkdrk
ls xzflr gks tkrs gSA oks vusd jksxksa ftuls Fkk;jkbZV]
ekufld larki] e/kqesg] mPp ,oa fuEu jDrpki eq[; gS]
dk f'kdkj gks tkrs gSA mudk thou vfr nwHkj gks tkrk
gSA bl izdkj ftl /ku gsrq oks bruk vFkd ,oa fnu&jkr
dk;Z djrs gS ogha mudh ekufld ,oa 'kkjhfjd 'kkafr Nhu
ysrk gSA
bl izdkj Li”V gS fd tc ekuo efLr”d ekufld :i
ls lgh uk gks rks og vusd 'kkjhfjd O;kf/k;ksa ls xzLr gks
tkrk gS ,oa mldh dk;Z{kerk udkjkRed gks tkrh gS ,o
ikfjokfjd lEca/k fcxM+ tkrs gSA
'kks/kdrkZ dh bl lanHkZ esa lksp ;g gS fd vk/kqfud fpfdRlk
i)fr;ksa tSsls ,yksiSfFkd ls tgka LokLF; ij udkjkREd
izHkko gksrk gS ogha ;s vU; udkjkREkd 'kkjhfjd izHkko Hkh
Mkyrh gSA vr% izkphu fpfdRlk i)fr dk mi;ksx dj
LokLF; esa tgka ,d vkSj lq/kkj ykdj chekfj;ksa dks tM+ ls
lekIr fd;k tk ldrk gS ogha nwljh vksj os vU; ckgjh
udkjkRed izHkko Hkh ugha Mkyrh gSA izLrqr 'kks/k i= esa
ekuo thou dh 'kSyh dks LoLFk cukus esa ;ksx dh Hkwfedk
dk foospu izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA
'kks/k v/;;u ds mÌsÜ; ¼Objective of the research
study½
1. leUohr thou esa ;ksx ds egRo dk ewY;kadu djukA
ifjdYiuk
'kwU; ifjdYiuk % ;ksx us leUohr thou esa dksbZ ;ksxnku
ugha fn;k gSA
'kks/k izfof/k
izLrqr 'kks/k v/;;u dh 'kks/k izfof/k bl izdkj gS %
'kks/kdrkZ us ;ksfxd fØ;kvksa ds ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ,oa
LokLF; ij iM+us okys izHkkoksa dk lw{e v/;;u djrs gq,
mn;iqj ftys dk p;u fd;k gSaA
'kks/kdrkZ us ;gka ;g tkuus dk iz;kl fd;k fd ;kSfxd
fØ;kvksa dk LoLFk thou 'kSyh ds {ks= esa D;k ;ksxnku gSA
'kks/kdŸkkZ us 25 O;fDr;ksa dk izkFkfed losZ{k.k fd;k ,oa
muls ;g tkudkjh izkIr djus dk iz;kl fd;k fd muds

ctV esa LokLF; ij [kpZ dk fgLlk fdruk gSA rRiÜpkr~
bu O;fDr;ksa dks 1 ekg dk fo'ks”k ;kSfxd izf'k{k.k iznku
fd;k x;k ,oa iqu% muls bl ckr dh tkudkjh yh x;h
fd muds ctV esa LokLF; ij [kpZ ds fgLls esa D;k ifjorZu
gqvk gSA ;ksfxd fØ;kvksa ds ek/;e ls LokLF; ¼chekfj;ksa½
ij [kpZ esa gq, ifjorZu dk lkaf[;dh; foÜys”k.k fd;k
x;k gSA
foospu ,oa fu'kd'kZ
vR;ar izkphu dky ls ;ksx o O;k;ke dh Hkkjrh; i)fr
izpyu esa gSa 'kjhj dks fujksxh j[kus ds fy, bl ns'k esa
gtkjks o”kksZ ls ;ksx dk mi;ksx gksrk vk;k gSa lpeqp ;ksx
,d oSKkfud i)fr gSA vkt rks ;ksx dk mi;ksx dsoy
fujksxh jgus ds fy, gh ugha] fdUrq jksxksa ds mipkj ds fy,
Hkh gksrk gSA
'kks/kdrkZ us ;gk¡ fofHkUu jksxksa ds ;ksfxd mipkjksa dks
fuEu rkfydk esa crk;k gS %
Ø-
l- 

jksx dk uke ;ksxklu 

1.  {k; vkSj nek fl)klu] 'kh"kkZlu] lokZxklu] eRL;klu] v)Z] eRL;sUnzklu] 
lqIr otzklu] vkSj Hkqtaxklu 

2.  e/kqesg fl)klu] 'kh"kkZlu] lokZzxklu] eRL;klu] v)Z eL;sUnzklu] 
gyklu] pØklu vkSj e;wjkluA 

3.  ;kSu Å/ohZdj.k] ik;ksfj;k vkSj isV 
dh ihM+k 

fl)klu] 'kh"kkZlu] lokZaxklu] eRL;klu] v)Z eRL;sUnzklu] 
i|klu] otzklu vkSj if'peksŸkkukluA 

4.  dku] vka[k vkSj ukd dk nnZ fl)klu] lokZaxklu] eRL;klu] v)Z eRL;sUnzklu 
5.  u"VkrZo] ihfM+rkrZo iznj] xHkkZ'k; 

vkSj chtk'k; ds jksx 
lokZxklu] 'kyHkklu] if'peksŸkkuklu vkSj HkqtaxkluA  
¼xHkkZ/kku ds nkSjku ;s vklu ugha djus pkfg,A½ 

6.  Øksdus] czksadkbVht] dQdkl'okl erL;klu] 'kyHkkluA 
7.  ikpufØ;k laca/kh jksx lokZxklu] otzktu] if'peksŸkkuklu vkSj c) i|kluA 
8.  ;dr̀ vkSj Iyhgk dh of̀) lokZaxklu] gyklu] e;wjklu vkSj c) i|klu 
9.  LFkk;h dCt gyklu] e;wjklu] /kuqjklu erL;klu vkSj ikngLrkluA 
10.  vUkZxy] 'yhin] gkFk iSjksa dk NksVk 

gksuk 
x:M+klu] f=dks.kklu vkSj mRdVkluA 

11.  v'kZ fl)klu] 'kh"kkZlu] if'peksŸkkuklu] xkseq[kklu vkSj egkeqnzkA 
12.  isfp'k ;k ejksM+ c) i|klu vkSj dqDdqVkluA 
13.  laf/kokr of̀'pdklu] 'kh"kkZlu] if'peksŸkkuklu vkSj lokZaxkluA 
14.  dq"B jksx 'kh"kkZlu] i+|klu] fl)klu] flagklu] xkseq[kklu vkSj oØklu 

rFkk o"̀kklu 
15.  eksVkik ¼esnof̀)½ e.Mqdklu] if'peksŸkkuklu] e;wjklu] lqIr otzklu] /kuqjklu 

vkSj v)Z eRL;sUnzkluA 
16.  gkb CyM izs'kj ¼mPp jDrpki½ otkzlu] fl)klu] i|klu] eRL;klu] vkSj 'kokluA 
17.  yks CyM izs'kj ¼uhpk jDrpki½ lokZaxklu] gyklu] otzklu] i|klu] fl)klu vkSj 

if'peksŸkkukluA 
18.  xys dh rdyhQ erL;klu] flagklu] lqIr otkzlu vkSj lokZaxkluA 
19.  ljnnZ if'peksŸkjuklu] gyklu] lokZxklu] 'kokluA 
20.  gfuZ;k ¼va=of̀)½ erL;klu] lqIr otzklu vkSj lokZxkluA 
21.  ân; jksx 'koklu] c) i|klu vkSj fl)kluA 
22.  vfunzk  lokZxklu] 'koklu vkSj lw;Z ueLdkjA 
23.  ekfld /keZ /kuqjklu] erL;klu] lqIr otkzlu vkSj if'peksŸkkluA 
24.  vfr funzk ysyklu] dqDdqVklu] mŸkekaxklu] cdklu] rksyklu] mfRFkr 

f}gLrHkqtklu vkSj mfRFkr ,diknf'kjkluA 
25.  vkarksa ds jksx ysyklu] xHkkZlu] c)gLr i|klu] lw;ZueLdkj 
26.  dej dk nnZ oØklu] rksykaxqyklu] gyklu] lw;ZueLdkjA 
27.  peZ jksx i|klu] fl)klu] flagklu] ohjklu] mRdVklu] e.Mqdklu] 

lqIrotkzlu] ò{kkluA 
28.  QsQM+ksa vkSj lhus ds jksx c) i|klu] mRdVklu] lokZxklu] foijhrdj.kh] 'kh"kkZlu] 

o{̀kklu]] lw;ZueLdkjA 
29.  Toj] th.kZToj  xHkkkZlu] mfRFkr i|klu] fl)klu] xkseqy[kklu] 'kokluA 
30.  uaiqldRo i|klu] fl)klu] flagklu] e.Mqdklu] otzklu] lqIrotzklu] 

xkseq[kkluA 
31.  ukfM+;ksa dh v'kqf) yksyklu] mfRFkr ,diknf'kjkluA 
32.  iSj ds jksx c) i|klu] mRdvklu] vkd.kZ] /kuqjklu] rksykaxqyklu] 

otzkluA 
33.  iFkjh eRL;sUnzku] erL;klu] rksykaxqyklu] otkzluA 
34.  ydok ¼i{kk?kkr½ i|klu] ohjklu] ioZrklu] erL;sUnzklu] eRL;klu] fl)klu] 

flagklu] e.Mqdklu] otkzluA 
35.  fiŸkjksx  gyklu] oŸ̀kklu] 'kyHkkluA 
36.  ewNkZ ¼ok;q½] fgLVhfj;k i|klu] oØklu] v)Z eRL;sUnzklu] o"̀kklu] e.Mqdklu] 

otkzluA 
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;ksfxd fØ;kvksa dk LoLFk thou ‘kSyh esa
;ksxnku ¼lkaf[;dh; fo’ys”k.k½
‘kks/kdŸkkZ us ;gka ;g tkuus dk iz;kl fd;k fd ;ksfxd
fØ;kvksa dk LokLF; vFkZ’kkL=- ds {ks= esa D;k ;ksxnku gSA
‘kks/kdrkZ us 25 O;fDr;ksa dk izkFkfed loZs{k.k fd;k ,oa
muls ;g tkudkjh izkIr djus dk iz;kl fd;k fd muds
ctV esa LokLF; ij [kpZ dk fgLlk fdruk gSA rRi’pkr~
bu dks 1 ekg dk fo’ks”k ;kSfxd izf’k{k.k iznku fd;k x;k
,oa iqu% muls bl ckr dh tkudkjh yh x;h fd muds
ctV esa LokLF; ij [kpZ ds fgLls esa D;k ifjorZu gqvk gSa
;ksfxd fØ;kvksa ds ek/;e ls LokLF; ¼chekfj;ksa½ ij [kpZ
esa gq, ifjorZu dks lkaf[;dh fo’ys”k.k fd;k x;k tks bl
izdkj gS %
H0 =  ;ksxkH;kl ls LokLF; ij [kpZ esa dksbZ lkFkZd
deh ugha gqbZ gSA
HA = ;ksxH;kl ls LokLF; ij [kpZ esa lkFkZd deh gqbZ
gSA

rkfydk 1

vH;FkhZ 
chekfj;ksa ij O;; vUrj 

¼D½ 
(D - D) (D - D)2 ;ksxH;kl ls iwoZ ;ksxkH;kl ds i'pkr~ 

1.  1200 600 600 -291.2 84797.44 
2.  1350 600 750 -141.2 19337.44 
3.  1400 500 900 8.8 77.44 
4.  1600 600 800 -912.2 8317.44 
5.  2000 500 1500 -876.2 767726.44 
6.  1800 600 1200 300.8 92887.44 
7.  1900 800 1100 208.8 11837.44 
8.  1300 500 800 -91.2 8317.44 
9.  1600 800 800 -91.2 8317.44 
10.  1500 700 800 -91.2 8317.44 
11.  1400 600 800 -91.2 8317.44 
12.  1800 700 1100 208.8 11837.44 
13.  1900 600 1300 408.8 167117.44 
14.  2000 800 1200 300.8 928873.44 
15.  1600 600 1000 108.8 11837.44 
16.  1400 700 700 -191.2 36557.44 
17.  1200 900 300 -591.2 349517.44 
18.  900 400 500 -391.2 153037.44 
19.  1100 500 600 -291.2 84797.44 
20.  1150 500 650 -241.2 58177.44 
21.  1650 600 1050 158.8 25217.44 
22.  1430 400 1030 -138.8 19265.44 
23.  1100 400 700 -191.2 36557.44 
24.  1400 500 900 8.8 77.44 
25.  1800 600 1200 300.8 92887.44 
    = 22280   

 L=ksr % vkxf.kr
fu”d”kZ %
;gka t dk vkadfyr eku 14-86 gs tks 5 izfr’kr ,oa 1
izfr’kr lkFkZdrk Lrj ij t ds  lkj.k eku tks Øe’k% 2-064

,oa 2.757 gS] ls cgqr vf/kd gSA vr% gekjh ‘kwU; ifjdYiuk
xyr fl) gksrh gS ,oa ;g fu”d”kZ izkIr gksrk gS fd
;ksxkH;kl ls iqfyldfeZ;ksa ds LokLF; ij gksus okys [kpZ
esa egRoiw.kZ deh gqbZ gSA
;gka geus ;g tkuuk pkgk fd ;ksx dk LoPN thou ‘kSyh
ds fuekZ.k esa a D;k ;ksxnku gSA fu”d”kZ vad rkfydk esa
izLRkqr gS %

rkfydk 1-2 ;ksx dk LoPN thou ‘kSyh ds
fuekZ.k esa ;ksxnku

;ksxnku mŸkjnkrk 
ldkjkREkd 25 
udkjkRed & 
;ksx 25 
 

L=ksr % losZ{k.k
mijksDr rkfydk ls Li”V gS fd leLr mŸkjnkrkvksa dk
er Fkk fd ;ksx us ekuo dks LoPN thou ‘kSyh ds fuekZ.k
dk volj iznku fd;k gSA
lq>ko
‘kks/kdrkZ us O;fDr;ksa ij ;ksx fØ;kvksa ds izHkko dks tkuus
gsrq ;g ‘kks/k fd;k FkkA ‘kks/kdrkZ us fuEu lq>ko fn;s gS tks
yksxksa dh dk;Z{kerk esa vfHkof̀) djrs gS%
1- fofHkUu foHkkxksa esa ;ksx izf’k{kd dh fu;qfDr vfr

vko’;d gS D;ksafd orZeku esa fdlh Hkh Lrj ij dksbZ
;ksx izf’k{kd fu;qDr ugha gSA vr% ;ksx izf’k{kd dh
fu;qfDr gksus ls ;ksx ds izfr :>ku esa o‘f) gksxhA

2- ekuo lalk/ku fodkl gsrq ctV dk vHkko jgrk gS
vr% ljdkj dks bu dk;ksZ a ds izfr ctV jkf’k esa c<+kok
djuk pkfg;sA

3- yksxksa ds chp vkilh izse] Hkkbpkjk ,oa lkSgknZ dh
Hkkouk dk izlkj vfr vko’;d gS D;ksa fd blls
O;fDr;ksa dh dk;Z{kerk c<+rh gSA

4- ;ksx ds izfr yksxksa dh /kkj.kk dks cnyuk vko’;d gS
rHkh ;ksx tulkekU; ds thou dk vax cu ldrk gSA

lanHkZ lwph
 lk/kkj.k jksxksa dh ;kSfxd ,oa izkd‘frd fpfdRlk]

dsUnzh; ;ksx ,oa izkd‘frd fpfdRlk vuqla/kku ifj”kn~A
 ;ksxklu % MkW- ih-Mh- ‘kekZ] uouhr ifCyds’ku] fyfeVsM]

HkkjrA
 lHkh ds fy;s ;ksx % ch-ds- ,l- vk;axkj] izHkkr izdk’ku]

ubZ fnYyhA
 ;ksx lk/kuk ,oa ;ksx fpfdRlk jgL;] Lokeh jkenso]

fnO; izdk’ku] gfj}kjA
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The word aggression comes from the Latin root ‘aggredi’ ad’ means to or towards and ‘gradior’ mean
walks. Literally, then the word means to walk toward or approach to ‘more against” or ‘to move with
intendeC to hurt or to harm. For achieving excellence infield of Kabaddi and khotWo, the psychological
component (aggression) must be possessed by the players of these games. To evaluate the degree of
aggression possessed by the players of Kabaddi and Kho-Kho games and to compare the difference between
the aggression of the players of Kabaddi and iWoKlio games this study was undertaken The present
investigation was conducted on a total of 160 players of GUJARAT state. Out of these 160 players 80 were
of Kho-Kho (40 of National level and 40 of state level), and 80 were of Kabaddi (40 ot National level and 40
of state level). The subjects were olseniorage group. For colic cbon of data required for the study the
Aggress/on questionnaire by Or AC. Pati (1976) in Hindi version was used formeasudng aggressive behavior.
The statistical techniques of mean, standard deviation and central tendency were used to analyze the data.
The t-ratio of National le vet players (6.21) was significant at 0.05 level of confidence. Ills also significant at
state level which is 6.28. The mean scores of Kabaddi players were higher than that of KM o-K ho players
of both levels.

“intent” and “severity” or behaviors. Intent is the
defining characteristics of aggressive behavior that
distinguishes aggressive acts from assertive acts.
Assertive behavior typically integral to sporting
endeavor, can result in injure, but such physical or
psychological harm is incidental to play. The severity
of behavior is a variable that also contributes to
clarifying aggression. In sports, forceful acts range
from mild to more severe or intense actions.
Aggressive acts are typically more serve in nature.
The term violence often used interchangeable with
aggression, involves the most serve aggressive acts,
such as players brawling or attacks on officials. For
achieving excellence in field of Kabaddi and Kho-
Kho, the psychological component (aggression) must
be possessed by the players of these games.
In the present study an attempt has been made to
evaluate the degree of aggression possessed by the
players of Kabaddi and Kho-Kho games. It was
further tried to compare the difference between the

Introduction
By nature human being are competitive and aspire
for excellence in every given field. Sports are not an
exception. Not only individuals but nations also want
to show their supremacy in the field of sports.
Aggression, which plays vital role in performance, is
as old as the human race. People have fought each
other in tribal war, ethnic and religious wars and in
worldwide conflicts.
The word aggression comes from the Latin root
aggredi’ ad’ means to or towards and ‘gradioe mean
walks. Literally, then the word means to walk toward
or approach to “more against or ‘to move with
intender” to hurt or to harm.
Aggression is a behavioural spect and not an attitude,
emotion or motive. Aggression is behavior and actions
that usually seek to inflict psychological and physical
harm, either on another person or on his possessions
or dear ones. Aggression has direction component.
The most important aspects of aggression are the
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aggression of the players of Kabaddi and Kho-Kho
games.
Objective Of Study
The study was aimed to compare the aggression level
of Kho-Kho and Kabaddi games players.
Method And Procedure
In the present study, the investigator used random
sampling technique to select the samples. The present
investigation was conducted on a total of 160 players
of Gujarat state. Out of these 160 players 80 were of
Kho-Kho (40 of National level and 40 of state level),
and 80 were of Kabaddi (40 of National level and 40
of state level). The subjects were of senior age group.
For collection of data required for the study, the
Aggression questionnaire by Dr AC. Pati (1976) in
Hindi version was used for measuring aggressive
behavior
After selecting the sample of the study and before
conducting the tests, the purpose of testing and
technique to be employed in the study of the subjects
and all possible doubts were cleared. They were
assured that the information obtained through the tests
would be kept confidential. It would not hami them in
any case. Therefore they were urged to feel to
participate and reply every question frankly and
sincerely.
Statistical Procedures
The statistical techniques of mean, standard deviation
and central tendency were used to analyze the data.

Table-I
The mean standard deviation and “t”-ratio of

Kabaddi and Kho-Kho players on aggression Test

Level Game N Mean SD SED 't' ratio 
National Kabaddi 40 512.65 33.86 23.44 6.21 

 Kho-Kho 40 465.77 33.61   
Stale Kabaddi 40 50037 26.63 20.26 6.28 

 Kho-Kho 40 459.85 30.92   
 Significant at 0.05 level

Table- 1 shows the “t”-ratio of scores of aggression
test of Kabaddi and Kho- Kho players at National
and State levels, The t-ratio of National level p[ayers
(6.21) was significant at’0.05 level of confidence. It
is also significant at state level which is 6.28. The

mean scores of Kabaddi players were higher than
that of Kho-Kho players of both levels. The score of
aggression test is directly related to the aggression
level of players.
Findings
After the analysis of the data it was observed that
there was a significant difference between the
aggression level of Kabaddi and Kho-Kho players.
It was discovered that Kabaddi players were more
aggressive as compare to the Kho-Kho players. With
the help of the findings of the study we can say that
an aggressive player will give good result in Kabaddi
game instead of Kho-Kho game.
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Physical fit person has more efficient circulatory and respiratory system than an unfit person. The conditioned
individual has a greater stroke volume, which enables more blood to be pumped each stroke, thus enabling
fewer strokes per-minute to do the work. The trained person is also able to achieve MI oxygen carton
dioxide exchange, resulting in more available oxygen taken from the air, a slower rate of breathing and a
lower rate of lactic acid formation than is formed in the untrained individual. 100 students of GUJARAT, age
between 18 to 25 years were randomly selected for the study and couted the RBCs and Pulse Rate. Out of
100 students 50 were male and 50 were female. Out of 50 male aerobic training given to 25 male and
anaerobic training given to 25 male. Like male, aerobic and anaerobic training given to female sportspersons.
The study shows the there were significance difference of RSC and Pulse Pate after aerobic and anaerobic
training. This different test was the .05 level of significance.

through exercise is also importance for  the
maintenance of sound neuromuscular, cardiovascular,
and other organic system.
Physical fit Person has more efficient circulatory and
respiratory system than an unfit person. The
conditioned individual has a greater stroke volume,
which enables more blood to be pumped each stroke,
thus enabling fewer strokes per-minute to do the work.
The trained person is also able to achieve full oxygen
carbon dioxide exchange, resulting in more available
oxygen taken from the air, a slower rate of breathing
and a lower rate of lactic acid formation than is formed
in the untrained individual. High level of lipid Profile
is very commonly associated with Coronary Heart
disease. Evidence indicates that coronary heart
disease being is early childhood and progress slowly
into adulthood. As in the CHD, Cholesterol along with
other lipids gets deposited on the arterial walls. This
deposition of harmful lipids can be minimized or
reduced by undergoing required intensity of exercise.
Aerobic and anaerobic are words originally applied
by bacteriologists to bacteria Aerobic the word applied
to the bacteria requiring free oxygen in order to live.

Introduction
Today’s society needs a person who is physically and
mentally fit to contribute to the well being of society.
Therefore, the need for improving Physical fitness
and to achieve high performance in games and sports
is very much important in modern sports. Many
schemes are being run under the supervision of
various bodies (Institutes) to raise the sports standard
in our Country.
Physical fitness is a positive and dynamic quality
extending on a continum form death to the abundant
life. It is related to ability to meet the demands of the
environment, specifically to preserve, to with stand
stress, to resist fatigue and to possess the energy for
and abundant life. Physical fitness is minimal in the
seriously ill and maximal in the highly conditioned
person. The energy demands of daily tasks vary from
individual to individual. Some position between these
poles is satisfactory for most of people. Since an
individual is non divisible in to discrete parts, Physical
fitness affects all phases of human existence. It is
vital for the whole person in order to permit total
affective ness. Involvement of Physical fitness
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Anaerobic the word applied to the bacteria able to
live and survive in the absence of oxygen or air
Later, as exercise started to become more and popular,
these words were adopted to designate certain types
of exercise. Most everyone is familiar with “Aerobic
exercise” Not everyone is familiar with non-aerobic
or anaerobic exercise.
Pulse Rate: Pulse Rate is the number of beats in
one minute when one systole and one Diastole
Combines it becomes one heart beat. A normal Pulse
rate for a healthy adult, while resting can range from
60 to 100 beats per minute (BPM) During sleep, this
can drop to as low as 40 BPM; During strenuous
exercise, it can rise as high as 200-220 8PM.
Generally, pulse rates are higher in younger persons.
A resting heart rate for an infant is a high as or higher
than an adult’s pulse rate during strenuous exercise.
R.B.C’s: Red Blood Cells are the most common type
of blood delivering oxygen from the lungs or gills to
body tissues via the blood. Red Blood Cells are also
known as R.B.C’s or erythrocytes (from Greek
erythros for Red and Kytos for “Hollow”, with cyte
now a day translated as Cell”). A sclistocyte is a red
blood cell undergoing fragmentation, or fragmented
part of a red blood cell.
Objectives Of The Study
1) To find out the effect of Aerobic and Anaerobic

training of sport persons on Pulse Rate in
GUJARAT.

2) To find out the effect of Aerobic and Anaerobic
training of sport persons on R.B.C. Count on in
GUJARAT.

Hypotheses Of The Study
1) There will be no significant difference in Aerobic

and Anaerobic exercises on Pulse Rate of male
sport persons.

2) There will be no significant difference in Aerobic
and Anaerobic exercises on Pulse Rate of female
sport persons.

3) There will be no significant difference in Aerobic
and Anaerobic exercises on R. B.C. Count of
male sport persons.

4) There will be no significant difference in Aerobic
and Anaerobic exercises on R.B.C. Count of
female sport persons.

Training Programme:
The following training program was given to the
subjects: -
I. Aerobic Training:
a. From basal to 2 weeks, 40 W load intensity of

exercise.
b. From 2 to 4 weeks, 60 W load intensity of

exercise.
c. From 4 to 6 weeks, 80 W, Load intensity of

exercise.
II. Anaerobic Training:
a. Sprinting from basal to 2 weeks: 40 Mtr
b. Sprinting from 2 weeks to 4 weeks: 60 Mtr
c. Sprinting From 4 weeks to 6 weeks: 80 Mtr.
d. Weight lifting: Number of repetition was

increased gradually
e. Weight resistance exercise: Weight was

increased gradually according to their weight and
height

f. Dumb bells: Number of repetition was increased
Tools Used
I. Spectromic 20 Colorimeter
II. Microscope
III. Neubar-counting slide
IV. Red blood cells fluid (0.9/Naci. Sol.)
V. Spirit and water
VI. Clean cloth
Methodology was used for the Resting Pulse
Rate and RBC count: The resting pulse rate and
R.B.C. count was tested after 2 weeks, 4 weeks
and 6 weeks of both aerobic and anaerobic groups.
The following method was used for resting pulse rate:
Resting Pulse Rate: The resting pulse rate was
taken early in the morning when the subjects are still
at bed and at the time when the subjects are going to
the bed at night.
Red Blood Cells: Thoma-zeiss Haemocytometer
method was used. The blood was taken on the nebular
counting slide, which is already adjusted on the
microscope, first at low power, then at high power
and finally placing with cover slip
R.B.C. Calculation: The following formula was
applied for calculation of total number of red blood
cells: Total number of Red Blood Cells: X /64 x 4000
x 200 where x (64 numbers of red blood cells in sixty-
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Type of 
exercise 

Pre test 
Mean 

Post test 
Mean 

M O SED 
 

t-test 
 

Aerobic 
exercises 

70.04 
beats 

57.12beats 7.34 1.29 5.68 

Anaerobic 
exercises 

70.64 
beats 

64.46 
beats 

   

 

four small squares.
Statistical Treatment Of The Data
Statistical methods play very significant role in the
interpretation of the numerical data obtained from
the subjects by giving numerical expressions to the
relationship and the variations with respect to
different aspects. Keeping in view the aims of the
study following statistical tools was used for the
interpretation of Data.

Table-1
Effects of Aerobic and Anaerobic exercises on

Level of Pulse Rate of Male sportsperson.

The table: 1 represent the mean scores output of the
Pulse Rate of aerobic exercises and anaerobic
exercises. The mean of male sports person before
aerobic and anaerobic exercises was 70.04 and 70.64
beats respectively. The mean of Pulse Rate of male
after aerobic exercises are 57.12 beats and the mean
of Pulse Rate of male after anaerobic exercises are
6446 beats respectively, the M.D. was 7.34 beats
and the S.E.D. of pulse rate of male was 1.29. The
t-value of the table was 5.68 which higher than the
tabulated value (2.576). It is significant at .05 levels,
therefore our hypothesis was rejected.

Table - 2
Effects of Aerobic and Anaerobic exercises on
Level of Pulse Rate of Female sports person.

Type of 
exercise 

Pre test 
Mean 

Post test 
Mean 

M O SED 
 

t-test 
 

Aerobic 
exercises 

71.16 
beats 

65.8 
beats 

6.16 1.31 4.70 

Anaerobic 
exercises 

71.28 
beats 

59.64 
beats 

   

 The table: 2 represent the mean scores output of the
Pulse Rate of aerobic exercises and anaerobic
exercises. The mean of female sports person before
aerobic and anaerobic exercises was 71.16 and 71.28
beats per minutes respectively. The mean of Pulse
Rate of female after aerobic exercises are 59.64 beats
and the mean of Pulse Rate of female after anaerobic
exercises are 65.8 beats respectively, the M.D. was

6.16 beat and the SE. D. of pulse rate of female was
1.31. The t-value of the table was 4.70 which higher
than the tabulated value (2.576). ft is significant at
.05 levels. There fore our hypothesis was rejected.

Type of 
exercise 

Pre test 
Mean 

Post test 
Mean 

M O SED 
 

t-test 

Aerobic 
exercises 

5.42 
 

6.29 .59 17 3.47 

Anaerobic 
exercises 

5.43 5.7 
 

   

 
The table: 3 represent the mean scores output of the
R.B.C. of Aerobic exercises and anaerobic
exercises. The mean of male sports person before
aerobic and anaerobic exercises was 5.42 and 5.43
respectively. The mean of R.B.C. of female after
aerobic exercises are 6.29 and the mean of R.B.C.
of female after anaerobic exercises are 5.7
respectively, the M.D. was .59 and the S.E.C. of
R.B.C. of female was .17. The 1-value of the table
.3.47 was which higher than the tabulated value
(2.576). It is significant at .05 level. There fore our
hypothesis was rejected.

Table -4
Effects of Aerobic and Anaerobic exercises on

Level of P.8. C. of female sportsperson.

Type of 
exercise 

Pre test 
Mean 

Post test 
Mean 

M O SED 
 

t-test 
 

Aerobic 
exercises 

5.32 
 

6 6 17 3.52 

Anaerobic 
exercises 

5.33 5.4 
 

   

 
The table: 4 represent the mean scores output of the
R.B.C. of aerobic exercises and anaerobic exercises.
The mean of female sports person before aerobic
and anaerobic exercises was 5.32 and 5.33
respectively. The mean of R. B.C. of female after
aerobic exercises are 6 and the mean of R. B.C. of
male after anaerobic exercises are 5.4 respectively,
the M.D. was .6 and the S.E.D. of R.B.C. of male
was .17. The t-value of the table was 3.52 which
higher than the tabulated value (2.576). It is significant
at .05 level. There fore our hypothesis was rejected.
Conclusions:
1) The effects of aerobic training on pulse rate level

of male was more than the effects of anaerobic
training on pulse rate level and it was significant
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at the level of .05 hence, the hypotheswas was
rejected. So, there was significant difference in
Aerobic and Anaerobic exercwases on pulse rate
of male sport persons.

2) The effects of aerobic training on pulse rate level
of female was more than the effects of anaerobic
training on pulse rate level it was significant at
the level of  05 hence, the hypotheswas was
rejected. So, there was significant difference in
Aerobic and Anaerobic exercwases on pulse rate
of female sport persons.

3) The effects of aerobic training on RBC level of
male was more than the effects of anaerobic
training on RBC level it was significant at the
level of .05 hence, the hypotheswas was rejected.
So, There was significant difference in Aerobic
and Anaerobic exercwases on RBC of male sport
persons.

4) The effects of aerobic training on RBC level of
female was more than the effects of anaerobic
training on RBC level it was significant at the
level of .05 hence, the hypotheswas was rejected.
So, There was significant difference in Aerobic
and Anaerobic exercwases on RBC of female
sport persons.
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The study was designed to investigate the “Effects of aerobic training and circuit resistance training on
selected motor ability components among school boys” For this 45 school boys students were selected
randomly from Swami VivakanandHigher Secondary School, Rajkot, Gujarat as subjects. Their age ranged
from 13 to 15 years. They were divided into three equal groups namely Experimental Group I, Experimental
Group II and Control Group. In a week 5days the Experimental Group I underwent Aerobic training,
Experimental Group II underwent Circuit resistance training and Control Group was not given any specific
training. The following criterion variables were chosen namely, speed, leg explosive power and agility. They
assessed before and after the training period of 6 weeks. The analysis of covariance was used to determine
of any significant difference was present among the three groups of the dependent variables. The study
revealed that the selected on motor ability components were significantly improved due to the influence of
aerobic training and circuit resistance training.
Key words: 1. Aerobic training 2. Circuit resistance training 3. Speed 4. Leg explosive power 5. Agility 6.
ANOCA

weight and improve health, but which exercise
modality offers the best results is still unclear.
OBJECTIVE: The aims of this study were to
compare circuit weight training (CWT) with jogging
(JOGG) on multiple cardiovascular disease (CVD),
metabolic risk factors and fitness of overweight and
obese women (body composition, lipid profile, uric
acid, glucose, metabolic equivalent (MET), heart rate,
blood pressure, flexibility, resting energy expenditure
(REE) and nitrogen balance (NB)). METHODS: Fifty
women were randomly divided in two groups, but
only 26 finished it: CWT (n=14; 36+/-12 years old;
body mass index, BM1324-/-7 kg/m(2)) and JOGG
(n12; 37+/-9; BMl29+/ -2). The first month of training
consisted of 60 mm x 03 days/week and the second
month of training consisted of 04 days/week for both
protocols and a dietary re-education. RESULTS: Both
groups reduced total body mass, fat body mass, BMI,
plasma uric acid and increase in MET (p<0.05); there
was no change in lean body mass, REE and resting

Introduction
Training is a program of exercise designed to improve
the skills and increase the energy capacities of an
athlete for a particular event. Aerobic training is
designed to develop endurance as well as speed, leg
explosive power, agility in essential muscle groups. It
is an efficient training method in terms of gain made
in short time. Circuit training is a method of physical
conditioning that employed both apparatus resistance
training and calisthenics conditioning exercise. It
provides a means of achieving optimal fitness in a
systematized controlled fashion. Various fitness levels
are designated which leg explosive power, agility. In
this study an attempt is made to find out the “Effects
of aerobic training and circuit resistance training on
selected motor ability components among school
boys”
Related Literature
Fett et al. (2009) conducted a study on Resisted
and aerobic exercises are recommended to reduce
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heart rate. CWT reduced total cholesterol, plasma
triglycerides, NB and increased flexibility; JOGG
reduced waist/hip ratio, glucose, systolic blood
pressure, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, and
increased the total cholesterol/high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol ratio (p<0.05). CONCLUSION: Both
protocols improved CVD and metabolic risk factors.
The CWT presented favorable changes regarding
lipid profile and flexibility; JOGG on glucose, waist/
hip ratio and blood pressure. These results suggest
that resisted exercise combined with aerobics should
be considered for obese people. Nevertheless,
regarding some basal differences between the groups,
it was not possible to conclude that changes were
due to exercise type or intragroup variability.
Methodology
Since the purpose of the study was to find out the
effects of aerobic training and circuit resistance
training on selected motor ability among school boys,
it was decided to select the untrained boy’s students
who were not participating in any of the games or
sports or in any special training or coaching
programme. However, they were allowed to
participate in their routine physical education classes
in the college. Since, during the period of training the
subjects were susceptible for changes due to growth;
it was decided to have one control group for the study.
For this purpose, forty five boy’s students, free from
deformities and ailments, were selected at random
by lot from Swami VivakanandHigher Secondary
School, Rajkot, Gujarat. The age of the subjects
ranged from thirteen to fifteen. The subjects were
randomly assigned equally to one of the three groups
in which group I acted as aerobic training (n = 15)
group II underwent circuit resistance G training (n
15) and group Ill underwent control group (n = 15).
Measurement for the motor ability components such
as speed (50 mts run) leg explosive power (standing
broad jump) and agility (shuttle run) were recorded
at the beginning (pre-test), after six weeks of the
training. The selection of subjects and assignment of
treatment were at random. The subjects were not
equated in relation to the factors in which they have
been examined. Hence, the differences among the
means of pre-test have to be taken into account during

the analysis of the post-test differences among the
means. This was achieved by the application of
analysis of covariance, where in the final means were
adjusted for the differences in the critical means and
the adjusted means were tested for significance.
Results and Discussions

TABLE -I
Computation of Analysis of Co- Variance of
Pre-Test, Post Test and Adjusted Post Test

On Speed of Three Groups

Means Aerobic 
training 

 

Circuit 
resistance 
training 

Control 
group 

 

S.V S.S 
0.00092 
 

df 
 

M.S 
 

O.F 

Pre-test 5.89 5.90 5.90 B 0.01359 2 0.00047 1.44 
    W 0.11550 42 0.00032  

Post- 
Test 

5.80 
 

5.78 
 

5.89 
 

B 0.02809 2 005775 86.33* 

    W 0.11562 42 0.00067  
Adjusted 
Posttest 

5.80 5.78 5.90 B . 
 

2 
 

0.05781 
 

85.13* 

    W 0.02784 41 0.00068  
 

Table F — ratio = 3.22 at 0.05 level, df (2 and 42), (2
and 41)  *significant
Table - I shows the analyzed data on Speed. The
pre-test means of Speed were 5.89 for experimental
group I 5.90 for experimental group II and 5.90 for
control group. The obtained ‘F’ ratio 1.44 was lesser
than the table ‘F’ ratio 3.22. Hence, the pre-test was
insignificant at 0.05 level of confidence for the degree
of freedom 2 and 42. The post test means were 5.80
for experimental group I 5.78 for experimental group
II 5.89 for control group. The obtained ‘F’ ratio 86.33
was higher than the  table ‘F’ ratio 3.22. Hence, the
post test was significant at 0.05 level of confidence
for the degree of freedom 2 and 42. The adjusted
post test mean were 5.80 for experimental group I
5.78 for experimental group II and 5.90 for control
group. The obtained ‘F’ 85.13 was higher than the
table ‘F’ ratio 3.22. Hence the post test was
significant at 0.05 level of confidence for the degrees
of freedom 2 and 41 Therefore it is proved that circuit
resistance training has been better than the other two
groups.
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TABLE-II
Computation Of Analysis Of Co-Variance Of
Pre-Test, Post Test And Adjusted Post Test
On Leg Explosive Power Of Three Groups

Table F — ratio —3.22 at 0.05 level, df(2 and 42) (2
and 41) *significant
Results of Leg Explosive Power
Table-III shows the analyzed data on Leg Explosive
Power. The pre-test means of leg explosive power
were 1.56 for experimental group 11.56 for
experimental group II and 1.56 for control group. The
obtained ‘F’ ratio 0.13 was lesser than the table ‘F’
ratio 3.22. Hence, the pre-test was insignificant at
0.05 level of confidence for the degree of freedom 2
and 42. The post test means were 1.64 for
experimental group I 1.68 for experimental group (I
and 1.56 for control group. The obtained ‘F’ ratio
107.55 was higher than the table ‘F’ ratio 3.22.
Hence, the post test was significant at 0.05 level of
confidence for the degree of freedom 2 and 42. The
adjusted post test mean were 1.64 for experimental
group 11.68 for experimental group II and 1.56 for
control group. The obtained F ratio 105.62 was higher
than the table ‘F’ ratio 3.22. Hence the post test was
significant at 0.05 level of confidence for the degrees
of freedom 2 arid 41. Therefore it is proved that
circuit resistance training has been better than the
other two groups.

TABLE-III
Computation Of Analysis Of Cc-Variance Of
Pre-Test, Post Test And Adjusted Post Test

On Agility Of Three Groups

Means Aerobic 
training 

 

Circuit 
resistance 
training 

Control 
group 

 

S.V S.S 
0.00092 
 

df 
 

M.S 
 

O.F 

Pre-test 10.81 10.81 10.81 B 0.00001 2 0.00001 0.11 
    W 0.00247 42 0.00006  

Post- 
Test 

10.79 
 

10.73 
 

10.81 
 

B 0.05262 2 0.02631 60.44* 

    W 0.01828 42 0.00044  
Adjusted 
Posttest 

10.79 10.73 10.81 B 0.05217 
 

2 
 

0.02609 
 

59.08* 

    W 0.01810 41 0.00044  
 

Means Aerobi
c 

trainin
g 
 

Circuit 
resistanc

e 
training 

Contro
l 

group 
 

S.
V 

S.S 
 

df 
 

M.S 
 

O.F 

Pre-test 1.56 1.56 1.56 B 0.0000
6 

2 0.00003 0.13 

    W 0.0088
5 

42 0.00021  

Post- 
Test 

1.64 
 

1.68 
 

1.56 
 

B 0.1193
7 

2 0.05969 107.55
* 

    W 0.0233
1 

42 0.00055  

Adjuste
d 

Posttest 

1.64 1.68 1.56 B 0.1178
8 
 

2 
 

0.05892 
 

79.354
* 

    W 0.0228
7 

41 0.000  

 

Table F — ratio —3.22 at 0.05 level, df(2 and 42)
(2 and 41)  *significant
Results of Agility
Table - IV shows the analyzed data on Agility. The
pre-test means of Agility were 10.81 for experimental
group 110.81 for experimental group II and 10.81 for
control group. The obtained ‘F’ ratio 0.11 was lesser
than the table ‘F’ ratio 3.22. Hence, the pre-test was
insignificant at 0.05 level of confidence for the degree
of freedom 2 and 42. The post test means were 10.79
for experimental group 110.73 for experimental group
II and 10.81 for control group. The obtained ‘F’ ratio
60.44 was higher than the table ‘F’ ratio 3.22 Hence,
the post test was significant at 0.05 level of confidence
for the degree of freedom 2 and 42. The adjusted
post test mean were 10.79 for experimental group I
10.73 for experimental group II and 10.81 for control
group. The obtained ’t’ 59.08 was higher than the
table ‘F’ ratio 3.22. Hence the post test was
significant at 0.05 level of confidence for the degrees
of freedom 2 and 41. Therefore it is proved that
aerobic training has been better than the other two
groups.
Conclusions
From the analysis of data the following conclusions
were drawn. There was a significant difference
among aerobic training and circuit resistance training
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on selected motor ability components of school boys.
There was a significant improvement on speed due
to circuit resistance training and aerobic training
programmes. However, the improvement was in favor
of circuit resistance training. There was a significant
improvement on leg explosive power due to circuit
resistance training and aerobic training programmes.
However the improvement was in favor of circuit
resistance training,  There was a significant
improvement on agility due to circuit resistance
training and aerobic training programmes. However
the improvement was in favor of circuit resistance
training.
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A STUDY OF STUDENTS’ PARTICIPATION IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ACTIVITIES WITH RESPECT TO THEIR GENDER DIFFERENCE

In this present study the investigator studied the significance of difference between participation of boys and
girls in physical education activities consisting of Athletic, Yoga, Gymnastic, Swimming and Other organized
sports activities to assess the feasibility of physical education subject, which had been made a optional
subject to complete their 10+2 course. It was ensured that the students would be selected randomly delimiting
Dewan public school, Meerut and would be divided on the basis of their gender and academic stream as
they are related to above variables. Keeping in mind these facts, it was hypothesized that; there will not be
a significant difference between participation of Boys and Girls in Athletic, Yogic, Gymnastic, Swimming &
Other organized sports activities, which comes under physical education curriculum. A tool, ‘Scale of
Participation in Physical Education Activities’ (SOPPEA-2009,) constructed by Dr. Ajay Kumar was used.
To collect the data, total 90 response sheets of above scale were distributed to the students, 72 were
received and using stratified random sampling; 60 response sheets were selected for the study purpose.
Further to check out the given hypotheses, the mean and t-test statistical techniques were employed. Finally
obtained result shows that there is significant difference between participation of girls and boys in Physical
Education Activities and girls are more participating than the boys.

scene. In the beginning no importance was attached
to such activities an education concentrated only on
the development of mental faculties through the lesson
of grammar and mathematics etc.
Ajay Kumar (2008) pointed out that Physical Activity
is the main cause of Physical Activeness. Therefore
it should be an essential part of life. Physical
Activeness depends on mainly two factors. One is
balanced diet which given us required energy to do
the daily work. Second is Physical Activity, which
has come into focus as the new form of education,
and focalize games and sports for the total
development of human to stay healthy and active for
a longer time. This whole process comes under the
Physical Education, which is an integral part of
educational system. The definition of Physical
Education as stated by Harold (1983) also support
this opinion “Physical Education is an education of
and through human movement where many of the

Introduction
In the past, physical education was viewed as only
the pursuit of activities like swimming, jumping,
torturing of implements fighting and hunting etc.
which, that were considered as survival insurance-
activities. With the passage of time these activities
become a source of entertainment, display of skill,
strength and achievement.
Along the progress of man in his widening
environment came the establishment of various
institutions of society such as home, school, religious
places and government etc. With the establishment
of these institutions the Physical Activities of man
assumed, different roles and outlook. The needs of
the past assumed a back stage in comparison to the
needs of the changed times. The activities of the past
become a part and parcel of the changed times. Play
and other physical activities, which are our inborn
and inherent tendencies, appeared on the school life
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educational objectives are achieved by means of big
muscle activities involving sport, games, gymnastic,
dance and exercises.” Physical Education —gives
us a scientific knowledge in body movement and to
being perfection in body movement and to achieve
many of other education objectives through different
kinds of physical education activities. Thus the
Physical Education Activities including games &
Sports are most potent factors in keeping an individual
physically healthy, active and mentally alert. This fact
is very near to the Gautama’s (1988) observation as
“Physical exercises in the form of sports recreative
and competitive are the most potent factor in keeping
an individual physical healthy and mentally alert.
Education Commission (1964-66) emphasized that
physical education activities and sport do contribute
not only to physical efficiency, fitness and health but
also to physical, mental alertness and development
of certain qualities like perseverance, team spirit and
many other values of life processes and high
achievements. Keeping in mind above factors the
investigator attempted to study the student’s
participation in Physical Education Activities with their
gender difference.
Delimitations
1) The study was delimited to the students of senior

secondary class who were studying physical
education as an optional subject.

2) The students were selected from Dewan Public
School, Meerut only.

3) The study was further delimited to the students
of 16 to .18 years of age.

4) The level of significance was set at 0.05.
Limitations
1) The motivation level of students during the study

was limiting factor for this study.
2) The habits of students their nutritional uptake and

economical status of their family were also treated
as limitation to this study.

Procedure
The sample of this study was 30 girls and 30 boys
selected from Senior Secondary Classes of Dewan
Public School who opt the physical education as a
subject. The investigator was used stratified random
sampling technique to select the students from each

stream shown in Table 1.
Table-I

SUBJECT

Gender Stream No. of Std. 
Girls Arts 

Commerce 
Science 

10 
10 
10 =30 

Boys Arts 
Commerce 
Science 

10 
10 
10 =30 

 To collect the data a participation scale constructed
by Dr. Ajay Kumar named as: “Scale of Participation
in Physical Education Activities” (SOPPEA-2009)
was used. Finally, the scale consisted of 40 statement
(7 Athletics, 7 in Yoga, 7 in Gymnastics, 7 in Swimming
and 12 in Other Organized Activities) regarding
Participation in Physical Education Activities focalize
games and sports. The reliability and Validity of
SOPPEA-2009 were accepted 0.88 and 0.91
respectively. Hence the scale was considered as
reliable and valid. Following the prescr ibed
instructions did scoring The mean and t-test were
used as statistical technique to find the result.
Data Analysis and Results : -
The results are presented in tabular and graphical
form also.
Table-2 and figure 1 shows the result as given below-

Table-2

Activity Gender Sample 
Size 

Mcan S.D. T-
Value 

Difference  

Athletic G 30 3.77 1.33 2.278 Significant 
 B 30 2.93 1.52   
 G 30 3.77 1.82 0.143 Insignificant 

Yoga B 30 3.70 1.98   
Gynmastic G 30 1.27 1.21 0.635 Insignificant 

 B 30 1.47 1.23   
Swimming G 30 3.30 2.29 1.849 Insignificant 

 B 30 2.30 1.88   
Other Organised 

Sports 
G 30 5.53 1.96 2.524 Significant 

 B 30 4.37 1.58   
Physical Education 

Activities 
G 30 17.63 4.416 2.087 Significant 

 B 30 14.77 6.069   
 

Significant at 0.05 level of significance = 2.000
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Table-2 revealed as:
1) Statistically significant difference was found

between participation of girls and boys in Athletic
activities.

2) Participation of boys is less than the girls in
Athletic activities.

3) Boys and girls are not different significantly in
their participation in yogic activities.

4) Boys are participating less than the girls in yogic
activities.

5) Girls are not different significantly with the boys
in their participation in gymnastic activities.

6) The participation of girls is less than the boys in
gymnastic activities.

7) Boys and girls are not different significantly in
regard to their participation in swimming
activities.

8) Boys are less participated in swimming activities
than the girls.

9) Girls significantly different in participation in other
organized sports activities than boys.

10) In comparison to girls, boys are participating less
in other organized sports activities.

11) Statistically significant difference was found
between participation of girls and boys in physical
education activities.

12) Boys are participating less than the girls in
physical education activities.

Conclusions
There was found significant different between
participation of girls and boys in Athletic and other
organized sports activities, but insignificant difference
was found in yogic, Gymnastic and Swimming
activities.
Finally the significant difference was found between
participation of girls and boys in Physical Education
Activities.

Recommendations
On the basis of this research work the following
recommendation are made:
1) An extensive study could be done on the students

of other schools of Meerut.
2) An extensive study could be done on the students

of other cities/districts/regions of Uttar Pradesh.
3) A similar-study could be done on the secondary

level students.
4) This type of study can be done on under graduate

students of various places in India.
5) The similar study could be done on the students

of post-graduation level.
6) A study on the participation in physical education

activities on rural students and urban students
could be taken-up.

Implications:
The results of this study may help to motivate the
girls regarding participation in Physical Education
Activities and also help the National Physical
Education and Sports Committees/Bodies to make
more effective Physical Education Programmes for
youths.
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A STUDY OF JOB SATISFACTION AMONG PHYSICAL EDUCATION
TEACHERS

individual’s perception of how well his job on the whole
is satisfying his various needs.
Davis (1977) stated satisfaction as ‘Favorableness
or Unfavourableness with which employer view their
work”. He contents that job satisfaction and so on.
Where sum-total of influences gives rise to feelings
of satisfaction, the individual is job satisfied, where
in total they give rise to filling of dissatisfaction, the
individual is job dissatisfied. Improving any one of
these influences will lead to the direction of job the
direction of dissatisfaction. However, what makes a
job satisfying or dissatisfying does not depend only
on the nature of job, but on the expectation that
individuals have of their jobs. But on the expectations
that individual have of their jobs. When a man is
satisfied with his work, not only does he alone but
also the employer gets benefit. The community profits
on the score of individual and the well being of the
society in general is improved. Job satisfaction has
three aspects viz.
1. Job aspect, 2. Personal aspect 3. Inter-Personal
aspects. Job satisfaction is important to the employer,
the worker and community. Job satisfaction and life
satisfaction are often found to be closely related. One
point is clear about job satisfaction once and then
forgets about it for several years. It usually leads to
qualitative and quantitat ive improvement in
performance. Satisfaction in job induces motivation
and generates interest in work. When work becomes
interesting it gives personal pleasure to worker and
this has tremendous psychotically satisfaction.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of the study is to probe job satisfaction,
physical education teachers working in the Colleges

Introduction
It is an undisputed fact that the teachers are nation
builders; make a very positive contribuii in bringing
out the maximum potential both in them selves and
students. Physical Education teachers enjoy a special
status to have close relationship with student. Their
special role provides an opportune to sublimate pent-
up energy of the youth and to shape them as true and
responsible citizen of the country.
Dream job are not available on a silver platter. Nor
are they secured merely by being a good professional.
It is also involves a process of identifying the right
kind of opportunities; looking for an organization that
hires winner, and bring a pioneer at work. Every
individual has a different idea abot.t a dream job. A
dream job is nothing more than a job that gives an
individual a reasonable level security, a decent
environment of work, a chance to grow as a
professional, and a mentor boss.
Pal (2001) has rightly mentioned that job situation is
well regulation and highly organized cultur3 reality. It
is neither a happenstance nor an appendage of the
culture environment where a person spend some
fixed hours daily and then re-enters his real culture
for gratification of his various needs. A major part of
man’s working life is spent on his work. His job
therefore, represents an important cultural segment.
It is natural that men seek to satisfy many of their
needs in and through their work.
According to Sinha (1974) job satisfaction covers the
satisfaction derived from being engaged in a piece of
work, or in any pursuit of higher order. It is essentially
related to human needs and their fulfillment through
work. In fact, job satisfaction is generated by
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and Universities of  Gujarat state as related to their
job placement. According the problem has been stated
as “A study satisfaction, among physical education
teachers”
Delimitation
The study has been delimited to the physical education
teachers working in the Government, Private College
and Universities of  Gujarat state only.
Objectives of the Study
The following objectives are to be focused upon:
1) To find out significant difference in job

satisfaction among physical education teachers
working in the Government, Private College and
Universities of  Gujarat state.

2) To find out significant difference between male
and female physical education teachers working
in the College and Universities of  Gujarat state
in their job satisfaction.

3) To find out relationship between job satisfaction
of male as well as female physical education
teachers of  Gujarat state.

Hypothesis
1) There would be no significant difference in job

satisfaction variables among the physical
education teachers working in the Government,
Private College and Universities of  Gujarat state.

2) There would be no significant difference between
male and female physical education teachers
working in the colleges and universities of  Gujarat
state in their job satisfaction.

3) There would be a significant relation between
job satisfactions of male as well as female physical
education teachers.

Significance of the Study
The teachers of physical education have performed
their duties under varying odd conditions which are
bound to play significant role in their job satisfaction.
Present study would help to understand all of their
problems, level of satisfaction physical education
teacher, especially in  Gujarat, have been working in
different types of educational institutions governed
by different government and private agencies. Hence,
expectations of these agencies form physical
education teacher differ from one another. The would
provide an insight and develop a broad knowledge

about the existing difference of job satisfaction,
physical education teachers as related to their job
placement in these institutions. The study would also
help in understanding in the gender difference towards
the variables under investigation. Some of earlier
studies have significant positive relationship with
variables of job satisfaction of the teacher. The
present might help in solving some of the important
problems of physical education teachers and
universalize their job profile service conditions, status,
pay structure etc. On the basis of result, effort could
be made to achieve the optimal level of job
satisfaction.
Procedure and methodology Design of the study
A survey type study was designed to find out the
degree of job satisfaction of male and female physical
education teachers working in college and universities
in  Gujarat state as related to their job placement.
Selection of Subject
A purposive sampling device was employed to include
all the available physical education teachers working
in various colleges and universities. The available
number of teacher was 129 out of which 87 were
male and remaining 42 were female. These subject
have been working in government colleges well as
private colleges and universities of  Gujarat state.
Use of Test Tools
Job satisfaction scale by Singh and Sharma (1986).
The job satisfaction scale was developed by Singh
and Sharma (1986).
Statistical Design
Analysis of variance statistical procedure was used
to compare three categories of physical education
teachers’ i.e. working in government, private colleges
and universities in their level of job satisfaction F-
test was used to test the hypothesis. Parson’s product
moment coefficient of correlation was used to find
out relationship of each variable with the age and
service length of physical education teachers “T” test
was also applied to compare male and female
teachers in the above listed variables. The degree of
precision was accepted as five percent to test the
hypothesis.
Analysis of Data and Result of the Study
The results of analysis of variance for job satisfaction
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among physical education teachers working in
government colleges, private colleges and universities
have been present in Table-I.

Table-I
Analysis of variance for job satisfaction among

physical education teachers working in
government, private colleges and universities (Total

sample)

Source of variances SS Df MSS F 
Within groups 22372.19 126 177.55 50.64* 

Between groups 17981.72 2 8990.85  
 Significant at 5% level F> 3.07

Scheffe’s post -hoc test of significance was applied
to find the actual difference of job satisfaction among
different categories of teachers and the results
obtained have been presented in Table-2

Table-2
Ordered weight means and difference between
means for job satisfaction in one way analysis of

variance.

Government 
Colleges (27) 

Private 
Colleges (67) 

Universities 
(35) 

MD I 

81.19 74.39 - 6.8 7.53 
81.19 - 95.19 14.0* 8.48 
- 74.39 95.19 20.8* 6.85 
 *Signiflcant at 5% level

The results present in table-2 revealed that their has
been a significant difference between government
college and university teachers as well as private
college and university teachers in their job satisfaction
variables, as the mean difference (14.00) between
paired means i.e. 14.00 and 20.80 were significantly
greater than their related critical ratio of 8.48 and
6.85 respectively. Since the mean value in job
satisfaction of university teacher was greater than
the mean values obtained by government and private
college teacher, the university teachers experienced
significantly better job satisfaction than their
counterparts.
Analysis Related To the Male Physical
Education Teacher
The result of analysis of variance for job satisfaction
among male physical education teacher working in
government, private college and universities have

been in table-3.
Table-3

Analysis of variance for job satisfaction among
male physical education teacher working in

Source of variances SS Df MSS F 
Within groups 20421.25 84 243,11 31.39* 

Between groups 15266.34 2 7.633.17  
 *signlficant at 5% level

The result presented in table -3 above revealed a
significant difference among male physical education
teachers working in government, private colleges and
universities as the obtained F-value (31.39) was found
much greater than the table value of 31.11 required
to be significant at five percent level. Further
Scheffe’s post-hoc test of significance was applied
to find out that between which of the paired mean an
actual difference existed. The results thus obtained
have been shown in table-16.

Table-4
Ordered weight means and difference between
means for job satisfaction in one wayanalysis of

variance
Government 
Colleges (27) 

Private 
Colleges (67) 

Universities 
(35) 

MD I 

81.16 73.53 - 7.63 10.72 
81.16 - 104.40 23.63* 11.86 
- 73.53 104.40 30.87* 9.76 
 *significant at 5% level

The result shown in table-4 indicated that there has
been significant means difference (23.63) between
the score obtained by government colleges’ teachers
as well as university teachers. Similarly significant
mean difference (30.87) was also observed between
the score obtained by private colleges and university
teachers. The mean difference in these two cases
was found higher than the critical ratio of 11.86 and
9.76 respectively. However, no significant mean
difference (7.63) was observed between the score
of government and private teachers as the obtained
mean difference was less than critical ratio of 10.72.
Graphical representation has also been given in figure-
7.
Analysis Related To Female Physical Education
Teachers
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The results of analysis of variance for job satisfaction
among female physical education teachers working
in government, private colleges and universities have
been presented in table-5

Table-5
Analysis of variance for job satisfaction among
female physical education teachers working in
government, private colleges and universities

Source of variances SS Df MSS F 
Within groups 1450.93 39 37.20 41.43* 

Between groups 3082.68 2 1541.34  
 *significant at 5% level

The result presented in table-5 indicated a significant
difference between teachers working in different
types of educational institution in their job satisfaction
as the obtained F-value (41.43) was found greater
than the table value of 3.23 which is required to be
significant at 5% level. Scheffe’s post-hoc test of
significance was also applied to find out the
significant difference between the paired means of
these groups.

Table-6
Ordered weight means and difference between

means for job satisfaction in one analysis of
variance

Government 
Colleges (27) 

Private 
Colleges (67) 

Universities 
(35) 

MD I 

81.25 75.92 - 5.33 6.33 
81.25 - 96.80 15.55* 7.35 
 75.92 96.80 20.88* 4.84 
 *signifjcant at 5% level

The result presented in table -6 revealed significant
differences between paired means of S by
government colleges and university teachers.
Significant mean difference was also observe the
mean score obtained by private college and university
teachers. However, no significant a was observed
between government and private colleges’ teachers.
The mean different 15.55 a respectively between the
scores of government teachers and universities
teachers and also. private colleges’ teachers and
university teachers were found higher than the critical
ratios.

Conclusions
On the basis of results the following conclusions were
drawn:
1) Significant difference was observed among

physical education teachers (Total sample) in
government. Private colleges and universities in
their job satisfaction.

2) Male physical education teacherworking in
universities were significantly better sati job than
teachers working in government and private
colleges.

3) Significant difference was observed among
female physical education teacher government,
private colleges and universities in their job
satisfaction.

4)  No significant difference was observed in job
satisfaction between male and female p education
teachers working in all the three types of educated
institution i.e. government, colleges and
universities.
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ATHLETICS TRAINERS PLAY KEY ROLES FOR ATHLETES
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Education
Certified athletic trainers have, at minimum, a
bachelor’s degree, usually in athletic training, health,
physical education or exercise science. In addition,
athletic trainers study human anatomy, human
physiology, biomechanics, exercise physiology, athletic
training, nutrition and psychology/ counseling.
Certified athletic trainers also participate in extensive
clinical affiliations with athletic teams under
appropriate supervision.
Certification
NATABOC consists of a written portion with multiple
choice questions; a practical section that evaluates
the psychomotor skill components of the domains
within athletic training; and a written simulation test,
consisting of athletic training related situations
designed to approximate real-life decision making.
This last portion of the test evaluates athletic trainer’s
ability to resolve cases similar to those they might
encounter in actual practice.
Once athletic trainers pass the certification
examination proving skills and knowledge. They use
the designation “ATC”.

The certified athletic trainer is a highly educated and skilled professional specializing in athletic health care.
In cooperation with the athletic trainer functions as an integral member of the athletic health care team in
secondary school, colleges and universities, sports programs and other athletic health care settings. The
typical day for a certified athletic trainer varies with the level of competition, employment setting- traditional,
clinical, industrial, corporate- and other institutional requirements. As specialists in the prevention, recognition
and rehabilitation of injuries incurred by athletes, athletic trainers administer immediate emergency care
and—under the supervision a licensed by the physically active individual and the factors influencing them to
develop a treatment program based on medical, exercise and sports sciences. And when athlete does get
hurt, athletic trainers are able to evaluate and determine whether that athlete can go back in and play. If they
cannot return, an athletic trainer can recommend what kind of rehab they need to do, what kind of treatments
they can receive afterwards, then months after the injury making sure that they are back to their game
completely.

Athletic trainers play key roles for Athletes.
The certified athletic trainer is a highly educated and
skilled professional specializing in athletic health care.
In cooperation with the athletic trainer functions as
an integral member of the athletic health care team
in secondary school, colleges and universities, sports
programs and other athletic health care settings.
The actual training comes from sports medicine
Australia (SMA) professional members and provides
practical skills and knowledge that enables the sports
Trainer to help to reduce the incidence and limit the
severity of sports injuries to participants.
What is an Athletic Trainer
A lot of people may be confused about exactly what
an athletic trainer does.
Some people who call physical therapist or a physical
trainer or personal trainer because they don’t quite
know the difference,
“An athletic trainer oversees all of the sports injuries
and medical care, so it’s not just personal training,
conditioning strength and all that stuff. But it’s
everything combined into one. Athletic training
encompassed more than a lot of people think.”
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Requirement
The typical day for a certified athletic trainer varies
with the level of competition, employment setting-
traditional, clinical, industrial, corporate- and other
institutional requirements.
Some high school athletic trainers are hired by school
systems and may also teach. These individuals must
manage their time carefully to ensure students
receive professional academic instruction in the
classroom and quality health care in athletic
endeavors.
Return to practice and competition
During practice, the athletic trainer evaluates injuries
and determines whether to refer athletes to a
physician or follow standing orders and manage minor
injuries. The athletic trainer must ensure continual
communication between the injured athlete, physician,
coach and family on when and how the athlete can
return to practice and competition.
Prevention, recognition and rehabilitation
As specialists in the prevention, recognition and
rehabilitation of injuries incurred by athletes, athletic
trainers administer immediate emergency care and—
under the supervision a licensed by the physically
active individual and the factors influencing them to
develop a treatment program based on medical,
exercise and sports sciences.
The Athletic Trainer model

Doctor                              Trainer    Physiotherapist  

  

Nutritionist     Athletic Trainer        Masseur 

    

Psychologist          Other         Podiatrist 

Roles & Responsibilities of a Sports Trainer
The Sports Trainer provides a crucial link between
the coach, player and health professional. Sports
Trainer’s prime responsibility is to make sport safer.
Level 1 Sports Trainers
The Level one Sports Trainer will be able to
competently manage sporting injuries and effectively
carry out.
 Demonstrate effective use of all types of

equipment used for the transport of injured
athletes, equipment maintenance, appropriate
choice of equipment and correct procedures for
transport of the injury athlete

 Implement appropriate injury prevention protocols
 Prepare players for competition
 Providing appropriate immediate injury

management techniques
 Providing immediate crisis management of

severe injuries
 Referral of injuries to a more qualified health

professional for further advice and management
 Work in conjunction with health professionals

(physiotherapist) and the head trainer to ensure
a safe return to play for injured players.

 Educate players on the safe return to play
principles

Level-2 Sports Trainers
 The Level 2 Sports Trainer will be able to

effectively carry out the roles and responsibilities
of the level 1 Sports trainer, as well as:

 Manage the sports medicine team of the club
 Set up and maintain the Sports Trainer’s room
 Provide advice to the club on responsibilities to

coaches and players, by :
a) Identifying mechanism of injury
b) Describe immediate injury management

approaches
c) Identify possible complications and potential

problems
d) Describe the referral time and profession
 Assist with travel arrangements for sports

trainers Preparation for team travel
And when athlete does get hurt, athletic trainers are
able to evaluate and determine whether that athlete
can go back in and play. If they cannot return, an
athletic trainer can recommend what kind of rehab
they need to do, what kind of treatments they can
receive afterwards, then months after the injury
making sure that they are back to their game
completely.
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one has to go immediately for educational treatment
for all round development of the child  where remedial
cum developmental  approach is used to develop the
child in all the four field of behavior, namely motor
characteristics, adaptive behaviors  personal and
social behavior and linguistic behaviors so that as he
grows, he does not have social,  emotional,
psychological problems and his speech and language
develops almost normally.
Physical education plays a very important role in the
education of the deaf. Actually such a programme
can play prime role in the growth and development
of the child.
Method and Training :
The purpose of the study was to find out the effects
of specific circuit training and free hand exercises
on growth and development of 13 to 16 years deaf
boys. Sixty boys from the Gandhighar Kachholi,
Badhir Mitra Mandal Kachholi of Gujarat state were
selected as subject by random method. The subjects
were divided into two experimental groups and control

The purpose of the study was to examine the effects of specific circuit training and free hand exercises on
growth and development of 13 to 16 years deaf boys. Sixty boys from the Institute of Navsari District of
were selected as subject by random method. The subjects were divided into two experimental groups and
control group by random method and each group were assigned twenty students. The two experimental
groups participated in the training programme for a period of twelve week, the group A exercised with the
specific circuit training. The group B exercised using the free hand exercise, while group C acted as control
group. For statistical analysis “t” test was applied. to compare the specific circuit training, free hand exercise.
One way analysis of variance was used.  Where the values of F-ratio were found significant a post-hoc Test
(L.S.D.) was used. The level of significant was 0.05. The specific circuit training programmed has show
better gain in selected variables in comparison with free hand exercises.

Introduction:
Gordon Dutton (1975)   The problem of mental
handicap has been present since the dawn of history.
In the days of Sparta the handicapped were left on
the hillside to perish and during the Roman Empire
the mentally handicapped were only tolerated for their
amusement value. The recent investigations into
some hospitals for the mentally handicapped have
revealed the long era of neglect. However society is
to day taking more interest in the plight at its less
fortunate members.
Disabled do not need pity but they need
encouragement in their efforts   to overcome their
physically challenged so that they become assets to
the society instead of liabilities. They also have the
right to grow – up in the world which sets them apart
which look at them not with a scorn or pity or  ridicule
but which welcomes them exactly as it welcomes
everyone which offers them identical privilege and
identical responsibilities.
If deafness is not curable medically and surgically,
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group by random method and each group were
assigned twenty students. The two experimental
groups participated in the training programme for a
period of twelve week, the group A exercised with
the specific circuit training. The group B exercised
using the free hand exercise, while group C acted as
control group.
Selected variables to assess the growth and
development of the subject were: standing height,
body weight, chest girth, biceps girth, thigh girth 100
mt. run, Long jump, High jump, Pull ups, Shot put.
Tests were conducted before the experimental and
after the completion of experimental period of twelve
week duration.
The difference between pre-test and post-test means
of each of the three group were tested for significant
by using the t-test. In order to compare the selected
group’s i.e. specific circuit training, free hand
exercise. One way analysis of variance was used.
Where the values of F-ratio were found significant a
post-hoc Test (L.S.D.) was used. The level of
significant was 0.05.
Results:
Within the limitations of the study The group which
trained with specific circuit training exercises has
shown the significant difference in scores of pre and
post tests means of selected variables. Free hand
exercises have also brought significant changes on
the scores of subjects of selected variables. The
specific circuit training programmed has show better
gain in selected variables in comparison with free
hand exercises.
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death rate and considerable improvement in maternal
and infant mortality the steps initiated by government
on war-foot eradicated epidemics such as small pox,
cholera. The direct consequence of strengthening
health sector in India is well reflected in terms of an
improvement in life expectancy of its people. Life
expectancy improved from mere 36 years by 2005.
There has been a significant reduction in the incidence
of poverty. This was due to improvement in income
levels and nutrition level of people. The government
announced National Health Policy (NHP) in 1983. It
was aimed at providing primary health care services
through trained health volunteers having appropriate
knowledge and establishment of referral system.
Government’s initiatives in the public  health sector
have recorded note worthy success over time. We
could understand the achievements of health sector
in India with the help of table-i and 2. tab-i reveals
the fact that the sustained efforts by the government
yield positive result. Life expectancy improved from
36.7 years to 64.6 years in the first fifty years of
systematic economic planning. The crude birth rate
decreased from around 41 per thousand to 26 per
thousand and crude death rate from 235 to 9 per

World Health Organization (WHO) defince health as a state of complete physical mental and social well-
beling and not as consisting only of the absence of diseasw or infirmity or mental reatardation, Health or
people plays an important role in the development process of any economy. The state of development is
closely associated with the health status of invididuals. The level of economic development and health status
of individuals are interdependent High level of economic development High level of economic development
ensures availability of good and advanced health care by strengthening health sector. In return the availability
of advanced health facilities improve the productivity levels of individuals and thus contributes to economic
developments. Healthy individuals make positive contribution to overall wealth of any economy through
creativity and innovation in various spheres. Health status of individuals is an indicator of human development
The quality of human wealth in any nation can bejuced by the health status of its people. The presence of
wide spread sick, disabled and unhealthy individuals are true indicator of low health status.

OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the present study are:
1. To evaluate the health sector in India in terms of

various indicators.
2. To compare health status of people in India with

the same in advance countries.
3. To suggest measures to improve the health status.
Data Sources:
Present study is based on secondary source of data.
Data sources include world health report World health
statistics, Global health Atlas, web site of WHO,
National Health policy- 1983 and 2004.
DISCUSSION
One can judge the health status of any society based
on several criteria such as inclence of porvery,
improvement if life expectancy, fall in infant mortality,
fall in death rate, availability of nfedical facilities, food
security, balanced diet, improvement in productivity
of people, eradication of epidemics, expenditure on
health sector and access to pure drinking water etc.
Since independence, the government has been
providing basic health facilities in rural and urban
areas. As a result of various measures initivated by
the government there has been a significant fall in
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thousand., Infect mortality rate decreased from 1246
per thousand live buitthrs 7 per thousand live births
to 70 per sd thousand live births. It is true that India
is committed to achieve the goal for health for all v
the year 2004, A.D. through expensing its vast work
of primary health care services.
Table-2
Reveals success in respect of control of diseases.
The incidence of malaria was very high at the time
of in depencedence. Seventy five million people were
affected by malaria by 1951. The emphasis of
government on health & social service sector since
1951 had its long lasting impact in containing malaria
by the year 2004. To a great extent Government also
succeeded in containing leprosy.  The highly
commendable achievement was the eradication of
small pox by the year 1981. Guinea worm was also
eradicated by the year 2004. In respect of control of
polio also, government experienced good amount of
success. The government aimed at eliminating polio
by 2007. Avaliable number of doctors also increased
from 62 thousands to 5 lakhs.
The government’s efforts in public health care, in fact,
made considerable amount of contribution in terms
of improving health status of people through disease
control and eradication in some cases, ensuring better
sanitation, supply of drinding water and all the more
basic health infrastructure. It is beyond doubt that
we have achieved good amount of success by staring
form scratch at the time of independence. Pertaining
to health sector, the government has set bold goals to
achieve during 2005-2015 Table-3 presents the goals
to be achieved in the health care system of India.
The in depth examination of goals (Table3) set by
government regarding various diseased indicates that
they are attainable. But the volume of public
expenditure on health sector acts as an obstacle
between goals and achievments. With respect to polio,
leprosy, kala azar, fllariasis government’s initiatives
yiekled good results. The achievement of zero growth
of HIV/A1DS is unattainable and it remains as a
myth, given the low level of public investment and
lack of health awareness among mass of people. It
has opened its wings and spreading like wild fire.
According to WHO estimates, India is one among

few countries where the incidence of FIIV/AIDS is
very high. Unless the government and the people
them selves take adequate measures to contain AIDS,
this in due course of time adversely affect the health
of people. One may fear that  its adverse
consequences may be more than epidemics. The
goals related to IMR and MMR are also quite
optimistic. with our expanding the basic health
facilities in rural areas the reqlization of this goal is
like “walking in vacuum” Even now trained personal
are not available in rural areas at the time of delivery.
Unless the government strengthens the primary health
infrastructure in terms of primary health centers,
trained staff, balanced nutritional diet to mother and
child the goals of IMR & MMR may remains as mere
goals. Enhancement of public expenditure is a crucial
factor that determines the health of “health sector”
With thee present levels of inadequate health
investment the health status of people may move in
forward direction but at a snails place. Government
should realize in unequivocal terms the fact that health
of individuals is nation’s real wealth.
In spite of the impressive achievements realized in
respect of health status of individuals, one can not
ignore the relatively low health status enjoyed by our
people.
The government announced national health policy
(NHP) in 2004. Its main aim is to achieve an
acceptable standard of good health amongst the
general population of the country According to the
review of NHP-2004. percent of rural population has
no access to potable drinking water supply and 99
percent are deprived of basic sanitation. The mortality
rates of women and chikfren are considerably high
and millions of poor are suffering from malnutrition.
Still rich as well as poor people are victims of
communicable and non- communicable diseases. The
relatively poor performance of health sector in terms
of various indicators is a true reflection of limited
success of public health system in India. The fast
increase in the number of heart diabetic, bold pressure,
AIDs patients in the country are the witnesses of
nature of health scenario in India. The frequent of
onslaught of Chikun Guinea and Dengu fever reveals
the state of development of public health care system
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in India. Increasing incidence of people suffering from
mental retardation, psychological illness, lack of
balanced diet have their own indelible imprints on
India’s health sector.
Tabel-4
Reveals the fact that per capita health expenditure in
India is inadequate to ensure reasonable health status.
In respect of per capita health expenditure, Sri Lanka
and China are much ahead of India. China’s per capita
health expenditure is around three times that of India.
China’s health expenditure as percentage of GDP.
was 5.6 as against India’s 4.8 percent. In case of
child mortality also the achievements of China and
Sri Lanka are far better than India. The per capita
health expenditure of US, Canada and other European
countries is much higher than that of India. This single
factor alone might be the reason for reduction in adult
& child mortality, improving the healthy life
expectancy at birth and general life expectancy in
advanced countries of the world.
Suggestions to improve health status:
1. Raise the public expenditure on health to desired

lever
2. Initiate steps to control population.
3. Initiate steps to achieve high rate of  literacy.
4. Strengthen the primary health care especially in

rural areas.
5. Ensure food security to millions of people living

below poverty line.
6. Control the severity of AIDS and other life style

diseases such as diabetics, cancer heart ailments
etc.

7. Ensure pollution free environments.
8. Strengthen the health infrastructure.
9. Inculcate health awareness among people by

conducting community health programs and
following the basic norm Prevention is better than
cure.

10.  Encourage people to opt for health insurance.
CONCLUSION
Health refers to overall physical mental and social
well-being. At the time of independence our health
sector was backward and the health status of people
was very poor. The poor, health status of people was
reflected in terms of high death rate, infant mortality

rate, prevalence of epidemics, lack of nutritional diet
absence of basic heath facilities such as sanitation,
drinking water, primary health centers, trained staff
etc. After independence, the measures initiated, the
measures initiated by the government yielded good
results over time and improved the health status of
people slowly but steadily. As a result there has been
a continuous decline in death as well as infant
mortality rate. Life expectancy, availability of
nutritional diet and basic health facilities recorded
significant improvement. Government also set its goal
as “health to all by the year 2004’ In spite of the
impressive performance of health sector overtime,
one can not ignore the poor health status of people in
India. There is a glass curtain between super specialty
medical facilities and poor & low income groups in
our country. As far as medical facilities are
concerned, it is a fact that there is a wide gap between
government’s cup and poor man’s lip. Further, there
is urban bias in medical facilities provided by
government and the millions of rural people are
deprived of primary health care. In the context of
development of any economy, one can look at the
number of healthy people rather than total number.
This implies that, the quality of human resource is
more important than quantity. Sick, disabled people
with ill health can not make positive contribution to
the growth process. In fact they are like debt burden.
There is need for the government to fully recognize
the fact that good health status of individuals is key
to over all progress of the economy. This reveals that
economic growth and health status of individuals must
move together and are interdependent. Finally, India
achieved great success in improving the health sector
even by starting from very low level. But still the
health status of people is lagging behind compare to
people in other developed countries in the worki
Hence there is tremendous responsibility on the
shoulders of government to develop the health sector
and improve the health status of people on per with
people living in developed countries.
Of course, improving the health status of majority of
its population consisting of low income and poor people
is a daunting task on the part of the government. Even
then the effective implementation of the steps initiated
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by the government may go a long way in improving
the health status of people. We shouki be optimistic
and hope to see their positive impact on econonic
growth.
Table-I Achievements of health sector 1951-2004

Indicator 1951 1981 2004 
Life expectancy 
Crude birth rate 
Crude death rate 
Infact mortality rate 

36.7 
40.8 
25 
146 

54 
33.9 
12.5 
110 

64.6 
26.1 
8.7 
70 

 
Table-2 : Epidemiological Achievements 

Indicator 1951 1981 2004 
Malaria (cases in millions) 
Leprosy cases per 1000 
Small pox no of cases 
Guinea worn no of cases 
Polio no of cases 
Doctors 

75 
38.1 

above 44887 
-- 
-- 

161800 

2.7 
57.3 

eradicated 
739792 
129709 
268700 

2.2 
3,74 

-- 
eradicated 

265  
503900 

Source: National healthy policy- 2004 
Table-3 Goals to be achieved during 2000-2015 

Name of disease Year 
Polio eradication 
Elimination of leprosy 
Elimination of Kala azar 
Elimination of filariasis 
Zero growth of HIV/AIDS 
Reduce the incidence of Blindness to 0.5 percent 
Reduce lMRto 30 per 1000 and MMRto 100 per lakh 
Increase health investment as percentage of GDP from the present 0.9 to 2 percent. 
Increase state sector investment from 5.5 to 7 percent of the budget and further 
to_8_percent. 

2005 
2005 
2010 
2015 
2007 
2010 
2010 
 
2010 
 
2010 

Source : National Health Policy-2 004 
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2. Rabindranath Tagore –  “Education enables  the
mind to find out the ultimate truth, which gives us the
wealth of inner light and love and gives significance
to life.”
3. Swami Vivekananda –  “Education  is  the
manifestation of divine perfection already existing in
man.”
ICT (INFORMATION AND
COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY)
ICT is an acronym that stands for “Information
Communication Technologies”. Information and
communication technologies are an umbrella term that
includes all technologies for the manipulation and
communication of information. ICT considers all the
uses of digital technology that already exists to help
individuals, business and organization. It is difficult
to define ICT because it is difficult to keep up the
changes they happen so fast. ICT is concern with
the storage, retrieval, manipulation, transmission or
receipt of digital data.
“ICTs are the computing and communication facilities
and features that variously support teaching, learning

21st the century is the age of Information and Communication Technology (ICT). All over the world ICT is
used in teaching and learning process. The teacher and learner must gain access to technology for improving
learning outcomes. Educational reform includes successful designing and implementation of ICT in teaching
and learning process, which is the key to success. There is a rapid shift of educational technologies and
political force to shape the structure and system of education across the world. This century is characterized
with the emergence of knowledge based society wherein ICT plays a pivotal role. The National curriculum
framework 2005 (NCF 2005) has also highlighted the importance of ICT in school education. With this
backdrop, major paradigm shift is imperative in education characterized by imparting instructions, collaborative
learning, and multidisciplinary problem-solving and promoting critical thinking skills. With the world moving
rapidly into digital media and information, the role of ICT in education is becoming more and more important
and this importance will continue to grow and develop in the 21st century. This paper focuses on role of ICT
in today’s education and also emphasis on use of ICT in education as well as advantages and limitations.

I. INTRODUCTION
The role of education is the most important factor in
the development of a nation. The remark made by
the Kothari Education Commission (1964-66,”The
destiny of India is being shaped in the classrooms.”
It throws light on the importance of Education in
modern Indian. No country can progress unless it
focuses attention on education.
EDUCATION
Education is a systematic process through which a
child or an adult acquires knowledge, experience, skill
and sound attitude. It makes an individual civilized,
refined, cultured and educated. For a civilized and
socialized society, education is the only means. Its
goal is to make an individual perfect. Every society
gives importance to education because it is a panacea
for all evils. It is the key to solve the various problems
of life.
DEFINITIONS OF EDUCATION
1. Mahatma Gandhi – “By education I mean an all-
round drawing out of the best in man – body, mind
and spirit.”
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and a range of activities in education.”
III.  ROLE OF ICT IN EDUCATION SECTOR
Information Communication and Technology plays a
large role in changing the field of education. With
Laptops, desktop and even smart phones findings their
way into daily lessons, these devices are changing
the way teachers and students share information and
the way school communicate both within their own
organization and to the community. It plays a very
important role in innovate teaching learning process
for knowledge society as follows:
1. It plays role to provide a convenient
environment in classroom:
Technology like mobile devices, tablets computers,
projectors make teaching and learning more
accessible for everyone who are involved in it. We
think health is wealth for human so internet is the
wealth of information for everyone. This provides
the collaborative learning environment in institution
for staff and students in which communication is easier
both in and out of the classroom.
2. Role of ICT in Literacy:
The latest technology development had introduced
new software and application program which directs
educators to select new approach to subject mastery.
Rather based on simple lecture method and traditional
teaching. It provides facilities of anytime and
anywhere learning the content. It allows directly
learning through senses, including disabled students
in the classroom.
3. Role of ICT in increasing the potential of
Education System:
Teachers and students can be connected with many
people and place around the globe, which leads to a
vast improvement in distance learning courses, and
allows the chance to disadvantaged people to get
education. It allows the people to get education along
with their responsibilities of family.
4. Role of ICT in Personality Development:
The personality of the child is developed through ICT
as the education changes the behavior of the child.
Also changes the proper education helps in the
development of the child. Personality is the mirror of
the students and so is the reflection of the school.
ICT hence plays an enthusiastic role in developing

student’s interest. And they while surfing internet they
come across many things, contemporary issues,
different persons views and are able to generalize
their own thinking. ICT develops the linguistic fluency
of the students. ICT helps in generating different ideas
in the mind of an individual.
6. Role of ICT in increasing access through
distance learning:
ICT is having many advantages and hence is accepted
widely in education system. This helped the people
in adopting the education along with their work. Due
to this Rural area is developed as the higher education
is introduced through distance learning. The literacy
rate of rural area is increased to 89% which is still
increasing.
7. ICT plays a role of motivator for students
and teachers:
ICT provides a number of facilities to students to
study at their own pace. ICT develops the interest
among the students and make the students to gain
the mastery over that content. The doubts of the
students are cleared as they can learn anytime through
the material. The correct answer will generate
motivation among the students. The teachers are also
getting motivated through ICT as the reaction of the
students and attention of the students is increased to
a high level.
8. Role of ICT in online and on demand
Examination:
There are number of courses in education system
but the numbers of employee are less and hence the
evaluation and paper correction is difficult in the field
of education. ICT plays very important role in such
situations which lessen the work load and accuracy,
and equality for students.
9. Role of ICT in Stress Management:
Stress created among the students about studies
during traditional method of teaching leads to raising
the dropout rate of students. The stress among
teachers in teaching the difficult concept leads to the
bad quality of teaching. Both the problems Pulls
towards the worst Quality of education in the world.
The stress among the librarians, in maintaining the
record of the books, availability of the book, New
publication etc was stressful work. The Introduction
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of ICT in the field of education had stressed out the
teachers, students and all the other employees.
VII.  ADVANTAGES OF ICT IN EDUCATION:
Moreover, few of ICTs benefits to the classroom and
the education process mentioned in the document are
that ICTs:-
1. Offer opportunity more student- centered teaching.
2. Provide greater opportunity for teacher-to-teacher
and student-to student communication and
collaboration.
3. Give greater exposure to vocational and workforce
skills for students.
VIII.  LIMITATIONS OF ICT USE IN
EDUCATION
Limitations of ICT use in education as related to
student behavior.
1. Computer limits students’ imagination.
2. Reliance on ICT limits student’s critical thinking
and analytical skills.
3. Students often have only a superficial
understanding of the information they   download.
CONCLUSION:
The role of ICTs in the education is recurring and
unavoidable. Rapid changes in the technologies are
indicating that the role of ICT in future will grow
tremendously in the education. By observing current
activities and practices in the education, ICT also
focuses modification of the role of teachers. In
addition to classroom teaching, they will have other
skills and responsibilities. Teachers will act as virtual
guides for students who use electronic media.
Ultimately, the use of ICT will enhance the learning
experiences of students. Also it helps them to think
independently and communicate creatively. It also
helps students for building successful careers and
lives, in an increasingly technological world.
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:JT\+ EFZTDF\ :+LVMGM NZHHM
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EFZTGL SFDR,Fp J:TL ! DFR"4 Z_!! GF ZMH !Z!P_Z
SZM0 GM\WFI[, K[4 H[ 5{SL &ZP#* SZM0 5]Z]QFM VG[ 5(P&5 SZM0
:+LVM K[P V[ H ;DI[ VG[ TFZLB[ U]HZFGL S], J:TL &P_$
SZM0 GM\WFI[,4 H[ 5{SL #P!5 SZM0 5]Z]QFM VG[ ZP() SZM0 :+LVM
K[P
EFZTGL J:TLGF ;\NE"DF\ :+Lv5]Z]QF 5|DF6 HM.V[ TM S],
J:TLGF ;\NE"DF :+LVMG] 5|DF6 VMK] K[ H[G[ H[g0Z U[5 TZLS[
VM/BFJL  XSFIP H[ H[g0Z U[5 Z__! DF\ #P$( CTM T[ Z_!!
DF\ #P_( ZCIM K[P
EFZTDF\ HFlTU]6MtTZ 5|JFCo
NZ CHFZ 5]Z]QFMV[ :+LVMGL  ;\bIFG] HFTLU]6MTZ :+LVMGM
;DFHDF\ NZHHM NXF"J[ K[P HLJlJ7FGGL N"lQ8V[ :+LVM 5]Z]QFM
SZTF\ DHA]T CMJFYL 5]Z]QFM SZTF\ JW] HLJ[ K[P 5Z\T] S[8,FS
5lZA/MG[ ,LW[ V[DF TOFJT ;HF"I K[P H[GFYL l,\U VG]5FT
VG[ H[g0Z V;DFGTF ;HF"I K[P

8[A,v!
EFZT VG[ U]HZFTDF\ NZ CHFZ 5]Z]QFMV[ :+LVMG]\ 5|DF6

5|:TFJGFo
;DU| DFGJHFTGF D]bI A[ V\UM K[ :+L VG[ 5]Z]QF4 V{lTCFl;S
5lZ5[|1IYL HM.V[ TM4 :+LVMGM NZHHM AN,FTM ZCIM K[P
JI4 HFlT4 J\X S[ jIlSTGL VgI H{ljS VG[ A\WFZ6LI
,F1Fl6STFVM jIlSTGM NZHHM GSSL SZJFGF ;FDFgI WMZ6M
K[P NZHHM VG[ E}lDSF V[S l;SSFGL A[ AFH] ;DFG K[P H[DF
jIlSTGF CSSM VG[ OZHM A\G[GM ;DFJ[X YFI K[P
EFZTLI ;DFHDF\ :+LVMGL 5Z\5ZFUT VG[ VFW]lGS E}lDSF
NZHHF ;FY[ VlEgG ZLT[ ;\S/FI[, K[P l5T';tTFS jIJ:YFGF
DF/BFDF\ UF{6 NZHHM WZFJTL :+LGF ;FDFlHS :YFGDF\
VFIMlHT 5lZJT"G wJFZF 5lZJT"G ,FJJFGF 5|ItGM GM\WGLI
K[P EFZTG] A\WZ64 ZFHIGLlTGF DFU"NX"S4 l;wWF\TM4
SFG]GLSZ64 lX1F64 ;D}C DFwIDM p5ZF\T XC[ZLSZ64
VF{nMULSZ64 5l`RDLSZ64 J{`JLSZ6 JU[Z[ 5|lSIFVMYL
;DFHGF D}<IMDF 5lZJT"G VFjI] K[P
:+L ;DFGTFGL R/J/4 ;DFH ;]WFZSM4 :+L ;\U9GM VG[
:+LVMGL 5MTFGL EFULNFZLG[ ,LW[ DwID VG[ p5,FJU"GL
:+LVMDF\ NZHHF VG[ E}lDSFDF\ VFJ[, 5lZJT"G GM\WGLI K[P
:+LVMGM NZHHM ;F5[1F bIF, K[4 ;DI4 :Y/  VG[ ;\HMUM
5|DF6[ V[G] D}<IF\SG YFI K[P JI4 lX1F64 VFJS4 ;D]NFI4 WD"4
7FTL4 J{JFCLS NZHHM JU[Z[ H[JF VG[S 5lZJtIM" V[GL ;FY[
;\S/FI[, K[ :+LVMGF NZHHFG[ 36L AWL ZLT[ HM. XSFIP
;DFHDF V[GM ;FDFlHS4 VFlY "S4 ZFHSLI4 X{1F6LS
Jl:TlJQFIS4 WFlD"S TYF ;D}C DFwIDMGF  ;\NE"DF NZHHM
T5F;L XSFIP
:JT\+ EFZTDF \ :+LVMGM J:TL lJQFIS NZHHMo
SM.56 ;DFHDF\ J:TL VG[ J:TL lJ7FG DFGJlJSF;GL ;FY[
UF-  ZLT[ ;\S/FI[, K[P J;TLGF ;\NE"DF 36L AWL AFATMGM
;DFJ[X YFI 5Z\T] VCL :+Lv5]Z]QFGL J:TL4 HFlT 5|DF6 VG[
XC[Z TYF U|FdI lJ:TFZGF  ;\NE"DF\ NXF"JL K[P
NZ CHFZ 5]~QF ;FD[ :+LVMGL ;\bIFG] HFTL U]6MTZ :+LVMGM
;DFHDF\ NZHHM NXF"J[ K[P EFZTDF\ :+Lv5]Z]QFGL J:TL HM.V[
TM4

S=D JQF" HFTL 5|DF6 EFZT HFlT 5|DF6 U]HZFT 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1971 
1981 
1991 
2001 
2011 

972 
964 
995 
950 
945 
946 
941 
930 
934 
927 
933 
940 

954 
946 
944 
945 
941 
952 
940 
934 
942 
934 
920 
918 
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:JT\+TF 5C[,F4 !)5! YL Z__! VG[ K[<,F NFISFDF\ HMJF
D/T] 5|DF6 !)_! YL !)&! ;]WL VF 5|DF6 ;TT 38T] ZCI]
K[ P!))! DF\ V[ 38LG[ )Z* YI] H[ lR\TF p5HFJ[ T[J] CT]P
Z__! DF\ V[G] 5|DF6 YM0] JWLG[ )## YI] VG[ Z_!! DF\ V[G]
5|DF6 )$_ YI]P
EFZTDF\ Z__! SZTF Z_!! GF J:TLU6TZLGF VC[JF,DF\
HFTL 5|DF6 * 5M.g8YL JwI] K[P !)*! GF J:TLU6TZLGF
VC[JF, 5KL VF prRTD S1FFV[ K[P
U]HZFTGF ;\NE"DF HM.V[ TM !)$!v!)5! VG[
!)*!v!)(! GF UF/F l;JFI U]HZFTDF HFlT U]6MTZ 38IM
K[P !)5! 5KL V[DF ;TT 38F0M YIMK[P !))! VG[ Z__!
DF V[DF !& VF\SGM 38F0M CTMP H[ Z_!! DF\ VMKM YIM K[P
U]HZFTDF\ HFTL 5|DF6 )Z_ K[P VYF"T CH] NZ CHFZ
KMSZFVMV[ (_ KMSZLVM VMKL H6FI K[P
X{1F6LS NZHHMo
:+LVMGF X{1Fl6S VlWSFZM4 X{1Fl6S TSM4 :+LVMGL X{1Fl6S
E}lDSF TYF :+LlX1F6 5|tI[GF J,6M :+LGM X{1Fl6S NZHHM
;}RJ[ K[P :JT\+ EFZTDF\ A\WFZ6LI ZLT[ :+L 5]Z]QF ;DFGTF
:YF5LT YTF 5]Z]QFMGL H[D :+LVMG[ X{1F6LS VlWSFZM VG[ TSM
D?IFP :+LVM X{1F6LS E]DLSF EHJJF XlSTDFG AGJF ,FULP
:+L lX1F6 DF8[GF J,6MDF\ 5ZLJT"G VFjI] V[GL ;FD[ S[8,FS
5|̀ GM VG[ 50SFZ pEF YIFP
 :JT\+ EFZTDF\  :+L XL1F6GM lJSF;o
EFZTDF\ A\WFZ6GL $5 DL S,D[ ZFHIMG[ DFU"NX"G VF5TF
H6FjI] S[ A\WFZ6GMVD, X~ YTF V[GF 5|YD N; JQF"DF RF{N
JQF" ;]WLGF NZ[S AF/SG[ DOT VG[ OZlHIFT lX1F6 5]Z] 5F0J]P
:JT\+ EFZTDF\ X~VFTDF\ :+L XL1F6G[ GA/M 5|lTEFJ
;F\50IMP BF; SZLG[ DM8F XC[ZMDF p5,L 7FlT VG[ p5,FJU"GL
:+LVMYL XL1F6GL X~VFT Y.P WLD[ WLD[ ;\bIFSLI JWFZM
YIMP
EFZTDF prRlX1F6DF\ :+LVMo
I]PHLP;LPGF Z_!_v!! GF ZL5M8" D]HA :JT\+ EFZTDF
!)5_ v5! DF NZ !__ 5]Z]QFMV[ !$ :+LVM prR lX1F6
,[TL CTLP H[G] 5|DF6 Z_!_v!! DF *! YI] K[P  VYF"T
5FRU6] 5|DF6 prRlX1F6DF JwI] K[P
prRl1F6 VG[ :+LVMGL SFZlSNL " o
prRlX1F6DF\ DlC,F SM,[H CMI S[ ;ClX1F6 5Z\T] KMSZLVM
KMSZFVM ;FY[ lX1F6GF ;\NE"DF CZLOF. SZ[ K[P DFwIlDS S[
prRTZ DFwIlDSYL H AM0" VG[ 5KL I]lGJl;"8L 5ZL1FVMDF\
V[GL AF{lwWS 5|lTEFGM 5ZLRI SZFJ[ K[P VFH[ :+LVM 5MTFGL
jIlSTUT SFZSLNL" DF8[ ;\TS" AGL K[P VFDF8[ V[DGF S]8]\A VG[

;DFHG] J,6 56 AN,FT] ZCI] K[P SFZSLNL"GL ;FY[ lX1FLT
I]JF HLJG;FYL D/L ZC[ V[ C[T] 56 T[DF NlQ8 UMRZ YFI K[P
prRlX1F6DF\ H[D H[D :+LVM l;lwWVM D[/JTL U. T[D l,\U
VFWFZLT E[NEFJ VMKM YTM UIMP :+LVMGL XlSTDF\ lJ`JF;
D]SFTM UIMP 5|FYlDS4 DFwIDLS4 prRTZ DFwIDLS4 :GFTS VG[
VG]:GFTS S1FFV[ :+LVM lX1FLSF TZLS[ JW] ;O/ AGTL U.P
:+LlX1F6G[ V;Z SZTF 5ZLA/M 5{SL SF{8]\lAS VG[ ;FDFlHS
5ZLA/MDF\ SF{8]ALS 5Z\5ZF4 ;FDFlHS V5[1FFVM4 SF{8]ALS
ZLJFHM4 DFTF l5TFG] J,64 DFTF5LTFGF XL1F6GL V;Z JU[Z[
H[JF 5ZLA/M DCtJGF K[P
:+LlX1F6GL :+LGF NZHHF 5Z V;ZMo
:JT\+TF AFN EFZTDF J:TL XL1F6GM jIF5 VG[ lJ:TFZ JWTM
UIMP K[P
s!f jIlSTtJGM lJSF; o lX1F6 lJGF :+L 5ZFWLG CTL V[G]
jIlSTtJ S]\9LT VG[ 5F\U/] CT]\P T[ :JT\+ ZLT[ SM. GL6"I ,.
XSTL G CTLP H[D H[D lX1F6 JWT] UI] T[D  :+LG[ ;JF"UL
lJSF;GL TS D/L K[P T[G[ 5MTFGL ;]QF]%T XlSTVMG[ BL,JJFGL
TS X{1F6LS ;\:YFVMDF\ D/[ K[P XF/F VG[ SM,[HDF JU" 5|lTGLWL4
lJlJW 5|J'lTVM H[JL S[ ZDTvUDT4 ;\ULT4 GF8I4 S,F JU[Z[DF
EFU ,[JFYL  T[GL jIlSTDTFGM lJSF; YFI K[P IMuI  GL6"I
,[JF T[ XlSTDFG AGL K[P  V[ :JT\+ jIlST TZLS[ 5MTFGL
jIlSTDTFGM lJSF; SZTL Y. K[P
sZf HFU'lT o lX1F6G[ ,LW[ :+LVMDF lJlJW HFU'lT VFJL K[P T[
5MTFGF  CSSM VG[ OZHMG[ JW]  ;FZL ZLT[ ;DHTL Y. K[P
;DFHGF ;FDFlHS4 VFlY"S4 jIFJ;FlIS 1F[+MDF\ 5MTFGF
CSSMYL ;EFG AGL K[P EFZTLI A\WFZ6 VG[ SFINFVMYL
DFCLTUFZ AGL K[4 ;EFG AGL K[P ;DFHDF :+LVM 5|tI[ YTF
VgIFIM ;FD[ HFU'lT NXF"JL NC[H4 AF/,uG4 HFTLIXMQF64
VtIFRFZM4 A/FtSFZ JU[Z[ H[JL 38GFVM ;FD[ Z[,L SF-JL4
;]+MrRFZ SZJF4 NAF6 H}Y TZLS[ SFD SZJ] JU[Z[ V\U[GL
;EFGTF 5|U8TL CMI K[P
s#f ;FDFlHS UTLXL,TF o H[D H[D :+LVM lX1F6 D[/JTL
Y. K[ T[D T[D T[G[ VFlY"S VG[ ;FDFlHS lJSF;GL TS D/TL
HFI K[ VG[ T[GF pwJ"UFDL UTLXL,TFGF wJFZ B],TF HFI K[P
lX1F6 VFlY"S TS wJFZF ;FDFlHS UTLXL,TFG[ 5|Mt;FCG VF5[
K[P S]8]\ADF VG[ ;DFHDF DMEFEI]" :YFG D[/JL XS[ K[P
lX1F6YL :+LGM 5MTFGM NZHHM TM  pRM VFJ[ K[P 5Z\T] WLD[
WLD[ V[GF AF/SM VG[ S]8]\AG[ 56 ;FDFlHS UTLXL,TFGL TS
D/[ K[P
ZFHSLI NZHHMo
:+LVMGM ZFHSLI NZHHM V[8,[ c;tTFDF\ T[DGL EFULNFZL VG[
;tTF R,FJJFDF\ T[DH V[G] :J~5 GSSL SZJFD :+LVMG[
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;F\50TL :JT\+TF VG[ ;DFGTFGL DF+FP
0MP S<5GF XFCGF H6FjIF VG];FZ :+LVMGM ZFHSLI NZHHM
V[8,[ cc;tTFDF V[DGL EFULNFZL VG[ ;tTF R,FJJFDF T[DH
T[G] :J~5 GSSL SZJFDF :+LVMG[ ;F\50TL :JT\+TF VG[
;DFGTFGL H[8,L DF+F V[8,M T[DGM ZFHSLI NZHHMP
lJX[QFDF SCLV[ TM :+LVMG] ZFHSLI ;CEFUL56]4 ZFHSLI
5|lS|IF  VG[ ;tTF ;FY[GM ;\A\W :+LVMGM ZFHSLI NZHHM ;]RJ[
K[P
EFZTDF ZFHFZHJF0FGF ;DIDF ZFHI;tTF DF8[ S ]X/
;,FCSFZ VG[ ZFHSTF"GF S[8,FS NFB,F H~Z GM\WFIF K[P 5Z\T]
EFZTDF\ :+LVMG] ZFHSLI ;CEFUL56] HM JwI] CMI TM VF56F
:JFT\+I ;\U|FDYL V\U[|HMGF VFUDG 5KL EFZTDF VFYL"S VG[
ZFHSLI 5|JFCM AN,FTF UIFP
ZFHSLI 5|lS|IF p5Z :+LVMGM 5|EFJ VG[ 50SFZM o
;tTF :YFGMGL 5|Fl%T VG[ ZFHSLI 5|lS|IFDF :+LGL E]DLSFGF
;\NE"DF S[8,LS l;lwWVM D/L K[ TM S[8,FS 50SFZM 56 pEF
YFI K[P
s!f ;tTF:YFG o VFU/ HMI] T[D DTNFGYL VFU/ JWL
:+LVMV[ H]NF H]NF BFTF ;\EF?IF4 ;tTF D[/JL VG[ V;ZSFZS
ZFHSLI E}lDSF EHJL :JFT \È 5|Fl%T 5KL ZFQ8=5lT4
J0F5|WFG4 UJG"Z4 D]bID\+L4 :5LSZ p5ZF\T 0[%I]8L :5LSZ 56
AGLP 5]Z]QF5|WFG ;DFH ;FD[ 8SSZ hL,L4 :+LVMV[ G[T'tJ 5|F%T
SZL ;FDyI" 5|F%T SI]"PP
sZf ZFHSLI 5|lS|IFDF\ 5|E]tJ o :+LVMV[ ZFHSLI 5|lS|IFDF
DCtJGL E}lDSF EHJL K[P H[D S[  5|RFZS TZLS[4 ;FDFlHS
SFI"SZ TZLS[4 CMN'[NFZM VG[ 5NFlWSFZL TZLS[GL E}lDSF4 XF;S
TZLS[GL E}lDSF4 ,MS5|lTlGlW TZLS[GL E}lDSF4 p5ZF\T ;FD]CLS
NAF6 H}YDF ;FD]lCS ZLT[ EFU EHJLG[ :+LVMV[ ZFHSLI
5|lS|IF p5Z 5MTFGM 5|EFJ 5F0IM K[P ZFHIS1FFV[ :+LVMGL
GJL 5[-L ZFHSLI 5|lS|IFDF 5|J[XLP ;DFH HLJGDF :+LVMG[
:5X"TF lJlJW 5|̀ GM4 CSSMGF Z1F6M JU[Z[ DF8[ ;lS|I AGL
5MTFG] ZFHSLI ;CEFUL56]\ JWFZJF ,FULP
s#f ;\3QF" DF8[ Tt5Z o ;DFHDF\ 5MTFG\] D\TjI ZH] SZJF Tt5Z
V[JL Nl,T :+LVM4 5KFT ;D}CGL :+LVMV[ ;\3QF" SIM"P V[DFYL
V[DG[ ;O/TF 56 D/LP NFPTP VF6\N lH<,FGF RF\UF UFDGL
V\W :+L ;Z5\R zL ;]WFAC[G 58[,4 H[D6[ ;\3QF" SIM"P 56
lJSF;GF VG[SlJW SFIM" SIF" VG[ ;DFH lJ7FG ;\:YF GJL
lN<CLGM lJlXQ8 :+L 5\RFIT G[TFGM V[JM0" 56 D[/jIMP
:+L VGFDT o
ZFHSFZ6DF\ DCL,FVM DF8[GF VGFDTGL RRF" :JFT\+I
5C[,FGF ;DIYL VF56[  tIF Y. K[P N[XGF +6 HFU'T :+L
;\U9GMvlJD[g; .lg0IG V[;M;LV[XG4 VM, .lg0IF lJD[g;

SMgOZg; VG[ G[XG, SFplg;, VMO lJD[G .G .lg0IF DCtJGF
CTFP V[ 5KL EFZT :JT\+ YI] VG[  :+LVMGF ZFHSLI
;CEFUL56FDF\ VGFDTGF 5|̀ GGL RRF" Y.P
VF 5KL :JP ZFHLJ UF\WL HIFZ[ J0F5|WFG CTFP tIFZ[ T[D6[ &$
DF A\WFZ6LI ;]WFZF wJFZF :+LVM DF8[ :YFGLS :TZ[ VGFDT
HuIFVMGL HMUJF.GM 5|ItG SIM"P !))# DF\ A\WFZ6GF *#
DF\ VG[ *$ DF\ ;]WFZFVM 5;FZ YIFP H[GFYL :+LVMG[ :YFGLS
:JZFHIGL ;\:YFDF ## 8SF VGFDT HuIFVM VF5JFDF\
VFJLP ZFHSLI 51FM wJFZF VF ;]WFZFVMG[ ;DY"G VF5JFDF\
VFjI]\P (! DF\ A\WFZ6LI ;]WFZFDF\ HMUJF. SZF. S[ ZFHIMGL
WFZF;EFVMDF\4 GLR,F U'CMDF\ VG[ ,MS;EFDF\ V[S T'TLIF\X
H[8,L A[9SM :+LVM DF8[ VGFDT ZFBJFDF\ VFJX[P VF BZ0M
!Z ;%8[P !))& DF\ ZH] YJFGM CTM tIF\ V[GF lJZMW VG[
;DY"GDF\ HMZXMYL N,L,M Y.P H]NF H]NF 51FMGL :+L ;eIMV[
V[S VJFH[ BZ0M 5;FZ SZJFGL DFU6L SZLP
*#DF\ VG[ *$ DF\ A\WFZ6LI ;]WFZFVMGF VD, 5]J[" :YFGLS
:JXF;GGL ;\:YFVMDF :+LVMGF ZFHSLI ;CEFUL56FG]\
5|DF6 VMK] CT]P 56 VF ;]WFZF XF\T VG[ S|F\lTSFZL ZCIM SFZ6
S[ U|FD5\RFIT4 5\RFIT ;DLTL VG[ lH<,F 5ZLQFNGF ;eIM
TYF VwI1FDF\ V[S T'TLIF\X A[9SM :+LVMG[ D/LP *$ DF ;]WFZF
D]HA dI]GL;L5F,L8L VG[ SM5M"Z[XGGF ;eI :YFGM VG[
D[IZ5NMDF\ V[S T'TLIFX A[9SM 5Z :+LVM R]\8FI K[ V[ 5|DF6[
HM.V[ TM *45_4___  U|FD5\RFIT4 !*___ JR,F :TZGL
;DLTLVM4 !5(# lH<,F 5ZLQFNMDF\ :+LVM CMI K[P X~VFTDF
;tTFYL N}Z EFUTL :+LVM V[DF V5]J" pt;FC  ;FY[ EFU ,[JF
DF\0LP :+LVMV[ 5MTFGF lJSF;FTdS SFI"S|D TZO wIFG NMI]"P
V[JF VG[S lS:;FVM GM\WFIF VG[ VFJL :+LVMGM VFtDlJ`JF;
JwIMP lX1F64 :JF:YI4 5F6LGL jIJ:FY4 :JrKTF4 NF~A\WLGL
VG[ lJSF;GF SFI"S|DMDF VF :+LVMV[ ;FZ[ V[J] G[T'tJ ,LW]P
VG[S ;\3QFM"GL ;FD[ DFY] pRSI]P XC[ZL lJ:TFZMDF\ 56 D[IZ5N
D[/jI]P V[DFI lX1F64 SFINM TYF jIJ;FIDF pRR ZC[,L
:+LVMV[ h\5,FjI]P VFD4 ;NLVMYL :+LVM ;FD[ ZBFTF 5]J"U|CM
VG[ VJZMWM N]Z SZL DCL,F VGFDT wJFZF :+LVMG[ ZFHSLI
5|J[X DF8[ K]8 V5F.P VFD :+LVMDF ZFHSLI 1FDTF K[4
lG6"IXlST K[ VG[ lJSF;GF SFIM" T[VM SZL XS[ K[ V[ AFATG[
;DY"G D?I]P
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:+LVMGF ;FDFlHS NZHHF ;FY[ ;\S/FI[, ;D:IFv NC[H

* Digvijaysinh Parmar

5Z\5ZFUT ;\A\WMG] DF/B] AN,L GFbI] K[P V[S ;DI[
5tGL 5TLGL DF,LSL U6FTL4 E]DLSF VF7FSLTGL
V5[1FF CTLP  HIFZ[ S]8]\A HLJGDF S8MS8L ;HF"I tIFZ[
5TLv5tGL JrR[GF ;\AWM SY/[ KP 36LJFZ
AFCI5lZl:YTL V[ DF8[ HJFANFZ AG[ K[P

5f ;\I]ST S]8]\AG] lJ38G o  ;\I]ST S]8]\AGF ,FE VG[ U[Z,FE
A\G[ K[P EFZTDF 36F AWF 5ZLA/M V[ ;DFHGF VFYL"S4
;FDFHLS VG[ ;F\:S'TLS HLJG 5Z V;Z 5F0L K[  :+L
S[/J6LGM VG[ :+LVMGL VFYL"S :JT\+TF JWTF
;XlSTSZ6 JwI] K[ DMWJFZL4 pR] HLJGWMZ64 AN,FTF
D}<IM JU[Z[V[ :+LVMGF VFYL"S VG[ ;FDFHLS NZHHFDF
5ZLJT"G VF^I] K[P

S]8]\ADF S8MS8L ,FJTF :+MTq :J~5o
s!f :+LGL A[J0L E]DLSF o 5|tI[S ;DFHDF :+Lv5]Z]QFG]
zDlJEFHG YI[,] K[P ;FDFgI ZLT[  :+LVM 3ZG] ;\RF,G
SZ[ VG[ 5]Z]QF VFHLlJSF DF8[ HFI 5Z\T] JT"DFG ;DIDF\
V[DF 5ZLJT"G VFjI] K[P VFH[ U|FDL6 ;D]NFI CMI S[ GUZ
;D]NFI :+LVM U'C;\RF,G p5ZF\T VFlY"S 5|J'lT SZ[ K[P
VFH[ SF{8]ALS HLJGX{,L AN,F. K[P
jIJ;FIL GFZL 5F;[ SF{8]ALS V5[1FFVM VFH[ 56 5Z\5ZFUT
:J~5GL ZCLK[P 5TL S[ ;F;]GM 95SM ;F\E/JM 50[P T\UNL,L
VG]EJ[4 GFGF AF/SM ;FY[ ;DI lJTFJL G XS[ VFD ;TT
SFDGF GLR[ N8FI[,L VF :+LVMG[ S]8]\A HLJGDF S8MS8L pEL
YFI K[P
5ZL6LT :+L DF8[ DFT'tJ V[ HLJGGM VG[ZM 5|;\U K[P
NF\5tIHLJGGL ;FY"STF AF/ HgDYL H ,FU[ K[P GFGF AF/
SM ;FY[ A[J0L E]DLSFGF ;\NE"DF VG]S],GGF 5|`GM
;HF"JFGL XSITF ZC[K[P  36LJFZ V[J] AG[ K[ S[ SF{8]ALS
;eIM 5]ZTM ;CIMU G VF5[ TM VG[S U6M AMHF T/[ N8F.
H.G[ V[ D]HJ6 VG]EJ[ K[P DFG;LS TF6 VG]EJ[ K[P
lJEST S]8]ADF\ jIJ;FIL  :+LG[ AF/pK[Z DF8[ VgI jIlST
5Z VFWZLT  ZC[J] 50[ K[ 5MTFGF lJ`JF;] DF6;4 VFIF4
GMSZ4 A[AL;L8Z S[ 3M0LIF3ZGL IMuI jIJ:YF G CMI TM

5|:TFJGFo
EFZTDF\ :+LVMGF ;FDFlHS NZHHF ;FY[ 36L AWL
;D:IFVM ;\S/FI[,L K[P
SF{8]\lAS lJ;\JFlNTFo
S]8]\A ;DFHGL D]/E]T ;\:YF K[P jIlST4 ;DFH VG[ ZFQ8=GF
30TZ VG[ lJSF;DF\ V[GL E]DLSF VU|U^I ZCL K[P ;FDFlHS
VG[ DFGl;S ZLT[ :J:Y S]8]\A ;]WL S]8]\A  K[P 5Z\T] SIZ[S
S]8]\A HLJGDF ;\S84 ;\3QF"4 D]xS[,L4 S8MS8L4 VXF\TL JU[Z[
pEF YFI K[P
S]8]\ADF  :+L VG[ 5]Z]QF A\G[ XFZLZLS VG[ DFG;LS T\N]Z:TL
H~ZL K[P ,uGHLJGDF ;\TMQF D[/JJFDF XFZLZLS T\N]Z:TL
VUtIGL K[ VG[ DFG;LSTF S[/JJFGL H~Z CMI K[P VFW]GLS
;DIDF I]JS4 I]JTLVM VG[ S]8]\ALHGM V[SALHF DF8[ S[8,LS
V5[1FFVM ZFB[ K[P
SF{8]ALS lJ;\JFlNTFGF ;J";FDFgI SFZ6Mo
!f AF/,uG o HIFZ[ AF/,uG YFI K[ tIFZ[ A\G[ 5F+MDF

V[SALHFG[ ;DHJFGL 1FDTF CMTL GYLP pDZ JWTF
A\G[GF U]6MG[ AN,[ VJU]6M N[BFJF  ,FU[ VG[ 5Z:5Z
VG]S],G ;FW[ tIFZ[ lJ;\JFNLTF ;HF"I K[P

Zf BM8L V5[1FFVM o S [8,LSJFZ ,uGHLJGDF
V5lZ5SJTFG[ ,LW[ BM8L V5[1FFVM pNEJ[ K[P ,uG
SZGFZ I]U, Z\ULG  bIF,MDF ZFRTF CMI K[P 8LPJLP4
l;ZLI, VG[ ;LG[DFGL H[D lNJF:J%GDF ZFRTF I]JFGM
5TL4 5tGL TZLS[ JF:TJLS E]DLSF 5Z 5U D]S[ K[P tIFZ[
HLJGGL VG[S D]xS[,LVM pEL YFI K[ VG[ :J%GF
J[ZJLB[Z Y. HFI K[P

#f ;\I]ST ;FC;GM VEFJ o ,uGDF UD[ T[8,M :G[C CMI
5Z\T] 5TLv 5tGL JrR[ T\UNL,L TM VG]EJFTL CMI K[
V[ ;DI[ ;DH VG[ WLZH5]J"SG] JT"G  TYF V[SALHF
5|tI[GM ;NEFJ V[DG[ DFG VG[ VG]S],G TZO NMZ[ K[P

$f AN,FI[,] ;\A\WMG] DF/B] o JT"DFG ;DIDF
VF{nMULSZ64  XC[ZLSZ64 5l`RDLSZ64 lX1F6 p5ZFT
;\RFZ DFwIDMV[ 5TLv5tGL VG[ ;\I]ST S]8]\AGF

* Lecturer, Shree Maruti Vidhyamandir P.G. Center of M.S.W., Bhavnagar
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AF/SMG[ 5MTFGL ;FY[4 ;UFG[ tIF ZFBJF 50[ K[P
H[  :+LVM ;\I]ST S]8]\ADF ZC[ K[ VG[ jIJ;FI S[ GMSZL SZ[
K[ T[VM 3Z[ VFJ[ tIFZ[ BF; SZLG[ HM ~l-R]:T DFG;JF/]
S]8]\A CMI TM JC]GF U'C;\RF,G4 AF/pK[Z4 SF{8]ALS ;eIMGL
SF/HL JU[Z[DF ;F;]4 JC]GL BFDLVM XMW[ K[P
sZf A[ 5[-L JrR[G] V\TZ o JT"DFG ;DIDF 5[-LUF/F JrR[G]
V\TZ lJ;\JFNLTF ;H[" K[P S]8]\AGF ;eIMGF JT"G4 J,6M VG[
D]<IMDF TOFJT CMJFG] V[S D]bI SFZ6 T[DGL JrR[GM TOFJT
K[P
ZMHLNF HLJGDF JT"GGL VG[S ZLTM A[ 5{SL JrR[GM TOFJT
NXF"JTL CMI K[P NFPTP H]GL VG[ GJL 5[-L JrR[ p9JFDF4
;]JFDF4 8LPJL GL R[G,M HMJFDF4 O]Z;NGM ;DI lJTFJJFDF
36M TOFJT CMI K[P  lX1F6 VG[ AF{lwWS TOFJTG] V\TZ
JWJFYL lJRFZ ;\3QF" JW[ K[P HIF 5[-L UF/M CMI  5Z\T]
;DH6GM ;[T] CMI tIF VFJL 5lZl:YTL ;HF"TL GYLP
s#f VFlY"S :+MT o S]8]\A HLJGGL l:YZTF DF8[ VFlY"S
5ZLA/ VUtIG] K[P 5{;FGM VEFJ VG[ lJ5],TF S]8]\A
;\A\WMDF C\D[XF TF6 ;H[" V[J] SCL XSFI GCLP
UZLAL Z[BF GLR[ HLJTF S]8]\AMG[ ZM8LGM 5|̀ G ZC[ K[P VFJL
S\UF/ VFlY"S l:YlT 5|FYDLS H~ZLIFT G ;\TMQF[ tIFZ[ GHLJL
J:T]VM DF8[ h30F YTF CMI K[P GLRL VFJSJF/F S]8]\ADF
ZMURF/M4 DF\NUL4 D]bI SDFGFZ jIlSTG] VS:DFT[ D'tI]P
DwIDJU"GF S]8]\ADF XL1F64 jIJ;FI4 VFJS JU[Z[GL ¡lQ8V[
;FZL V[JL lJlEgGTF K[P DwIDJUL"I S]8]\ADF JWTL HTL
DM\3JFZL h05YL AN,FTL O[XG4 ;LG[DFG]  VG]SZ6 H[JF
5ZLA/M D]xS[,L pEL SZ[ K[P
WGLSJU"GF S]8]\AMDF ZMHLNF BR" DF8[4 EF{lTS ;J,TM DF8[
SM. 5|̀ G GYLP  ;\5TL DF8[ VG[ VFYL"S E]B DF8[ DFG;LS
VXF\TL pEL YFIK[P
s$f J'wWtJ o ;FDFgI ZLT[ J'wW  jIlSTGL 1FDTF 38TF V[G[
5ZFWLG ZC[J] 50[ K[P J[5FZ4 W\WM VYJF GMSZLDFYL GLJ'T
YTF VFYL"S ZLT[ :JT\+ 5LTF S[ J0L,GL J'wWFJ:YFDF\ ;FDFgI
ZLT[ VJU6GF YTL GYLP 5Z\T] XC[ZLSZ64 jIlSTJFNGM
lJSF; T[DH VgI 5ZLA/MG[ ,LW[ ;I]ST S]8]\AjIJ:YF T]8TLL
HFI K[P SF{8]ALS EFJGF 1FL6 YTL HFI K[P
SF{8]ALS lJ;\JFNLTFGL V;ZMo
SF{8]ALS lJ;\JFNLTFGL V;Z S]8]\A HLJGGF NZ[S 5F;F 5Z
50[ K[P S]]8]AHLJGGDF ;]BG[ AN,[ N]oBGF JFN/M N[BFI
K[P
5'yYSSJF; S[ ,uGlJrK[N H[JL ;D:IFVM ;HF"IK[P
5TLv5tGL JrR[ NFd5tIHLJGDF pU| jIFS]/TF 5[NF SZ[
KP DFGl;S T\UNL,L  pEL SZ[ K[P jIU|TF JW[ K[4 HLJG

jIY" ,FU[ K[P
AF/pK[ZGF SFIM"DF  lJ1F[5 pEM YFI K[P
5[-LVM JrR[GF V\TZG[ ,LW[ SF{8]ALS DTE[NM JW[ K[P GJL
5[-LDF V,UTFGL EFJGF HFU[ K[P VG]S],GGL ;D:IF 5[NF
YFI K[P S]8]\AGF ;eIMGL HLJGX{,LDF lJZMWFEF; pEM
YFI K[P
S]8]AGL lJ;\JFNLTFG] GLZFSZ6o
!f jIlSTUTq S]8]\AUT p5FIM o S]8]\AHLJGDF pEL YTL
lJ;\JFNLTF S[ S8MS8LDF S]8]\ADF ;UF. ;\A\WM ;FY[ HM0FI[,L
jIlSTVM H[JL S[ 5TLv5tGL4 DFAF5 VG[ ;\TFGM4 ;UFEF.
AC[G VG[ ;F;] ;;ZF JU[Z[ V[ 5MTFGF H04 5Z\5ZFUT4
Z]-LR]:T lJRFZM KM0JF HM.V[P
Zf ;DFHUT p5FIM o EFZT ;ZSFZ[ S<IF6 ZFHIGM VFNX"
V5GFjIM K[ V[G[ ;FSFZ SZJF VG[S IMHGFVM 56 30L K[
BF; SZLG[ DFTF 5LTF VG[ AF/SM JrR[ ;\S,G SZL ;DFH
p5IMUL SFI"G[ 5|Mt;FCG V5FI K[ JT"DFG ;DIDF S]8]\A
;,FC S[gN=4 SFG]GL ;CFIS[gN= JU[Z[G[ 5|Mt;FCG V5FI K[
gIFIFWLXM4 JSL,M4 ;FDFHLS SFI"SZM V[DF ;\S/FI[,F K[P
#f SFG]GL p5RFZ o ,uG VG[ S]8]\A1F[+  pEF YI[,F
S8MS8LGF 5|̀ GM pS[,JFDF SFG]GGL E]DLSF 56 DCtJGL
K[P S]8]\AHLJGDF VG[ ,uGHLJGGF 1F[+[ lJWJF 5]Go,uG
K]8FK[0F4  NC[H 5|lTA\WS SFG]G4 JFZ;FCSS4 DL<ST WFZM4
3Z[,] CL;FGM SFG]G4 SFI" :Y/[ HFTLI XMQF6 V8SFJJF
DF8[GL ZH]VFT JU[Z[P
NC[H
EFZTLI ;DFHDF VG[S ;FDFlHS ;D:IFVM HMJF  D/[
K[P VF ;D:IFVM 5{SL V[S ;D:IF NC[H5|YF K[P VF ;D:IF
VFlY"S VG[ ;FDFlHS AFAT ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,L K[P VF 5|YF
EFZTDF 5Z\5ZFVMYL HMJF D/[ K[P
NC[HGM VY"o
NC[HG[ V\U[|HLDF DOWRY SC[JFDF VFJ[ KP U]HZFTLDF\
NFIHM4 SZLIFJZ4 JF\S0M4 N[H4 NC[H4 5C[ZFD6L H[JF XaNGM
p5IMU YFI K[P
NC[H 5|YFG] :J~5o
JZX]<S VG[ SgIFX]<So
X]<S5|YF HLJG;FYLGL 5;\NULDF ,1FDF  ,[JFTL DCtJGL
AFT K[P X]<S V[8,[ SLDT4 JZ51F TZOYL SgIFGL SLDT~5[
R]SJFTL ZSDG[ JZX]<S SC[JFIP VF 5|YFDF HLJG;FYLGL
SLDT ,[JFDF VFJTL CMJFYL VF 5|YFGM VG]S|D[ JZlJS|I
VG[ SgIFlJS|I 5|YF TZLS[ VM/BFI K[P
NC[HGL ;D:IF DF8[GF HJFANFZ SFZ6Mo
s!f VF\T,"uG 5|YFo CLgN] ;DFHDF\ VF 5|YF 7FTLGF 5FIF
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p5Z ZRFI[,L K[P VF 5|YFYL HLJG;FYLGL 5;\NULG] 1F[+
DIF"lNT AG[ K[P VF 5|YFGF GLIDFG];FZ HLJG;FYLGL
5;\NUL DIF"lNT 1F[+DFYL H Y. XS[P
sZf S],LGXFCLq VWL,uG 5|YFo ;FDFgI ZLT[ SgIFGF
DFTFvl5TF 5MTFGL ;DS1F VYJF 5MTFGF SZTF JW] prR
S]/ qS]8]ADFYL I]JSGL 5;\NUL SZJFGM 5|ItG SZ[ K[P H[GL
S],LGXFCL VYJF VlW,uG 5|YF SC[ K[P
V[S TZO GFGF 5[8F JT]"/DF\YL I]JS 5;\N SZJFGM ZLJFH
CMI VG[ ALHL TZO DFTFvl5TFGL .rKF prR S]/q
S]8]ADFYL 5MTFGL SgIF DF8[ I]JS D[/JJFGL CMI tIFZ[
:5WF"TDS 5ZLl:YTLGF V[S pS[,~5[ pRF NC[HGM VFzI
,[JFDF VFJ[K[P
s#f ,uGGL VGLJFI"TF o CLgN] XF:+SFZMV[ :+L DF8[ ,uG
V[SH DCtJGM VG[ VGLJFI" ;:SFZ U^IM K[ V[8,[ S[ :+L
DF8[ ,uG SZJ] VGLJFI" AG[ K[P V[S TZO jIlST DF8[ ,uGGL
VGLJFI"TF VG[ ALHL TZO ÒJG;FYLGL 5;\NULG] DIF"lNT
1F[+P
s$f ;FDFHLS ZLJFHM o  ,uG ;\ALWT ,[J0vN[J0GF ZLJFHM
5F/JFGM VFU|C VF 5|YFG[ 8SFJJFDF VG[ JWFZJF DF8[
HJFANFZ U6FJL XSFIP 5Z\5ZFYL RF,L VFJTF VFJF
ZLJFHM 5[-L NZ 5[-L VFU/ JW[ K[4 H[ ;FDFHLS WMZ6 AG[
K[P
s5f ;,FDTLGL EFJGF o 5MTFGL 5]+LG[ ;FZF 5|DF6DF
NC[H VF5LX]  TM `J;]ZU'C[ T[G] DG ZC[X[ VG[ NLSZLG[ N]oB
50X[ GCL ;F;ZLIF D[6F DFZX[ GCL4 5HJX[ GCL V[J]
DFGLG[ 36F DFTFvl5TF VF 5|YFG[ 5MQF[ K[P  5]+LGL ;,FDTL
BFTZ UHF ACFZG] N[J] SZLG[ 56 JW] NC[H VF5JF T{IFZ
YFI K[P
s&f HLJG;FYLGL 5;\NUL 5ZGF WMZ6Mo  5Z\5ZFUT
;DIDF HLJG;FYLGL 5;\NUL ;DI[ SF{8]ALS AFATMG[
lJX[QF ,1FDF ,[JFDF VFJTL CTLP JT"DFG ;DID SF{8]ALS
AFATMGL ;FYM ;FY jIlSTUT AFATM 5Z ;lJX[QF EFZ
D]SJFDF VFJ[K[P BF; SZLG[ I]JSGL 5;\NULDF XL1F64
jIJ;FI4 jIJ;FIG] :J~5 JU[Z[G] DCtJ JwI] K[P
NC[HGL ;D:IFG] lGJFZ6o
5|FRLGSF/DF NC[H5|YF ;FDFHLS ZLT[ ;D:IF~5 G CTLP
,uG ;DI[ DFvAF5 wJFZF 5]+LG[ J:+M4 V,\SFZM JU[Z[
RLHJ:T]VM E[8 TZLS[ V5FTL VG[ T[ :+L WG TZLS[ U6FT] P
ZFH5]TM VG[ S[8,LS 7FTLVMDF 5|lTQ9F NC[HG] 5|DF6 GSSL
SZJFDF DCtJGM EFU EHJTLP
5]+L pDZDF H[8,L DM8L YTL HFI T[8,] NC[H JWFZ[ VF5J]
50T]P S[8,LS 7FTLVMDF NC[H5|YF ;FDFgI AGL CTLP T[

V[8,L CN[ S[ NC[HGL lJlJW  RLHJ:T]VM ;FY[ SgIFGL GFGL
AC[GG[ 56 NC[H TZLS[ VF5JFDF VFJTLP
NC[H5|YF VU\|H ZFHI VD, NZDLIFG JW] JLS;L CTLP
VG[ T[YL V[G[ GLJFZJF DF8[GF 5|IF;M S[8,FS ;DFH
;]WFZSMV[ SIF" CTFP
s!f ;FDFHLS ;]WFZSMo  lA|8LX VD, NZDLIFG
ZFHFZFDDMCG ZMI[ EFZTDF ;FDFlHS ;]WFZ6F DF8[
A|CDM;DFHGL :YF5GF SZLP T [DGF ;]WFZ6FSFI"DF
:+LHLJGDF ;]WFZ6FG] SFI" DMBZ[ ZCI] CT]P
sZf SFG]GL 5|IF;Mo
s!f !)&! GM NC[H 5|lTA\WS WFZM o !)&! GF NC[H
5|lTA\W WFZF VG];FZ ,uG;DI[ A[ DFYL SM.56 51FGF
DFvAF5 S[ VgI jIlST ,uG 5C[,F S[ ,uGAFN ,uGGL
V[S XZT TZLS[ SF.56 DL,ST VF5[4 VYJF VF5JF S[ ,[JF
;\DT YFI S[ ,[TM T[ U]GM AG[P VF SFINFGM V;ZSFZS VD,
G YJFG[ SFZ6[ T[DH T[DF S[8,L DIF"NFVM ZC[JF 5FDL CMJFG[
,LW[ VF SFINM GLQO/ UIM CTMP
sZf !)(# GM ;]WFZ[,M OMHNFZL SFINM o NC[H D'tIG]F
JWTF HTF SL:;FG[ ZMSJF DF8[ T[DH JWTF HTF :+LVM
5ZGF A/FtSFZGF SL:;FVMG[ ZMSJF DF8[ OMHNFZL SFINFDF
;]WZM SZJFDF VFjIM K[P
s#f SFG]GL ;CFI IMHGF o  :+LVM 5ZGL CL;FG[ ZMSJF
TYF NC[HGL ;D:IFG[ N]Z SZJF l:+GF  NZHHF lJQFIS
ZFQ8=LI ;DLTLV[ :+LVMG[ SFG]GL ;CFI 5]ZL 5F0JF V\U[GL
E,FD6 SZL CTLP T[G[ VG],1FLG[ ZFQ8=LI SFG]GL ;CFI
;DLTL ZRJFDF VFJLP VF ;DLTLV[ ZFHI;ZSFZM wJFZF
V5GFJJFGM SFG]GL ;CFIGM SFI"S|D  VF%IMP VF SFI"S|D
C[9/ ZFHIMDF SFG]GL ;CFI VG[ ;,FC AM0"GL ZRGF
SZJFDF VFJLP
s$f SFG]GL XL1F6 SFI"S|D o ZFQ8=LI SFG]GL ;CFI ;DLTLV[
SFG]GL lX1F6GM SFI"S|D 5|:T]T SIM" KP VF SFI"S|D C[9/
:+LVMG[ SFG]GL XL1F6 VF5JF p5Z EFZ D]SJFDF VFjIM
K[P
s5f SF{8]ALS VNF,TM o ;DLTLGL E,FD6G[ VG],1FLG[ S]8]A
VNF,T SFINM !)($ DF 5;FZ SZJFDF VFjIM K[P VF
SFINF VG;FZ S]8]\A VNF,TM :YF5LG[ VFJL VNF,TMDF
S[8,FS  U]GF H[JF S[ NC[H4 A/FtSFZ ;\AWL S[; R,FJJFGL
IMHGF CFY WZJFDF VFJL K[P
s&f ,MSDT o ;FDFHLS ;D:IF N]Z SZJF SFINM HM.V[P
5Z\T] SFINF 30JFYL ;FDFHLS 5|̀ G pS[,L HTM GYLP NC[H
5|lTA\WS SFINM CMJF KTF VF 5|YF V[8,L H V;ZSFZS
ZCL K[P
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;\Sl,T AF/ lJSF; IMHGFGM 5lZRI VG[ D}<IF\SG

* Priti Konkani

Zf I]GL;[O GFDGL VF\TZ ZFQ8=LI ;\:YFGL :YF5GF ;G
!)$& DF\ Y. T[G] D]bI DYS gI]IMS"DF\ K[P T[GL lJEFULI
SR[ZL GJL lN<CL BFT[ K[P I]GL;[OGM D]bI C[T] DFTF T[DH
AF/SMG]\ :JF:yI ;]WFZJFG]\ K[P
VFD p5I]"ST H[JL lJlJW ;\:YFVMGF VFlY"S ;CIMUYL
5ZL6FD :J~5[ EFZTDF\ VF.P;LP0LPV[;P GM lJSF; YIM
VG[ AF/SGF EFJL lJSF; DF8[ XLX] VJ:YFYLH ;[JFVM
5]ZL 5F0JF EFZT ;ZSFZ[ ZR[,L ZFQ8=LI GLTLGF pN[xIMG[
5ZL5]6" SZJF DF8[ AF/SMGL ;JF"UL lJSF; T[DH VFNLJF;L
U|FdI lJ:TFZ VG[ XC[ZL U\NF J;FCTMDF\ ZC[TF 5KFT JU"GF
,MSMGF AF/SM ;DI ;FY[ TF, DL,FJL XS[ T [
VF.P;LP0LPV[;P IMHGF ZFHIGF !#* 38SMDF\ VD,L
SZJFDF VFJL K[P
;\S,LT AF/ lJSF; IMHGFGF C[T]VMo
!f _ YL & JQF"GF AF/SMG] 5MQF6 VG[ VFZMuIG]\ :TZ

;]WFZJ]P
Zf AF/SGF XFZLZLS4 DFG;LS VG[ ;FDFHLS lJSF;GM

5FIM GFBJMP
#f AF/ D'tI]4 DF/ DF\NUL4 S]5MQF6 T[DH VWJrR[YL

XF/F KM0L HGFZ AF/SMG]\ 5|DF6 38F0J]P
$f AF/ lJSF;G[ J[U VF5JF DF8[ lJlJW lJEFUM ;FY[

lGTL VG[ VD, V\U[ V;ZSFZS ;\S,G SZJ]P
5f 5MQF6q VFZMuI lX1F6 wJFZF AF/SGL 5MQF6 VG[

VFZMuI V\U[GL ;FDFgI SF/HL V\U[ DFTFVMGL
SFI"1FDTF JWFZJLP

;[JFVMo
H]NL H]NL ;[JFVM HM ;\S,LT :J~5[ VF5JFDF VFJ[ TM JW]
;FZL V;Z 50[ V[ lJRFZ;Z6L 5Z VFWFZ ZFBL lJlJW
;[JFVMG]\ ;\S], ZRJFDF\ VFjI] K[ H[D S[ov
!f  5]J" 5|FYlDS lX1F6
Zf   5]ZS 5MQF6
#f  ZMU 5|lTSFZS Z;LVM
$f  VFZMuI T5F;

EFZTDF\ AF/SM S]5MQF6 TYF lAGSFI"1FD XlST WZFJTF
CTF4 T[JF ;DI[ AF/SGF IMuI lJSF; VG[ ;UEF" DFTFVMG[
lX1F6 T[DH WF+L DFTFVMG[ 5MQF6 VF5JF DF8[ AF/SG[
5]Z] 5MQF6 VG[ GFGF AF/SG]\ VFZMuI JW] SFI"1FD AGFJJF
DF8[ EFZTDF\ AF/SMGF lJSF; VG[ 5MQF6GL H~ZLIFT pEL
Y.P
p5ZMST C[T]YL s.P;P!)*5 YL ALHL VMS8MAZ[ J0MNZF
HL<,FGF KM8F pN[5]Z TF,]SFDF T[HU- UFDDF ;F{ 5|YD
VF\U6JF0LGL X~VFT Y.Pf EFZTDF\ ;F{ 5|YD ## 38SMYL
Y. CTLP VFIMHG 5C[,F S[gN=LI ;DFHS<IF6 AM0" J[<O[Z
V[SXG 5|MH[S8 AF/ S<IF64 S]8]\A S<IF64 5MQFS TtJ I]ST
VFCFZ4 AF,JF0L4 gI]8=xIG 5|MH[S8 H[JL H]NL H]NL IMHGFVM
RF,TL CTL VF IMHGFDF\ OST # YL & JQF"GF AF/SMGM
;DFJ[X  YTM T[DH AF/SMG[ VFZMuI 5MQF6GM 5]Z[5]ZM ,FE
D?IM GF CTMP H[DF VD]S ,FEFYL"VMG[ 5;\N SZJFDF
VFjIF CTF ;UEF" VG[ WF+L DFTFG[ VFZMuI lX1F6
VF5JFDF VFJT] GF CT]P H[YL VF IMHGFGL X~VFT Y.P
VF IMHGFDF\ VFZMuI VG[ XMQF6GL ;[JFVM JW] DHA]T
SZJF AF/ ;\EF/GL AWL ;[JFVMG] ;\S,G SZJFG] DFTFVMV[
VFZMuI 5MQF6 lX1F6 VF5J] VG[ VF 5F\R C[T]VM l;wW
SZJF DF8[ VF.P;LP0LPV[;P GF lJSF; DF8[ VF D]HAGL
;\:YFVMV[ B]A H DCtJGM OF/M VF%IM K[P
!f ALHF lJ`JI]wW AFN SZM0M ,MSMG[ S[Z ;\:YFGL :YF5GF
Z* GJ[dAZ !)$5 GF ZMH VD[ZLSFGF SM,ldAIF BFT[
Y. CTLP CF,DF D]bI DYS V[8,Fg8F K[P S[Z ;\:YFGL 5|J'lT
E]B4 UZLAL4 VG[ ZMUMGF p5RFZ DF8[ lJ:TFZJFDF\ VFJLP
EFZT & DFR" !)5_ DF\ S[Z ;\:YF ;FY[ SZFZ YIF VG[
ZFHI;ZSFZ wJFZF lJSF; VG[ :JFJ,\AG SFI"S|DM VD,DF\
D]SIFP EFZT N[XGF VgGGL TDFD AFATDF\ :JFJ,\AG 5|F%T
SI]" CT]P tIFZ[ S[Z ;\:YFV[ & JQF"GL GLR[GLJIGF AF/SM4
;UEF" :+LVM T[DH WF+L DFTFVMG[ V5}ZTF 5MQF6G[ SFZ6[
YTF S]5MQF6 ;FD[ SFRL BFn ;FDU|L VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
EFZTDF S[Z ;\:YFG] D]bI DYS GJL NL<CL BFT[ VFJ[, K[P

* Lecturer, K.R. Doshi P.G. Center of Social Work, Bhavnagar
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5f  ;\NE" GLQ6F\T ;[JFVM
&f  5MQF6 VFZMuI VG[ lX1F6
K JQF"YL GLR[GL JIGF AF/SM DF8[ H VF ;[JFVM DIF"lNT
ZFBJFDF\ VFJL K[ AF/SGF lJSF; DF8[ S;M8L SF/ U6JFDF\
VFJ[ K[ AF/SGF ;FDFlHS4 DFGl;S4 VG[ XFZLZLS lJSF;DF\
DFTFVM VG[ ;UEF" :+LVMG[ VF IMHGF C[9/ VFJZL ,[JFDF\
VFjIF K[P
AF/SM DF8[GL GLlTo
ALHF lJ`JI]wW 5KLGF ;DIDF lJSF;GF H[ 5|ITG SZJFDF
VFjIF CTF T[GF ,FE ;G[ !)*_v(_ GF NFISFDF\
GF8IFtDS ZLT[ AN,FI[,M VF\S0FSLI lR+DF\ TFN=xI YFI
K[ J:TL J'lwW lJ:OM8 K[ V[8,] H GCL A<S[ J:TLDF DM8F
EFU[ !5 JQF"YL V\NZGF AF/SMG] 5|DF6 JWFZ[ HMJF D/[ K[
H[YL S[8,LS ;ZSFZM AF/SMGF ElJQIG[ ZMSF6 TZLS[ HMJ[ K[
AF<IJ:YFGL DF\NUL VG[ D'tI] 5|DF6 N[XGL DFGJXlSTGM
jII SZ[ K[ VG[ VFlY"S 5|UTLG[ ~W[ K[ EFZTDF VF
5lZl:YlTGL HF6 YTF AF/ S<IF6 V\U[GF CIFT ;ZSFZL
SFI"S|DMGL ;DL1FF ;G[ !)*_ GF X~VFTGF JQM"DF SZJFDF
VFJL 5ZL6FD[ EFZT ;ZSFZ[ ZFQ8=LI :TZ[ ;JF"UL AF/ lJSF;
;[JFVM VD,DF D]SL XSFI T[ DF8[ AF/SM V\U[GL ZFQ8=LI
GLlT V5GFJL ;G[ !)&_ GF NFISFDF\ ,[JFTF K]8S v K}8S
SFI"S|DMGF VG];\WFGDF\ VF GLlT V[ DCtJGF O[ZOFZ SIF"
CTFP
VF\U6JF0L SFI"STF"ov
VF\U6JF0L SFI"STF" DFGJ;\;FWG VG[ T[ lJSF;GL 5|lS|IFDF
DCtJGL S0L U6L XSFI jIlST XFZLZLS4 DFG;LS TYF
;FDFlHS lJSF;G] 5FIM BZL ZLT[ AF<I VJ:YFDF\ GBF.
K[P VFH ;DI[ AF/SMG[ BF; SZLG[ ;DFHGF GA/F VG[
Z1F6 lJGFGF JUM"DF AF/SMG[ ;\S,LT ~5[ ;[JFVM V5"6
YFI TM T[ AF/D'tI] VG[ DF\NULYL YTL CFGL ZMSJF VYJF
38JFDF DNN~5 Y. XS[ K[P
ZFQ8=LI AF/GLTLGL 3MQF6FDF\ SC[JFI] K[ S[ AF/SM N[XGL
;JM"rR D]0L K[P T[DGM pK[Z V[S ZFQ8=LI HJFANFZL K[ V[
GLTLDF T[DGF ;\5]6" XFZLZLS4 DFG;LS TYF ;FDFHLS lJSF;
DF8[ ;[JFVM 5]ZL 5F0JFGL ;ZSFZGL HJFANFZL AG[ T[D
SCL XSFIP
VF VG];\WFG[ EFZTDF ;\S,LT AF/ lJSF; ;[JF IMHGF
T{IFZ SZJFDF VFJL VG[ Z HL VMS8MAZ !)*5sUF\WL
HI\TLf G[ NLG[ T[GM X]EVFZ\E YIMP AF/SM TYF DFTFVMG[
T[DGF UFDDF S[ O/LIFDF H ;\S,LT ~5[ AWLH 5FIFGL
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økwshkík{kt xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMk Mkk{uLkk yðhkuÄku yLku WÃkkÞku
* «k.røkheþfw{kh ze. hkurník

økwshkík{kt xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMk :
ðirïfMíkhu xfkW ykŠÚkf ðfkMk MkkÄðk {kxu Ä ðÕz

fr{þLk ykuLk yuLðkÞo{uLx yuLz zuð÷Ãk{uLx su çkwLz÷uLz fr{þLk
íkhefu yku¤¾ðk{kt ykðu Au ík uLke h[Lkk fhðk{kt ykðe Au.
ðíko{kLk{kt økwshkík hkßÞu su ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLke nhýVk¤ ¼he Au
íku òuíkk økwshkík{kt Ãký xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMk Mkk{u Ãkzfkhku WËT¼ðe
þfu Au. økwshkík Mkk{uLkk xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLkk Ãkzfkhku, yðhkuÄku
òuíkk Ãknu÷k økwshkíkLke fux÷ef ¼kiøkkur÷f yLku ykŠÚkf ÃkrhÂMÚkrík

rðïLke ðMíke fwËfuLku ¼wMkfu ðÄíke hne Au. ðÄíke ðMíkeLke
sYheÞkíkku Mktíkku»kðk rðïLkk Ëhuf Ëuþu ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLke «r¢Þkyku
nkÚk Ähu÷ Au. ykŠÚkf rðfkMk MkkÄðk {kxu ËuþLkk fwËhíke MktþkÄLkku
su{kt ÃkwLk:«kÃÞ (Renewable)  yLku ÃkwLk:y«kÃÞ (Non
Renewable) MktþkÄLkkuLkku WÃkÞkuøk fhðku Ãkzu Au. su{kt
ÃkwLk:y«kÃÞ MkkÄLkku ðÄkhu {níð Ähkðu Au fu{fu yk MktþkÄLkku
yuðk Au fu suLkku yufðkh WÃkÞkuøk fÞko ÃkAe íkuLkku sÚÚkku Ãkqýo ÚkR
òÞ Au yLku yk MkkÄLkku ¼rð»ÞLke ykðLkkhe ÃkuZeLku yk MkkÄLkku
«kÃÞ Lk®n çkLku, íkku ¼rð»ÞLke ÃkuZeLkwt þwt ? yk Mk{MÞkLkk WÃkkÞ
íkhefu ðirïfMíkhu xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLkku ÏÞk÷ WËT¼ðu÷ku Au.
rðïLkk rðÂõMkík yLku rðfMkíkk Ëuþku {kxu yk yuf {kuxku Ãkzfkh Au.
yk{ktÚke ¼khíkËuþ yLku økwshkík hkßÞ Ãký çkkfkík LkÚke. ¼khíkLkk
økú k u Úk yuLSLk Mk{k økwshkík hkßÞu s u  økríkÚke Ë uþ{k t
ykŠÚkfrðfkMkLke «r¢Þk nkÚk Ähu÷ Au, su Mkw¾ Mkøkðzku,
{k¤¾krfÞ MkwrðÄkyku W¼e fhe Au íku òuíkk økwshkík Mkk{u Ãký
xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLkku «&™ {ku Vk¤eLku W¼ku Au. «Míkwík ÷u¾{kt
økwshkík hkßÞ{kt xfkW rðfkMk Mkk{uLkk Ãkzfkhku yLku WÃkkÞkuLkku
çkkçkíkLkku yÇÞkMk hsw fhðk{kt ykðu÷ Au.
xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLkku ÏÞk÷ (Sustainable Devel-

opment) :
fwËhík çkrûkMk ÃkwLk: y«kÃÞ MkkÄLkku suðk fu s{eLk, Ãkkýe,

nðk, MkqÞo«fkþ, støk÷ MktÃkrík, LkËe-Lkk¤k, Ãkðoíkku,ËrhÞk rfLkkhku
rðøkuhuLkk ðÃkhkþ WÃkh ðíko{kLk ÃkuZe MkkÚku ykðLkkhe ¼rð»ÞLke
ÃkuZeykuLkku Ãký n¬ hnu÷ku Au.  rðfkMkLke «r¢Þk ÷ktçkkøkk¤kLke
«r¢Þk Au, su ÃkuZeyku MkwÄe yrðhík [k÷íke hnuðe òuRyu íku{ Ä
ðÕz fr{þLk ykuLk yuLðkÞo{uLx sýkðu Au. xfkW rðfkMkLku
Ãkk u»kýûk{ rðfkMk, ò¤ðe þfkÞ íkuðku rðfkMkLkk Lkk{kuÚke
yku¤¾ðk{kt ykðu Au. ‘xfkW rðfkMk yux÷u ÷ktçkkøkk¤k MkwÄe xfe
þfu íkuðku rðfkMk. ¼rð»ÞLke ÃkuZeyku ÃkkuíkkLke sYheÞkíkku Mktíkku»ke
þfu íku heíku ðíko{kLk ÃkuZeyu ÃkkuíkkLke sYheÞkíkku Mktíkku»kðk ðíko{kLk{kt
rðfkMk MkkÄðku. xfkW rðfkMk yux÷u ðíko{kLk ÃkuZe su heíku ÃkkuíkkLke
sYheÞkík Mktíkku»kðk fwËhík MkSoík MkkÄLk MktÃkr¥kLkku WÃkÞkuøk fhu
A uíkuðku s yðfkþ ¼rð»ÞLke ÃkuZeykuLku ÃkkuíkkLke sYheÞkíkku
Mktíkku»kðk ¼rð»Þ{kt Ãký WÃk÷çÄ Úkðku òuRyu. òu yk{ þõÞ çkLku
íkku s íkuLku xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMk fnuðkÞ.’

* ykMke. «kuVuMkh yÚkoþk†, Mkhfkhe rðLkÞLk fku÷us ÄkLkÃkwh.

økwshkíkLke ¼kiøkkur÷f ykŠÚkf ÃkrhÂMÚkrík :
િવગત 1961 1991 2001 2011 

ુલ િવ તાર 1,96,024 

વગ કમી 

1,96,024 

વગ કમી 

1,96,024 

વગ કમી 

1,96,024 

વગ કમી 

ુલ વ તી 1,62,62,567 

કરોડ 

4,13,09,582 

કરોડ 

5,06,71,017 

કરોડ 

6,03,83,628 

કરોડ 

શહર કરણ     -- - 34.47 % 37.36 % 42.6% 

વ તી 

ગીચતા(ચો. ક) 

    ------ 211 258 308 

ુલ 

જ ં ગલિવ તાર 

વષ-1960 2013-14 - - --  - - - - 

15,426 

ચો. ક.મી 

21,664.99 

ચો. ક.મી 

- - --  - - - - 

દ રયા કનારો    1600 કમી 

                                 આિથક બાબતો 

વષ       GSDP(At current 

price) 
GSDP( At constant 
Price) 
(2004-05) 

િવજળ  ઉ પાદન((MUs) 

2006-07 2,83,693 કરોડ . 2,53,393  કરોડ . 61,543 

2012-13 6,70,016 કરોડ . 4,27,219 કરોડ . 87,723 

www.census of india -2001 & 2011 
socio economic review -2007-08 
socio economic review-2013-14 

Lke[u {wsçk Au.
økwshkík{kt fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkr¥k (ÃkwLk: y«kÃÞ) :

 ¾uíke÷kÞf s{eLk-økwshkík{kt rðrðÄ rðMíkkhku «Ëuþku «{kýu
s{eLkku ykðu÷e Au. su{ fu [hkuíkh{kt økkuhkzw, Ërûký økwshkík,
Mkkihk»xÙ, fkXeÞkðkz{kt fÃkkMk yLku {økV¤eLkk ÃkkfLku yLkwYÃk
fk¤e s{eLk, zktøk, MkkçkhfktXk, ðzkuËhk, ¼Y[, fk¤e s{eLk
ykðu÷e Au su fwËhík çkrûkMk Au yLku ðefkMk {kxu WÃkÞkuøke
Mkkrçkík ÚkÞu÷ Au.

 støk÷Mk tÃkrík- økwshkíkLkk zktøk, ð÷Mkkz, MkkÃk wíkkhk,
Ãkt[{nk÷, ËknkuË, ftsuxk, økeh, MkkçkhfktXk rðøkuhu rðMíkkh{kt
rðrðÄíkk Mk¼h yLku økkZ støk÷ku ykðu÷k Au. su{kt ðLkMÃkrík
MkkÚku ðLÞ «krý SðMk]rü Ãký ðMku Au. su{ktÚke rf{rík
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R{khíke ÷kfzk, yki»krÄyku «kÃÞ çkLku Au.
 LkËeyku-økwshkíkLke ¾uíke ðhMkkË ykÄkheík Au. yk WÃkhktík

økwshkíkLke ¾uíke fwðk, ík¤kðku, [ufzu{ku, LkkLke-{kuxe ®Mk[kR
ÞkusLkkyku WÃkh ykÄkrhík Au. økwshkík{kt {wÏÞíðu çkkhu{kMk
Ãkkýe {¤e hnu íkuðe Lk{oËk, íkkÃke, Mkkçkh{íke, {rn, ðkºkf
LkrËyku ðnu Au. su ¾uíke, Wãkuøkku yLku {kLkð SðLk yLku
ykŠÚkf rðfkMk {kxu ½ýe s yøkíÞLke ¼qr{fk ¼sðu Au.

 Ãkðoíkku-økwshkík hkßÞ{kt fwËhíke ðirðæÞ Mk¼h MkkÃkwíkkhkLke
yhðÕ÷eLke, híkLk{nk÷Lke, økehLkkhLke, ÃkkðkøkZ yLku
ytçkkSLke Ãkðoík{k¤kyku ykðu÷e Au. su ðhMkkË, fwËhíke
yki»krÄyku, Ãkþw Ãkûke støk÷e «kýe yLku SðMk]rü {kxu íkÚkk
s¤kþÞku, [uf zu{ku yLku LkkLkk {kuxk çktÄku {kxu yøkíÞLkk
Mkkrçkík ÚkÞk Au.

) ¾rLks MktÃkr¥k- økwshkík Äkíkw{Þ ¾rLkòu{kt Mk{]Ø LkÚke. Ãkhtíkw
yÄkíkw{Þ ¾rLkòu økwshkík{ktÚke Mkkhk «{ký{kt {¤e ykðu
Au. økwshkík{k t r[hkuze, [wLkkLkk u ÃkÚÚkh, çkk ufMkkRx,
r[LkkR{kxe, yfef, r÷øLkkRx, rMk{uLx Wãkuøk {kxu ÃkÚÚkhku,
fwËhíke økuMk, ¾rLks íku÷Lkku sÚÚkku Mkkhk «{ký{kt WÃk÷çÄ
Au. ¾t¼kík, fkurzLkkh, hksw÷k, ò{Lkøkh, ¼Y[ ÃkkMkuÚkeyk
rðrðÄ «fkhLke ¾rLks MktÃkr¥k {¤e ykðu Au.

 Mk{wÿrfLkkhku- økwshkíkLk u fåA, ò{Lkøkh, Mkk u{LkkÚk,
¼kðLkøkh, ¾t¼kík, ¼Y[, Mkwhík yLku ð÷MkkzLku MÃkþoíkku
1600 rf{e ÷ktçkku rðþk¤ ËrhÞkrfLkkhku fwËhíke çkrûkMk
íkhefu {éÞku Au. suLku rfLkkhu ykðu÷k LkkLkk {kuxku çktËhku MkkÚku
ftz÷k rðþk¤ çktËh økwshkíkLkk rðfkMkLke nhýVk¤{kt
yøkíÞLkk Mkkrçkík ÚkÞk Au. økwshkík «kÃÞ ËheÞk rfLkkhkLku
fkhýu òÃkkLk, ÞwyuMkyu, hrþÞk, yksuoLxeLkk íkÚkk ykr£fkLkk
Ëuþku MkkÚku ðuÃkkh Ähkðu Au. økwshkík ËrhÞk rfLkkhuÚke {wÏÞíðu
{kA÷k, {eXwt, {økV¤e, fÃkkMk, MkwíkhkW fkÃkzLke rLkfkMk fhu
Au. yk WÃkhktík ËrhÞkR {kuòÚke ðes¤e WíÃkÒk fhðkLke
fwËhíke íkf Ãký Ähkðu Au.

 ykçkkunðk- økwshkík{kt ¾uíke, {kLkðSðLk, ÃkþwÃkûkeLku yLkwYÃk
ykçkkunðk hnu Au. [ku{kMkk{k tMkkhku ðhMkkË, rþÞk¤k{kt Xtze
yLku WLkk¤k{kt økh{e yu{ çkË÷kíke ykçkkunðk Mk]rü {kxu
yLku hkßÞLkk rðfkMk {kxu yøkíÞLke çkLkðk Ãkk{u÷ Au.

 ¼kiøkkur÷f yLkwfw¤íkkyku -fkuRÃký hkßÞ fu ËuþLkk rðfkMk{kt
¼kiøkk ur÷f yLkwf w¤íkkyku yøkíÞLke Mkkrçkík ÚkkÞ Au.
økwshkíkLkk rðfkMk {kxu fwËhíku ¾wÕ÷k nkÚku ¼kiøkkur÷f
yLkwfw¤íkkyku suðe fu ¾uíkeLku yLkwYÃk nðk{kLk, LkkLkk {kuxk
çktÄ çkktÄe þfkÞ íkuðe Ãkðoík{k¤kyku, hk»xÙeÞ yLku yktíkh-
hk»xÙeÞ ðnkýðxw ¾uze þfkÞ íkuðku ËrhÞk rfLkkhku yhçk Mkkøkh
su{kt fåALkk y¾kík yLku ¾t¼kíkLkku y¾kík çkûku÷ Au.
økwshkíkLke W¥kh yLku Ãkrù{ ðå[u fåALkwt LkkLkw yLkku {kuxw
thý ykðu÷w tAu. su{kt MkVuË hý Mknu÷kýeykuLkk ykf»koýLkwt
fuLÿ çkLku÷ Au. su Ãký rðfkMk {kxu ¼kiøkkur÷f yLkwfw¤íkk Ähkðu
Au.

WÃkhkuõík rðøkíkku òuíkk {k÷w{ Ãkzu Au fu økwshkík hkßÞ
ÃkkMku rðþk¤ sÚÚkk{kt fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkrík «kÃÞ Au yLku WÃkhkuõík
ykŠÚkf çkkçkíkk uLkk yktfzk òuíkk MÃkü ÚkkÞ Au fu øk wshkíku
ykŠÚkfrðfkMkLke çkkçkíku nhýVk¤ ¼he Au. þwt íku ¼rð»Þ{kt Ãký
xfe þfþu ? þwt økwshkík xfkW rðfkMk MkkÄe þfþu ? yk «&™Lkku
sðkçk íkku ykðLkkhku Mk{Þ s ykÃke þfu, Ãkhtíkw økwshkíkLkk ðíko{kLk
ykŠÚkfrðfkMkLku fkhýu økwshkíkLkk xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMk Mkk{u su
Ãkzfkhku, «&™ku W¼k ÚkR hÌkk Au íku Lke[u hsw fhu÷ Au.

økwshkíkLkk xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLku yðhkuÄíkk Ãkheçk¤ku :
 ðMíke ðÄkhku yLku «òLke Ëu¾kËu¾eLke yMkhku- ðMíke ðÄkhku

xfkW rðfkMk Mkk{uLkku MkkiÚke {kuxku yLku {wÏÞ «&™ Au. {kuxk
¼køkLke Mk{MÞkyku ðMíke ðÄkhkLku fkhýu s WËT¼ðíke nkuÞ
Au.økwshkík{kt 2001{kt 5,06,71,017 fhkuz ðMíke níke
su 2011{kt ðÄeLku 6,03,83,628 fhkuz ÚkR Au. ðMíke
ðÄkhkLku fkhýu «òLke ðÄíke sYheÞkíkku, þnuhe «òLke ÷kRV
MxkR÷, WÃk¼kuøk ð÷ý, ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLke ô[e {níðfktûkk
Ähkðíkwt «ò {kLkMk, ðirïf fûkkyu økwshkíke «òLkku Vu÷kðku
yLku Ëu¾kËu¾eLke yMkhLku fkhýu {ktøk ðÄíkkt WíÃkkËLkku ðÄkhðk
Ãkzâk Au. suýu çkuVk{ Ãkýu ÃkwLk:y«kÃÞ fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkr¥k
suðe fu ¾rLkòu, støk÷ku, ¾uíke÷kÞf s{eLk, fwËhíke økuMk,
¾rLksíku÷Lkku ðÃkhkþ fÞkuo Au. su økwshkíkLkk xfkW ykŠÚkf
rðfkMk Mkk{u {kuxku Ãkzfkh Au.

 yktíkhef WíÃkkËLkLkwt ô[w «{ký : økwshkík hkßÞLkku ô[ku ykŠÚkf
rðfkMkLkku Ëh Ãký ykŠÚkf rðfkMk Mkk{uLkku {kuxku Ãkzfkh Au.
økwshkík hkßÞu «òLke {ktøk Mktíkku»kðk, rLkfkMkku ðÄkhðk
ykŠÚkf rðfkMk MkkæÞku Au. ð»ko-2006-07{kt [k÷w rf{íkkuyu
Gross State Domestic Product
Y.2,83,693 fhkuz yLku ð»ko-2012-13{kt 6,70,016
fhkuz Y. níke. ßÞkhu ÂMÚkh¼kðkuyu (2004-05)yu 2006-
07{kt Gross State Domestic Product
Y.2,53,393 fhkuz yLk u  Y. yLk u  2012-13{k t
4,27,219 fhkuz Y. níke. yk GSDP Lkk yktfzkyku òuíkk
{k÷w{ Ãkzu Au fu {kuxk «{ký{kt ¾kÄkLÞ Ãkkfku, hkufrzÞk Ãkkfku,
¾rLkòu, íkÚkk yLÞ [es ðMíkwykuLkwt WíÃkkËLk fhðwt Ãkzâwt nþu.
su{kt rðÃkw÷ «{ký{kt fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkr¥kLkku WÃkÞkuøk
fhðk{kt ykðu÷ nþu. su xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMk Mkk{u {kuxku
Ãkzfkh Au.

 þnuhefhý- øk wshkík{k t  ðMíke ðÄkhk MkkÚk u øk úkBÞ
rðMíkkhku{ktÚke þnuhe rðMíkkhku{kt «òLkwt MÚk¤ktíkh ðÄðk ÃkkBÞwt
Au. økúkr{ý rðMíkkhku{kt «åALk çkufkhe, «kÚkr{f MkwrðÄkykuLkk
y¼kðu ÷kufku þnuhku íkhV ðéÞk Au. suýu þnuhefhýLkwt «{ký
ðÄkÞwO Au suÚke hnuXkýLke {ktøk, ykiãkurøkfhý yLku {k¤¾krfÞ
MkwrðÄkykuLkk ÔÞkÃk{kt ðÄkhku Úkíkkt fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkríkLkk
WÃkÞkuøk Ãkh Ëçkký ðÄíkk íkuLkk «{ký{kt ½xkzku Úkíkku hnu Au.
Mkíkík ðÄíkw þnuhefhý ¾uíke yLku rçkLk ¾uíke÷kÞf s{eLkkuLkk
«{ký{kt Mkíkík ½xkzku, støk÷kuLkku Lkkþ yLku fwËhíke MkkÄLk
MktÃkríkLkk «{ký{kt ½xkzku fhíkwt hnu Au. su økwshkík Mkk{u yuf
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{kuxku Ãkzfkh Au.
 rþûkýLkwt «{k{ yLku fwËhíke MkkÄLkMktÃkríkLkk WÃkÞkuøk ytøku

yÃkqhík w ¿kkLk-økwshkík{kt 2001{kt 69.14xfk yLku
2011{kt 78.03xfk rþûkýLkwt hnu÷ Au. økúkr{ýûkuºku rþûký
yLku fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkríkLkk ðÃkhkþLkk ¿kkLkLkk y¼kðu fwËhíke
yLku yLÞ MkkÄLkMkÃktríkLkku ðuzVkx ÚkkÞ Au. su Ãký xfkW rðfkMk
Mkk{u «&™ W¼ku fhu Au.

yk WÃkhktík økheçke, fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkríkLkwt {ÞkorËík
«{ký, ¾uíke {kxu AkrýÞk ¾kíkhLke yAík, ®Mk[kR {kxu LkkLkk
{kuxk çktÄku, LknuhkuLkwt çkktÄfk{, huÕðu hkuz hMíkk, yuhÃkkuxoLkku rðfkMk
Ãký xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLku yðhkuÄf Ãkheçk¤ku Au. sux÷k «{ký{kt
yk MkwrðÄkykuLkku rðfkMk ðÄþu íkux÷k «{ký{kt fwËhíke MkkÄLk
MktÃkr¥kLkku WÃkÞkuøk ðÄíkku hnuþu su xfkW rðfkMkLku yðhkuÄþu.

xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMk MkkÄðk {kxuLkk Mkw[Lkku :
ðirïfhý, ¾kLkøkefhý yLku WËkhefhýLkk Þwøk{kt

økwshkíku Ãký nheVkR{kt xfe hne xfkW ykŠÚkf rðfkMk MkkÄðku
hÌkku su {kxu Lke[u {wsçk Mkw[Lkku fhe þfkÞ.
 rþûkýLkw t  «{ký ðÄkhðwt yLku fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkr¥kLkk

WÃkÞkuøkLkwt ¿kkLk «òLku ÃkwY Ãkkzðwt.
 Mkhfkhu økúkr{ý økheçke{kt ½xkzku fhðk ðÄkhu «ÞíLk fhðk.
 ÃkÞkoðhý MkwhûkkLkk fkÞËkykuLkku fzf y{÷ fhkððku.
 fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkr¥kLkk WÃkÞkuøkLke yðuS ðMíkwykuLkk

MktþkuÄLkLku ðuøk ykÃkðku.
 þnuhefhýLkwt «{ký ½xu íku {kxu økúkr{ý fûkkyu hkusøkkhe

MksoLk, rþûký, ykhkuøÞ yLku  hnuXkýLke MkwrðÄkyku
rðfMkkððe.

 «ò {kLkMk{kt xfkW rðfkMkLkk ÏÞk÷ çkkçkíku Mk{sý Ãkwhe
Ãkkze «kuíMkknLkku Ãkwhk Ãkkzðk.

 ÃkwLk:y«kÃÞ fwËhíke MkkÄLk MktÃkríkLkk sÚÚkk çkkçkíku, ðÃkhkþ
yLku ò¤ðýe çkkçkíku «ò{kt òøk]íkíkk ÷kððkLkk «ÞkMkku fhðk.

 MkkiÚke {kuxku WÃkkÞ ðMíke ytfwþLkku Au. Mkhfkhu ÞuLkfuLk «fkhu
{kLkð ðMíke{kt ½xkzku ÚkkÞ íkuðk Ãkøk÷k ¼hðk òuRyu.

MktË¼oMkw[e
 www.census of india-2001 &2011
 socio economic review-2007-08
 socio economic review-2013-14
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A STUDY ON YOGA ATTITUDE OF B.P.ED. STUDENTS
* RAVIRAJSINH  JADEJA

This study deals with the yoga attitude of B.P.Ed. Students. It also deals with the Indian
Philosophies originated as back as second century by Maharishi Patanjali. We have further
given an idea of the meaning of yoga as well as its various definition viz. According to Shri
Mad Bhagvad Geeta, Vedanta Darshan, Yoga Shastra andMaharishi Patanjali. We have
tried to understand various type of yoga viz. Raj Yoga, Gyan yoga, Bhakti Yoga and Karma
Yoga.

* Dept. Of  Sports, Sumandeep Vidyapith University.
** Vidyasagar Infotech Institute.

TYPE OF YOGA
 RAJ YOGA

Raj yoga is a combination of small words. It is supreme in all yoga. By this mechanism
(yoga) mental distortions are removed.

 GYAN YOGA
Gyan yoga teaches about materializing the facts.

 BHAKTI YOGA
Bhakti yoga is simplest method to know of God. According to Swami Vivekananda -
"Bhakti yoga is discovery of God".

 KARMA YOGA
Karma yoga is the way to learn of both God as well as the world. Karma yoga can do by
living also at home.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
"A STUDY ON YOGA ATTITUDE OF B.P.ED. STUDENTS"

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
To know the Attitude of B.P.Ed. Students towards the Yoga from Grass root level.

MEANING OF YOGA:
According to general language, three meaning of yoga and they are jodna, Samadhi and
Sanyama. So it is clear that Yoga Word is multi meaning.

DEFINITION OF YOGA:
 According to Shrimad Bhagvad Geeta (i ) 'SmatvaYogUchyatte'  ( i i )

YogahKarmasuKaushalam.
 According to Vedanta Darshan 'Jivavamparmatmake Milan kiSangna Hi Yog He'.
 According to Yoga Shastra ' Sariravam Man koEkagrakarkeparmatma se eksar hone

kemargkoYogkenaam se janajata he'.
 According to Yoga Praneta Maharishi Patanjali 'yogschittavartinirodhya'.
HYPOTHESIS
 Mostly students have clear and Positive idea about Yoga.

** HARDIK  VACHHANI
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METHODOLOGY
To accomplish the present study was conducted on 50 Girls and Boys students from

B.P.Ed. of Shri Shivaji College of Physical Education, affiliated to S.G.B.A. University, Amravati,
those who have joined in the B.P.Ed. Course during the session of 2014-2015 as the Subject
of this Study.

We give them detailed information of this study to the students; any confusion among
the students regarding yoga was removed.
SAMPLING

Sample for this study consist of 50 B.P.Ed. Students (Girls & Boys) of Shri Shivaji
College of Physical Education, Amravati by Random Sampling.
TOOL USED IN THIS STUDY

Yoga Attitude Scale (YAS) by Dr. M.K. Muchhal, Baghpat, India to measure yoga knowl-
edge of B.P.Ed.Students.
STATISTICAL PROCEDURE

The data obtained were statistically analysed with the help of PERCENTILE method
to find the result of the study.
Table showing the percentage as well the figure of answer given by the students

Statement 
No. 

Statement 
In Percentage and Figure 

Agreed 
Un 

decided 
Dis 

agreed 

01 
Practice of Yogasana (Posture) increase concentration. 100% 

(50) 
00% 
(00) 

00% 
(00) 

02 
Yoga is merely a wastage of time. 00% 

(00) 
02% 
(01) 

98% 
(49) 

03 
Yoga develops Physical, mental and spiritual strength. 96% 

(48) 
02% 
(01) 

02% 
(01) 

04 
Yoga does not develop duty awareness. 14% 

(07) 
32% 
(16) 

54% 
(27) 

05 
Ardha matsyendrasan activates pancreas. 50% 

(25) 
46% 
(23) 

04% 
(02) 

06 
I do not wake early in the morning for Yoga. 28% 

(14) 
12% 
(06) 

60% 
(30) 

07 
Yoga motivates for creative work even to physically 
weak. 

84% 
(42) 

46% 
(23) 

04% 
(02) 

08 
For real benefit from Yoga it does not need to do 
regularly yoga practice. 

14% 
(07) 

06% 
(03) 

80% 
(40) 

09 
KapalbhatiPranayam balanced the weight, fat and 
stomach. 

96% 
(48) 

02% 
(01) 

02% 
(01) 

10 
Yoga is not helpful in Hamstring and massage of 
internal organs of human body. 

08% 
(04) 

14% 
(07) 

78% 
(39) 

11 
We can control negative effect of modern life through 
Yoga. 

86% 
(43) 

04% 
(02) 

10% 
(05) 

12 
Sarvangasan and Halasan are not effective for Thyroid 
Glands. 

24% 
(12) 

34% 
(17) 

42% 
(21) 

13 
Yoga lessens letharginess and creates liveliness in life. 90% 

(45) 
06% 
(03) 

04% 
(02) 

14 
Practice of Yoga does not increase Flexibility in body. 04% 

(02) 
08% 
(04) 

88% 
(44) 
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15 
UdgeeyPranayam makes our mind peaceful. 68% 

(34) 
30% 
(15) 

02% 
(01) 

16 
Anulom-Vilom Pranayama is not effective for our eye 
sight. 

30% 
(15) 

22% 
(11) 

48% 
(24) 

17 
Pranayama cures our mental problems. 90% 

(45) 
10% 
(05) 

00% 
(00) 

18 
Yogasana related to Spinal cord lessen our Physical 
Stress. 

18% 
(09) 

18% 
(09) 

64% 
(32) 

19 
Yoga increases our happiness and respect to Elders. 74% 

(37) 
06% 
(03) 

20% 
(10) 

20 
Yoga does not require fresh air and peaceful 
environment. 

30% 
(15) 

20% 
(10) 

50% 
(25) 

21 
Yoga education is very useful for the students of school 
level. 

94% 
(47) 

02% 
(01) 

04% 
(02) 

22 
I feel fatigue after Yoga. 24% 

(12) 
12% 
(06) 

64% 
(32) 

23 
Continues practice of yoga changes Social attitude of 
the Person. 

74% 
(37) 

08% 
(04) 

18% 
(09) 

24 
Yoga lessens our work efficiency. 08% 

(04) 
02% 
(01) 

90% 
(45) 

25 
Learning yoga in group is easy. 80% 

(40) 
18% 
(09) 

02% 
(01) 

26 
Pranayama practice does not need a peaceful mind. 16% 

(08) 
02% 
(01) 

82% 
(41) 

27 
Yoga and pranayama develops positive thinking and 
good qualities. 

88% 
(44) 

10% 
(05) 

02% 
(01) 

28 
A comfortable and loose dress is not necessary for 
Yoga. 

04% 
(02) 

06% 
(03) 

90% 
(45) 

29 
Tratak is more useful for increasing the concentration. 60% 

(30) 
30% 
(15) 

10% 
(05) 

30 
Vegetarian food is not necessary for yoga practitioner. 06% 

(03) 
14% 
(07) 

80% 
(40) 

 OBSERVATION AND DISCUSSION
ANALYSIS OF DATA

With the help of above table it is clear that mostly B.P.Ed. Students have very Positive
things about Yoga. So by analysis of the data it is very clear that future of the Yoga is bright
and safe in the hands of youth.
ADVICE

Yoga must be included in the schools and colleges syllabus.
Yoga must be included as a medical therapy or mental and physical healing trartment.

REFERENCE
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Graceful labeling of a-Graphs
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Kinetic and Thermodynamic Parameters at dislocations in Antimony
Antimony single crystals have been grown by the Chalmer’s technique. The (111) cleavage plane of
antimony single crystals are etched by the etchant containing nitric acid, malic acid and distilled water.
Crystllographically oriented triangular etch pits are obtained. The kinetic and thermodynamic parameters
have been calculated along with the reactivity at line defects. The variation in width of dislocation etch pit
with temperature is also presented in this investigation.

The chemical composition of etchants and
the reactivity of solid are one of the important aspects
in solid – state science. It is also the aim of the solid
– state researcher to relate the chemical and physical
properties of solids with composition and structure.
Dissolution and vaporization may be considered to
a great extent the reverse process of crystal growth.
These two processes are useful for the revelation of
emergent end of dislocations on surfaces which can
be achieved by chemical etching. Etching of antimony
crystals have been attempted by many workers. [1-
5]
Experimental Techniques :

Single crystals of antimony are grown by
Chalmer’s technique [6] and it is discussed elsewhere
[7]. In the present study the metal of 5N purity
obtained from Nuclear Fuels Complex, Hyderabad,
was used. Several crystals were grown under
temperature gradient of 920 C/cm and growth
velocity of 1.5 cm/hr. The crystals were cleaved at
liquid nitrogen temperature in conventional manner
to obtain smooth (111) surface.

The etchant used to reveal etch pits at the
sites of dislocations consisted of 8 c.c. 1 molar malic
acid, 3 c.c. nitric acid and 1 c.c. distilled water. The
etchant produced triangular crystallographically
oriented etch pits, revealing dislocation of the type

(111) [10 ]. The etchant was tested for revealing
dislocation etch pits. High temperature etching was
performed by raising the temperature of the samples
and etchants to the required temperature before
etching.
Results and Discussions :

Wernick et al [1] used CP4 etchant
containing 3 parts HF, 5 parts nitric acid, 3 parts
acetic acid and 1 part Br2 to etch (111) cleavages of
antimony. Thakar [2] carried out in detail the
chemical and thermal etching of antimony crystals.
A systematic study of the relative merits of various
etchants has been made and it is found that the purity
of metal and reagent composition of the etchants
were very sensitive parameters. Raval [3-5] has also
grown antimony crystals and carried out the
dislocation etch- pits using different carboxy acids.

The activation energy for lateral motion of
ledges were obtained by using Arrhenius law.

W = A exp (- E / RT )        ————(1)
where W is the average width of etch pits,

T the absolute temperature, R the gas constant,  A
the frequency factor and E the activation energy. Fig.
(1) shows the plot of log W versus 1/T. The activation
energy and frequency factor were calculated and
found to be 42.12 KJ mol-1 and 7.07 x 101

respectively.
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Fig.1: log W versus 1/T
Various thermodynamic parameters are calculated
using the following formula

       ————(2)
where  is the standard entropy of activation

and  is the standard enthalpy of activation. The
 can be calculated from

W =        ————(3)

where KB is the Boltzman constant, h is the Planck’s
constant.  can be evaluated using the formula
E =  + RT        ————(4)
By applying this formulation various thermodynamic
parameters are calculated. The values of standard
enthalpy of activation, standard enthropy of activation
and standard Gibbs energy of activation are 39.56
KJ Mol-1 ,-219 JK-1 Mol-1 and 107. 02 KJ Mol-1

respectively. The large negative value of entropy and
small value of frequency factor indicate that the
formation of intermediate complex compound is rate
determining. This agrees with the earlier results of
Garchar and Parsania [9] and Poria et al [10].
Conclusion :

The Etchant containing malic acid, nitric acid
and distilled water exhibits crystallographically
oriented triangular etch pits on the cleavages of

antimony single crystals grown by Chalmer’s
technique.

The large negative value of entropy and small
value of frequency factor indicates the formation of
intermediate complex compound which is found as
the rate determining step.
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Suppression of superconductivity due to Cd-substitution
in(Y0.8Pr0.2) Ba2Cu3O7-δsuperconductor

In the present communication a systemic study on the studies on structural and superconducting properties
of (Y1-x-yPrxCdy) Ba2Cu3O7-δsystem with fixed Pr and different Cd-concentrations is reported. It has been
seen that thevalency of dopant plays an important role in monitoring the copper valence (the mobile charge
concentration, p) as the superconducting behaviour depends on it. Amongst various substitutional  studies,
the partial substitution of Pr (3+ ’! 4+) and co-substitution of Ca(2+) at Y-site in YBa2Cu3O7-δ has attracted
much attention as the hole filling or localization of holes in Cu2O planes due to Pr-substitution is found to be
compensated by mechanism of hole doping due to optimum Ca-substitution along. Considering this,a
systematic study on the role played by Cd-substitution at Y-site in place of Ca in (Y1-xPrx) Ba2Cu3O7-δ

modifying the structural and superconducting properties has been carried out. That reveals the suppression
of super conductivity with Cd doping.
Several studies on the possible site-selective cationic
substitutions in (YBa2Cu3O7-δ)(YBCO) have been
reported to understand the origin of
superconductivity and composition – structure –
property correlations in the system[1-4].It has been
seen that the valency of the dopant plays an important
role in monitoring the effective copper valence ( the
mobile carrier concentration, p) or the oxygen
content  in YBCO superconductor,  as
superconducting behaviour depends on it [5,6].
Amongst various substitution studies,partial
substitution of praseodymium (Pr) for Y in YBCO
compound has been found to be interesting, since
the effect of fluctuating valency of Pr(3+ ’! 4+) on
the suppression of Tc has been explained on the basis
of two mechanisms.
1. Pr-induced hole filling or localization of mobile

holes in the conducting Cu2O planes [7] and
2. magnetic pair breaking through the hybridization of

trivalent Pr 4f and O-2pstates of Cu2o planes [8].

The main evidence for these two
mechanisms has been presented by Neumeir etal
[9] in a study of the superconducting behaviour of
(Y1-x-yPrxCay) Ba2Cu3O7-δ (YPrCaBCO) system.

Further reported work on similar
system[10-12] and the observed reduction of Tc with
increasing x in (Y1-xPrx) Ba2Cu3O7-δ (YPrBCO)
supports the view that magnetic pair breaking by
local moments and hole localization / filling contribute
substantially to the suppression of superconductivity
by Pr and clearly demonstrates that this suppression
can be compensated by appropriate hole doping with
Ca along [13].

Keeping in mind the similarity between the
valency of Cd (2+) with Ca(2+) and their ionic radii
{Cd (0.9 Ao), Ca (0.99Ao) }, a systematic effort to
understand the role played by Cd substitution at Y-
site in place of Ca in (Y1-xPrx) Ba2Cu3O7-δ , in
modifying the structural and superconducting
properties, has been undertaken.
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(Y1-x-yPrxCdy)Ba2Cu3O7-δ with (x =o and y =0,
x=0.2 and y = 0.0 to 0.3) were synthesised and
characterized.The selection of x = 0.2 was made
after referring to the reported work byBhalodia et
al [14] suggesting that the mechanism of
compensation of Tc suppression by hole doping with
Ca is not observed for x < 0.2 and Y < 0.1. In the
present work Ca is replaced with Cd to study the
possibility of hole doping mechanism in (Y0.8Pr0.2)
Ba2Cu3O7-δ system.

Experimental
All the samples with different concentration

of x and y in the system (Y1-x-yPrxCdy) Ba2Cu3O7-δ

were prepared using standard solid state reaction
method. The stoichiometric quantities of required
constituent  oxides of Yttrium, Copper,
Praseodymium, Cadmium and Barium Carbonate
all AR grade chemicals were thoroughly dry mixed
in an agate mortar. After following the standard solid
state reaction method, sample pellets were prepared
at a pressureof 2 tones/cm.

The XRD studies were carried out using
JEOL -800 DX X-ray diffractometer using Cukα

radiation. X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained
in the 2θ range of 20o-70owith a step size of 0.02
and step time 1o/sec. The XRD data was analysed
using the computer programmed based on the
method of least squares fitting. The unit cell
parameters, volume and orthorhombicitywere
calculated. In order to know the stoichiometric
composition of the individual constituents in the final
products, Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
attached with an EDAX (Energy Dispersive Analysis
by X-ray ) is used. The Oxygen content determination
was carried out using iodometric double titration
method. For the resistivity D.C. four probe method
was employed within a temperature range 15 K –
300 K using APD closed cycle refrigerator system.
The transition phase was also verified by magnetic
susceptibility measurements.

Results and Discussions
All samples were characterises using XRD,

SEM, resistivity and susceptibility studies. X-ray
analysis revealed that all the Pr-Cd doped samples
remain orthorhombic. The oxygen content
(iodometry) shows that the oxygen content
decreases from 6.89 to 6.70 with increasing Cd-
concentration (Y = 0.1 to 0.3 respectively) in (Y0.8-

y Pr0.2Cdy) Ba2Cu3O7-δ, thereby reducing the
effective mobile charge concentration (p) . Fig. 1
depicts the variation of Tc (R = 0) for different Cd-
concentrations in (Y0.8-y Pr0.2Cdy) Ba2Cu3O7-δ and
compares this variation with that of reported for Ca-
doping in (Y1-xPrx Cay) Ba2Cu3O7-δ . Figure shows
that Tc increases for Ca-dopingupto an optimum
concentration while Cd-doping does not help to
increase the Tc and suppresses superconductivity
similar to Pr-substitution in Y Ba2Cu3O7-δ  .The
possible reason for non observance of hole doping
due to Cd- concentration in (Y1-x-y PrxCdy)
Ba2Cu3O7-δ may be attributed to the difference in
electronic configurations of Cd2+ and Ca2+ and also
to the observed oxygen effect.

Fig.1: Comparision of variation in TC for Ca and
Cd doppedYBaCuO systems

Conclusion
It is observed that the substitution of Cd at constant
Pr for Y in (Y1-x-y PrxCdy) Ba2Cu3O7-δ shows
reduction in Tc with increasing Cd-concentration very
similar to (Y1-x Prx ) Ba2Cu3O7-δ  but unlike (Y1-x-y

Prx Cay) Ba2Cu3O7-δ(with Pr constant and Ca
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increasing) suggesting that magnetic pair breaking
alone due to Pr ions is responsible for the suppression
of Tc and Cd doping does not contribute in hole
doping mechanism and the possible counterbalance
of the hole filling as observed in (Y1-x-y Prx Cay)
Ba2Cu3O7-δsystems.
This comparision reveals that the Ca posses +2
valency i.e. 4S2 and a vacant d-level (3d0) while Cd
has filled d-levels (3d10). Hence the mechanism of
hole doping due to Ca substitution at Y site in (Y1-x

Prx ) Ba2Cu3O7-δis prominent while the Cd2+ does
not contribute to hole doping due to filled d-levels.
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COMPARISON OF OBSERVED DATA OF ELECTION TEMPERATURE USING
SROSS-C2  SATELLITE AND IRI MODEL FOR DIFFERENT FIVE MONTH.
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Various processes, parameters and the phenomena taking place in the ionosphere are the
deriving the force. One of the important parameter is the temperature of electron and ion. ISRO
(Indian Space Research Organization) and NPL (National Physical Laboratory) developed RPA
(Retarded Potential Analyzer.) which was put on board the SROSS-C2 Satellite. One theoretical
model is known as International Reference Ionosphere (IRI). In the present study the observed
data of electron temperature using SROSS-C2 satellite are compared with IRI model data for different
time, latitude and months.
Keywords : SROSS-C2 satellite, RPA (Retarded Potential Analyzer), IRI (International Reference
Ionosphere), latitude

The region of the atmosphere in which
there are free electrons in significant number is
called “Ionosphere”.  The knowledge of the
ionosphere is very useful in designing various
communication link for HF, VHF, satellite
communication, global positioning of satellite,
remote sensing etc.   The ionosphere is a highly
dynamic region of the upper atmosphere.
The various parameters like pressure, density,
temperature, winds and waves plays important
role in deciding the dynamics of the lower
atmosphere. The studies of these parameter
leads to better understanding of climatology.
One of the ionosphere parameter electron
temperature controls the dynamic of F region
the behavior of the F region helps to understand
the various aspects of the ionosphere, like
ionosphere irregularity, scintillation, equatorial
ionospheric anomaly, well known fountain etc.
Looking at the importance of electron
temperature parameter Te, the ISRO and NPL
developed RPA, which was put on board the
SROSS-C2 satellite the data recorded at different
place Lucknow, Bangalore, Mauritius, at
different latitude and time. These data are use

to derive the electron temperature for the
present study.
 Introduction to different Technique:-
The observational Techniques in the
development of the science of geo space is very
important. To a large extent the development of
technique parallel the advance of science. The
importance of the collaboration between the
scientist and the engineer a long tradition with
great significance for the advance of geospace
science. Generally speaking, we can go about
observing geo space in three ways, which we
shall call ‘direct’  ‘indirect’ and ‘remote’ sensing.
(a) Direct sensor: A direct sensor is an
instrument placed in medium to measure some
property (eg. temperature)   of its immediate
surroundings. Many kinds of direct sensor have
been developed for satellite, rocket or balloon
vehicles.
(b) Indirect sensor: An indirect sensor is
also placed with the medium. It is not
instrumented with a detector, but properties of
the medium are deduced by observing the
motion of the sensor from afar.
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(c) Remote sensing: The advantage of
remote sensing is that no instrument has to be
placed in the medium, but properties are
deduced from observation of waves that are
traversed the medium. The sensing wave might
be electromagnetic or sonic.
 Retarding Potential Analyzer (RPA) :
The Retarding Potential Analyzer (RPA) agronomy
experiment designed and developed at NPL was
sent in space onboard and Indian Satellite
SROSS-C on May 20, 1992. A 106 kg satellite
SROSS-C of Indian Space Research Organization
(ISRO) was launched from Shri Harikota Range
(SHAR) by the ASLV-D3 satellite launch vehicle
and was placed successfully in the lower earth
elliptic orbit ( apogee 435 km, perigee 265 km )
having 460 orbit inclination.
The RPA Payload on SROSS-C satellite consists
of Electron RPA, Ion RPA & Potential Probe
sensors and associated electronics. RPA sensor
is a pentode (vacuum tube) like structure and
uses plasma as a cathode. The electrons and
ions entering the sensor through and open
aperture pass through a region which is
electrically segmented by a series of very fine
gold plated tungsten wire mesh grids before
reaching the solid collector plate. The current
thus collected at the collector is very small in
amplitude and has very large dynamic range,
ranging from very few pico-meters to steps of
micro-amperes.
        * RPA sensors:   RPA sensors are extremely
compact and rugged mechanical transducers.
They were designed and fabricated at NPL
meeting to close tolerances and specifications
as per space qualification standards of ISRO.
The Electron / Ion RPA sensors utilize the planner
geometry and consists of multigrided Farady
cups with collector electrodes. The two sensors
are essentially identical mechanically but differ
in voltages applied on their grids for collecting
electrons or ions in respective sensors.
Analogs to pentode vacuum tube, different grids
in RPA sensors use are known as:-

(a)Entrance grid (b) Retarding grid (c) Suppressor
grid (d) collector shield gird (e) collector
electrode.
These girds are very fine and made from
100x100 & 50x50 count plated tungsten wire
mesh (wire dia of 0.025 mm) having optical
transparency as high as 90% to 95% . These grids
are very delicate and handled very carefully. The
interspace  between closely packed grids is kept
quite small and varies from  0.8 mm to 2 mm.
 Data and Method of Analysis : -

The RPA payload onboard SROSS-
C2 satellite download the data in binary format
which is received at three different location viz.
, Lucknow, Bangalore and Mauritius. To reduce
these data into usable form of ion and electron
temperature, cumbersome process is to be done.
The necessary software are developed by Garg-
et al (1996) of Radio Science Division of NPL,
New Delhi.
The SROSS satellite on an average have two
passes over the receiving station. ISTRAC
Bangalore. That is about go cycle of observations
in a given month are available. The data record
during each pass at different timing are
subjected to the software to derive the various
parameter like, ion temperature, electron
temperature, ion composition etc. In the
presence study only the electron temperature
at a wide range of latitude of 200 N to 00 N at
different times are used. For a given month all
the data of different satellite pass are combined
to get conture plot of electron temperature at
different latitudes at different time. If there are
more then one satellite pass for a given time
thn the average electron temperature is
considered for further analysis. Also then time
is grouped to nearest hour values. i.e. + 1 hour.
The latitudes are also rounded of to nearest
integer. The SROSS-C2 payload data follows the
U.T. timing. Thus the RPA data of different five
months are analysed for electron temperature.
Counter plot of the same are shown in figure 1
to 5 (August-‘95 to December-‘95).
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Fig. 1 Contures plots of Electiron
Temperature. Top block shows the Electron
Temp. derived using SROSS RPA data. Bottom
block shows the same derived using IRI model.

Fig.-2 Same as Fig.01

Fig.-3 Same as Fig.01

Fig.-4 Same as Fig.01
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To validate the observed RPA data and for
comparing it with modeled values, the
international Reference Ionosphere (IRI) model
developed by Bilitza D (1990) is used. IRI is the
empirical reference Ionosphere densities and
temperature (electron and ions) recommended
for international use by the committee on space
research (COSPAR) and the International union
of Radio Science (URSI). IRI provides monthly
mean values for magnetically quite condition at
non-auroral latitudes in the altitude range 50
km to 2000 km. In the presence study IRI 90
model is used to predict the electron temperature
at different latitudes and time for a given month.
The conture plots of electron temperature are
shown in figure through 1 to 5 using five month
of data from August ‘95 to December ‘95. The
top block of the figure shows the electron
temperature derived from SROSS-96. The conture
plote of Te derive using IRI model is shown in
the bottom block respective figure.
 Result and conclusion :-
During wintr the decripancies between observed
and IRI value night time minimum electron

temperature is minimum. Same feature is
observed using the TEC data (Vakaria-1999). It
is also observed that the day time high electron
temperature reduces to 20000 K. During equinox
the discrepancy between observed and modeled
values of electron temperature increases. These
much large discrepancy observed during day
time high temperature in equinox. It is observed
in the all season that discrepancy are higher at
lower latitude compare to mid latitude,
indicating that the IRI model is more suitable
for mid and high latitudes.
The analysis of electron data derive using RPA
on board SROSS-C2                           satellite shows
the compability with the other observations. The
present study on Te. The aim of this study was
to validate and compare the data with model.
The comparison shows that the RPA data
acceptable. The discrepancy found between the
observed and modeled values are comparable
with the other studies made on different
ionospheric parameters, which will bring out
better understanding.
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* ËûkkçkuLk òLke

rLkhtsLk ¼økíkLke frðíkkyku - yuf yÇÞkMk .

* yuMkkuMkeÞux «kuVuhMk økwshkíke rð¼køk, þk{¤ËkMk ykxoMk fku÷us, ¼kðLkøkh.

ynª frð rLkhtsLk ¼økLke frðíkkLkku rð[kh fheyu. íku{Lke frðíkkLku MkkrnÂíÞf Äkuhýu íkÃkkMkðkLke MkkÚku yiríknkrMkf
MktË¼o{kt Ãký òuðkLkku WÃk¢{ hkÏÞku Au. «kht¼{kt rLkhtsLkLkk frð íkhefuLkku ½zíkhLkku ÏÞk÷ {u¤ðeyu.rLkhtsLk ¼økíku
(‘frð ÷kuf’ Lkðu-rzMku.’77Lkk ytf{kt «økx) ‘{khe ÃkkuíkkLke frðíkk yLku MðkíktºÞku¥kh økwshkíke frðíkk-ytøkík ár»xyu
÷u¾{kt ÃkkuíkkLkk frð íkhefuLkk ½zíkhLke ¼wr{fk ykÃke Au. rLkhtsLkLkku sL{ E.Mk.19h6{kt ykiãkurøkf  Lkøkh y{ËkðkË{kt
þnuhLkk ÓËÞ Mk{k ¾kzeÞk rðMíkkh{k ykswçkkswLkk rðMíkkh{kt Lkh®Mknhkð-ykLktËþtfh-fuþð÷k÷ ykrËLkk rðîíkk
yLku ÔÞðMÚkk {kxu «rMkæÄ yuðk Lkkøkh fwxwtçkkuLkwt ðkíkkðhý çkk¤Ãký{kt ½h ÃkkMkuLkk ði»ýð {trËhLkk ¼sLkfeíkoLkLkk MktMfkh
Ãkzu÷k ËkËe{kt ÃkkMku çkkuzkýkÏÞkLk ðøkuhu ykÏÞkLkku Mkkt¼¤u÷k íkuLke r[¥k Ãkh ôze yMkh ÚkÞu÷e.

rLkhtsLku økwshkíke frðyku{kt Mkki «Úk{ ËþoLk fÞwo. frð
LnkLkk÷k÷Lkwt ÃkAe W{kþtfh-MkwLËh{T þk¤k{kt rþûkfu fhu÷
‘Ãkqðko÷kÃk’Lkwt ÃkkXLk Mkkt¼éÞw, ÃkAe Mð«ÞíLku ‘f÷kLík frð’
íkÚkk ‘çkkhe çknkh’Lkwt ÃkXf fÞow. 194hLkk rËðMkku{kt
‘ÞwøkðtËLkk’Lkwt Lk fÞwo íkÚkk ‘fzðe ðkýe’, ‘fkÔÞ {tøk÷k’,
‘ðMkwÄk’, ‘rðï þktrík’, ‘øktøkkuºke’ yLku ‘LkerþÚk’ Lkk
yufyuf fkÔÞkuLkwt ÃkXLk fÞwo. yÇÞkMk{kt çkeS ¼k»kk ¤uL[
níke. ykuøkýeMk{e MkËeLkk ÃkqðkoÄLkk ¤uL[ hku{uÂLxf
frðykuLkk fkÔÞku-rðþu»k ÷k{kíkuLkwt ‘÷ ÷kf’ yLkuu BÞwMkuLk
‘÷u fkºkLkwELk’ yuðwt s ykf»koý frðyu yLkw¼ðu÷w Ãkhtíkw
yux÷kÚke fkÔÞ MksoLkLkku Ä¬ku ðkøku÷ku Lkne. 1941{kt fÞwo
yLku íkuLkk yLkwfhý YÃku WíMkknLkk yríkhuf{kt íku{ýu Mkku
økã fkÔÞku yøkúuS{kt ÷ÏÞk, íÞkhçkkË hrðLÿLkkÚkLkk fkÔÞku
{w¤ çktøkk¤e{kt ðktåÞk. çktøkk¤e þe¾eLku yu{k çku fkÔÞku
÷ÏÞk. yuðk{kt MkhkursLkeLkk ytøkúuS fkÔÞkuLkwt ðk[Lk fÞwo
íÞkhu fÞktÞ ðktåÞw fu Ãkh¼k»kk{kt frðíkk Lk fhðe. íku ÃkAe
økwshkík[e{kt frðíkk ÷¾ðkLkwt þY fÞwo.
økktÄeSLkk «¼kð Lke[u rLkhtðsLku MðkíktºMktøkúk{{kt ¼køk

÷eÄu÷ku. MðkíktºÞ Mktøkúk{Lkk fkÞo YÃku s MktMf]íkLkku yÇÞkMk
fÞkou  níkku. 1947{kt ‘htøk {tz¤’Lku hkník Vtz {kxu Mktøkeík
Lk]íÞ Lkkxf ‘[k÷eMk fhkuz’ ¼sÔÞw níkw íÞkhu frðyu yu{kt
Ãkã håÞw níkw. yu «Mktøku hksuLÿ yLku rÃkLkkrfLkLkku yLku
ÃkAeÚke sÞtrík Ë÷k÷Lkku Ãkrh[Þ ÚkÞku níkku. yuÚke rLkÞr{ík
çkwÄðkhu hkºku ‘fw{kh’ fkÞko÷ÞLke frðMk¼k{kt yLku hkusu Mkktsu
‘hu¾k’ fk¤úTÞk÷Þ{kt nkshe ykÃkðkLkw çkLÞw. y{ËkðkËÚke
ðÄw Wå[rþûký {kxu {wtçkE økÞk. íÞkt hksuLÿ, {rzÞk,
nrhùÿ íkÚkk çk¤ðtíkhkÞ MkkÚku ½rLk»X MktçktÄ çktÄkÞku. hksuLÿ
MkkÚku ÃkhMÃkhLkk fkÔÞkuLkwt ðk[Lk, rððu[Lk íkÚkk MkwÄkhk-ðÄkhk
fhðkLkwt Úkíkw níkw. rLkhtðsLk Ãkh rðËuþe frðyku Ãkife rhÕfu,
çkkuË÷uh, yuÍhk ÃkkWLz, yur÷Þx, ç÷uEf zLk, ÞuxTMk yLku
ykuzuLkLkku «¼kð Mkrðþu»k ÃkzÞku. çk¤ðtíkhkÞLke {iºkLke Ãký
frð Ãkh «økkZ yMkh Ãkze yLku frðr[¥k{kt ‘Ãkqðko÷kÃk’Lkwt
MÚkkLk ‘òýfkhu’ ÷eÄw. suLkk V¤ MðYÃku ‘«ðknîÃk’Lke
frðíkk {¤e. rLkhtsLk rðLk{úíkkÃkqðof Mðefkh Au fu ‘yk
¼wr{fk Lk økkíkk íku, {khk {kxu frðíkk fhðkLkwt s þfÞ ÚkÞw
Lk nkuík, yÚkðk íkku su «fkhLke frðíkk su ðMíkwrð»kÞV yLku
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þi÷e MðYÃkLke frðíkk fhðkLkwt ÚkÞw íku «fkhLke frðíkk fhðkLkwt
fÞ ÚkÞw Lk nkuík.
1947Úke fkÔÞMksoLk{kt «ð]¥k ÚkÞu÷k rLkhtsLkku «Úk{ fkÔÞ
Mktøn ‘AtËku÷Þ’ 1949{kt «økx ÚkkÞ Au. çkeò s ð»kuo
íku{Lkku økeík Mktøkún ‘rfÒkhe’ çknkh Ãkzu Au. nkÚk çkLkkðxLkk
fkøk¤ Ãkh Lkðe Lkkøkhe{kt {wrÿík ÷k÷ ÃkwtXk{kt ÷ÃkuxkE ykðíkw
‘AtËku÷Þ’ yLku Ãke¤k ÃkwtXk{kt ÷ÃkuxkE ykðíkw ‘rfÒkhe’ íkuLkk
çkkÓ YÃkhtøk Ãkhíðu s Lkne, frðíkkLkk ytíkhtøk Ãkhíðu Ãký
½ýe r¼ÒkíkÚkk «økx fhu A. «÷kË nrhùtÿÚke Ëu¾kðk
{ktzu÷k Lkðe frðíkkLkk ÷ûkýku yne Ãkqýo rðfrMkík MðYÃk{kt
ár»xøkku[h ÚkkÞ Au.
1949-Ãk0{kt «økx ÚkÞu÷ rLkhtsLkLkk yk Mktøkún Þwø{ yLku
19Ãk1-Ãkh{kt «økx ÚkÞu÷ hksuLÿLkk yk Mktøkún Þwø{ yLku
19Ãk1-Ãkh{kt «økx ÚkÞu÷ hksuLÿLkk Mktøn Þwø{ ‘æðrLk-
‘yktËku÷Lk’ îkhk yLkwøkktÄeÞwøk-hksuLÿ rLkhtsLk ÞwøkLke
«MÚkkÃkLkk ÚkkÞ Au yu{ fne þfkÞ.
rLkhtsLkLkk frðÔÞÂõíkíkðLke ÷kûkrýf Arçk su{kt rÍ÷kÞ
Au yu Mktøkún Au. ‘yÕÃkrðhk{’, su 19Ãk4{kt frð÷kuf îkhk
«fkrþík ÚkkÞ Au. ‘AtËku÷Þ’Lkk ytrík{ fkÔÞ ‘MktM{]rík’{kt
suLkku Ãykht¼ ÚkkÞ Au íku «fkhLke ykÄLkwrf frðíkk yk
Mktøkún{kt {¤u Au. ynª frð ‘Mð’ Lkk fku[÷k{ktÚke çknkh
Lkef¤e ykMkÃkkMkLkk rðï{kt rðnhu Au. frðLkk feŠíkËk
fkÔÞøkwåA ‘«ðkneîeÃk’Lke {kukx¼køkLke h[Lkkyku yk Mk{Þu
÷¾kÞ Au. yk økwåA MkkÚku yøkkWLkk Mktøkúnku{ktÚke [qxu÷k
fkÔÞku Mkrník ‘AtËku÷Þ’Lke MktðŠÄík ykð]r¥k 19Ãk7{kt «økx
ÚkkÞ Au. yk Mktøkún rLkhtsLkLke MksofíkkLkwt ô[k{kt ô[w rþ¾h
Au. yLku 19Ãk3-Ãk7 Ëhr{ÞkLkLkku fkuE fkÔÞMktøkún økýe
Lk{oË MkkrníÞ Mk¼k íkhVÚke Lk{oË [tÿf yuLkkÞík fhðk{kt
ykðu Au.
19Ãk8{kt frðLkku Ãkkt[{ku Mktøkún ‘33 fkÔÞku’ ykÄwrLkf
frðíkk ©uýe{kt çknkh Ãkzu Au. yu{kt Mk{kÄkLkLkk Mkh nkuðkÚke
fu øk{u íku fkhýu Ãký frðLke MksofíkkLke ykux yLkw¼ðkÞ

Au. rLkhtsLk íkhík Mk¼kLk ÚkE òÞ Au yLku fkÔÞMksoLk
yxfkðe Ëu Au. 1969Lkku hýrsíkhk{ Mkwðýo åÿf
rMðfkhíke ð¾íku frð çk]ní{kt ‘AtËku÷Þ’ (1949){kt ‘33
fkÔÞku’ MkwÄeLkk çkÄk s fkÔÞku Mk{krð»x fÞko Au. 19Ãk8{kt
ÃkAe ÷¾kÞu÷e ºký h[Lkkyku Ãký yk çk]níkT ykð]r¥k{kt
÷uðk{kt ykðe Au. yk{, rLkhtsLkLkwt Mk{økú fkÔÞ MksoLk
ykÃkýLku yuf s Mktøkún{kt WÃk÷çÄ çkLÞw Au. íku{Lkk fkÔÞkuLku
rð»kÞðkh, MðYÃkðkh yð÷kufíkk Ãknu÷k yu Mktøkúnfku Ãkh
ár»xÃkkík fhe ËEyu
1949{kt «økx ÚkÞu÷k ‘AtËku÷Þ’{kt Ëe½ofkÔÞ ‘MktM{]rík’
Mkrník fw÷ 1h h[Lkkyku {¤u Au. ‘MktM{]rík‘{kt íkk.1Ãk-8-
19-48Lkk çkeò MðkíktíÞ rËLku frðyu yLkw¼ðu÷ MÃktËLkku
ÔÞõík fÞkou Au. yuLke ykøk¤Lke f]rík ‘rÃkíkk’ økktÄesLkk {]íÞw
rðþuLke Au. yk çku rMkðkÞLke çkkfeLkk f]ríkyku ytøkík
¼kðkuŠ{Lkk fÚkYÃk Au. yk Mktøkún{kt frðLke {wÏÞ yLkw¼qrík
«ýÞLke Au. «ýÞ¼kð{kt ykLktË WÕ÷kMk fhíkk rð»kkË
rðþu»k Au. frðLke «ýÞkLkw¼qrík «f]rík Ãkrhðurþík Au.
¼kðLke yr¼ÔÞÂõík {kxu frð Lkðk Lkðk «ríkf fÕÃkLkkLkku
rðrLkÞAkuøk fhu Au. fÞktf fÞktf «rík ffÕÃkLkkuLke ¼h{kh
Ãký Au. Aíkk frð yåAk fMkçke Au íkuÚke ykfkhLke
rþrÚk÷íkkyku òuðk {¤íke LkÚke. MktøkúnLke yzÄk WÃkhktíkLke
(h3 sux÷e) h[Lkkyku AtËkuçkî Au. AtËku Ãkh frðLke Ãkfz
Au. Ãký íku{Lku rðþu»k rMkæÄe {¤e Au. ÷ÞLke çkkçkík{kt
W{kþtfh òuþe fnu Au fu íku{ ‘AtËku÷Þ’ yu yk frðLkku
÷kuneLkku ÷Þ Au. yu yÚko{kt ÃkwMíkfLkwt Lkk{ MkkÚkof Au.
‘yÞLkøkeík, ‘÷ßò’, ‘{]r¥kfk, ‘{Lk’, ‘Ãkkhuðk’,
‘½zeMktøkú’ E.f]ríkyku Lk{qLkk¾kíkh òuE þfkÞ.’
‘AtËku÷Þ’{kt fkÔÞ MðYÃkkuLkwt ðirðæÞ Au. Ãký ykrÄfÞ Au.
çku MðYÃkkuLkwt MkkuLkux yLku økeíkLkw. Ãk1 h[Lkkyku{kt 11 MkkuLkuxku
Au yLku 11 økeíkku, MkkuLkux r«íkeLke su{ frðLke økeíkr«íke
Ãký WzeLku ykt¾u ð¤øku íkuðe Au. ‘AtËku÷Þ’ ÃkAe yuf ð»ko{kt
s Mðíktºk økeík Mktøkún ‘rfÒkhe’ «kó ÚkkÞ Au. MktøkúnLkk økeíkku
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Ãkh ¾kMk fheLku økeíkLkk çkrnhtøk Ãkh hrðLÿLkkÚkLkku «¼kð
òuðk {¤u Au. hrðLÿLkkÚkLkk økeíkku WÃkhktík ytøkúuS økeíkku
(MkkutøMk), ÷kufZk¤ ðøkuhuLkku Ãký íku{Lkk økeíkkuLkk çktÄkhý
Ãkh «¼kð ðhíkkÞ Au. AtËkuçkî h[LkkykuLke Mkh¾k{ýe{kt
rLkhtðsLkLkk økeíkku ÷½w Au. íku{ fkÔÞçkkLke{kt Ãký Mkh¤
Au. íkuÚke íkuLke [k÷ n¤ðe ÷køku Au. ‘y»kkZ ykÞku’,
‘Lk]íÞfk÷e’, ‘MkktsLku ðu¤kLkku ðkøku Mkwh’, ‘{wtøke {whíke’ suðk
økeíkku M{hý{kt nt{uþ økwtsÞk fhu Au íkuðk çkLke þfÞk Au.
‘yÕÃk rðhk{’ Au íkku {kºk 44 Ãk]»XLkku Ãkh ÷½w fkÔÞkuLkku
Mktøkún, Ãký íkuLkwt {qÕÞ ykuAq LkÚke. MktøkúnLkk fkÔÞku{kt rðþu»k
æÞkLk ¾U[Lkkh Au. ËuþLkk MðkíktºÞ rËLk íkÚkk «òMk]¥kkf
rËLk rðþuLkk [kh íkÚkk økktÄeSLke níÞk rðþuLkk fkÔÞku. yk
fkÔÞku{kt ‘AtËku÷Þ’, ‘MktM{]rík’ fkÔÞ{kt su Úkkuzku ËçkkÞu÷ku
níkku íku yf¤k{ýLkku ¼kð {w¾h ÚkE WXÞku Au. yk ¼kð
fÞkhuf ‘Vkuf÷uLz hkuz, {wtçkE’ suðk fkÔÞku{kt íke¾k fxkûkLkwt
YÃk Äkhý fhu Au. ‘{kLkðLkku Lk ðkMk’ suðe f]rík{kt frðLkku
yufMkqhe÷kÃkýkLkku ftxk¤ku AtËLke {ËÚke frð ‘yufMkqhe÷wt’
{kt WÃkMkkðe ykÃku Au. «Úk{ MktøkúnLke su{ yk Mktøkún{kt
Ãký fux÷kf yLkðã MkkuLkuxku MkktÃkzu Au. f÷krMkf÷ yLku
hku{urLxf frð rðþuLkk «ríkfkí{f fkÔÞku ‘fhkur¤Þku’ yLku
‘{kuh’ íkÚkk ‘ÃkÚk’ (1-h), ‘r{÷Lkku-{w¾eLku’, ‘LkÚke
Lke¾hðe Vhe’ ‘çkç÷wfkfkLku-çÞkþeyu’ E MkkuLkuxk MktøkúrÚkík
ykMkðkã çkLke þfÞk Au. yk WÃkhktík ‘ïuík ïuík’, ‘rËLk
ÚkkÞ yMík’, yk ‘þu»k M{hýku’, ‘nu frð’, ‘«u{Lke r÷rÃk’
íkÚkk ‘frð’ suðe h[Lkkyku WÕ÷u¾LkeÞ Au.
19Ãk7{kt ‘AtËku÷Þ’ Lke MktðŠÄík ykð]r¥k{kt ‘«ðk÷îeÃk’Lkk
16 fkÔÞku WÃkhktík ykX çkeò fkÔÞku Mktøník ÚkÞk Au. yk
ÃkifeLkk [kh MkkuLkux Au, su{kt çku ‘r{ºk {rzÞkLku’ WÆuþeLku
÷¾kÞk Au. {rzÞk 19ÃkÃk{kt y{urhfk økÞk yLku ’Ãk6{kt
ÃkkAk ¼khík ykÔÞk íku ð¾íku yk MkkuLkuxku ÷¾kÞu÷k Au. ºkesw
MkkuLkux Ãký ykðw «kMktrøkf MkkuLkux Au. su 19Ãk6{kt ‘ytøkúuS
ykuLkMko’Lkk rðãkÚkeoykuLku rðËkÞ ykÃkíke ð¾íku ÷¾kÞw Au.

yk fkÔÞku{kt su íku «Mktøk rLkr{¥ku frðyu fhu÷ ®[íkLk
fkÔÞkí{f heíku yr¼ÔÞõík ÚkÞw Au.
rLkhtsLk ¼økíkLkk «u{ fkÔÞku

«u{ frðíkkLkk MktË¼o{kt Ãký ykÃkýu fne þfðkLke rMÚkrík{kt
Aeyu fu Mkk[k yÚko{kt {kLkðeÞ «u{Lke ðkMíkrðf «u{Lke
frðíkk Ãknu÷-ðnu÷e rLkhtsLk ÃkkMkuÚke {¤u Au. yøkkWLkk
frðykuyu {wÏÞíðu íkku «u{Lke ¼kðLkkLke frðíkk fhe Au.
«u{Lke Lkne W{kþtfh, MkwtËh, hksuLÿ ðøkuhu{kt «u{Lkwt
ykËþeo¼wík MðYÃk «kó ÚkkÞ Au. økwshkíke frðíkk{kt
«Úk{ðkh ®LkhtsLk «u{Lke nkzkunkz yLkw¼ðu÷k «u{Lke
frðíkk ÷E ykðu Au. yk MktË¼o{kt ‘{]r¥kfk’ fkÔÞ
yð÷kufLkeÞ Au.
þe»kof ‘Þwr¥kfk’ Au yLku fkÔÞ{kt ðkík fhe Au çku Vw÷ VwxðkLke.
«&™ Úkþu fu frð fnuðk þwt {ktøku Au ? fkÔÞLkku æðrLk
Mk{òíkkLke MkkÚku s MÃk»x Úkþu fu frðLku {kxe fu Vw÷ çku{ktÚke
yufuLke ðkík fhðe LkÚke. íku{Lku ðkík íkku fhðe Au r«ÞkLkk çku
rMLkøÄ fXkuh MíkLkkuLke. Ãký ykðe þ]tøkkrhf ðkík yr¼Äk{kt
fhu yuðk Mkk{kLÞ frð rLkhtsLk LkÚke. frð ÃkkuíkkLke ðkík
ÔÞtsLkk îkhk ÔÞõík fhu Au. fkÔÞLke ÔÞtsLkk Ëwhkf]»x LkÚke.
ÃkkuíkkLku su fnuðw Au íku Ãkwhíke MÃk»xíkkÚke Mk{òÞ íku {kxuLkk
Mktfuíkku frðyu Mk¼kLkkÃkqðof ykÃÞk Au s. «Úk{ &÷ku{kt
ykðíke ºkeS ÃktÂõík Mknus Erøkík fhu Au. çkeò &÷ku{kt
‘Ãkhkøkþk [tËLk÷uÃk ½wxÞk’ ÃktÂõík rðþu MÃk»xíkk fhu Au fu
ytrík{ &÷kuf fþe yMÃk»xíkk hnuðk Ëuíkku LkÚke. ‘{]ríkfk’
þçË ynª rðþu»k yÚkoåAkÞk «økxkðe hnu Au. þçËfku»k{kt
Ãkzu÷ku yk rLkSoð þçË ynª Sðtík çkLke WXÞku Au, yk s
íkku Au frð fkiþ.
‘nu f]»ýk, ‘AtËku÷Þ’ {kt íkku ‘hkÄkLke WÂõík’  níkw  Ãký ÃkAe
frðLku ÷køÞw nþu fu yk íkku fkuEÃký WËk¥k «u{eLke WÂõík
çkLke þfu íku{ Au íkuÚke fËk[ þe»kof çkËÕÞw nþu. ÔÞÂõíkLke
r[h MkwtËhLke Ít¾LkkLk, ík]»ýk «u{esLkLkk ËþoLkÚke s ík]ó
ÚkkÞ Au. yu çku fkÔÞLkku ¼kð Au. «u{esLkku «kht¼{kt íkku
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ÃkhMÃkhLkk ËþoLkÚke ík]ró yLkw¼ðu Au. Ãký ÃkAe «u{[u»xkyku
ðÄíke òÞ Au. MÃkþo, [wtçkLk, yk®÷økLk, yuf yuf r¢ÞkLkwt
{wøÄ «u{eyku {kxu fuðw {wÕÞ Au íku íkku yLkw¼ð fÞkou íku s
òýe þfu. ‘{kiLk’{kt r«ÞkLkk su {kiLkLke ðkík Au yu ðMktíkLkk
MÃkþoÚke {wrËík çkLku÷ «u{eLkk MÃkþoLke «ríkr¢Þk YÃk {kiLkLke
Au suLkwt yðýÞo ÷kðÛÞ{kt yk ÃktÂõíkyku{kt ftEf Ãk{kÞ Au.

íkLku {U MÃkþeo hu SðLk hMkLke þeÞ íkhMku,

ðMktíku Bnkuhu÷k {wrËík {LkLkk {wøÄ Ãkhþu !

yhu, íÞkt íkku íkkY {w¾ þh{Úke íku Lkík fÞwo

Lk feÄk þwtøkkhku, økeík Ãký Lknª {kiLk s ÄÞwo.

ºkeS ÃktÂõík{kt ‘þh{Úke’ y{u Lk ÷ÏÞw nkuík íkku Ãký [k÷ík.
{w¾ Lkík fhðkLke r¢Þk îkhk s þh{Lkku ¼kð Mkq[ðkE
òÞ Au. ‘fw{khMkt¼ð{T’ {kt fkr÷ËkMku f{¤ Ãkºkku økýðkLke
ÃkkðoíkeLke r¢Þk îkhk íkuLkku ÷ßòLkku ¼kð ÔÞtrsík fÞkou Au
s. r«ÞkLkk {Äwhík{ {kiLkLkk þw þwt ðMÞw Au íku frðyu LkÚke
fÌkw íku Þkuøs Au. fkhý fu íku{kt ½ýwt çkÄw ðMÞw Au. ykþk
WÕ÷kMk, W{tøk, ÔÞÚkk, ðuËLk, rM{ík yLku çkesw Ãký ½ýw
su{k ‘y©w’ Ãký ykðe òÞ. yu {kiLk{ktÚke {kºk rM{ík
Ãkk{ðkLke EåAk V¤e¼wík Lk Ãký ÚkkÞ. frð r«Þk ÃkkMku Þk[u
Au íkku yÄrhM{ík, Ãký r«Þk ËkLk fhu Au y©wLkw. yu y©wLkw
rçkLËw Mkk{kLÞ rçkLËw LkÚke frð rðÂM{ík ÚkE ÃkqAu Au :

hu íkkY yu yhð Mkhíkwt y©wLkwt yuf rçkLËw,

òíku Mkó Mðhu þwt A÷ A÷ «ýÞku-{kËLkku {Lk rMkLÄw !?

MkwÄk{Þ ðkYýe{kt rçkLkËwLke ‘½kuh ðzLkkð÷ sÕÞku rMkLÄw’
MkkÚku ÚkÞu÷e Mkh¾k{ýe ykÃkýu òuE økÞk Aeyu, frð su
fkuE ¼kð yLkw¼ðu Au íku yux÷ku çkÄe íkeðúíkkÚke yLkw¼ðu Au
fu yuLke y¼eÔÞÂõík {kxu íku{Lku ½ýe ðkh yríkþÞkuÂõíkLkku
fu ©u»X ðk[fLkku Mknkhku ÷uðku Ãkzu Au frðyu r«ÞkLku fuðe
Wíf]x heíku [kne Au. yu ‘íkLku ånkíkk ånkíkk’ fkÔÞ{kt MkwÃkuhu
«økx fÞwo Au. yk «u{kLkw¼ðLkk {Äwh ¼kðku ‘rfÒkhe’Lkk
økeíkku{kt MkwtËh heíku rÍ÷kÞk Au. «eríkLkk WËhÚke WhLke rûkríks
Wßsð÷ çkLke hnu Au. yk ¼kð ‘nu {ws r«rík’{kt Mkw¼øk

yr¼ÔÞÂõík ÃkkBÞku Au. «u{Lkku MÃkþo Úkíkk frðLkk ‘WhLkk
Ëkh’ W½ze òÞ Au. Ãký ÃkAe økB{ík yu ÚkkÞ Au fu ytËh
{kLkðLkku {u¤ku ¼hkÞ Au. ¾wË frð çknkh hne òÞ Au.
ytËh hMkLke Äkh ðnu Au yLku Ãkkuíku çknkh ¾k÷e ¾kuçku W¼k
hnu Au. frð yk¾hu ÃkkuíkkLkk niÞkLku ÃkqAu Au :

n¤ðu ÃkwAw niÞk, íkkhku nwt s Lk ÃkkMkw Ãkkh ?

òu ÃkkuíkkLkk niÞkLkku {LkLkku íkkøk Ãkk{e Lk þfkíkku nkuÞ íkku
yLÞLkk {LkLku íkku fuðe heíku òýe þfkÞ ? òýe Lk þfkÞ,
Ãký {kýe sYh þfkÞ. fkhý fu «u{ ÷k¾ «ÞíLk Aíkk
Mktíkkzku þfkíkku LkÚke. ‘{Lk ¼÷u Lkk òý’Lkku LkkÞf íkuÚke íkku
¾kíkheÃkqðof fne þfu Au. yux÷u íkku nwt íkkuÞ òýwt fu «u{Lkwt Au
yk xkýw !

íkkY {Lk ¼÷u Lkk òýw !

hksuLÿLktw (‘æðrLk’ Lkw 10{wt økeík) ’{Lk {U íkkY òÛÞw Lkk’
òýe þfðkLke {wtÍðý níke. r«ÞLkk {LkLku òýku fu Lk òýku
yuLku EsLk ykÃkþku íkku íku ykÔÞk rðLkk Lk®n hnu. ½h{kt
hnuðkLke ÔÞðMÚkk Lknª fhe ykÃkku íkku ‘{Lk{kt’ ykðeLku MkqhLkku
Mkuíkw çkktÄeLku hnuþu. {Lk{kt ykðeLku fkuE hnu ÃkAe yuLku {éÞk
rðLkk [k÷wu s Lkne ÃkkuíkkLkk {LkLku øk{u íkux÷w Mk{òðku Ãký
frð fnu A fu fkuE çkn{kLku nðu {kY {Lk Lknª {kLku !
r{÷Lkkíkwh {Lk frðLku ¾U[e òÞ Au. ‘fqðkLku fkttXzu’ r«ÞkLku
òuðk ykAuhe hkíke ykuZýe ykuZe r«ÞLke ÷økLke{kt ÷kðýe
økkíke, {UËeLke {eXe {nuf «Mkhkðíke r«ÞkLku frðyu fwðkLku
fktXzu ËeXe. yuLkk Vkx Vkx Úkíkk YÃkLku ðýoðíkk frð fnu Au
fu :

fefeyu fk{ýLkwt fks¤ yktS,

yuLke ÃkktÃký Z¤u Au ÷kS ÷kS

yuLkk {w¾Lke {hfÚke ÃkqLk{Lke hkík ÚkkÞ hkS !

AuÕ÷e ÃktÂõíkLkku MkSðkhkuÃký r«ÞkLkk YÃkkríkþÞLku ÔÞõík
fhe hnu Au ykðe YÃkÞkiðLk nkuðk Aíkk íku Au ÷ò{ýe,
YÃkLku íku yðøkwtX{kt hk¾u Au. íkuLkk YÃk Ãkh {kune Ãkzu÷ku íkuLkku
r«Þík{ r«ÞkLku {kºk ½w{xku nxkððk s LkÚke rðLkðíkku,
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ÃkkuíkkLkk  Mk{Ëh Mkh¾k Wh MktøkkÚku ¾u÷ðk yLku {kuòLke
Mknu÷ {kýðk Ãký yk{tºku Au. r«ÞLkwt yk{tºký rMðfkhe
ÃkË{ýe WíMkkn¼uh Lkef¤e Ãkzu Au. íÞkhu íkuLke Ë{k{Ähe
økrík òuELku íkuLkku r«Þík{ s íkuLku n¤ðuÚke Ãkøk÷w {u÷ yu{
fnu Au. ‘½zw÷eÞku’ ÷E s{wLkkSLkk fktXu Lkef¤e Ãkzu÷e ½u÷e
fÞk fkuELke Mk÷kn Mkkt¼¤ðk Lkðhe Au ! ½u÷e çkLku÷e
økku[ehLku su fnuðw Au íkuLkku r«Þík{ íkuLke ÷xLku WÆuþeLku fnu
Au. suLku ½u÷e fneyu íkku ÃkkuíkkLkku s ½u÷ku fhe økE ! {kºk
Ãkkuíku s Lkne ÃkðLk Ãký ½u÷ku çkLkeLku r«ÞkLke ykMkÃkkMk ½q{u
Au. yLku íkuLkk økðLkLku ÃkkuíkkLke ÷nuh{kt ÷nuhkðu Au. økkuheLkwt
íkku økðLk ÷nuhkÞ Au, Ãký ÃkkuíkkLkwt ? LkkÞf fçkw÷kík fhu Au

yk¾wt Þu ytøk íkkY, yËfwt nuhkÞ Au,

{khe ykt¾kuLkwt ysðk¤w, yu{kt ½uhkÞ Au,

[tËk Lku MkqhsLkwt Lkqh su ðuhkÞ Au,

yu{kt ytòÞ {khk {LkLkwt ¼ðLk !

«u{Lke «r¢ÞkLke fuðe yÆ¼wík yk yr¼ÔÞÂõík !
ðýkoLkw«kMk, ytíÞkLkw«kMk YÃkf fuxfux÷kf y÷tfkhkuÚke
frðyu Mk{òÔÞw Au «u{Lkwt yk Lk{ýwt YÃk ! frð {kxu íkku
MLkun þwt, MLkunLke ‘M{]rík’ Ãký ykÞw»kfLkk ytfkíkkuLke y÷tf]rík
Au. MLkunLke ‘M{]rík’Lkwt frð {kxu ykx÷w çkÄw {wÕÞ Au íkku
r«ÞkLkk Lkk{Lkwt íkku fux÷w çkÄw nkuÞ íku fÕÃke þfkþu. r«ÞkLkk
Lkk{Lku rLkhtíkh ytíkh{kt Äkhý fheLku frð fnu Au fu nðu
Mðøko{kt Ãký Lkne òô, Lku Mkk{ Ãký Lkne økkW. fkhý fu
r«ÞkLkk Lkk{Lkk íkk÷Úke íkhtrøkík ÚkE Mð.øktøkkLkk Ãkkýe zku÷u
Au yLku yuLku Mðhu ðuË É[kLke ðkýe Ãký Ãkz½kíke çkku÷u Au.
íkuÚke fðe fnu Au fu nðu {khu yufu yûkhLkwt fk{ LkÚke. r«ÞkLku
WÆuþe frð ykx÷w s fnu Au :

Ëwh Úkfe íkw Ëqh nþu ðk ÃkkMk Úkfe Þu ÃkkMku,

Ãký yuLkwt çkMk hxý Úkþu {ws ytrík{ ïMkkuATðkMku

yu y{]ík Ãkh {]íÞw Bnkuþu, hkÄk þwt ½Lk~Þk{ !

{kLkð«u{Lkwt fËk[ yk Wå[¥k{, WËkík{ økkLk nþu. «u{Lku
frð y{]ík fnu Au. W{kþtfhu Ãký íku{Lkk «rMkæÄ MkkuLkux

hÌkk ð»kkou íku{kt «u{Lku yðrLkLkwt y{]ík fÌkw Au íku ynª ÞkË
ykðu Au. AuÕ÷e ÃktÂõíkLkt á»xktík «u{Lku yÃkkŠÚkð ¼wr{fk
Ãkh ÃknkU[kze Ëu Au. yk ¼wr{fk Ãkh ÃknkU[u÷ku WËk¥k«u{e
r«ÞkLku yk{tºku Au. LkkÞfLke r{÷Lk yLku rðhn çkÒku
yÃkLkkððkLke íkiÞkhe Au íkuÚke íkku íku fnu þfu Au :

Ä]Ãk nkuðk Aktð Mkne sþw rLkík rþhu.

«u{ ÃktÚk{kt {kºk ykLktË WÕ÷kMk s MkktÃkzþu íkuðw yk
WÆk¥k«u{e {kLkíkku LkÚke, AktðLke MkkÚku ÄwÃk Ãký Lkík rþhu
MknðkLke íkuLke íkiÞkhe Au. Ãkhtíkw rðrÄLke rðr[ºkíkkyu Au fu
ykðk WÆk¥k «u{eLku MknðkLke ykðu Au A÷.Lkk yk{tºký
ykÃÞw. r«Þkyu rMðfkÞwo Ãký ÃkAe ! yu ÃkAeLkk çkÃÃkkuhu LkkÞf
fnu Au :

‘ykðeþ’ fne r«Þk ykðe Lkne

íkw òuðLkkELku òuhu !

«ur{fk rLkÄkoheík Mk{Þu LkÚke ykðíke, Ãký Äeh «u{e «ríkûkk
fhu Au. fÞkt MkwÄe ? ÓËÞLke ÷k÷e økúne MktæÞkLke fkuhu htøk
VwxÞk íÞkt MkwÄe Mkkts MkwÄe r«Þk Lk ykðe Aíkk LkkÞf hku»k
fhíkku LkÚke. íÞkhçkkË sÞkhu íku {¤u Au. íÞkhu ËËo¼Þko Mðhu
ykx÷w fnu Au :

çkku÷ku, Mk¾u, fwtrXík ftX ¾ku÷ku !

r«Þk nðu þwt çkkuu÷u ? suLkk rË÷{kt A÷Lkk Au íku{kt ftE heíku
¾ku÷e þfu ? çkeS çkksw WËk¥k ÓËÞ«u{e {kxu Ãký ÃkkuíkkLke
«eík fuðe heíku «økx fhðe íku «&™ Au. ytíkhLke ¼ktøkeíkwxe
ðkýeLku ÷køkýeyku Ä¬k {khu Au, ÷ßò Ãký nxe òÞ Au,
Aíkk yÄh íkku yçkku÷ s hnu Au. òýu fu íku nðu ÃkÚÚkh çkLke
økÞk Au. ‘{Lk {]økkLke «eík’ «økx ÚkE þfe. fuxfux÷k økeík
ytíkh{kt ½ku¤kíkk níkk ! yLku Aíkk økðkÞw íkku yufuÞ Lkne,
‘yufuÞLkku’ ‘Þ’ yLku ‘hu’ WÃkh ‘{kiLk’ fkÔÞ{kt ykÃkýu òuÞu÷
r«ÞkLkk {Äwhík{ {kiLk fhíkk fux÷w çkÄw r¼Òk Au ! {kiLk{kt
Ãký fuxfux÷k YÃk frð yk÷u¾e þfu Au. yk fkÔÞLkk LkkÞfLke
{LkkuËþk fuðe Au ? ‘fkLík’Lkk ‘h{k’ fkÔÞLkk LkkÞfLke
{LkkuËþk ynª ÞkË ykðu Au.
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«u{ Au yux÷k {kxu «u{ {kýe þfw Lkne.

ÃkkuíkkLkk ÓËÞ{kt ¼khku¼kh «u{ ¼Þkou Au Lku Mkk{uLkwt ÓËÞ íkku
Au ¾k÷e¾{, «u{Lkk çkË÷k{kt {¤u Au A÷Lkk. «u{Lke
A÷LkkLkku, Ãkt[LkkLkku yk÷u¾ «kó ÚkkÞ Au. frðLkk yuf
çkr÷»x fkÔÞ ‘íkw níke MkkÚk‘{kt yíÞtík «ríkfkí{f heíku frðyu
«ýÞLke [t[÷íkk «økx fhe Au. fkÔÞLkk «Úk{ ¾tz{kt yufktík
ðkíkkðhýLkwt ðýoLk Au, su çku «u{esLkkuLku rLkfx ÷kðu Au.
«Úk{ ¾tz{kt h[kÞu÷wt MktðkËLkwt ðkíkkðhý ÃkAeLkk ¾tzku{kt
íkeðíkh rðMktðkË{kt Ãk÷xkíkw òÞ Au. MkwøktÄ Íhíke fkuE {wøÄk

Mk{e {she zk¤eÚke {÷kLk ÚkE ¾he Ãkzu Au, fwtsLke fkurf÷k
AuÕ÷ku xnwfkh fhe [k÷e òÞ Au. [Lÿ {u½Lkwwt yt[÷ {w¾
Ãkh Äkhe ÷u Au. ðkÞwLke ÷nuh Ãký r«ÞsLkkuLkku Mktøk Mkne
þfíke LkÚke yLku çktLkuLkk ytøkLku ðuhÚke yze y÷kuÃk ÚkE òÞ
Au. yk «ríkfkí{f rLkYÃký ÃkhÚke frð fËk[ yuðw Mkw[ððk
{ktøku Au fu Mk{økú Mk{ks «u{esLkku {kxu rðæLkfíkko, ‘òÛÞw’Lkk
yu þçËkuLkk ykðíkoLk îkhk frð Mkns heíku yuf ÃkAe yuf
rðæLkfíkkoLku yk÷u¾u Au yLku ytíku Lkkxâkí{f ð¤ktf îkhk
yu s þçËkuÚke Mk{kÄkLk MkkÄu Au.
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ø÷kuçk÷ hksfeÞ «ðknku

* yuMkkuMkeÞux «kuVuMkh ðe.Ãke. fkÃkrzÞk {rn÷k ykxoMk fku÷us, ¼kðLkøkh.

[eLk Mkk{u fhzku Lkne Ãký VqtVkzku íkku {khku !

 AuÕ÷k {rnLkk Ëhr{ÞkLk [eLk ykÃkýk Mkt[kh {kæÞ{ku{kt AðkR økÞwt, yu{ fnuðk{kt yrík~Þkurfík LkÚke. 1÷e
ykuõxkuçkhLkk hkus ÃkeÃkÕMk rhÃkÂç÷f ykuV [kRLkk (MkkBÞðkËe [eLk)Lke MÚkkÃkLkkLku 60 ð»ko Ãkqhk ÚkÞkt. íku rËðMkLke WsðýeLkk
yuf ¼køk YÃku [eLku ÃkkuíkkLke ÷~fhe íkkfkíkLkwt y¼qíkÃkwðo «ËþoLk fÞwO. økÞu ð»kuo ykuÂÕ{Ãkf h{íkku ð¾íku íkuýu ÃkkuíkkLke
RsLkuhe rMkrØykuLkwt Ãký yËT¼wík «ËþoLk fÞwO. AuÕ÷k ºký ËkÞfkyku Ëhr{ÞkLk [eLku ykŠÚkf- RsLkuhe yLku ÷~fhe ûkuºku su
rMkrØyku nktMk÷ fhe Au, íku ½ýe çkÄe heíku yLkLÞ yLku yËT¼wík Au, íku rð»ku çku{ík LkÚke.

* 58[, lJQ6]EF. V[P

yuf çkksq ykÃkýu [eLk «íÞu yuf «fkhLkwt hku{uÂLxf ð÷ý
Ähkðeyu Aeyu, MkËeyku sqLkk MkktMf]ríkf MktçktÄku, çkkirØf Ä{oLkwt
[eLk{kt «Mkhý, rnLËe-[eLke ¼kR ¼kR, íkuLke MkkÚkuLkku
ðuÃkkh ðøkuhuLku ðkøkku¤eyu Aeyu, íkku çkeS çkksw íkuLke MkkÚkuLkku
MkhnËe rððkË, íkuLke ykŠÚkf yLku ÷~fhe íkkfkík ðøkuhu
ÃkzfkhkuLku Lksh ytËks fheyu Aeyu. yuf çkksw íkuLkkÚke
¼Þ¼eík ÚkðkLke {kLkrMkfíkk íkku çkeS çkksw [eLk «íÞuLkku
yíkeíkhkøk yuðe rðr[ºk {LkkuËþk Ähkðeyu Aeyu. yk
çkÄkLku fkh{u yksu 21 {e MkËeLkk çkeò ËkÞfkLkk ykht¼u
[eLkLkwt ðkMíkrðf {qÕÞktfLk fhe þfeyu Aeyu ¾hk ?

Q¼híke {nkMk¥kk íkhefu [eLkLke MkkÚk u¼khíkLkku ßÞkhu
WÕ÷u¾ fhðk{kt ykðu Au, íÞkhu ykÃkýe Akíke Vq÷u Au, Ãký
[eLkLke ykŠÚkf yLku ÷~fhe íkkfkíkLke Mkh¾k{ýe{kt ykÃkýu
fux÷k ðk{ýk Aeyu, yu fzðk MkíÞLku LkshytËks fheyu
Aeyu !

AuÕ÷k fux÷kf ËkÞfkyku Ëhr{ÞkLk [eLkLke «íÞuLkw t
ykÃkýw ð÷ý yuftËhu Ãk÷kÞLkðkËLkwt hÌkw Au. [eLk MkkÚku ÚkeS
økÞu÷k MktçktÄkuLku W»{k¼Þko fhðkLkku «ÞkMk hkSðøkktÄeyu
fhu÷ku, íÞkhçkkË ðzk«ÄkLk ðksÃkuÞeyu Ãký fhu÷ku. Ãký

MkhnË Ãkh ðÄu÷e [eLkLke ½q»ký¾kuhe yLku yÁýk[÷
«Ëuþ ÃkhLkku Ëkðku WÃkhktík [eLkLke çkeS nhfíkkuLku fkhýu
[eLkLkk ¼khík «íÞuLkk RhkËkyku rð»ku ykÃkýu íÞkt [[koyku
þY ÚkR Au. Mkt[k-{kæÞ{ku îkhk yuf yuðe AkÃk Q¼e ÚkkÞ
Au (yÚkðk Q¼e fhðkLkku «ÞkMk ÚkR hÌkku Au) fu [eLk
¼khík Ãkh {kuxku «{ký{kt yk¢{ý fhðkLke íkiÞkhe fhe
hÌkwt Au. [eLk íkhVLkku ¼Þ fux÷ku yrík~ÞkuÂõík ¼hu÷ku Au, íku
yksfk÷ [[koLkku rð»kÞ çkLÞku Au.

[eLkLke r[tíkk y{urhfk, òÃkkLk, Ërûký fkurhÞk yLku
y{wf yt þu hrþÞkLku Ãký Mkíkkðu Au, Ãký yu{kLkwt fkuR ¼khík
sux÷w ¼Þ¼eík LkÚke. [eLkLkwt Lkk{ fkLku Ãkzíkk ykÃkýLku
1962Lke ÞkË íkkS ÚkkÞ Au. sux÷e ÍzÃkÚke íkuýu ¼khík
Ãkh yk¢{ý fÞwO, yux÷e s ÍzÃkÚke íkuýu yuf ÃkûkeÞ
ÞwØrðhk{ Ãký ònuh fÞkuo yLku ÃkkuíkkLkk Ë¤ku ðkMíkrðf ytfwþ
hu¾k MkwÄe ÃkkAk Ãký ¾U[e ÷eÄk. íku ½xLkkyu ykÃkýe Mkthûký
ûk{íkkLke Ãkkuf¤íkk Aíke fhe yLku ykÃkýk hk»xÙeÞ {kLkMk
Ãkh sçkhËMík yk½kík ÚkÞk. [eLkLku Mk{sðk{kt yLku íkuLkku
Mkk{Lkku fhðk{kt ykÃkýu MkËtíkh rLk»V¤ økÞk, yu {kLkrMkf
ÃkrhíkkÃk{ktÚke nsw ykÃký ÃkqhuÃkwhk çknkh ykðe þõÞk LkÚke.
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yu{kt ÍkÍe MkV¤Úkk {¤e LkÚke. [eLk «íÞuLke Ãk÷kÞLkð]r¥kLkku
yuf s Ëk¾÷ku ÷Ryu. [eLku ÃkkrfMíkkLkLku {kuxk «{ký{kt
þ†ku Ãkwhk Ãkkzâk Au. ÃkkrfMíkkLkLkk Ãkh{kýw þMºkkuLkk
fkÞo¢{{kt [eLku {kuxk «{ký{kt {ËË fhe Au, Aíkk ¼khíku
fkuR yMkhfkhf rðhkuÄ LkkUÄkÔÞku LkÚke. ßÞkhu y{urhfk
ÃkkrfMíkkLkLku {kuxk «{ký{kt þ†ku ykÃku íÞkhu ykÃkýu
fkøkkhku¤ {[kðeyu Aeyu. ÃkkrfMíkkLk «íÞuLke [eLke yk
nhfíkku «íÞu {kiLk yLku y{urhfkLke nhfíkku «íÞu Wøkú yÚkðk
íkeðú «ríkr¢Þk yuðwt fu{ ? þwt [eLkLku AtAuzðwt Lknª, yuðe
{kLkrMkfíkk íkku LkÚke Lku ? ÃkkrfMíkkLkLke íkw÷Lkk{kt [eLk íkhVLkku
¾íkhku ½ýku {kuxku yLku ÷ktçkk økk¤kLkku Au, Aíkkt ykðwt fu{ ?

yÁýk[÷ «ËuþLku íku ¼khíkLkku ¼køk økýíkwt s LkÚke.
ykÃkýk hk»xÙ«{w¾, ðzk«ÄkLk yÁýk[÷ «ËuþLku {w÷kfkíku
òÞ íkuLkku íku òuhËkh rðhkuÄ fhu Au.

[eLkLkk ¾híkkLkku Mkk{Lkku fuðe heíku fhðku yu ykÃkýe
rð[khýkLkku {wÏÞ {wÆku çkLkðku òuRyu. yu {kxu [eLkLkk
ÃkqhuÃkwhk çkhkuçkrhÞk, Lknª Ãký ÷øk¼øk Mk{fûk çkLkðk
ykÃkýe yÚkoÔÞðMÚkk. hksfeÞ ÔÞðMÚkk yLku ¾kMk íkku
÷~fhe Mkk{ÚÞoLku {sçkwík fhðk «íÞu ykÃkýu æÞkLk furLÿík
fhðwt òuRyu. rðËuþrLkíkeLkk MktË¼o{kt ðkxk½kxku îkhk Mkíkík
yuLøkus{uLxLke Lkerík íkku çkeS çkksw [eLkLke W~fuhýesLkf
nhfíkku Mkk{u fhzku Lknª Ãký VqtVkzku íkku {khkuLke Lkerík
yÃkLkkððe òuRyu.

[eLkLke çkkçkík{kt økkVu÷ hnuðwt fu þkn{]øk- Lkerík
yÃkLkkððe Ãkk÷ðu íku{ LkÚke, ßÞkhu Ëw~{LkLkku Ëw~{Lk r{ºk
yuðe [kýõÞLkerík{kt {kLkíkk [eLk yLku ÃkkrfMíkkLk yufçkeò
MkkÚku nkÚk r{÷kðíkk nkuÞ íÞkhu íkku ¾kMk.

ÃkkrfMíkkLkLku Ãkh{kýw þ†ku{kt ðÄkhku fÞkuo, ¼khíku þtwt
fhðwt ?

ÃkkrfMíkkLk ÃkkMku 60Úke 90 sux÷k Ãkh{kýw þ†ku Au,
yuðk yuf y{urhfe ÚkeLf xuLfLkk íkkhýLkk MktË¼o{kt ykÃkýu
íÞkt Ãkh{kýw þ†kuLke MktÏÞk ðÄkhðe òuRyu yuðe [[ko þY

ÚkR Au. WÃkhktík ÃkkrfMíkkLk Ãkh{kýwt þ†kuLktwt ðnLk fhe þfu
íkuðe ¢wÍ r{MkkR÷ku Ãký rðfMkkðe hÌkwt Au, yuðk Ãký nuðk÷ku
Au. íkuLkkt yk þ†ku yLku r{MkkR÷ku ¼khík Mkk{u Au, yu rð»ku
çku{ík LkÚke. yk Mk{k[khÚke ¼khíkLkk MxÙuxursf ðíkwo¤ku{kt
®[íkk ÚkkÞ íku Ëu¾eíkwt Au. [eV ykuV Ä yk{eo MxkV sLkh÷
ËeÃkf fÃkqhu Mkq[ÔÞwt Au fu, Ãkh{kýwt þ†kuLkku «Úk{ WÃkÞkuøk
Lknª fhðkLkku rMkØktík ¼khíku 1999{kt MðefkÞkuo Au, íku rð»ku
ÃkwLkŠð[kh fhðkLke sYh Au. ßÞkhu yk LÞqÂõ÷Þh zkuõxÙeLk
Mðefkhðk{kt ykÔÞku íÞkhu ÃkkrfMíkkLkLkk þ†-¼tzkh{kt fux÷kt
Ãkh{kýw þ†ku Au, íkuLke [ku¬Mk Äkhýkyku fhðk{kt ykðu÷e
Lknª. yu Äkhýk fu økýíkhe rðLkk Ãký yk rMkØktík ¾wË íkuLkk
Ãkøk Ãkh Q¼u÷k Au. yk rMkØktíkLkku çkeòu ¼køk ðÄw {níðLkku
Au íku yu Au fu çkeòu Ëuþ (ynª ÃkkrfMíkkLk) ¼khík Ãkh
Ãkh{kýw þ†kuLkku «Úk{ «nkh (VMxo MxÙkRf) fhíkkt yxfu
yu MkkÁ ¼khíku sYhe MktÏÞk{kt Ãkh{kýwt þ†ku rðfMkkððk,
suLku ytøkúuS{kt r{rLk{{ furzçk÷ rzxhhLx fnu Au. òu
Mkt¼rðík þºkw þ†kuLke MktÏÞk{kt ðÄkhku fhu íkku íku rMkØktíkLkk
yk ¼køk rð»ku sYhe ÃkwLkŠð[kh fhe þfkÞ.

Ãký fu. Mkwçk ú{ÛÞ{T suðk ¼khíkLkk ÏÞkíkLkk{
MkthûkýrLk»ýktík yu{ fhðkLke sYrhÞkík òuíkk LkÚke. íkuyku
{kLku Au fu þ†kuLke MktÏÞk{kt ðÄkhku fhðkLku  çkË÷u þºkwLke
{kLkrMkfíkk{kt sYhe VuhVkh ÚkkÞ íku{ fhðkLke sYh Au.
«Úk{ «nkh fhðk íkiÞkh ÚkÞu÷ þºkwLku yuðwt ÷køkðw òuRyu
fu íku «Úk{ nw{÷ku fhþu íkku íkuLku yíÞtík {kXkt Ãkrhýk{ku
¼kuøkððk {kxu íkiÞkh hnuðwt Ãkzþu : yuðk Ãkrhýk{ku su yuLku
{kxu õÞkhuÞ MðefkÞo Lk nkuÞ. fkhý fu yu suLkk Ãkh (ynª
¼khík) «Úk{ nw{÷ku fhþu íku íkuLke Mkk{u òuhËkh ð¤íkku
nw{÷ku fhþu fu íkuLkwt Mk{økú yÂMíkíð s òu¾{{kt {wfkR òÞ.
rzxhhLx rMkØktíkLkwt yk nkËo Au. yk ð¤íkk «nkh fhðkLke
ûk{íkkLku MkufLz MxÙkRf fuçkurçkr÷xe fnuðk{kt ykðu Au. yuLke
{kºkk yLku MðYÃkLku yíÞtík økwó hk¾ðk{kt ykðu Au, Ãk{
MkkÚku MkkÚku Mkt¼rðík þºkwLku yux÷ku íkku ÏÞk÷ nkuðku òuRyu fu
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Mkk{uLkk Ëuþ ÃkkMku yMðefkÞo LkwfMkkLk ÃknkU[kzðkLke sçkhËMík
íkkfkík Au.

ÃkkrfMíkkLk Lkk MktË¼o{kt yk ð¤íkk «nkh- (MkufLz
MxÙkRf)Lke sYh fhíkkt Ãký ðÄkhu ûk{íkk Au, Ãký [eLkLkk
MktË¼o{kt yu{ fne þfkÞ íku{ LkÚke. ¼khík yLku [eLk ðå[u
LkkLke {kuxe yÚkzk{ýkuLke þõÞíkk Mkthûký rLk»ýktíkku swyu
Au Ãký fkuR {kuxku ÞwØ (Ãkh{kýw þ†kuLkk WÃkÞkuøk Mkrník)Lke
fkuR þõÞíkk òuíkk LkÚke. ykðwt ÞwØ Lk íkku ¼khíkLku fu Lk íkku
[eLkLku Ãkhðzu íku{ Au. çktLku ykŠÚkf ÿrüyu Q¼híke
{nkMk¥kkyku Au, yux÷u Ãký {kuxw ÞwØ íku{Lku ÃkkuMkkÞ íku{ LkÚke.

¼khíku MkufLz MxÙkRf furçkrçkr÷xe Lku ðÄw yãíkLk yLku
yíÞtík [wMík fhðkLke sYh Au. yLku íku{kt r{MkkR÷ rzVuLMk
rMkMx{ rðfMkkððk Ãkh ¼khíku ¾kMk ¼kh {qfðku òuRyu.

økúux rçkúxLk nðu r÷x÷ rçkúxLk

çkeò rðïÞwØLkk su fux÷kf nfkhkí{f Ãkrhýk{ku
ykÔÞk, íku{kt ÞwhkuÃkeÞ Mkk{úkßÞðkËLkku ytíkyLku íku{Lkk yLkuf
MktMÚkkLkkuLkku Mðíktºk hk»xÙku íkhefu WËT¼ðLkku ¾kMk WÕ÷u¾ fhðku
òuRyu. ðeMk{e MkËeLkk ykht¼u su {nkMk¥kkyku økýkíke níke
íku çkÄe Mk¥kkyku çkeò rðïÞwØLku ytíku ÷½wMk¥kkyku çkLke økR!
suLkk Ãkh fËkrÃk MkqÞkoMík Úkíkku LkÚke yuðwt fnuðkíkwt íku rçkúrxþ
Mkk{úkßÞ rAÒkr¼Òk ÚkR økÞwt. yk{ Aíkkt, ¼køÞwt ¼ktøÞw
íkkuÞ ¼Y[ suðwt økúux rçkúxLk çkeò rðïÞwØ ÃkAeLkk fux÷kf
ËkÞfk Ëhr{ÞkLk yuf {kºk MkwÃkh Ãkkðh y{urhfkLkwt Ãkkufux
Ãkkðh suðw tçkLke hÌkwt. ykŠÚkf íkkfkík ytøkúuS ¼k»kk yLku
MkktMf]ríkf «¼kð, Ãkh{kýw þ†ku Ähkðíke yuf Mk¥kk yLku
y{urhfk MkkÚk uLkk ¾kMk «fkhLkk Mk tçk tÄk uLku  fkhýu
rðïhksfkhý{kt Mkk{ÚÞoLke íkw÷Lkk{kt Xef Xef «{ký{kt
ðÄw «¼kð ¼kuøkðíkwt hÌkwt Au.

Ãký nðu íku{kt Äh¾{ VuhVkhku Úkðk þY ÚkÞk Au. AuÕ÷k

ËkuZuf ð»ko Ëhr{ÞkLk ykŠÚkf {tËeLku fkhýu íkuLkk yu «¼kð{kt
Ãký ½xkzku ÚkÞku Au. íkuLke Mkk{úkßÞðkËe {níððktfkûkkykuLke
Lke ytíÞurc rðrÄ [k÷e hne Au. yuf ð¾íkLkwt økúux rçkúxLk
nðu r÷x÷ rçkúxLk çkLke økÞw Au.

økúux TrhxLkLkw t ònuh Ëuðw t yk¼Lku yktçke hÌkwt Au.
yktíkhhk»xÙeÞ Lkkýk¼tzku¤Lkk yuf ytËks {wsçk ykøkk{e
Ãkkt[ ð»ko Ëhr{ÞkLk íkuLkwt ònuh Ëuðwt íkuLkk fw÷ S.ze.Ãke.Lkk
Mkku xfk (çk{ýw) sux÷w ÚkR sþu. ykðwt rçkúxLk rðï
hksfkhý, rðï yÚkofkhý yLku rðï ðuÃkkh{kt Mkkð ðk{ýwt
çkLke hnuþu, yu rð»ku çku{ík LkÚke.

su ÞwhkuÃkeÞ Mk¥kkykuyu yurþÞk yLku çkeò ¾tzku Ãkh çku-
ºký MkËeyku MkwÄe ykrÄÃkíÞ ¼kuøkÔÞwt íku{Lkwt þku»ký fÞwO, íku
Ãkife Lkk fux÷kf yurþÞkR Ëuþku nðu fhðx çkË÷e hÌkk Au.
[eLk, ¼khík suðe Q¼híke {nkMk¥kkyku rðïLkk
þÂõíkþk¤e ËuþkuLkk xuçk÷ ykMkÃkkMk økkuXððk ÷køke Au.

ykŠÚkf {tËeyu çkÄk ËuþkuLku ðÄíku ykuAu ytþu «¼krðík
fÞko Au, Ãký rçkúxLkLku íkuLke ðÄkhu yMkh ÚkR Au. íkuLke Mk{]rØLkwt
{wÏÞ [k÷f çk¤- LkkýkfeÞ Mkuõxh- Ãkkuíku s økt¼eh {ktËøke{kt
ÃkxfkÞwt Au. rçkúxLk yux÷w çkÄwt Ëuðkr¤Þw t çkLÞwt Au fu
ykRMk÷uLzLke su{ íkuLku fËk[ LkkËkhe LkkutÄkððe Ãkzu !

xkuLke ç÷uhLkk þkMkLkfk¤ (1997Úke 2007) Ëhr{ÞkLk
rçkúxLk ºký ÞwØku ÷zâwt - fkuMkkuðku, yV½krLkMíkkLk yLku Rhkf.
yk ºkýu ÞwØku{kt íkuýu y{urhfk MkkÚku ¾¼u¾¼k r{÷kÔÞk Au.
yksu Ãký íkuLkwt Mkthûký çksux ½ýwt {kuxw Au, Ãký fÚk¤íke
ykŠÚkf ÃkrhÂMÚkríkLkuu fkhýu ykx÷wt {kuxw Mkthûký çksux íkuLku
ÃkkuMkkÞ íku{ LkÚke. ¾wË rçkúxLkLkLke s ÚkeLf xuLfku s sýkðu
Au fu ykøkk{e ð»kkuo{kt rçkúxLku íkuLkk Mkthûký çksux{kt Äh¾{
½xkzku fhðku Ãkzþu.
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Mythological approach as reflected in Frankenstein

This research paper mainly focuses on Mythological approach as reflected in Frankenstein which
was authored by Marry Shelley who was one of the most shining stars of the Romantic Age. Her
full name was Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin. Mary Shelley was born in Somers Town, London, England,
on the 30th of August 1797. She was the daughter of William Godwin, a journalist, philosopher
and novelist, and Mary Wollstonecraft, educator and feminist philosopher which was to die only
11 days after her birth, from puerperal fever.As far as publication of the novel is concerned,
Frankenstein: or The Modern Prometheus was published when Mary Shelley was twenty years
old. Then, Mary’s name was to appear as the author after couple of years. But, it was believed that
the same author was there as her husband PB Shelley as the book was dedicated to his political
hero William Godwin. Therefore, with the publication of this work, it has got a competition with
Byron in1816 as who had that caliber to write the best possible horror story. The reason behind
publication of this novel can be given is the idea which was proposed by Mary Shelley later on but
before that the idea which Shelley was in her dream whence she saw a student putting together
parts of a man’s body and working through a big engine to animate it. At the beginning to put her
idea in to practice she wrote a short story regarding her dream and saw it to PB Shelley so he
suggested her to write a novel about the same. After being written Frankenstein can be considered
as a novel having a fusion of science fiction, gothic novel, and having elements from the Romantic
Movement.
Key words: Fiction, gothic, Romantic, movementetc.

Let’s clear the definition of myth and mythology before elaborating the mythological approach
in Frankenstein in detail.

Myth is the word, which came to existence in the mid 19th century. Because earlier it was known
as Mythos. It is a Greek word. Myth means story or word.

Myth can be defined as
“A traditional story, especially one concerning the early history

                                  Of a people or explaining a natural or social phenomenon, and
                                   Typically  involving  supernatural  beings or  events”.                       
Another definition of Myth is as given below                                     
                                      ”Myths  are symbolic  tales of  the distant  past that  concern          
                                       Cosmogony and cosmology may be  connected to belief
                                       Systems or  rituals, and may serve  to direct  social action  and          
                                       Values”.
Now let’s have a glance on the definition of Mythology.
                                       ”A set of stories or beliefs about a particular person, institution,
                                        Or situation, especially when  exaggerated or  fictitious”.
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Generally critics associated with myth try to find out those mysterious elements that deal with
certain supernatural and creepy force that is beyond human understanding and limit. Moreover,
making a separate study of myth unfolds about the mind and character of people. However, myth
in actuality projects people’s fear frustrations and aspirations as well. Nowadays there are many
misconceptions about myth while myth displays more thoughtful reality.

Mostly myths relate the events, conditions and actions of Almighty or mightier beings that are
beyond human’s limit. Further, all these events are arranged in a raw altogether that is different
from historical time. A culture’s myths are usually closely related to its religious beliefs and rituals.
The modern study of myth arose with early 19th-century.

Myth of Prometheus
In this myth it is believed that in Greek mythology there was a man named Prometheus, a Titan,

who stole fire from Mount Olympus and finally gave it to humanity after getting it stolen. After
stealing fire, Prometheus was eternally given punishment by Zeus, king of gods. Another myth
also has its existence in Roman mythology believing that Prometheus created mankind out of clay.
Moreover, In Hebrew legend the golem was a clay man, animated through cabalistic magic to
perform certain tasks; but if the person animating the golem had selfish motivations, the golem
eventually turned on its creator. About Prometheus it is believed that he has brought knowledge
and freedom to humanity as the same character can be found in the novel Frankenstein too where
Victor creates monster and tries to challenge creation of God.

As far as the novel Frankenstein is concerned here Mary Shelley explains how Frankenstein
spends much of his time being away from monster and as a result the monster murders members
of Frankenstein’s family. Actually, Victor tries to neglect his responsibility that shows that
Frankenstein was ready to get disastrous consequences of his ambition. Furthermore, Victor doesn’t
try to stop monster and keeps running away from him therefore monster continues to murder
Victor’s family. Before dying, Frankenstein states

“Learn from me, if not by my precepts, at least by my example, how dangerous 
  Is the acquirement of knowledge, and how happier the man is who believeshis 
  Native town to be the world, than he who aspires to become greater than his   
  Nature will allow”

(Shelley Ch-53)                   
Here Shelley is describing the tragedy that accompanies ambitious aspirations. In this sense,

she is commenting on the romantic sentiment of her times.
Now, the mythological approach can be observed in the novel Frankenstein as The original, full

title for the Mary Shelley novel is simply, as Frankenstein; or the Modern Prometheus. The subtitle
associates to ancient Greek mythology and is very interesting. It thematically connects the novel
to myths of mankind’s creation and fall, both the Greek and Judeo-Christian. The latter is evident
in the numerous allusions throughout the story to Milton’s Paradise Lost which is a poetic retelling
of the myths of Satan’s fall from grace and Adam’s and Eve’s expulsion from Eden. The complexity
of the novel draws a distinction between Victor Frankenstein and Prometheus simultaneously.

Apart from this myth, Mary Shelley prefers to give complexity to her novel by adding some more
characters along with gothic elements while she also gives another subtitle for this novel entitled
as The Modern Prometheus and she keeps focusing on the characters of Victor and Monster but
she gives this title to the protagonist of the novel and that is the character of Victor. Although,
victor can be described as a true modern Prometheus as it is shown in the novel by displaying his
family roots, his passion for knowledge, his creation of life, and the eternal suffering brought
upon him. Frankenstein and Prometheus’s intentions were for good. Unfortunately they let their
pursuit knowledge get the better of them. They attempted to play the role of god, because in the
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myth of the Prometheus it is indicated that Prometheus stole the fire from the God and gave it to
human kind so it is a kind of desire to get something for the sake of sacrifice, while in the novel of
Frankenstein, Victor creates the monster and it is a kind of challenge to god. So they both failed to
do therefore they paid a heavy price. Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein shows us the danger involved in
playing against God as well as tampering with the nature life and death. Hence, as it is shown in
the novel too that when someone such as Victor tries to challenge the creation of God as Victor
creates monster then end comes closer of that person as Victor dies at the end of the novel.(Shelley)

Prometheus was also a myth told in Latin but was a very different story. In this version Prometheus
makes man from clay and water, again a very relevant theme to Frankenstein, as Victor rebels
against the laws of nature (how life is naturally made) and as a result is punished by his creation.
Prometheus, a Greek Titan who sculpted man from clay and then stole the light of fire from the
gods to give to man, these acts can be attributed to the enabling of civilization and the gift of
knowledge man acquired from him. Zeus punished Prometheus; bound to stone while an eagle
each day would eat away Prometheus’s liver. Suffering this agonizing torment Prometheus would
face his punishment for eternity. “Prometheus became a figure who represented human striving,
particularly the quest for scientific knowledge, and the risk of overreaching or unintended
consequences. In particular, he was regarded in the Romantic era as embodying the lone genius
whose efforts to improve human existence could also result in tragedy.  (Frankenstein)

Myth of Narcissus
      The myth of Narcissus in which the legend is there. A tale told by Roman poet Ovid. Moreover,

Eacho, a young girl who falls in love with Narcissus. In Greek mythology, the myth of Narcissus
can be noticed. It tells that Narcissus was a hunter from the territory of Thespiae in Boeotia who
was renowned for his beauty. He was the son of a river god named Cephisus and a nymph
named Lyriope. He was exceptionally proud of what he did to those who loved him. Nemesis noticed
and attracted Narcissus to a pool, wherein he saw his reflection and fell in love with it, not realizing
it was merely an image. Unable to leave the beauty of his reflection, Narcissus died. Narcissus is
the origin of the term narcissism, after this story this term came into existence.(Narcissus
(mythology))

Frankenstein includes a lot of elements such as gothic and mythological too whence the myth of
Narcissus is found also. The myth of Narcissus is one of the most known Greek myths as it includes
uniqueness and moral tale. Narcissus actually was the son of River God Cephisus and nymph
Lyriope. He was known for his beauty as he was very handsome therefore he was loved by God
Apollo due to his extraordinary appearance. The myth of Narcissus comes in two different versions,
the Greek and the Greco-Roman version, as both Conon the Greek and Ovid, the Roman poet,
wrote the story of Narcissus, enhancing it with different elements.

Another more important myth about Narcissus is also described. According to Conon, Aminias, a
young man fell in love with Narcissus, who had already spurned his male suitors. Aminias was
also spurned by Narcissus who gave the unfortunate young man a sword. Aminias killed himself at
Narcissus’ doorstep praying to the Gods to give Narcissus a lesson for all the pain he had provoked.
Narcissus was once walking by a lake or river and decided to drink some water; he saw his reflection
in the water and was surprised by the beauty he saw; he became entranced by the reflection of
himself. He could not obtain the object of his desire though, and he died at the banks of the river
or lake from his sorrow. According to the myth Narcissus is still admiring himself in the Underworld,
looking at the waters of the Styx.

According to another myth of Narcissus it is believed that parents of Narcissus were tensed and
bothered when he was a child as he was having excessive beauty therefore they preferred to have
some suggestions from prophet Teiresias what to do, regarding their son’s future. Moreover,
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Teiresias recommends them that the boy would grow old only if he didn’t get to know himself. But,
it so happens that when Narcissus was sixteen and he was walking in the woods and Nymph Echo
saw him and felt madly in love with him. She started following him and Narcissus asked “who’s
there”, feeling someone after him. Echo responded “who’s there” and that went on for some time
until Echo decided to show herself. She tried to embrace the boy who stepped away from Echo,
telling her to leave him alone. Echo was left heartbroken and spent the rest of her life in glens;
until nothing but an echo sound remained of her. Nemesis, though, the Goddess of Revenge, heard
the story and decided to punish Narcissus. After seeing himself in the pond Narcissus gets wondered
by the beauty of the reflection.

Mary Shelley has given another title to this novel is Modern Prometheus, but she could also
have referred to it as the Modern Narcissus. Victor presents, in fact, all the important characteristics
of the narcissistic personality disorder as defined in the myth of Narcissus. Who has having sense
of self-importance, preoccupation with fantasies of unlimited success; exhibitionism; cool
indifference or feelings, and interpersonal disturbances, including exploitativeness, alternation
between over idealization and devaluation, and lack of empathy. Moreover, Victor demonstrates
the paradoxical nature of narcissism, where self-love exists with self-hate, and fragile self-esteem
results in a sense of entitlement, the expectation of receiving special favors from others without
assuming reciprocal responsibilities. In addition to, we may say that Victor pursues fantasies of
unlimited power and glory with monomaniacal intensity. He experiences the profound depression
often accompanying a narcissistic disorder, dejection, loss of interest in the external world, inability
to love, and a lowering self-esteem, culminating in an expectation of punishment. It is as if he has
internalized a poisonous object, the Creature, who is now consuming his heart.

Myth of Paradise Lost
So far as Paradise Lost is concerned, it is an epic poem by John Milton in which there is a story of

Adam and Eve and fall of mankind starts from there as Eve and then Adam taste fruit of knowledge
and become aware about their nudity and sex. The tale of Adam and Eve, Creation and the fall clearly
refers to Frankenstein’s ambition as a scientist and his disobedience against God as the supreme
creator. There are also many references to Satan and his defiance of his Creator which are relevant
to an understanding of the monster’s behavior .In both these cases, the references to the Bible
stories are filtered through the monster’s reading of Milton’s Paradise Lost. References to
Prometheus, who in Greek and Roman mythology is named as the creator of humanity and who
also defied the gods by teaching humans a number of important crafts, show that Mary Shelley is
not presenting her story in exclusively Christian terms.

In this novel the myth of paradise Lost can be noticed. Because, Victor is cast in the role of the
Judeo-Christian God as Creator, which places the Creature in the role of Adam. Shelley signals this
right from the very beginning with a quotation from Paradise Lost in the paragraph

Did I request thee, Maker, from my clay
To mould me man? Did I solicit thee
From darkness to promote me?

Above lines are spoken by Adam when he is in anguish to God but could just as easily be spoken
by the Creature, who is also tormented, to Victor Frankenstein. The Creature, however, is not
tormented because of any transgression of his own. He is a fallen, outcast Adam as a result of
Victor’s transgression and the callousness of humankind. Tragedy does not befall the main
characters because Frankenstein tries to play God and, therefore, earns His wrath and punishment,
as some simplistically think. The tragedy results from his failure to properly care for his creation
by leaving it to the mercy of a human race that fears what it does not understand and judges
people by superficial appearances. This leads to rejection and profound isolation for the Creature
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and turns his basically noble nature into something vengeful. In his dark and vengeful scenes, the
Creature is re-cast in the role of Milton’s Satan, who rails against the God who rejected him and
plots to avenge himself upon that God. It will be helpful, here, to examine some specific examples
of the numerous references to Milton’s masterwork that can be found in Shelley’s great gothic
novel.(A Cultural History of Mery Shelley’s Frankenstein)

Thus, the Creation-Fall trope is worked out through a complex series of variations and
transformations, in which Victor moves through the roles of Prometheus, God and Adam, and his
Creature shifts from Adam to Satan and, even God. These shifts are signaled by shifting allusions
to ancient Greek mythology, as well as to the various parts of Paradise Lost, the greatest poem in
the English language about the myth of man’s creation and fall.
Conclusion:

A few words more, this allusive complexity makes the reading of Frankenstein or A Modern
Prometheus a very rich experience for the reader, and cements its reputation as one of the greatest
novels of the 19th century. So; at last I want to say that many myths are indicated in the novel,
which makes this novel unique one. Therefore one can see this novel from the mythological
perspective.
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Marginal Costing Analysis
Marginal costing is not a method of costing on the lines of Job or process costing, but is a special technique
which presents information to management enabling it to measure the Profitability of an undertaking by
considering the behaviour of costs. Marginal costing may be used in conjunction with other costing methods
like job or process costing or with other techniques such as standard costing or budgetary control.
Fixed expenses remain constant in total and do not
vary according to an increase or decrease in the level
of production to some extent. But, in the case of
variable expenses, it varies in direct proportion to
increase or decrease in the level of production and
remain constant per unit of output. Fixed expenses
per unit continue to vary with the increase or decrease
in production because these expenses remain
constant up to a certain level of production. Hence,
the fixed overhead cost per unit is different at different
levels of production. On the basis of this background,
one more special technique in cost accounting is
developed i.e. marginal costing.
MEANING OF MARGINAL
COSTING
Marginal cost means an amount at any given volume
of output by which the aggregate costs are changed
if the volume of output is changed by one unit.
Marginal Cost = Variable Cost = Direct Labour +
Direct Material + Direct Expenses + Variable
Overheads
Hence, marginal cost is the differences of variable
cost if the volume of output is either increased or
decreased by one unit.
FEATURES OF MARGINAL
COSTING
The technique of marginal costing is based on the
distinction between product costs and period costs.
Only the variables costs are regarded as the costs
of the products while the fixed costs are treated as
period costs which will be incurred during the period
regardless of the volume of output. The main features
of marginal costing are as follows:

1. All elements of cost are classified into fixed and
variable components. Semi-variable costs are also
analyzed into fixed and variable elements.

2. The marginal or variable costs (as direct material,
direct labour and variable factory overheads) are
treated as the cost of product.

3. Under marginal costing, the value of finished goods
and work–in–progress is also comprised only of
marginal costs. Variable selling and distribution
are excluded for valuing these inventories. Fixed
costs are not considered for valuation of closing
stock of finished goods and closing WIP.

4. Fixed cost are treated as period costs and is
charged to profit and loss account for the period
for which they are incurred.

5. Prices are determined with reference to marginal
costs and contribution margin.

6. Profitability of departments and products is
determined with reference to their contribution
margin.

ADVANTAGES OF MARGINAL COSTING
The following advantages are claimed for marginal
costing over total absorption costing:
1. Help in managerial decisions:

The most important advantage of marginal costing
is the assistance that it renders to management in
taking many valuable decisions. Information
regarding marginal cost and contributions
provided by marginal costing facilities making
policy decisions in problems like fixing selling
prices below cost, make or buy, introduction of
a new product line, utilisation of spare plant
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capacity, selection of the most profitable product
mix, etc. This has become discussed in detail later
in-the chapter.

2. Simple technique:
Marginal costing is comparatively simple to
operatebbecause it avoids the complications
involved in allocation, appointment and
absorption of fixed overheads, which is, in fact,
arbitrary division of indivisible fixed costs.

3. Cost control Greater control over cost is
possible:
This is so becauseby classifying costs into fixed
and variable costs which are generally controllable
and pay less attention to fixed costs which may
be controlledonly by the top management and
that too, to a limited extent.

4. Constants cost per unit:
Marginal costing takes -into account only variable
costs which remain the same per Unit of product
irrespective of the volume of output. It, therefore
avoids the effects of varying costper unit as it
ignores fixed costs which are incurred on a time
basis and have no relation with the size of
production.

5. No under and over-absorption of overheads:
In marginal costing, there is not problem of under
or over -absorption of overheads.

6. Realistic valuation of stocks:
In marginal costing, stock of work-in progress
and finished goods are valued only at variable
costs. Thus no fictitious profits can arise due to
fixed cost being absorbed and capitalised in
unsold stock. This because marginal costing
prevents the carry forward in stock valuation of
some portion of current year’s fixed costs.
Stocvaluation in marginal costing, is, therefore
more realistic and uniform.

7. Aid to profit planning:
To aid profit planning, marginal costing technique
enables data to be presented to management in
such a way as to show cost-volume profit
relationship. Graphic presentation in the form of
break even charts and profit-volume charts are
also used to facilitate planning future
performance.

DISADVANTAGES OF MARGINAL
COSTING

The main disadvantages of marginal costing are as
follows:
1. Difficult analysis:
. Marginal costing assumes that all cost can be

analysed into fixed and variable elements. In
practice, however, it may be difficult to segregate
all costs into .fixed and variable components.
Certain costs are caused purely by management
decisions and cannot be strictly classified as fixed
or variable, e.g. amenities to staff, bonus to
workers.,etc.

2. Difficult in application:
. It is difficult to apply marginal costing
techniquein industries where large stock of work-
in progress are locked up. Thusin ship-building
or construction contacts, if fixed overheads are
not included-in the valuation of work-in-
progress, there may be huge profits. Such
fluctuations in profits can be avoided if total
absorption costing its employed

3. Ignores time factor :
By ignoring fixed costs, time factor is also
ignored.For instance, marginal cost of two jobs
may be identical, but if one jobtakes twice as
long to complete as the other, the true cost of
the jobtaking longer time is higher than that of
the other. This is not disclosedby marginal
costing. Production cannot be achieved without
fixed costsbut marginal costing creates an illusion
that fixed costs have nothingto do with
production.

4. Less effective in capital intensive industries:
. In capital industries, the proportion of fixed

costs (like depreciation, maintenance, etc.) is
large. The marginal costing technique, which
ignores fixed cost, thus proves less effective in
such industries. With the increased automation
in industries, marginal costing is, therefore, left
with limited scope.

5. Improper basis of pricing.
Where prices are fixed by completion,marginal
costing gives the impression that so long as prices
exceed marginal costs, production is profitable.
It ignores the danger of too much sales being
made at marginal cost plus some contribution
as it may result in overall losses. Although in
certain circumstances product may be sold at
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less than total cost, prices in the long run must
cover total cost as other wise profit cannot be
earned.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, marginal costing is a cost

management method to analysis the cost and revenue
information and the guidance of management.
Additionally, arrangement of information of marginal
costing statement is easily understood by all firms’
managers, even those who do not have beginning
knowledge of cost and management accounting.
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STANDARD  COSTING  ANALYSIS
Standard costing is an important area of cost accounting. Standard costs are usually associated with a
manufacturing company’s costs of direct material, direct labor, and manufacturing overhead. Rather than
assigning the actual costs of direct material, direct labor, and manufacturing overhead to a product, many
manufacturers assign the expected or standard cost. This means that a manufacturer’s inventories and cost
of goods sold will begin with amounts reflecting the standard costs, not the actual costs, of a product.
Manufacturers, of course, still have to pay the actual costs. As a result there are almost always differences
between the actual costs and the standard costs, and those differences are known as variances. Standard
costing and the related variances is a valuable management tool for control purpose. If a variance arises,
management becomes aware that manufacturing costs have differed from the standard (planned, expected)
costs that warrant careful attention. This standard covers standard costing and resulting variance analysis
mechanisms as applied in firms.
KEY WORDS : Standard Costing, Variance
The success of a business enterprise depends to a
greater extent upon how efficiently and effectively it
has controlled its cost. In a broader sense the cost
figure may be ascertained and recorded in the form
of Historical costing and predetermined costing. The
term Historical costing refers to ascertainment and
recording of actual costs incurred after completion
of production.
One of the important objectives of cost accounting
is effective cost ascertainment and cost control.
Historical Costing is not an effective method of
exercising cost control because it is not applied
according to a planned course of action. And also it
does not provide any yardstick that can be used for
evaluating actual performance. Based on the
limitations of historical costing it is essential to know
before production begins what the cost should be
so that exact reasons for failure to achieve the target
can be identified and the responsibility be fixed. For
such an approach to the identification of reasons to
evaluate the performance, suitable measures may be
suggested and taken to correct the deficiencies.
MEANING OF STANDARD COSSTINGThe
term “Standard Costs” refers to Pre-determined
costs. Standard Cost as defined by the Institute of

Cost and Management Accountant, London “is the
Predetermined Cost based on technical estimate for
materials, labour and overhead for a selected period
of time and for a prescribed set of working
conditions.”
Standard Costing is a concept of accounting for
determination of standard for each element of costs.
These predetermined costs are compared with actual
costs to find out the deviations known as “Variances.”
Identification and analysis of causes for such
variances and remedial measures should be taken in
order to overcome the reasons for Variances.
Chartered Institute of Management Accountants
England defines Standard Costing as “the
Preparation and use of standard costs, their
comparison with actual costs and the analysis of
variances to their causes and points of incidence.”
ADVANTAGES OF STANDARD COSTING
The following are the important advantages of
standard costing :
 It acts as an effective tool of cost control.
 Effective cost reporting system is possible.
 It guides the management to evaluate the

production performance.
 It helps the management in fixing standards.
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 Standard costing is useful in formulating
production planning and price policies.

 It guides as a measuring rod for determination of
variances.

 It facilitates eliminating inefficiencies by taking
corrective measures.

 It helps the management in taking important
decisions.

 It facilitates the principle of “Management by
Exception.”

LIMITATIONS OF STANDARD COSTING
Besides all the benefits derived from this system, it
has a number of limitations which are given below:
 Fixing of responsibility is difficult. Responsibility

cannot be fixed in the case of uncontrollable
variances.

 Standard costing is expensive and a small concern
may not meet the cost.

 Due to lack of technical aspects, it is difficult to
establish standards.

 Adverse psychological effects and frequent
technological changes will not be suitable for
standard costing system.

 Standard costing cannot be applied in the case
of a- concern where non-standardized products
are produced.

 Frequent revision is required while insufficient
staff is incapable of operating this system.

VARIANCES
The term “Variances” may be defined as the
difference between Standard Cost and actual cost
for each element of cost incurred during a particular
period. The term “Variance Analysis” may be defined
as the process of analyzing variance by subdividing
the total variance in such a way that management
can assign responsibility for off-Standard
Performance.
TYPES OF VARIANCES
Variances may be broadly classified into two
categories (A) Cost Variance and (B) Sales
Variance.

(A) Cost variances : Total Cost Variance is
the difference between Standards Cost for
the Actual Output and the Actual Total Cost
incurred for manufacturing actual output. The
Total Cost Variance Comprises the following

Cost Variances 
 

  
 

  Direct Material            Direct labour       Overhead Cost 

   Cost Variance           Cost Variance            Variance 
 

    
 

Material Material   Labour   Labour 

  Price     Usage   Rate  Efficiency 

Variance Variance  Variance  Variance 
 

    
      Material  Material  Labour      Idle  Labour 

          Mix     Yield    Mix      Time   Yield 

      Variance  Variance Variance  Variance Variance 
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  Variable Overhead      Fixed Overhead 

     Cost Variance        Cost Variance 
 

   
Expenditure /  Efficiency   Volume  Expenditure / 

Budget  Variance   Variance  Budget 

Variance         Variance 
     

  
   Efficiency   Capacity  Calendar 

  (A) Sales Variance : The Variances so far analysis are related to the cost of goods sold. Quantum of
profit is derived from the difference between the cost and sales revenue. It is essential to analyze the
difference between actual sales and the targeted sales because this difference will have a direct impact
on the profit and sales. Therefore the analysis of sales variances is important to study profit variances.

     Sales Variances 
 

  
 

     Sales Value                     Sales Margin  

           Variance                              Variance  

           

   
 

Sales Price      Sales Volume   Sales Margin   Sales Margin 

 Variance          Variance 

CONCLUSION
The primary purpose of reporting to management is to enable them to take corrective action and arrest
unfavourable variances to the extent possible. Therefore, timely and prompt reporting of the variance is of
utmost importance. The individual or department responsible for adverse controllable variance should be
located. For instance, a variation in the price paid for raw materials would be the responsibility of the
purchase manager and a variation in production efficiency is the responsibility of the production manager.
The board and the managing director would be concerned with the overall efficiency, with which their
plans have been operated by the lower levels of management. The profit and loss account should be
prepared in a special manner - staring with the standard or budgeted profit, the various variances would be
put in two columns, favourable and unfavorable, and the net results added to or deducted from the standard
profit, thus arriving at the actual profit. Management can easily see the factors that have contributed to the
change in the profit picture. While reporting the analysis of variances to management, graphs and charts
might be used or analysis may be reported in the form of statement and reports giving main details.

REFERENCES
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 www.icsi.edu
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* „eŒk ZkZkuËhk

„wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu ‚hfkhe «kÚkr{f  þk¤k™kt  rþûkfku™kt yr¼«kÞku
«kÚkr{f þk¤k{kt yÇÞk‚ fhŒk rðãkÚkeoyku™kt ¼ýŒh,„ýŒh y™u ½zŒh™kt rºkðuýe ‚t„{Úke ‚ðkO„e rðfk‚™e ®[Œk yk

„wýkuí‚ð{kt fhðk{kt ykðu Au. hkßÞ{kt «kÚkr{f rþûký™u ðÄw „wýð¥kk÷ûke ƒ™kððk hkßÞ‚hfkh îkhkt ‚ŒŒ ºký ð»koÚke „wýkuí‚ð
fkÞo¢{ Þkusðk{kt ykðu Au.

‚{„ú Ëuþ{kt „wshkŒ  yuf {kºk yuðwt hkßÞ Au ßÞkt «kÚkr{f rþûký{kt „wýkí{f …rhðŒo™ku ÷kððk þk¤k y™u rþûkfku™wt
„wýð¥kk÷ûke „úuzuþ™ fhðk{kt ykÔÞw Au.yux÷wt s ™nª hkßÞ™e «kÚkr{f þk¤k yuf ykËþoY… ƒ™u Œu {kxu™kt ‚wykÞkursŒ {k…Ëtzku
W…÷çÄ fhe™u ƒu ÷k¾ sux÷kt rþûkfku ykðŒefk÷™kt ‚kRX ÷k¾ sux÷kt «kÚkr{f rþûký™kt ƒk¤fku™kt ½zŒh {kxu W¥k{ …wY»kkÚko fhu Œu
{kxu yk „wýkuí‚ð yuf y{qÕÞ yð‚h …whku …kzu Au. rºkMŒheÞ yk {qÕÞktf™{kt þiûkrýf{qÕÞktf™,rþûký ‚t÷ø™ «ð]r¥kyku™wt {qÕÞktf™
y™u ¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄkyku™e ò¤ðýe™wt {qÕÞktf™ fhðk{kt ykðu Au.yk {qÕÞktf™™kt ykÄkhu þk¤k y™u rþûkfku™u „úuzuþ™ yk…ðk{kt ykðu
Au. yux÷wt s ™®n WŒhŒe fûkk™kt „úuz™e þk¤k™u Wå[fûkk™kt „úuz {u¤ððk «kuí‚krnŒ fhe «kÚkr{f rþûký{kt „wýkí{f …rhðŒo™
÷kððk™ku ©uc «Þk‚ fhðk{kt ykðu Au.

hkßÞ ‚hfkh™kt yk «Þk‚Úke «kÚkr{f rþûký{kt …rhðŒo™ ykÔÞw Au.þwt „wýkuí‚ð «kÚkr{f þk¤k™e ¼kirŒf ‚äŒk ‚kÚku
„wýð¥kk÷ûke ‚äŒk™kt r™{koý™ku rðfk‚ Þ¿k ƒ™e hnuþu ? ykðk «§ku™kt WË¼ðÚke «Þkusf™u yk ûkuºk{kt ðÄkhu ôzkýÚke òýðk™e
rs¿kk‚k «„x ÚkR.þwt „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ rþûký™kt WÆu~Þ™e …qŠŒ fhu Au ? Œu òýðk {kxu ‚tþkuÄfu yk ‚tþkuÄ™ nkÚk ÄÞwo nŒw.

2. þe»kof
„wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu ‚hfkhe «kÚkr{f þk¤k™kt  rþûkfku™kt
yr¼«kÞku
3. þçËku™e ÔÞðnkY ÔÞkÏÞk :
«kÚkr{f rþûký : «kÚkr{f rþûký yux÷u …kÞk™wt rþûký. Äkuhý
1 Úke 8 ‚wÄe yk…ðk{kt ykðŒk rþûký™u «kÚkr{f rþûký fnuðkÞ.
„wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{  : „wýkuí‚ð yu ð»kuo yufðkh ykðŒe ðrnðxe
y™u þiûkrýf {qÕÞktf™™e «r¢Þk Au ŒÚkk þk¤k™kt rþûkfku™e
þiûkrýf ‚äŒk y™u rðãkÚkeoyku™e þiûkrýf ûk{Œk ŒÚkk
yÇÞk‚™e „wýð¥kk™e [fk‚ýe y™u ºšxeyku™kt W…kÞ fhðk
{kxu™ku fkÞo¢{ yux÷u „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{.
4. yÇÞk‚™kt nuŒwyku :
1.„wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu rþûkfku™kt yr¼«kÞku òýðk.
2.„wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu rþûkfku™kt yr¼«kÞku …h òŒeÞŒk™e
y‚h Œ…k‚ðe.
3. „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu rþûkfku™kt yr¼«kÞku …h rðMŒkh™e
y‚h Œ…k‚ðe.
4. „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu rþûkfku™kt yr¼«kÞku …h Œu{™kt þiûkrýf
y™w¼ð™e y‚h Œ…k‚ðe.
5. yÇÞk‚™e WífÕ…™kyku :
«MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚™kt nuŒwyku™k t ‚tË¼o{k t ™e[u™k suðe þqLÞ
WífÕ…™kyku h[ðk{kt ykðe nŒe.

H01 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu rþûkf y™u rþrûkfkykuyu yk…u÷kt
yr¼«kÞku™kt «kóktfku ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.
H02 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu „úkBÞ y™u þnuhe rðMŒkh™kt rþûkfkuyu
yk…u÷kt yr¼«kÞku™kt «kóktfku ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.
H03 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu ™ðr™ÞwõŒ y™u y™w¼ðe rþûkfkuyu
yk…u÷kt yr¼«kÞku™kt «kóktfku ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.

6. yÇÞk‚™wt {níð   :
 «MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚™kt Œkhýku „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{  ‚wÄkhýk {kxu

W…Þku„e Úkþu.
 „wýkuí‚ð  fkÞo¢{{kt  òrŒ,rðMŒkh y™u  rþûkf™kt y™w¼ð™u

æÞk™{kt hk¾e™u sYhe VuhVkh fhe þfkþu
7.  yÇÞk‚™wt ‚e{ktf™ y™u {ÞkoËkyku :
 «MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚ ¼kð™„h rsÕ÷k™e ‚hfkhe «kÚkr{f

þk¤kyku …whŒku {ÞkorËŒ Au.
 «MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚{kt sYhe {krnŒe yufrºkŒ fhðk Mð hr[Œ

W…fhý™ku W…Þku„ fhðk{kt ykÔÞku nŒku suÚke W…fhý™e
{ÞkoËk yÇÞk‚™e {ÞkoËk Au.

 «MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚{kt òŒeÞŒk, y™w¼ð, rðMŒkh suðk [÷ku™u
s æÞk™{kt hk¾ðk{kt ykÔÞk nŒkt  ßÞkhu yk W…hktŒ yLÞ
[÷ku …ý y‚h fhŒk nkuÞ þfu Au.

8. yÇÞk‚{kt ‚{krðü [÷ku :
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ચલનો કાર ચલ ચલની ક ા 

વતં  ચલ 

તીયતા 
િશ ક  

િશ કા 

િવ તાર 
ા ય  

શહર  

િશ ક કાર 
નવિન ુ ત  

અ ુભવી 

પરતં  ચલ ુણો સવ કાય મ 

ભૌિતક  ુ િવધા   

ૂ યા ંકન 

શાળાક ય ૃ િ ઓ  

9 . ÔÞk…rðï y™u ™{q™k …‚tË„e :
¼kð™„h rsÕ÷k™e «kÚkr{f  þk¤k{kt  rþûkf Œhefu ™kufhe

fhŒkt   rþûkfku «MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚™wt ÔÞk…rðï nŒwt.
10. ™{q™k …‚tË„e  :

«MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚  {kxu  sYhe ™{q™ku …‚tË fhðk yÇÞk‚fu
‚ki«Úk{ ¼kð™„h  rsÕ÷k™kt ƒu  Œk÷wfk™u  r[êe  W…kz  …ØrŒÚke
™{q™k Œhefu …‚tË fhðk{kt ykÔÞk nŒk. yux÷u fu ™{q™k …‚tË„e
ÞkËTÂåAf «fkh™e nŒe. …‚tË ÚkÞu÷ ƒu Œk÷wfk{ktÚke MŒhef]Œ
ÞkËÂåAf heŒu þnuhe rðMŒkh{ktÚke 22 þk¤kyku™e …‚tË„e ŒÚkk
„úkBÞ rðMŒkh{ktÚke fw÷ 38 þk¤k …‚tË fhe íÞkt™k fw÷ 246
rþûkfku™u Íq{¾kt …jrŒÚke  …‚tË fhðk{kt ykÔÞk nŒkt.
11.  ‚tþkuÄ™ …jrŒ :

«MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚ {kxu ‚ðuoûký «fkh™e ‚tþkuÄ™ …jrŒ™ku
W…Þku„ fhðk{kt ykÔÞku nŒku.
12. W…fhý™e h[™k  :

«MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚ {kxu «kÚkr{fþk¤k™kt rþûkfk u …k‚uÚke
„wýk u í‚ð fkÞ o¢{  «íÞ u™k t  yr¼«kÞk u  yufrºkŒ fhðk
yr¼«kÞkðr÷™e h[™k  fhe  nŒe.
13.  {krnŒe yufºkefhý™e «rðrÄ  :

 ‚ðuoûký  «fkh™kt ‚tþkuÄ™ku{kt {krnŒe  yufºkefhý™wt  fkÞo
¾qƒ  s  y„íÞ™wt Au. «MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚  {kxu  ™{q™k{kt  …‚tË
ÚkÞu÷  rþûkfku  …k‚uÚke sYhe {krnŒe  yufrºkŒ fhðk su Œu  þk¤k{kt
YƒY {w÷kfkŒ ÷R™u Œu{™ku  ‚nfkh  {k t„ðk{kt ykÔÞk u
nŒku.yÇÞk‚ {kxu sYhe {krnŒe {u¤ððk …kºkku™ku  y™wfq¤ ‚{Þ
æÞk™{kt hk¾e {krnŒe  yufrºkŒ fhðk{kt ykðe nŒe.
14.  {krnŒe™wt …]Úk¬hý :

«MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚{kt «kó ÚkÞu÷ {krnŒe™w t  ytfþkMºkeÞ
…]Úk¬hý  fhðk {kxu …‚tË fhu÷k ºký   ½xfku …h  rþûkfkuyu
{u¤ðu÷ ½xf ËeX  «kóktf™e „ýŒhe fhðk{kt ykðe  nŒe.íÞkhƒkË
‚tþkuÄ™{kt ‚{krðü [÷ku™kt ‚tË¼o{kt rþûkfku™u  y÷„ y÷„
sqÚk{kt rð¼krsŒ  fhe  Œu{ktÚke «kó {krnŒe™wt …]Úk¬hý fhðk

{kxu fkR ð„o suðe ytfþkMºkeÞ «ÞwÂõŒyku™ku W…Þku„ ÚkÞku
nŒku.yk  «fkh™e  „ýŒhe{kt fkuBÃÞwxh ykÄkrhŒ MS EX-
CEL  «ku„úk{™ku  W…Þku„ ÚkÞku  nŒku.
15. {krnŒe™wt yÚko½x™ :
 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ «íÞu rþûkfku y™u  rþrûkfkykuyu  yk…u÷k

yr¼«kÞku™kt   «kóktfku ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.
¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄk ‚tƒtÄe 14 rðÄk™ku …h yk…u÷kt yr¼«kÞku

…h fkR-ð„o™e „ýŒhe  fhŒkt  y™w¢{u 10,29,38 y™u 42
™tƒh™kt rðÄk™ku 0.05 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof Au, ßÞkhu 6,17 y™u 33
™tƒh™kt rðÄk™ku 0.01 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof  ŒVkðŒ òuðk  {éÞku
nŒku.ƒkfe™kt rðÄk™ku …h òrŒ™e ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e  ™
nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ ytŒ„oŒ  „úkBÞ rðMŒkh y™u  þnuhe

rðMŒkh™kt rþûkfkuyu ¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄk ‚tƒtÄe yk…u÷k
yr¼«kÞku™kt  «kóktfku ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.
„úkBÞ y™u  þnuhe  rðMŒkh™kt rþûkfkuyu  ¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄk

‚tƒtÄe 14 rðÄk™ku …h yk…u÷kt yr¼«kÞku   …h fkR-ð„o™e
„ýŒhe  fhŒkt  y™w¢{u 4,15,29 y™u 40  ™tƒh™kt rðÄk™ku
0.05 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof Au, ßÞkhu 1,21,24,33,35 y™u 38
™tƒh™kt rðÄk™ku{kt  0.01 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof  ŒVkðŒ òuðk  {éÞku
nŒku.ƒkfe™kt rðÄk™ku …h rðMŒkh™e ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e  ™
nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ ytŒ„oŒ  „úkBÞ y™u  þnuhe  rðMŒkh™kt

rþûkfkuyu  {qÕÞktf™ ‚tƒtÄe yk…u÷k yr¼«kÞku™kt  «kóktfku
ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.
„úkBÞ y™u  þnuhe  rðMŒkh™kt rþûkfkuyu  {qÕÞktf™ ‚tƒtÄe

14 rðÄk™ku …h yk…u÷kt yr¼«kÞku   …h fkR-ð„o™e „ýŒhe
fhŒkt  y™w¢{u 3,7,11,26,32 y™u 39   ™tƒh™kt rðÄk™ku
0.05 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof Au, ßÞkhu 16,28,36,37 y™u 41
™tƒh™kt rðÄk™ku{kt  0.01 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof  ŒVkðŒ òuðk  {éÞku
nŒku.ƒkfe™kt rðÄk™ku …h rðMŒkh™e ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e  ™
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nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ „úkBÞ rðMŒkh  y™u  þnuhe  rðMŒkh™kt

rþûkfkuyu þk¤kfeÞ «ð]r¥kyku ‚tƒtÄe yk…u÷k yr¼«kÞku™kt
«kóktfku ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.
„úkBÞ y™u  þnuhe  rðMŒkh™kt rþûkfkuyu  þk¤kfeÞ  «ð]r¥kyku

‚tƒtÄe 14 rðÄk™ku …h yk…u÷kt yr¼«kÞku   …h fkR-ð„o™e
„ýŒhe  fhŒkt  y™w¢{u 2,5,12,27 y™u 30  ™tƒh™kt rðÄk™ku
0.05 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof Au, ßÞkhu 20,22,23 y™u 25   ™tƒh™kt
rðÄk™ku{k t  0.01 fûkkyu ‚kÚk of  ŒVkðŒ òuðk  {éÞku
nŒku.ƒkfe™kt rðÄk™ku …h rðMŒkh™e ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e  ™
nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ ytŒ„oŒ  ™ð r™ÞwõŒ  y™u y™w¼ðe

rþûkfkuyu ¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄk ‚tƒtÄe yk…u÷k yr¼«kÞku™kt «kóktfku
ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.
™ðr™ÞwõŒ y™u  y™w¼ðe rþûkfkuyu  ¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄk ‚tƒtÄe

14 rðÄk™ku …h yk…u÷kt yr¼«kÞku   …h fkR-ð„o™e „ýŒhe
fhŒkt  y™w¢{u 33 ™tƒh™wt rðÄk™ 0.05 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof Au,
ƒkfe™kt rðÄk™ku …h y™w¼ð™e ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e  ™
nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ ytŒ„oŒ  ™ð r™ÞwõŒ  y™u  y™w¼ðe

rþûkfkuyu  {qÕÞktf™ ‚tƒtÄe yk…u÷k yr¼«kÞku™kt  «kóktfku
ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.
™ðr™ÞwõŒ y™u y™w¼ðe rþûkfkuyu {qÕÞktf™ ‚tƒtÄe 14

rðÄk™ku …h yk…u÷kt yr¼«kÞku   …h fkR-ð„o™e „ýŒhe  fhŒkt
y™w¢{u 26  y™u 32  ™tƒh™kt rðÄk™ku 0.05 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof Au,
ßÞkhu 11   ™tƒh™kt   rðÄk™{kt   0.01 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof  ŒVkðŒ
òuðk  {éÞku nŒku.ƒkfe™kt rðÄk™ku …h y™w¼ð™e ‚kÚkof y‚h
òuðk {¤e  ™ nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ð fkÞo¢{ ™ð r™ÞwõŒ  y™u  y™w¼ðe rþûkfkuyu

þk¤kfeÞ «ð]r¥kyku ‚tƒtÄe yk…u÷k yr¼«kÞku™kt  «kóktfku
ðå[u ‚kÚkof ŒVkðŒ ™nª nkuÞ.
™ðr™ÞwõŒ y™u y™w¼ðe rþûkfkuyu  þk¤kfeÞ  «ð]r¥kyku

‚tƒtÄe 14 rðÄk™ku …h yk…u÷kt yr¼«kÞku   …h fkR-ð„o™e
„ýŒhe  fhŒkt  30 ™tƒh™wt  rðÄk™ 0.05 fûkkyu ‚kÚkof Au,
ƒkfe™kt rðÄk™ku …h y™w¼ð™e ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e  ™
nŒe.
16.  Œkhýku  :
«MŒwŒ ‚tþkuÄ™™kt  Œkhýku [÷  y™w‚kh  ™e[u {wsƒ  Au
òrŒ„Œ ŒVkðŒ ‚tƒtÄe Œkhýku

òrŒ„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt ¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄkyku™u  y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™kt
rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.05 fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk
{¤e   nŒe.
 ðirðæÞ‚¼h  …wMŒfku ¾heËe …wMŒfk÷Þ ‚{]Ø ƒ™kððk{kt

ykðu  Au.
 rð¿kk™ {kxu «Þku„þk¤k™ku ÞkuøÞ W…Þku„ ÚkkÞ Au.
 «kÚk™k¾tz™ku W…Þku„ r™Þr{Œ heŒu  ÚkkÞ  Au.

 rðãkÚkeoyku™e ƒuXf ÔÞðMÚkk  y™wfq÷™  ‚kÄe þfkÞ Œuðe
nkuÞ Au.
ßÞkhu  ™e[u™kt ºký  rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.01

fûkkyu ‚kÚkof y‚h òuðk {¤e  nŒe.
 ‚hfkh ŒhVÚke  ‚{Þ‚h  …kXâ…wMŒfku  …whŒk «{ký{kt

{¤e  hnu  Au.
 þk¤k{kt  h{Œ-„{Œ™kt  ‚kÄ™ku™ku ÞkuøÞ W…Þku„ fhðk{kt

ykðu  Au.
 þk¤k {hk{Œ  ‚{ÞktŒhu ÞkuøÞ heŒu ÚkkÞ  Au.

òrŒ„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt {qÕÞktf™™u y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™kt  …kt[
rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.05  fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk
{¤e  nŒe.
 rðãkÚkeoyku™wt yð÷kuf™ ƒe.ykh.‚e. îkhk ŒxMÚk heŒu ÚkkÞ

Au.
 rþûkfku™kt ðfo÷kuz™e Œ…k‚  ÞkuøÞ heŒu  ÚkkÞ  Au.
 „uhnksh hnuŒk rþûkfku …h ÞkuøÞ …„÷k ÷uðkÞ Au.
 ykðf-òðf suðe  ðrnðxe ƒkƒŒku ÞkuøÞ heŒu Œ…k‚ðk{kt

ykðu  Au.
 rþûkfku™kt rþûkýfkÞo™e Œ…k‚ ÞkuøÞ heŒu  ÚkkÞ Au.

òrŒ„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt {qÕÞktf™™u y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™kt ƒu  rðÄk™ku
…h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.01  fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e
nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ðÚke  y…ðÔÞÞ-MÚkr„ŒŒk™wt  «{ký ½xu  Au.
 {æÞkn™ ¼kus™™kt ‚t[k÷™™e  Œ…k‚  ÚkkÞ  Au.

òrŒ„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt þk¤kfeÞ «ð]r¥kyku™u y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™kt
[kh  rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.05  fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h
òuðk {¤e  nŒe.
 ¾kuÞk-…kÞk ƒkuûk y™u f[hku {™u  yk…ku suðe  «ð]r¥k  îkhk

™irŒfŒk™kt  „wýku  rðf‚u  Au.
 „wýkuí‚ð  fkÞo¢{Úke  ð]ûkkhku…ý suðe  «ð]r¥k™u ðu„ {éÞku

Au.
 hküÙeÞ  Œnuðkhku™e  Wsðýe îkhk  rðãkÚkeoyku{kt hküÙ«u{

s„kze  þfkÞ  Au.
 ‚ktMf]rŒf  fkÞo¢{™kt  {kæÞ{Úke þk¤k y™u „k{  ðå[u

‚tf÷™  ‚kÄe þfkÞ Au.
òrŒ„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt þk¤kfeÞ «ð]r¥kyku™u y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™kt  ºký
rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.01   fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk
{¤e  nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ð  fkÞo¢T{Úke ƒk¤fku{kt  rþûký  «íÞu h‚  s„kze

þfkÞ Au.
 „wýkuí‚ð ytŒ„oŒ  ÚkŒe «ð]r¥kyku ƒk¤fku {kxu ÷k¼ËkÞe

r™ðzu Au.
 „wýkuí‚ðÚke  þk¤k{kt  «ð]r¥kyku™wt «{ký ðæÞw Au.
rðMŒkh„Œ  ŒVkðŒ ‚tƒtrÄŒ  Œkhýku

rðMŒkh„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt ¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄkyku™u  y™w÷ûke™u
™e[u™kt rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.05 fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h
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òuðk {¤e   nŒe.
 fkuBÃÞwxh ÷uƒ™u  yãŒ™ ƒ™kððk {kxu  «ÞJ fhðk{kt ykÔÞk

Au.
 þk¤k{kt  …eðk™kt …kýe™e  ‚wrðÄk™e  ‚VkR™e fk¤S

h¾kÞ Au.
 rð¿kk™ {kxu «Þku„þk¤k™ku ÞkuøÞ W…Þku„ ÚkkÞ Au.
 h{Œ™kt {uËk™  …h  Ëhuf h{Œ  h{kzkÞ  Au.

ßÞkhu  ™e[u™kt A   rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.01
fûkkyu ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e  nŒe.
 þk¤k{kt ykhkuøÞ™e ò¤ðýe {kxu  þki[k÷Þ™e ‚kV-‚VkR

‚{ÞktŒhu ÚkkÞ Au.
 þk¤k¾tz{kt nðk-Wò‚™e ÞkuøÞ  fk¤S h¾kÞ Au.
 ‚{„ú þk¤k™e ‚kV-‚VkR  r™Þr{Œ heŒu  ÚkkÞ  Au.
 þk¤k {hk{Œ  ‚{ÞktŒhu ÞkuøÞ heŒu ÚkkÞ  Au.
 þk¤k{kt ƒkuzo y™u [kuf-zMxh™e ‚wrðÄk {¤e hnu Au.
 «kÚk™k¾tz™ku W…Þku„ r™Þr{Œ heŒu  ÚkkÞ  Au.

rðMŒkh„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt {qÕÞktf™™u y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™kt  A
rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.05  fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk
{¤e  nŒe.
 rðãkÚkeoyku™wt yð÷kuf™ ƒe.ykh.‚e. îkhk ŒxMÚk heŒu ÚkkÞ

Au.
 „wýkuí‚ðÚke rþûký™wt MŒh ‚wÄkhe  þfkÞ  Au.
 „uhnksh hnuŒk rþûkfku …h ÞkuøÞ …„÷k ÷uðkÞ Au.
 {æÞkn™ ¼kus™™kt ‚t[k÷™™e  Œ…k‚  ÚkkÞ  Au.
 ykðf-òðf suðe  ðrnðxe ƒkƒŒku ÞkuøÞ heŒu Œ…k‚ðk{kt

ykðu  Au.
 þk¤k{kt  þki[k÷Þ™e ÔÞðMÚkk™e  Œ…k‚ ÚkkÞ Au.

rðMŒkh„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt {qÕÞktf™™u y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™kt ƒu
rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.01  fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk
{¤e  nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ðÚke  y…ðÔÞÞ-MÚkr„ŒŒk™wt  «{ký ½xu  Au.
 þk¤k™kt rðrðÄ …ºkfku ÞkuøÞ heŒu  Œ…k‚kÞ Au.
 rþûkfku™kt rþûkýfkÞo™e Œ…k‚ ÞkuøÞ heŒu  ÚkkÞ Au.
 rðãwŒ ‚wrðÄk™e ÞkuøÞ  Œ…k‚  ÚkkÞ  Au.
 þk¤k{kt ‚{Þk tŒhu rðãkÚke oyku™k t ykhk uøÞ™e Œ…k‚

„t¼ehŒk…qðof ÚkkÞ  Au.
rðMŒkh„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt þk¤kfeÞ «ð]r¥kyku™u y™w÷ûke™u

™e[u™kt  …kt[   rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.05  fûkkyu
‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e  nŒe.
 „wýkuí‚ð  fkÞo¢T{Úke ƒk¤fku{kt  rþûký  «íÞu h‚  s„kze

þfkÞ Au.
 „wýkuí‚ð ytŒ„oŒ  ÚkŒe «ð]r¥kyku ƒk¤fku {kxu ÷k¼ËkÞe

r™ðzu Au.
 ¾kuÞk-…kÞk ƒkuûk y™u f[hku {™u  yk…ku suðe  «ð]r¥k  îkhk

™irŒfŒk™kt  „wýku  rðf‚u  Au.
 „wýkuí‚ðÚke rðãkÚkeoyku™e nkshe™wt «{ký ðæÞw Au.

 ‚ktMf]rŒf  fkÞo¢{™kt  {kæÞ{Úke þk¤k y™u „k{  ðå[u
‚tf÷™  ‚kÄe þfkÞ Au.

rðMŒkh „Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt þk¤kfeÞ «ð]r¥kyku™u y™w÷ûke™u
™e[u™kt  [kh   rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.01   fûkkyu
‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk {¤e  nŒe.
 rðrðÄ  þk¤k ‚r{rŒ™e h[™k  îkhk ƒk¤f{kt sqÚk¼kð™k

rðf‚kðe þfkÞ  Au.
 «ðuþkuí‚ð îkhk rðãkÚkeo™e ‚tÏÞk{kt  ðÄu Au.
 «ðk‚ …Þox™  îkhk rðãkÚkeo™u yk™tË îkhk ¿kk™ «kó fhkðe

þfkÞ Au.
 hküÙeÞ  Œnuðkhku™e  Wsðýe îkhk  rðãkÚkeoyku{kt hküÙ«u{

s„kze  þfkÞ  Au.
y™w¼ð„Œ  ŒVkðŒ  ‚tƒtrÄŒ  Œkhýku

y™w¼ð„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt ¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄkyku™u  y™w÷ûke™u
™e[u™kt rðÄk™ …h™kt yr¼«kÞ{kt 0.05 fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h
òuðk {¤e   nŒe.
 þk¤k {hk{Œ  ‚{ÞktŒhu ÞkuøÞ heŒu ÚkkÞ  Au.

y™w¼ð„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt {qÕÞktf™™u y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™kt  ƒu
rðÄk™ku …h™kt yr¼«kÞku{kt 0.05  fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk
{¤e  nŒe.
 {æÞkn™ ¼kus™™kt ‚t[k÷™™e  Œ…k‚  ÚkkÞ  Au.
 ykðf-òðf suðe  ðrnðxe ƒkƒŒku ÞkuøÞ heŒu Œ…k‚ðk{kt

ykðu  Au.
y™w¼ð„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt {qÕÞktf™™u y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™k t

rðÄk™ …h™kt yr¼«kÞ{kt 0.01  fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk
{¤e  nŒe.
 „uhnksh hnuŒk rþûkfku …h ÞkuøÞ …„÷k ÷uðkÞ Au.
y™w¼ð„Œ ŒVkðŒ{kt þk¤kfeÞ «ð]r¥kyku™u y™w÷ûke™u ™e[u™kt
rðÄk™ …h™kt yr¼«kÞ{kt 0.05  fûkkyu  ‚kÚkof y‚h  òuðk
{¤e  nŒe.

‚ktMf]rŒf  fkÞo¢{™kt  {kæÞ{Úke þk¤k y™u „k{  ðå[u ‚tf÷™
‚kÄe þfkÞ Au.
17.  ‚tþkuÄ™™kt þiûkrýf Vr÷ŒkÚkkuo  :
 „wýkuí‚ð  fkÞo¢{{kt  þk¤kfeÞ «ð]r¥k™kt  y{÷efhý ‚tË¼uo

rþûkfku™kt  y™w¼ð™u æÞk™{kt  hk¾e™u  «ð]ŠŒyku  ‚kut…ðe
òuRyu.

 ¼kirŒf ‚wrðÄk™ku  ÞÚkkur[Œ  W…Þku„  ÚkkÞ  Œuðk «ÞJku
fhðk  òuRyu.

 þiûkrýf  «ð]r¥kyku™kt  ykÞkus™ ð¾Œu rðMŒkh™u  æÞk™{kt
hk¾e  Œu™wt  ykÞkus™ fhðwt òuRyu.

18. W…‚tnkh :
«MŒwŒ yÇÞk‚ „wýku í‚ð  fkÞ o¢{  «íÞ u rþûkfk u™k t

yr¼«kÞku™ku  rðrðÄ  [÷ku™kt ‚tË¼o{kt nkÚk Ähðk{kt ykÔÞku
nŒku. su{kt rþûkfkuyu  yk…u÷k  yr¼«kÞku™wt   yÚko½x™ fhe
fux÷ktf Œkhýku {u¤ÔÞk Au. su  „wýkuí‚ð  fkÞo¢{™u y‚hfkhf
ƒ™kððk{kt  W…Þku„e  Úkþu.
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mPprj ek/;fed Lrj ij fo|kfFkZ;ka s ds dSfj;j p;u dh n{krk dk fo’ys”k.kkRed v/;;u
              f'k{kk ds lekt 'kkL= ds vuqlkj f'k{kk dk mnns'; ckyd dks dq'ky ukxfjd cukuk gS] muesa

thou&;kiu ds fy, mfpr dkS'kyksa dk fodkl djkuk gSA vr% f'k{kk dk Lo:Ik ,Slk gksuk pkfg, ftlls ckyd esa

lkekftd dq'kyrk ds lkFk&lkFk O;olk; dkS'kyksa dk fodkl gks ldsa vkSj ckyd dks lekt dk ,d lq;ksX; ukxfjd

cuk;k tk lds A vkt ds le; eas izR;sd fd'kksjkas dh izcy bPNk gksrh gS fd og Hkh ,d vPNk ukxfjd cus] vkfFkZd

nf̀"V ls lEiUu gks vkSj blds fy, og ,Slh f'k{kk izkIr djuk pkgrk gS tks mls fdlh O;olk;@jkstxkj esa dq'kyrk

iznku djsA

* rqysUnz dqekj oekZ

dksBkjh f'k{kk vk;ksx ds vuqlkj ckyd dk lokZaxh.k fodkl Hkh rHkh Lohdkj fd;k tk ldrk gS tc ckyd f'k{kk izkIr
dj vU; ;ksX;rkvksa ds lkFk&lkFk vkRefuHkZj ,oa Lokoyach cu tk;s vFkkZr ckyd f'k{kk izkIr dj thfodksiktZu dh
nf̀"V ls fdlh ij Hkh vkfJr u gks oju~ viuh vkthfodk og Lo;a vftZr dj lds ;g xq.k mRiUu djus okyh f'k{kk
gh O;kolkf;d f'k{kk gSA
izLrqr 'kks/k esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk dks tkuus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA rkfd Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks
mPpjek/;fed Lrj ij gh funsZf'kr fd;k tk lds rFkk mUgsa ;g Kkr djk;k tk ldsfd os Hkh lekt]jk"Vª dks izxfr'khy
cukus esa lgk;d cu ldrs gSaA
dksBkjh deh'ku }kjk f'k{kk ds O;kolk;hdj.k ij cy nsrs gq, dgk gS fd&
fofHkUu O;kolkf;d {ks=ksa esa Nk=ksa dh :fp;ksa] ;ksX;rkvks rFkk {kerkvksa dk fodkl djus ds fy, ek/;fed rFkk mPp
ek/;fed Lrjksa ij volj iznku fd, tkus pkfg, A
ns'k dh vkfFkZd mUufr dk n<̀+ vk/kkj Hkh ek/;fed f'k{kk gh gksrh gS D;ksafd fdlh Hkh O;olk; esa ckydks dk izos'k
ek/;fed f'k{kk ds ckn gh gksrh gSA
orZeku ifjis{; esa f'k{kk dk eq[; mnns'; O;fDr dks vPNk ukxfjd cukuk] thfodksiktZu gsrq mi;qDr O;olk; dk
p;u djus gsrq rS;kj djuk gSA mi;qDr O;olk; dk p;u O;fDr ds fy, vk; vtZu dk lk/ku] lekt esa vPNh fLFkfr
,oa vU; yksxksa ls lkekftd O;ogkj esa lgk;d gksrk gSA os O;fDr tks vius fy, mi;qDr O;olk; dk p;u ugha dj
ikrs gSA thou ds izfr fujk'kk ,oa ruko esa f?kjs jgrs gSa tcfd mi;qDr O;olk; dk p;u O;fDr ds fy, mUufr dk
lwpd gksrk gSA
      dSfj;j p;u gsrq O;kolkf;d f'k{kk dk Kku%&
   f'k{kk dk mnn~s'; O;fDr dk lokaZxh.k fodkl dj mls uSfrd o lkekftd fodkl dj mls jkstxkj miyC/k djkus
esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSA f'k{kk dk ewy mnnss'; dsoy O;fDr dks fMxzh fnykuk gh ugha cfYd mls jkstxkj fnykus
esa enn djuk Hkh gSA O;fDr dk lokaZfx.k fodkl rHkh Lohdkj fd;k tk ldrk tc O;fDr f'k{kk izkIr dj vU;
;ksX;rkvksa ds lkFk&lkFk vkRefuHkZj ,oa Lokoyach Hkh cu tk;saA O;fDr f'k{kk izkIrh ds mijkar thfodksiktZu dh nf̀"V
ls fdlh ij Hkh vkfJr u gks] oju~ viuh vkthfodk og Lo;a vftZr dj ldsA ;g xq.k mRiUu djus okyh f'k{kk gh
O;kolkf;d f'k{kk dgykrh gSA
         lkekU;r% fo|kfFkZ;kas dks O;kolkf;d f'k{kk dk Kku fo|ky; esa ek/;fed Lrj ij gksrk gS ;gh og le; gksrk
gS ftlesa fo|kFkhZ vius dSfj;j ds izfr tkx:d gksrs gSaA blh le; fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks dSfj;j fuekZ.k laca/kh vko';d
ekxZn'kZu ,oa ijke'kZ dh vko';drk gksrh gSaA ftu fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ikyd f'kf{kr i"̀BHkwfe ds gksrs gSa ;k tks vPNs laLFkkuks

a * Asst.Proffesor Kamalkant Shukla Institute,Bhatapara(C.G.)
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ls f'k{kk izkIr djrs gS mUgs dSfj;j laca/kh mfpr ekxZn'kZu ,oa ijke'kZ fey tkrk gS fdUrq lekt esa dqN ,Sls oxZ gksrs
gSa ftUgsa le; ij dSfj;j p;u ds fy, mfpr ekxZn'kZu ugha fey ikrk ;k xyr ekxZn'kZu fey tkus ds dkj.k os viuh
n{krkvksa] ;ksX;rkvksa ,oa :fp ds fo:} fo"k;ks@O;olk; dk p;u dj ysrs gSa tks muds dSfj;j fuekZ.k esa ijs'kkuh ds
:Ik esa lkeus vkrs gSaA
        vr% dkmalfyax gksus ij Nk=kas esa le; o /ku dh cpr gksxh rFkk Nk= vius n{krk dk /;ku j[k vius dSfj;j
dk pquko dj ldsaxsaA vktdy f'kf{kr csjkstxkjks dh c<+rh gqbZ la[;k dks ns[krs gq,] izLrqr v/;;u dks tkuus ,oa bl
fo"k; esa vko';d lek/kku fudkyus ds fy, leL;k dk p;u 'kks/k gsrq fd;k x;k gSA
v/;;u ds mn~ns';
        'kks/k leL;k ds v/;;u gsrq fuEufyf[kr mn~ns'; fu/kkZfjr fd, x,%
1- fo|kfFkZ;kas esa dSfj;j p;u dh n{krk dk v/;;u djuk A
2- xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk dk v/;;u djukA
3- Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa ds dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk dk v/;;u djukA
    'kks/k ifjdYiuk,¡
v/;;u ds mnns'; dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, fuEufyf[kr ifjdYiukvksa dks ijh{k.k gsrq p;u fd;k x;k gS%&
     H01 xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk esa lkFkZd varj ugha gksxkA
    H02  Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa ds dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk esa lkFkZd varj ugha gksxkA
     tula[;k %& izLrqr 'kks/k v/;;u esa cykSnk&cktkj ftyk ds HkkVkikjk fodkl[k.M ds xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh {ks=ksa ds
fo|ky;ksa esa v/;;ujr~ d{kk 12 oha ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls gSaA
     U;kn'kZ %& izLrqr v/;;u esa cykSnk cktkj ftys ds HkkVkikjk fodkl[k.M esa 10 mPprj ek/;fed fo|ky;ksa dk
p;u ,oa d{kk 12oha ds 160 fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk p;u ;kn`fPNd izfrn'kZu fof/k }kjk U;kn'kZ ds :i esa p;fur fd;k x;kA
   midj.k& iznÙkksa ds ladyu gsrq MkW- fueZyk xqIrk }kjk fufeZr ÞdSfj;j ifjiDork
     bUosaVjhß dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k A
iz;qDr lkaf[;dh %&izLrqr y?kq 'kks/k esa ifjdYiuk dh lkFkZdrk dh tk¡p gsrq e/;eku ]
izekf.kd fopyu ,oa Vh ijh{k.k fof/k;ksa dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k A
iznRrksa dk fo'ys"k.k ,oa O;k[;k %&
        1.     n{krk Ikjh{k.k ds ukElZ ds vuqlkj] fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ewy izkIrkadksa dk oxhZdj.k&
mijksDr fo'ys"k.k dks dSfj;j ifjiDork bUosaVjh esa izLrqr ukElZ ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;k

rkfydk dzekad %& 1
fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds n{krk Lrj dk fo'ys"k.k

 
dSfj;j 
ifjiDor
k ds LRkj 

 
ewy 
izkI
rka
d 

fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh laa[;k  dSfj;j n{krk ijh{k.k ds {ks=kuqlkj  n{krk ijh{k.k ds 
fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa 
Nk= & Nk=kvksa 
ds  izkIrkadks ds  
vkSlr dk 
izfr’kr 

Lo ewY;kadu 
lsYQ 
vizkbty 
(SA) 

O;ko;kf;d 
lwpuk  (OI) 

y{; p;u 
(GS) fu;kstu (PL)  leL;k 

lek/kku (PS)  

Nk= Nk=k Nk= Nk=k Nk= Nk=k Nk= Nk=k Nk= Nk=k Nk= Nk=k 

mPp 
13
&1
4 

02 03 01 02 0 0 0 4 03 00 1-5 2-25 

vkSlr ls 
vf/kd 

11
&1
2 

04 21 07 08 05 14 04 07 08 11 7-0 15-25 

7&
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O;k[;k%& mijksDr rkfydk Ø- 1 ds vuqlkj dqy 160 fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds dSfj;j n{krk ijh{k.k ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa ds ijh{k.k
ls izkIr vadks ds vk/kkj ij dSfj;j ifjiDork ds izfr'kr Nk=k ] vkSlr ls vf/kd esa 7-0 izfr'kr Nk= ,oa 15-25 izfr'kr
Nk=k] vkSlr Lrj ij 52-25 izfr'kr Nk= ,oa 44 izfr'kr Nk=k] vkSlr ls de esa 24-25 izfr'kr Nk= ,oa 24-75 izfr'kr
Nk=k rFkk fuEu Lrj ij 15 izfr'kr Nk= ,oa 13-75 izfr'kr Nk=k gSaA
Ifj.kke %& ̂ ^ mijksDr rkfydk ds fo'ys"k.k ls Li"V gksrk gS fd dSfj;j ifjiDork ds fofHkUu Lrjksa  esa vkssSlr Lrj ij
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh la[;k vf/kdre gSA**
H01 xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh fo|kfFkZ;kas esa dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk esa  lkFkZd varj ugha gksxk A
mijksDr ifjdYiuk ds lkFkZdrk dh tk¡p gsrq 't' dk eku Kkr fd;k x;k

rkfydk dzekad %& 2
    xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa dSfj;j p;u dh n{krk dh lkFkZdrk dk fo'ys"k.k

2 

vkSlr 7&
10 

46 21 48 37 42 36 24 36 49 46 52-25 44 

vkSlr ls 
de 

5&
6 

18 24 14 24 17 20 34 18 14 13 24-25 24-75 

fuEu 0&
4 10 11 10 09 16 10 18 15 06 10 15 13-75 

dqy  80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 100 100 

rkfydk dzekad %& 2

xzkeh.k ,oa ‘kgjh fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa dSfj;j p;u dh n{krk dh lkFkZdrk dk fo’ys”k.kA

n{krk ijh{k.k ds 

izdkj 
fooj.k 

Nk= 

la[;k 

ijh{k.kks ls izkIr ifj.kke 
lkFkZdrk Lrj 

mean Sd Df t-value 

Hkkx&1 (SA) xzkeh.k 80 7.67 2.60 158 0.13 

0-05 Lrj ij 

ifjdYiuk 

Lohd`r 

'kgjh 80 7.62 2.29 
Hkkx&2 (OI) xzkeh.k 80 7.56 2.37 158 0.51 

'kgjh 80 7.78 2.80 
Hkkx&3 (GS) xzkeh.k 80 7.71 2.59 158 0.26 

'kgjh 80 7.73 2.70 
Hkkx&4 (PL) xzkeh.k 80 5.58 3.06 158 0.062 

'kgjh 80 5.93 3.03 
Hkkx&5  (PS) xzkeh.k 80 5.56 1.82 158 0.035 

'kgjh 80 5.58 1.83 
 

O;k[;k%&mijksDr rkfydk dzekad 4-5 ls Li”V gS fd xzkeh.k ,oa ‘kgjh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk ds
vk¡dM+kas dk e/;ekuksa esa varj dh lkFkZdrk Kkr djus gsrq *t* ijh{k.k fd;k x;kA x.kuk }kjk izkIr t dk eku 158 df
Lrj ij SA ds fy, 0-13] OI ds fy, 0-51] GS ds fy, 0-26] PL ds fy, 0-062 rFk PS ds fy, 0-035 izkIr gqvk
gS A tks 158 Lora=rk Lrj ij lkj.kheku ¼t=1.98½ ls de gSA vr% ifjdYiuk Lohd̀r gksrh gS A
fu”d”kZ %& **xzkeh.k ,oa ‘kgjh fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk esa lkFkZd varj ugha ik;k x;k A**
  H02 Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa esa dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk esa lkFkZd varj ugha gksxk A
mijksDr ifjdYiuk ds lkFkZdrk dh tk¡p gsrq ‘t’ dk eku Kkr fd;k x;k A
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rkfydk dzekad %& 3

Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa esa dSfj;j p;u dh n{krk dh lkFkZdrk dk fo’ys”k.kA

n{krk ijh{k.k ds 

izdkj 
fooj.k 

Nk= 

la[;k 

ijh{k.kks ls izkIr ifj.kke lkFkZdrk    

Lrj mean Sd Df t-value 
Hkkx&1 (SA) Nk= 80 7.35 2.21 158 1.57 

0-05 Lrj ij 

ifjdYiuk 

Lohdr̀ 

Nk=k 80 7.95 2.36 
Hkkx&2 (OI) Nk= 80 7.38 2.69 158 1.45 

Nk=k 80 7.96 2.47 
Hkkx&3 (GS) Nk= 80 7.31 2.84 158 2.0 

Nk=k 80 8.13 2.84 
Hkkx&4 (PL) Nk= 80 5.67 2.37 158 0.37 

Nk=k 80 5.58 2.35 
Hkkx&5 (PS) Nk= 80 5.61 1.97 158 0.28 

Nk=k 80 5.53 1.67 
 O;k[;k%&mijksDr rkfydk dzekad 3 ls Li"V gS fd Nk= ,oa Nk=kvkas ds dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk ds vk¡dM+kas ds e/

;ekuks esa varj dh lkFkZdrk Kkr djus gsrq *t* ijh{k.k fd;k   x;kA x.kuk }kjk izkIr t dk eku 158 df Lrj  ij
SA ds fy, 1-57] OI ds fy, 1-45] GS ds fy, 2-0] PL ds fy, 0-37 rFkk PS ds fy, 0-28 izkIr gqvk gSaA tks 158 Lora=rk
Lrj ij lkj.kheku ¼t=1.98½ ls de gSA vr% ifjdYiuk Lohd̀r gksrh gS A
Ifj.kke %& Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa esa dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk esa lkFkZd varj ugha ik;k x;k
fu"d"kZ%&
1- fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk dks ewy izkIrkadks ds vk/kkj oxhZd̀r fd;k x;k rks ;g ik;k x;k
fd vf/kdre fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh n{krk dk Lrj vkSlr gSA
 foospuk %&d{kk esa lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh v/;;u {kerk ,d leku ugha gksrh gS vkSj u gh muds izkIrkad leku gksrs gSA
cgqr gh de fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa v/;;u {kerk mPp ,oa fuEu ik;h tkrh gS tcfd vf/kdre  fo|kfFkZ;ksa  dk v/;;u  {kerk
vkSlr  gksrk gSA
         vr% d{kk esa vkSlr fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh la[;k vf/kd gksus ds dkj.k vf/kdre fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk dSfj;j p;u ds izfr
n{krk dk LRkj vkSlr ik;k x;k gSA
2- xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk esa lkFkZd varj ugha ik;k x;k A
foospuk %& fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa fdlh Òh izdkj dh n{krk muds 'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld {kerk ds vuqlkj Lo;a ds }kjk fd,
x, vH;kl ,oa iz;kl ds }kjk vfTkZr gksrh gSA vr% fo|kFkhZ pkgs og xkzeh.k {ks= ls gks ;k 'kgjh {ks= ls ek/;fed Lrj
ij mudks yxHkx leku :i ls f'k{kk ,oa v/;;u ds volj izkIr gksrs gS rFkk orZeku esa vkokxeu ds lk/ku] lapkj
ds ek/;eksa dh miyC/krk rFkk vk/kqfudrk ds izHkko ds dkj.k xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh fo?kky;ksa ds okrkoj.k esa vf/kd varj
ugha jgk gSa] ftlds QyLo:Ik xzkeh.k {ks= dh Nk=&Nk=k,¡ 'kgjh {ks= dh Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh rjg f'k{kk ds {ks= esa Å¡ps
y{;ksa dks izkIr dj jgsa gSa rFkk 'kklu }kjk izR;sd 5 fd-eh- ij ek/;fed f'k{kk dh O;oLFkk dh x;h gSA ftlds dkj.k
xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk esa lkFkZd varj ugha Ikk;k x;kA
3- Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa esa dSfj;j p;u ds izfr n{krk esa lkFkZd varj ugha ik;k x;k A
foospuk %& orZeku le; esa Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dh f'k{kk] LokLF;] iks"k.k ,oa fodkl ds lanHkZ esa dksbZ Hksn ugha fd;k
tk jgk gS] lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vius O;fDrRo fodkl ds fy, leku volj iznku fd;s tk jgs gSaA fo|ky; ds
lkFk&lkFk ifjokjksa esa Hkh Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa dks leku f'k{kk ,oa leku volj iznku dh jgs gSa] ftlds ifj.kke Lo:Ik
vkt Nk=k,¡ Nk=ksa ls da/ks ls da/kk feykdj py jgs gSa A ftlls Li"V gS fd Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa ds dSfj;j p;u ds izfr
n{krk esa lkFkZd varj ugha Ikk;k x;k A
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'kSf{kd egRo%&
mijksDr fu"d"kksZa ls Li"V gksrk gS fd fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks Hkfo"; esa dSfj;j p;u ;k O;kolkf;d f'k{kk ysus ds fy, fyax ;k
{ks= ds vk/kkj ij fo"k; p;u ds fy, izsfjr djus esa ugha  vfirq fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks muds n{krk ds vuqlkj fo"k; ;k O;kolk;
ds p;u esa lgk;rk iznku djsxk A
lanHkZ xzaFk
1- dqekjh] dSyk'k ¼2012½] ßmPp ek/;fed Lrj ds fuEu fu"ifRr izkIr fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds uSfrd ewY;ksa ,oa O;kolkf;d

vfHk:fp dk v/;;uß] ih,p-Mh- 'kks/k izca/k] lqjs'k Kku fogkj fo'ofo|ky; egy] txriqjk] t;iqj ¼2012½
2- xqIrk] fuekZyk] ßdSfj;j ifjiDork ekiuh-ß] jhMj&"'kSf{kd euksfoKku foHkkx] ,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh-]ubZ fnYyh i"̀B

la[;k 2&14
3- nhf{kr] jk?kosUnz-¼1998½] ßek/;fed Lrj ds Nk= ,oa Nk=kvksa esa O;kolkf;d :fp;ksa dk rqyukRed v/;;uß] ,e-

,M-y?kq"'kks/k izca/k]jkTkLFkku fo-fo- ¼'kks/kxaxk- dkWe½
4- HkVukxj] pUnzk] lqUnzk ¼1990½] ßgkbZ Ldwy fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds dSfj;j ilan vfHkof̀Rr dk vkRecks/k] vfHkHkkod izHkko]

lkekftd] vkfFkZd fLFkfr o fyax ds lanHkZ esa v/;;uß] ih-,p-Mh- f'k{kk] ,p-ih-;w-]iape losZ f'k{kk vuqla/kku]
oksY;we &II] ì"B la[;k&1082

5- jkWcVZ ¼1988½] ßfo|kfFkZ;ksa ds O;kolkf;d ilan ,oa lkekftd&vkfFkZd Lrj dk v/;;uß] ,e-fQy f'k{kk] enqjkbZ
dkejkt fo'ofo|ky;] iape losZ f'k{kk vuqla/kku] oksY;we &II , i"̀B la[;k&10
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Effect of Pranayama
*KEYUR MAKWANA

Pranayama Is One of The Part of “Astang Yoga”. It Is Controlled Breathing Exercise. The Script
basically emphasize the Ancient Indian Yogic Science & Effect of Pranayama on Various Human
Body System. Basically this is a review Script which helps the common people, Scientist & other
person related in this field to learn About the Effect of Pranayama.

Pranayama is   an   important,   yet   little known

part of yoga. Its techniques have been practiced

for centuries by students of yoga in remote

ashrams, and have been preserved for us

through many generations both in practice and

in hand written books. Until recently, this art and

science of yogic breathing was almost

completely unknown to the common man like

many other ancient  Indian  arts.  Those who

knew it used to be very reluctant to share their

knowledge and experience with anyone, unless

a student proved by tests that he was ready to

receive it.

“Tasmin sati swas praswas yogartivich

pranayama”

Tasmin : In this,

Sati : Being,

Swas : Inhale,

Praswas : Exhale

Gati : Flow

Viccheda : utting-off

Pranayama : Breath control

This having been (accomplished) “Prana-yam”

which is control of inspiration and expiration.

The inspiration of prana-vayu is swas and

expiration is praswas and the cessation of both

is characteristic of Pranayama.

Pranayama, as traditionally conceived, involves

much more than merely breathing for relaxation.

Patanjali defines Pranayama as “The regulation

of the incoming and outgoing flow of breath with

retention.” It is to be practiced only after

perfection in asana is attained. Pranayama also

denotes cosmic power, or the power of entire

universe, which manifests  itself as  conscious

living being in us through the phenomenon of

breathing.

What is Pranayama ?

The word Pranayama consists of two parts;

prana and ayama. Ayama   means stretch,

extension,  length,  breadth,  regulation,

prolongation, restraint and control and describes

                                                      * Ph.D. Scholar, Savrastra. University,Rajkot
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the action of Pranayama. Prana is energy, when

the self-energizing force embraces the body with

extension and expansion and control; it is

Pranayama.

Effect of Pranayama on various systems Nervous

System

Pranayam maintains normal body functions. It

influences higher functions of the central

nervous  system  (C.N.S.)  like  perception,

planning, and execution of tasks, learning &

memory. It improves coherence between the two

cerebral hemispheres signifying synchronization

of  logical  and  intuitive  function.  It  increases

alertness,  along with  relaxation.  Alertness

decreases the reaction time of the brain. Twelve

weeks of yoga is known to decrease the visual

and auditory reaction times. Pranayama alone

and Mukh Bhastrika have shown similar effects.

Spatial tasks are enhanced during left nostril

breathing and verbal tasks during right nostril

breathing. Breathing through a particular nostril

also improves spatial memory scores. Yogic

breathing exercises include   right   and   left

nostril   breathing. These breathing techniques

stimulate different divisions of the ANS,  thus

having useful implications in treating psycho

physiological  disorders associated with hemi

sphericand  autonomic  imbalance’. Right nostril

breathing correlates with the activity phase of

the basic rest activity cycle, it activates the

sympathetic nervous system as shown  by   an

increase in   the oxygen consumption and left

nostril  breathing decrease  the    sympathetic

activity as   manifested by an  increase  in  the

level of volar galvanic skin resistance. Nostril

rhythm increases the theta rhythm, the mean

alpha (a) and beta (b) power followed by

reduction  in  the asymmetry in  b band in  the

EEC’ Pranayama exercise of Ujjayi and Bhastrika

also increased the amplitude and decreased the

latency of Na wave of mid- die latency AEP,

indicating  facilitation   of processes of  sensory

signal  transmission. These practices involve the

use of various cortical mechanisms and

corticofugal  control processes  that may alter

the process of information processing at   the

level   of the brain stem(Telles et al 1992).

Similarly in epileptics, improvement in AEP,

visual  contrast  sensitivity  has  also  been

observed.

Pranayama & Hormonal Balance:

The glandular activity increased and hormonal

profile is balanced through pranayam. Ujjayi

with long and short kumbak effects adreno-

medullary secretions’.

Pranayama & Psychiatric Disorders:

The   Pranayama shows a reduction in

sympathetic activity which is the basis of its use

in stress management. Sudarshan Kriya yoga

(One of  the rhythmic breathing process)  has

been used  in depression  and melancholia’. A

thirty minute session of yogic stretching and
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breathing exercises produced marked

augmentation  in perception  of physical  and

mental energy. It increases the falling of

alertness and enthusiasm. It is more invigorating

than  relaxation  or  visualization  techniques

especially when practiced in a group setting.

Pranayama & Cardiovascular Response:

The cardiovascular system is controlled by the

ANS. Yoga accompanied by breath control

increases cardiac output, decreases the hepatic,

renal blood flow, and increases cerebral blood

flow in the peripheral vessels. Heart rate

alterations in various types of pranayama and

in single thought and thoughtless states have

been described!  The effects of inspiratory and

expiratory phases of normal quiet   breathing,

deep breathing, and savitri pranayama

breathing on heart rate and mean ventricular

QRS axis was investigated in young healthy

untrained  subjects.  Pranayama  breathing

produced significant cardio acceleration and an

increase in the QRS axis during the inspiratory

phase compared to eupnoea. These changes

were similar  to the changes observed during

the corresponding phase of deep breathing or

savitri pranayama breathing. Right nostril

breathing activates the sympathetic nervous

system and increase the heart rate. Alternate

nostril breathing bring about a balance in the

ANS. Kapalbhati   practice showed an increase

in the low frequency band and decrease in the

high  frequency band of the heart rate variability

spectrum indicating  increased sympathetic

activity. Nadishohdhana pranayama increased

both components of HRV.

Pranayama & Respiratory system :

The various practices use breathing exercises

(pranayama), suryanamaskar, dhya-na,

devotional sessions, asanas, kriyas, and yogic

chair  breathing.  Kapal  bhati  removes  the

residual secretions by movingthe neck in all

directions and forcing out secretions forcefully

through the nose. Hence, by this mechanism

yoga and naturopathy may be both useful in

treating asthma. Pranayama techniques form an

important component of yoga. The types of

pranaya-magenerally used are surya bhedana,

bhas-trika, and nadi shodhana. The idea is to

maintain a slow rhythmic pattern of breathing

using both nostrils alternately. This produces a

balancing effect on the ANS. Short kumbhak or

breath-holding increases O
2
 consumption while

long kumbak decreases 02 consumption’.

Prolongation of breath holding time with

increase in Forced Vital Capacity (FVC), forced

vital capacity in first second (FEV1), maximum

voluntary ventilation (MW), peak expiratory flow

rate (PEFR) and lowered respiratory rate has

been reported after six weeks of training in

pranayama. Techniques involving focusing on a

single  thought  resulted  in  regularity  of

respiration while in the no thought state there
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was reduction in the   rate   and   regularity   of

respiration’. Savitri type breathing had a similar

effect as deep breathing on cardiovascular

parameters.  In a study of patients  practicing

ha-tha yoga, long term manipulation of

breathing by practicing  slow deep  breathing

likely   results  in   overstretching of  pulmonary

stretch  recepors, chronic manipulation results

in vagus blockage, thereby vagal manipulation

is decreased. This also leads to a conditioning

or learning of a pattern of breathing with   ample

tidal  volume and a slow rate).

Various respiratory parameters improve after

yoga & pranayama. A  significant  increase  in

FVC, FEV, FEV1, PEER, increase in the vital

capacity, tidal volume increase in expiratory, and

inspiratory pressures, breath holding time and

decease in the respiratory rate isdocumented

to help symptoms of weekly attacks, and scores

for drug treatment, improved exercise tolerance,

faster recovery after exercise, decrease in

inhaler use, and improvements in bronchial

provocation  response  has  also  been

documented! Pranayama  is   believed  to

decrease the anxiety element as well. Since

asthma is a psychosomatic and chronic

diseases, a psychosomatic  imbalance with an

increased vagal tone is one of its various etiopa-

thogenesis. Yoga  therapy may first bring internal

awareness,  correct  autonomic  imbalance,

control the breathing, improve the immune

status, and alter physiological variables. Even

one week after yoga therapy, improvements in

ventillatory functions in asthmatics have been

observed. This could be due to reductions in

sympathetic reactivity and relaxation of

voluntary in-spiratory and expiratory muscles.

Both transcendental meditation and Yoga   have

proven to be effective alternative medicines for

controlling symptoms of   asthma! Yoga is also

valuable in the treatment of COPD.

Results

The effect of pranayama on various system like

Cardiovascular system, Respiratory system &

Nervous system etc have been given in the script

in a generalized manner. Specific data are not

given since it is a review script taken from

various sources.
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Literary Analysis of Cultural Conflict in 2 States of Chetan Bhagat
*Devang Rangani

In the contemporary time, the society witnesses many hazardous problems generated due to the cultural
conflicts. Today, abundant of incidents where one can find that battles are fought due to the difference of
cultural aspects. Here with, through the research, the issue of cultural variation, and how this variation
wound human lives, is probed
The present research paper deals with culture of
convenience which comes under the canopy of
Cultural Study. Therefore, it begins with defining
culture and cultural study. Cultural Study is a branch
of literary criticism and poles apart from cultural
anthropology and ethnic study by its objectives as
well as methodology. It explores ideology,
Nationality, Ethnicity, Sexuality, Gender of the
subject.
Pramod K. Nayar defines cultural studies in his book
An Introduction to Cultural Studies as:

Cultural Studies is interested in the processes by
which power relations between and within groups
of human beings organize cultural artifacts (such as
food habits, music, cinema, sports events and
celebrity culture) and their meanings.
He proclaims cultural studies as a process. This
process finds out power relationship between and
within the human beings. The group of human beings
is only, who manage cultural artifacts and their
meanings. Further, he elaborates his definitions,
“cultural issues and themes are mediated though
questions of economy (profit) and politics (power).
Culture is therefore about power” (Nayar 7).

Hence, Cultural study is the study of culture
or society reflected in the piece of Literature. This is
a love story of Krish, a Punjabi boy and Ananya, a
south Indian girl who develop die heart affection for
each and see a dream of their united world. The
two cultures, Punjabi and Tamil, try to be one, and
the couple wants to be connected.  One of the most
often discussed topics in our country is that divides

between the so-called South Indians and the so
called North Indians.

A big difference can be seen in their dressing
styles. SalwarKamiz is the widely used dress by
North Indian women. On the other hand, women in
the South wear saris. While men in the North wear
Salwar, the men in South prefer dhotis. Another
difference that can be seen between North and
South India is their food. When compared to the
North Indian food, the South Indian food is spicier.
The South Indians use more tamarind and coconut
when compared to North Indians. The North Indians
use more dairy products when compared to the
people of South India.
Conflict over Language:

Language is the first code of Identity of any
culture, as observed by Chris Barker and Dariusz in
Cultural Studies and Discourse Analysis.
Therefore, they show and emphasize on linguistic
part of society in the construction of its culture. This
statement says Language is the centre, and it is the
most essential aspect to understand the world as
well as to construct culture. 2 States represents two
different cultures of India. This means there are two
different languages of both the culture. Here, some
examples of influences of both the languages from 2
States are expressed.

‘Who knows ji about whose daughter she
will become? (Bhagat 62).

‘Hello Aunty-ji,’ Dolly said and went on to
give my mother a tight hug (Bhagat 62).
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‘No Pammi-ji. This is enough,’ my mother
said, obviously daring her to serve us more
( Bhagat 62).
‘Nothing ji, just for tasting. You should have

come for dinner’ (Bhagat 63).
No ji, we don’t make our daughters work,’

my mother said (Bhagat 63).
See ji, we are quite modern, actually,’ she

said to my mother (Bhagat 64).
‘Modern is good ji. We are also not old-
fashioned. Go Krish, enjoy,’ my mother said
(Bhagat 64).

In these conversations, they frequently use ji. Ji is
shown as necessary accent for Punjabis when they
talk.

The novel has also portrayed one Punjabi
incident wherein non-Punjabi cannot get the meaning.
When Ananya goes to Delhi with Krish to win her
mother-in-low’s heart, they all attend one Punjabi
marriage ceremony. Marriage is of Krish’s maternal
cousin Minti. Ananya is a new face for everybody.
At that time, one of the maternal aunties of Krish
comes.

I bent forward to touch her feet. I signaled
and Ananya Followed. ‘Kavita, terinoohai?’
Swaran aunty said in Punjabi, asking if Ananya was
my mom’s daughter-in-law. (Bhagat 200)
If the novelist would not have clarified, non-Punjabi
would not have understood.

Language is shown as a part of cultural
conflict in this novel. Krish and Ananya both love
each other intensively, but their parents do not.
Cultures of both families are like chalk and cheese.
Thus, one common ground to reject their proposal
of marriage is their dissimilarities of language.
Therefore, languages become a hurdle for their
marriage and prove to be a key factor of their cultural
conflict. Language difference is uprooted in the
history of North Indian and South Indian culture i.e.
respectively  Aryans and  Dravidians.

 Conflict over Traditions and Mindset:
This novel deals with two different cultures,

Tamil and Punjabi. Both have their own traditions
and customs and people of those cultures have their
own mindset, convictions, psyche or attitude for
everything around them.

Punjabi and Tamil traditions and customs are
reflected at many points in the novel. The novel is a
story of the marriage of Krish and Ananya. Hence,
traditions and customs related to marriage are given
more importance.

Manju told me about Harish, the poster boy
of the perfect Tamilian groom. Radha aunty had
pitched Harish for the last two years. He fit every
criteria applied by Indian parents to make him a
worthwhile match for Ananya. He was Tamilian, a
Brahmin and an Iyer (and those are three separate
things, and non-compliance in any can get you
disqualified). He had studied in IIT Chennai and had
scored a GPA of 9.45 (yes, it was advertised to the
Swamis).

He went on to do an MS with full
scholarship and now worked in Cisco Systems, an
upcoming Silicon Valley company. He never drank
or ate meat or smoked (or had fun, by extension)
and had a good knowledge of Carnatic music and
Bharatnatyam. He had a full half-inch-thick
moustache, his own house in the San Francisco
suburbs, a white Honda Accord and stock options
that, apart from the last three months, had doubled
every twelve minutes (Bhagat 121-122).

The criteria of the groom for a Tamil bride
are given here. Tamils love their community, so the
groom should be of their own community. Moreover,
they emphasize on educated groom. Carnatic music
and Bharatnatyam are priorities, when art is
concerned. Tamil Brahmins are non-vegetarian and
do not drink, so that is also desirable. In a whole,
Krish does not have any criteria except he comes
from IIT and IIM. Manju (brother of Ananya)
discusses the other criteria or custom of marriage of
Tamil, as he says:
‘Nakshatram what?’ I asked. The list of Tamilian
hoops one needs to jump before getting married
seemed infinite.
‘Horoscope. It is a must. If they don’t match, boy
and girl’s side don’t talk. But they have matched for
akka and him.’
I thought about my own family. The only nakshatram
we think about is the division of petrol pumps when
we have to see the girl.
‘You are a science whiz kid who wants to see Saturn
rings. And you accept that people whose horoscopes
don’t match shouldn’t talk?’ I said.
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‘That’s how it is in our culture,’ Manju said, (Bhagat
122)

On the other hand, people of every culture
have certain mindset and conviction about their own
culture and for other cultures as well. This novel
echoes the same condition of mind of the people.
The novel depicts psyche of Tamil and Punjabi
people.Tamil represents as emotionless according
to Panjabi in this novel. As Krish says in the prologue,
“’Do you South Indian even know what emotions
are all about?’” (Bhagat X). One another mindset is
represented in the novel i.e. Tamil traps the North
Indian people. They know some magic. Through
which, Tamil girls always try to catch the North Indian
boys. Moreover, they know some black magic, and
they brainwash the people:

‘Mom, control,’ I whispered to her as I
turned to leave.

‘I am under control. This South Indian
doesn’t know how to control their daughters. From
HemaMalini to Sridevi, all of them trying to catch
Punjabi men’ (Bhagat 48).

‘Madrasi girl?’
‘Ananya,’ I said.
‘Stay away from her. They brainwash, these

people’ (Bhagat 56).
‘Oh, some stuff. That she is very aggressive

and clever and has you totally under her control.
But South Indian girls are like that, no?’ (Bhagat
65)
‘Look at him, these black people have done their
black magic,’ Shipramasi said. (Bhagat 68)
Shipramasi turned to my mother. ‘Your son is gone.
I am sorry, but this boy belongs to Jayalalitha now.’
(Bhagat 69)

 Conflict over Food and Attire:
The purpose behind both the thing put

together under the single subtopic is both of them
are related to life-style.Food and attire are parts of
everybody’s daily stuff. Food and attire concern with
the way of life and they are habits of daily life in
every culture of the world. In some culture, clothing
is not used. Pramod Nayar admits this.

In this novel, Tamil and Punjabi cultures
have reflected through their peculiar attire and food.
To probe on Punjabi food, Food is tagline for Punjabi
Culture. The novel says, “It is cruel to keep Punjabis

away from their food” (Bhagat 215). The novel
points out that Punjabi people soothe their worry if
they get tasty food. Bhagat writes, “I ordered
pannerpao-bhaji with extra butter and a lassi on the
side. Nothing soothes an upset Punjabi like dairy
products.” (44) This is when Krish makes his mother
upset and then he comforts her by these kinds of
food. This statement also shows favorite food of
Punjabi i.e. dairy products. They never worry about
anything not even for any big problem if they are
given proper food. Bhagat remarks,

Ananya’s mother tugged at Ananya and
pulled her away. The guide noticed them leave and
looked puzzled. I paid him off and came back to my
mother. She finished the last spoons of Topaz’s
paneer tikka masala under the tree. (52)

It can be easily noticed here that Krish’s
mother is not worried and is only concentrated on
the food. However, before this, Ananya and Krish
declare their love and desire of getting marry to each
other. This declaration bothers to Ananya’s parents,
and they all leave the place. This is a tragic incident
for Ananya and Krish. This incident is surprise for
both family and creates tension. However, Krish’s
mother is in another mood.

Unlike Punjabi, Tamils are crazy about rice-
based food. It mostly contains Dosa, Idaly and
Sambhar. Even the eating habits of Tamil are varied
from Punjabi. Krish is been invited by Ananya to
her house for the first time for dinner. This incident
clarifies food and food habits of Tamil culture, more
precisely of Tamil Brahmin.

On the other hand, Tamil women have
kanjeevaram saris on. Men mostly wear white lungi
(like round dhoti).  When Krish sees Ananya’s father
(Tamil man) photos in her room first time he says,
“He wore a half-sleeve shirt with a dhoti in most of
the pictures.” (Bhagat 13). When Krish enters in
Chennai first time, he notices men, “Tamil men don’t
believe in pants and wear lungis even in shopping
disctricts” (Bhagat 77). Wherein, Tamil women
prefer mostly to wear kanjeevaram saris.

   Thus, attires become symbols of
both the cultures throughout the novel just like
language. Though food and attire are part of day-
to-day life, they become inevitable aspects of both
the culture. It is to observe here that foods and attires
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vary of both the culture in the novel. They clearly
distinguish both the culture, Tamil and Punjabi, from
each other. These distinctions of food and attire
create conflict, which turns into cultural conflict. The
difference that novel brings out to us are not of recent
time. In fact, from the very beginning these
deifferences are shown between North Indians and
South Indians. Prehistorically, South Indians are
known 'Dravidians' and North Indians are known
as 'Aaryans'.These both kind of people don't share
much cordial relationship with each other.
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